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A €ompleie 

game 
for your 

Amiga/ 

Atari ST! 

WILL BLOW THE 
AMIGA AWAY! ## 

ff 

And that's not all: "CDTV 

is just a con iob, 

Sam Tramiel - "we'll 

do it for half that price!" (Read the full astonishing 
interview on pages 6&7! 
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The action kicks 
off on page 54! 

Pssf! 
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ancy a C64 for £99? 
ie best deal ever on page 4 
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WHAT'S NEW FOR YOU? 
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SPICEY SPIKES 
Sank the Hedgehog 
hits your screens! 
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Cheap 286 laptops Cheap spreadsheets Cheap 386SX towers 
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COMPUTER VIRUS WITH 
THE HUMAN TOUCH 

GET ANIMATED 
(FOR REAL THIS TIME) 

Lwt week's Express Exclusive wv page 7 tittering you the 

chance to enter !he 1991 Amiga Animation Festival missed 

«K vital1 element - Hit entry form. TJie Amiga Centre 

Scotland >s looking for “The funniest, the most colourful 

and the weirdest entries", 

Winning entries will be exhibited at the Amiga Centre 

between 21 and 26 Augu st as part of the Edinburgh 

Festival. Simply create & sequence of moving frames and 

send it in on floppy dish or PAL-compatible video tape to: 

The Amiga Centre Scotland, 4 Mart Street Lane, Edinburgh, 

Scotland EH I 3RN- And now for the entry form... 

Name: .. 

Add mess; .. 

..Tel No: 

Format of entry: 

1,5-inch floppy disk 

Model of Amiga;... 

Details of peripherals added; 

Pal video tape 
r 
i 
i 

Software used: «........ I 

1 agree to abide by the competition rules 

Signed;... Date:.„„j 

Porn again 
bulletin boards 

* HiRH the Prime a 
at Mfafej - fytfoU 
images of he/ face 
are being rambined 
with these of naked 
bodies to provide 
'fantasy rerrlre- 
spreodf' far Amerkon 
BBSs. And there's 

nothing UK authori¬ 
ties can do about it 

American bulletin boards that use satellite 
links to transmit wares throughout the 
world, also broadcast hard core 
pornography. 

The porn, which can be downloaded using a 

home computer, modem and credit card 

number, includes digitised images centrefolds 

and what has been described as 'unnatural 

sexual practices’- There is even a series of 

'centrefolds' featuring Princess Diana's head 

superimposed on a naked body. 

The British legal authorities, however, are 

powerless to da anything about the situation 

until new laws are introduced. 

Because the images originate outside of UK 

jurisdiction, Scotland Yard’s Obscene 

Publfcahens Squad can do absolutely nothing 
about them. ■ 

•mhlh*hetpof$ftkon 
Pktvres yon and ym Amiga 
loutd >wrt pot high street 

fashion designers to jframe. 

Getting shirty 
The vivid illustrations pictured above could be on your chest before too 

tong, if the Silicon Picture company has its way. They were produced using 

an Amiga with Real 3D, a video, a digitiser. Deluxe Faint III, Digipaint 3, 

Fixmale and, according to Srtieon's Peter Feetiiam: ■'most important of all. 
a warped mind", 

The main idea behind the move is to produce graphics rotated 

products and services for the Amiga. The emphasis at tile moment is on 

the production of T-shirts and full-colour prints. 

Silicon can produce prints in A3, M and AO sire, All you have to do is 

supply a picture on disk and flw details of the site required, The disk- 

bound image should haw a black 10 pud border around (t to give the 

best results. A3 and A4 examples of the work are available lor £5. Apart 

from this, price is dependant on size, image and colours. 

For more information, call 081-556 7607. ■ 

o 

We live with computers 
day in, day out, 
Occasionally they rankle, 
trashing files, falling 
over, locking up. These 
are normally minor 
niggles. 

However, elsewhere m the 

world bigger computer 

make bigger mistakes. 

Starting ibis week, Express 

presents a catalogue of 

computer ccck-ups. But 

there's more in for you than 

a good read. If you read any 

stories about magnificent 

malfunctions then send them 

m. Well pay you a fiver it 

your story is printed. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
An American supermarket 

was forced to pay $1,000 

for selling food which had 

passed its seTI-by date by 

one day. The reason? The 

computer dealing with stock 

control had not teen set up 

to account for calendar 

changes in leap years. ■ 

bcfrowing software programs 

from other people, people I 

didn't know too weir. 

Corroboration for the 

infectious tale comes from 

Stevens' doctor, Mark Forehand. 

The good doctor, whose medical 

speciality is surprisingly not 

mentioned in The Weekly World 
News piece, maintains that the 

symptoms shown by his patient 

are the same as those found in a 

computer virus. He says: 

“Stevens has become forgetful, 

like something is eating up his 

memory, his data. He has toss 

and less energy, He can’t bold 

on to his thoughts. Even an 

electroencephalogram (EEG) ol 

bis brain waves keeps changing. 

'If & becommg more and more 

erratic- The virus could eat him 

up until his mind is a blank and 

he’s Pike a vegetable". 

Express attempted to contact 

the illustrious, if computer 

illiterate. Dr Fordland this week 

lor confirmation of his history 

making diagnosis, 

Stunningly he was not 

mentioned in the Philadelphia 

directory, Nor was any address 

of a medical practice with a 

Marti, Fordland listed. 

However, The News is 

obviously close to the medical 

miracle mail- Fordland continued 

his in-depth analysis of his 

patient's position with the 

following searing simile: 

“Borrowing software programs 

from friends and strangers is like 

having sex with someone you 

don't know too well. When you 

sleep with someone, you sleep 

with everyone they've ever 

slept with. When you borrow 

someone else's program, you're 

connected to everyone 'who's 

ever used that program". 

Obvioxjsfy the story has no 

basis in fact. 

There is no way in which a 

virus, which is merely a piece of 

computer-code, could transfer 

from its silicon-based host to a 

carbon-based victim. 

Or is there? ■ 

A citizen of the United States 
is claimed to be the first man 
ever to catch a vims from his 
computer. 

The 'story' was broken in 

American scandal magazine The 

Weekly World News, ft 

concerned a F'h ladelphia based 

programmer called John Stevens 

who says: “I was careless about 

■ Arofe spent the whole of Told 
fietnll trying to retrieve his erased 
memory. Now John Stevens is 
having hh brains tefts wiped ot e 
rote approadmg 40(Wf a mimrfe 

Arcade in the home 
The Mega-Powaccade is the latest “arcade 

machine in the hoW to come from the 

Active Sales and Marketing/Sitoerlme axis. 

Siluerline, which creates industry quality 

arcade machine, built toe cabinet lor toe 

£299 games engine which houses a Sega 

Megadrive, 

Quite simply, you put your Megadr ive in 

toe cab, and make use of toe sturdy joystick 

and button controls which are built-in to the 

front of the Mege-Powarcade 

For more information on toe product call 

Active m 031-752 0260. ■ 

* Bring the anode to your own home wito 
Active i Megodrive rabinet 

. ' 

Virus attaci • Digital delights • Hardware scrapped * 
L 



f YeSi you now have the first cover- 

mounted game ever to appear on a 

weekly computing magazine. Now all 
you have to do Is turn to pages 54 & 55 
and get stuck In! 

uJltl fCVti 

• 1W mission awaits 
you t* pages 54 & 51 

The tims may soon be upon its when fre generatNms 
tre unable to commgnpcate with each other, taring rto 
reference whatsoever in comrnw. Dees thus matter? 
They seem quite hippy with ttwir computer games, 
although sometady tofd me they catch terrible 
dtsaases from them', 

Auberon Waugh, making an astute and timely 
cummeril on Fronfentf’s lead story, perhaps? 

*i actuary have two jobs, During the day [ n^rfr far 
JSIIf. During the evenings I am a famous rock star'. 
tBM's Oziie Osborne making subtle references Co an 
ex-membtr of UK nickers Black Sabbath, a man best 
known tor biting the heads off bats. 

Totr mlT certainly,, in the pear future, be abfe to have 
simulated sejr with a graphically efttartced partner of 
your ctwice ■ Julia Roberts, ttw young eridgitte Banfot 
James Dean/ 

William berth making deeply scientific predictions it 
ane of the quality broadsheets. 

“Not Mfr did ft (the Kodak Diwnfc M150 portebJe 
printerj anabte me to print out aJT my questions and 
script tor the Damd Lynch programme, but (rt) enabled 
me to send some very attractive and mtpressive 
looking memos to the Wogam office prier to my 
standing in for flhete Tel." 

Modest Jonathan Ross in a press release from Kodak, 

"Out legal profession is still 
lacking In awareness as to 
both the potential and the pit- 
falls of information 
technology". 

So said Professor Brian 
Napier, the first ever holder of 
the Digital Chair at Queen Mary 
and Westfield College, East 
London, during his inaugural 
speech earlier this month. 

Professor Napier heads up 
the UK's first ever university 

department established to deal 

is an ASCII 
with the problems deriving from 
IT related law. 

He also said: 'Computer- 
related legal work is now worth 
millions of pounds and is 

expected to increase a further 
400 per cent m some areas 
within five years'. 

When it came to the law of 
evidence, which is a complicated 
and history-bound state of affairs 

in the UK, he was forthright,, say¬ 
ing it has to be radically altered 
so thatcomputer output can 
be used as effective evidence in 
court. Existing clumsy and out¬ 
dated rules will have to be 
changed'. 
Fronterjd awaits the photographs 
of the first ever Digital Chair with 
baited breath, ■ 

Akade adventures • Royal shocker 
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Sam Tramiel speaks out,.. 

m\ Find out what Atari's 
outspoken president has 

in store for ST nd why 

he thinks the CDTV is a 

'con job' - pages 6 & 7 

REVIEWS 

AVR's 16-bit ST Sampl 
Suddenly studio “~m 

quality can be yours ,s . 

with the first full- 

Featured sampler, FJ* 

First review “ 

- page 52 ® 

Korg's Wavestation? 
Is this the only MIDI 

system you're ever likely to need? 

Express tests the 

musical state-of-the art - paae 57 

EVERY WEEK 

News 

All the fop stories - pages 4-8 

Games Week 
Hot tips and news, 

plus Sofif'e The 

Hedgehog - page 50 

Win a £1,200 Pentax scanner 
Yes, the ultimate in flatbed scanners 

could be yours. Furn to page 58 n< 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

NIBBLES 
The next NeXT 

NeXT will launch a Reduced 
Instruction Computing Set |fflSC| 
based machine in early 1492.. 

Capable of executing up to 
SO milion instructions a second, 
die next NeXT will use a 
Motorola 08110 chip running at 
50MHz wtiich will triple the 
existing machine's performance. 

Uffih 12Mb of RAM, a 100Mb 
hard disk and 16-inch odour 

monitor, the price of the 
machine has yet to be decided, 

The next Mac 
Apple's plans to launch a Mac 
natebrnok this autumn ate well on 
schedule. Tipped to coincide with 
the release of Lotus 1-2-3 for the 
Mac, Apple hopes to install the 
notebook with more well-known 
PC programs. Apple chairman 
John Sculley sees this as 
essential in ensuring the success 
of portable Macs. 

Minitel here 
France Telecom has announced 
that it is to bring its Minitel 
information service to the UK. 
The System has more than 2.5 
million business users in France 
alone. The data it is to go on-line 
Here is still n n an norm c ed 

Archie Vangefis 
Nine Archimedes 440 computers 
formed the heart of satanic 
Greek syntfi freak Vangelis's 
recent R otter dam gig. 
Controlling lasers, digitisers and 
scanrws. the Arcs were linked 
by phone data lines, huages 
were fired onto lower blocks, 
replete with white Venetian 
blinds, in sync with the music, 

Norton viruses 
Norton Uttrtfof version 6 is now 
available for PC ustra wishing to 
maintain safe disk management. 

During July and August the 
company is offering an anti-virus 
package free to upgrades. Both 
programs are compatible with 
the newly released DOS 5. V6 

costs £139, with an upgrade for 
existing owners available for 
£49. Mere info on 0620 77634$ 

Calamus bureau 
ST users owning the popular 
Calamus DTP package will be 
pleased fo foam another bureau 
has opened in London to cater 
for direct film and bromide 
output. CaH Sumner Type on 071 
7034139. 

Starry-eyed at Distant Suns 
Sci-fi supremo Arthur C Clarke is reportedly 
stunned at an Amiga program that brings 
outer space into trie living room. 

Virtual Reality Labs' recently upgraded J^stenE 
Suns astronomy program prompted the best-selling 
author to call up the firm and say: Tm totally awed 
by What you have done!*. 

Launched last week and demp'd on CDTV to 
impressed onlookers at Chicago CES, Distant Suns 
version 4 has Voyager space probe imagesf fea¬ 
tures 250,000 stars and includes AReo external 
device control, by which Amiga owners could use 
the program to position motorised telescopes, 

The package will run on PAL, is far Amigas with 
1Mb of RAM and two floppy drives and costs $99. 
Ihe software also includes facilities to create spec¬ 
tacular animation files, 

Woulthbe stargazers should call VRL on 0101 
SOS 545 S515 for more details. 

• fat mwe starry mages con be brought to yaw 
wfrtwrf mwne to buying a dufipoa probe. 

15 pins 
for free 
For a 24-pin printer at the price 

of a 9-pin, call Morgan Camputee. 

The company has Overstocks 
of Amstiad s LQ5000 di on sale 
for just £129. 

It can print at 203 characters 

per second icpsl in draft mode, 

33 cps in quality mode, offers 

132-character column width, IBM 

or Epson emulations. 7K printer 

buffet memory and adjustable 

tractor feed. Phone 071-255 

2115/021452 1141. 

Buyers turn to PC clones as brand-name market slides 

PC QONE WAR 
APRIL PC HARDWARE SALES 
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* Mflvtet analysis fk$m bod times for IBM and Compaq as thm mothmes 
offering the latest tedinology fragment the PC market. 

Clones are 'swooping in' fo 
the PC market and causing 
buyers to turn away from 
brand-name machines, says 
a leading market analyst. 

And new figures from two 
micro-marketplace surveys con¬ 
firm that the dominance of 
brand-name PCs is slipping. 

Wharton Information Systems' 
Research, a monthly report that 
takes into account sales direct 
from suppliers and through retail¬ 
ers, reveals that no one 
Company has achieved more 
than a 10 per cent slice of the 
market. Amstrsd leads with 9.7 
per cent, while in joint second 
place are IBM and Compaq with 
9.3 per cent 

Wharton's Keith Wharton says 
the figures show a significant 
trend in the PC market: "The PC 
world is really being shaken up 
at the moment. No company has 
more than 10 per cent and the 
'others' column ]see table] 

accounts far nearly 25 per cent. 
“Buyers are turning away 

from premium machines. The 
Compaq's of (he world don't 
have the teehnolagcal acfaarv- 

tage they once had, The clones 
are swooping in within a couple 
of months and are offering the 
Same technology,” 

Apple, meanwhile, is making 
impressive moves and is up from 
sixth place a few months back to 
fourth with 9 per cent. 

A Romtec survey of units sold 
through retailers only also has 
disappointing news for IBM. 
Compaq has taken over the top 
spot with nearly 20 per cent of 

the market, as IBM drops to sec¬ 
ond with 17.2 per cent. Apple is 
third with 14.7 per cent. 

The situation, echoes that of 

the US, in which Apple is also the 
only real winner. The company 
has been topping the sales chart 
there for the last few months. 

A spokesperson for Apple told 
Express: “We're very pleased 
with these figures. It shows that 
our strategy is working. 
Everything was set in motion Iasi 
October with the new launches. 
That was intended to be a turn¬ 
ing point, and it has indeed 
proven to be one." 

IBM was move dismissive of 
the figures. A spokesman said: 
“We never comment on third- 
party reports,” 

however, the company is cur¬ 
rently seriously rethinking its 
marketing strategy in Europe 
and has set up a new Personal 
Systems' Business Unit in Paris 
to coordinate European sales. ■ 

IBM's pink 
Apple due 
More facts are emerging on the 
recent lirik-up between Apple and 
IBM. Motorola is going to manu¬ 
facture 6000 RISC chips for bath 
companies. 

These will form the basis of a 
new Apple operating system, 
code named ’Pink', that will run on 

a range of as-yet unannounced 
machines pencilled m for late 
1992 or eady '93. 

Further details are sketchy as all 
three parties are remaining tight- 
lipped over future plans. 

Fast drive 
Seagate is launching a 1.2-gigabyte 3,5-inch disk drive 

for work station s and High-end PCs. 

The ST112IWN, should be available by the end of 

the year and wi be priced at $1,395! around 11,200]. 
The drive has a fast 10.5 millisecond access time, 
offering data transfer rates at up to 50 per cent taster 
than average 3.5-hkH dives. 

This is made possible through use of a technique 
patented by Seagate called Zone Bit Recording |ZBR I 
which boosts storage capacity by recording more data 
on to the drive's outer tracks, thus making the drive 
more reliable as it uses fewer recording beads fo read 
and write to disk. 

"The 5T11200N combines the Increased1 storage 
capacity and small form factor necessary for date- 
intensive applications/ said Seagate's marketing 
manager, Gary Gentry. ■ 

■ Seagate's l.l-^gabytt S.5-in(h drive offers speed 
and capacity osootfy found with 5.25-feft drives. 
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THIS WEEK 

New C64 package sparks relegation to console fears 

PLAYFUL BUNDLE 
CAUSES RUMBLE 

* PkyM inteliigenat it primarily a garnet hvtxHe, yet Commodore is 
empHatlng its edvrationai potential - it mefades the ortfy suh-£ifiO tompvter 
otr the market and its (64 keyboard ion be vied for more fw»uf computing. 

Commodore's new sub-£100 
C64 bundle has been criti¬ 
cised for reducing the 
machine to little mere than a 
glorified console, 

The new bundle, called Playful 
Intelligence, includes the C64, a 
joystick and a cartridge contain¬ 
ing four games. It is available 
now and costs £99.99, £20 less 
than the previous bundle. 

The most notable difference 
with the new package is the 
absence of the C2N data 
recorder. Commodore 

announced thi s March that it was 
to discontinue supplying the C2N 
as- standard Isee Express 124)r 
and the new bundle appears to 
confirm Commodore's commit¬ 
ment to the less easily pirated 
cartridge format. 

A, spokesman for Commodore 
told Express: “When we decided 
to drop the data recorder we 

had to consider carefully how we 
would position the C64, The new 
bundle is designed to show peo¬ 

ple they tan now get more than 
just a console for under £100." 

However, many industry insid¬ 
ers are concerned that the 
machine is- now little more then a 
glorified console itself. The four 
game cartridge is the same as 

the one supplied with 
Commodore's existing console, 
the C64GS. The absence of a 
data recorder means that using 
the C64 for anything other than 
games is difficult since there is 
no way to save any information 

you have entered. One 
Commodore watcher complained 

to Express that there seems no- 
point in having a keyboard on the 
C64 any longer,, 

Marketing manager, Kelfy 
Sumner, denies that the com¬ 
pany now sees the C64 as 
purely a games machine; “The 
title of the new bundle says it all. 
The kids want it to play games 
on, but parents, who actually buy 
the thing, like to think that their 
children will actually get educa¬ 
tional some benefit from it, You 
can still go out and buy a data 
recorder easily enough." 

The repositioning of the C64 
also throws doubts as to the 
future of the C64GS, 
Commodore's existing console 

which also currently costs 
£99.99. It has a record of poor 
sales and Sumner admits that: 
"At the moment there is no rea¬ 
son to buy it, but there is a 
limited market for it at a reason¬ 
able price," i 

Portable printer for your briefcase 
Citizen has launched what it claims is the world's 
smallest A4 portable printer. 

The PM43 weighs just 1.7kg anti is about the size of 
a crifabage beard, so that it tan easily fit into a 
briefcase alongside a notebook computer. The 
company reckons 1M ft almost half the size of its 

-, nearest competitor. 
Priced at 025, the printer re powered by a 

rechargeable NiCAD battery that has a life ot around 
30 A4 pages. It can also be plugged into the mains. 
Supplied with either CTZ Times Roman or Cl? Courier 
fonts it can reach a print speed of 53 characters per 
second. 

It has built in Epson LQ500/850. IBM Proprinter IK 24 
.and a specially-designed Citizen emulation to provide 
compatibility with all leading machines 

“The size and quality of the PN+8 makes it a natural 
notebook partner,, offering the tiexttwlrly and features 
you find on a high quality desktop printer," says 
marketing manager, Antitofty Odhamt, ■ 

■ Fan ran fit the FN4S printer and a notebook PC 
m your briefcase and jfjff have roam for your 
parked touch. 

Microsoft all set to launch Windows 3.5 

Speedy ST 
ST users will be able to make 
their machines up to 12 
times faster and eight times 
more colourful thanks, to two 
new upgrade boards. 

If you have the need for 
speed then the Turbo 30/40 and 
Turbo/30/50 68030 accelera 
tars from SofTek enable an ST 
to run at up to 50MHz. They 
come bundled with TurboST and 
are specially tuned tor Hi-Res 

video boards and options include 
4 or 8Mb of super-fast 32-bit 
RAM for extra speed- 

FYices start at £899, tele¬ 
phone 081-676 0025 for details. 

If it's more colour you are 
after then the ST4096C board 

increases the $Ts palette from 
512 to 4096 colours, by allow¬ 
ing for 16 levels of each colour 
as oppased to eight. This is the 
equivalent of an STE display. 

Smaller than a credit card, it 
simply plugs into the STs shifter 
socket so there's no need far 
soldering. It is compatible with 
any pre-STE machine and does 
not interfere with RAM upgrades 
that use the shifter socket. 

The board is available now 
from TC Developments at 
£79.95. Tel 093? 581145, 

Microsoft watchers are pre¬ 
dicting the company will 
abandon plans tor Windows 
3.1 and pitch straight in with 
version 3.5. 

This will integrate the features 
already implemented in Windows 
M - the multimedia variant which 
includes device drivers for CD, 

video and audio control. 
The new version, expected to 

be with us by the autumn, is felt 
by many to be another indication 

that Microsoft's relationship with 
IBM is under severe strain. 

(IBM plans to launch its awn 
operating system m direct com¬ 
petition to Windows, leaving Bill 

Gates’ boys with no choice but to 
set their own standard far future 
multimedia PC s. 

Microsoft is putting on a 
brave face on the matter, claim¬ 
ing sales are up 157 per cent on 
last year and that mare than 7Q0 
software developers are working 
on Windows applications. 

NEWS 

PC notebook 
mokes waves 
Mitsubishi Electric has 
unveiled a notebook PC which 
can use radio waves to trans¬ 
mit data to other machines 
rather than phone lines. 

The enhanced Maxy Note uses 
the Japanese MCA Service 
fnfarmatian System, a radio- 
based network and includes a 
MCA transceiver, a radio modern, 
an acoustic coupler and an A4- 
sized printer. 

The complete system mea¬ 
sures just 47 by 34 centimetres 
with a height of 13cm and is 

intended for business use. 
Although expected to sell here 
for around £4,000, running costs 
far in-the-field users will be 
marginal since transmission 
costs are a lot less than conven¬ 
tional mobile phones. 

More information is available 
from Mitsubishi Electric on 0101 
B1-3-3218-2332. 

Dr ROM at 
your service 
Every hypochondriac's prayers 
have been answered with a new 
CD-ROM1 launched in the States. 

The Family Ooctor contains a 
complete medical referent a tor 
the lay person with everything 
from basic anatomy to definitions 
of those archaic Latin terms used 
by doctors to keep patients from 
understanding them. 

The Mac and PC-compatible 
CO alto features a lHM0-page 
Consumer Guide to Prescription 

Drugs' and a listing of national 
support groups for people 
suffering from certain diseases. 
Selling lor Si79, The Family 
Sector is available from CMC 
ReSearch on 0101 503-639- 
ms. U 

Modem users 
get a look in 
'The world's first electronic 
library, The Library of 
International Relations is now 
on-line and offers modem 
users access to 100,000 vol¬ 
umes and 750.000 docu¬ 
ments, covering economics, 
politics, business, and trade. 

The documents and volumes 
have been scanned on to WORM 
(Write-Once, Read-Many) optical 
disks, and can then be retrieved 
and transmitted eilher electroni¬ 
cally or via fax. 

UR chose to stare the doa> 
ment5 in a graphics format tD 

allow the service to retarn dhe 
visual character of the docu¬ 
ments. UR can produce a 

document in graphics files for¬ 
mats such as GIF, TIFF, etc. LlR, 

, is cm 010.1 312-368-1500. 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

Boss Tramiel pulls no punches as Atari gears up to 'wow' the world 

CHICAGO BULLISH 
"I think it's a con job and I don't think it's going to work" - so says Atari presi¬ 

dent Sam Tramiel of Commodore's CDTV. Dave Roberts brings home on exclusive 

Express interview in which Atari's chief blasts the opposition and gives a frank 

insight into the company's console, computing and interactive multimedia plans 

At the recent CES in 
Chicago, the hottest 
gossip was about Atari 

which, so the rumour goes, 
had scrapped the Panther 
and had an evert more 
impressive beast waiting to 
be launched. 

Unfortunately, the firm was 
not at the show to answer ques¬ 
tions, so Dave Roberts headed 
to a nearby hotel where he met 
the firm's president, Sam 
Tramiel. And, you know what the 
rumours said? Well some of it 
was true... 

LYNX II - IHE TALE 
CONTINUES 

Express: A good idea might 
be to run through your cur¬ 
rent range and get a 
state-of-play report on all the 
machines, starting with the 
Lynx which I believe is just 
about to be boosted by the 
arrival of the Lynx II. 

Sam Tramiel: The Lynx It has 
been ready for a white and it 
should be introduced in the US, 
probaWy August. It's already in 
production and we have inven 
tory; it's just a question ot 
moving out the present Lynx to 
avoid an overlap situation. 

Express: Are you happy with 
the way the Lynx is selling? 

ST: Sure I am, At the end of the 
year well have sold around 

800,000 pieces, which is about 
on projection. 

Express: And will the Lynx II 
give sales a big kick? Are 
consumers aware that the II 
is on the way? 

ST: f have talked to a lot at our 
shops, and they are getting calls 
all the time from people asking 
when the Lynx II will be in. It will: 
definitely pick sales up, Pul it's 
important to remember that it's 
just the same machine, with cos¬ 
metic changes. 

Express: Those changes are 
to make the machine more 
compact? 

"The new feline 
is an incredible 
machine, vastly 

superior to 
the Panther" 

ST: Exactly, When we did Lyr* I, 
we did riot design the mechani¬ 
cal part, that was bought in and 
it wasn't a very efficient way to 
make the thing. Lynx II gives us a 
much more efficient manufactur¬ 
ing process and that's why we've 
introduced rt. 

Express: How do you think it 
stands up against the 
Gamegear? 

ST; I know it's tough to show this 
in a magazine, but if you com¬ 
pare Lynx to Gamegear and look 
at the quality of the games and 
look at the background, with the 
Gamegear it blurs. It's not good 

in Gamegear, they've screwed 
up the chips on it but orv the 
Lynx everything is just so crisp. 

Express: Gamegear does 
have the advantage of the TV 
tuner, however, which Lynx 
doesn't have es yet. 

ST: We're looking at it. It's inter¬ 
esting, because in the US Sega 
has been advertising that but 
you can't buy rt. it hasn't passed 
the FTC tests yet. 

Express: What about the soft¬ 
ware situation on the Lynx? 

ST: That, of course, is the impor¬ 
tant issue in ell of this and m 
are now shipping 24 titles on 

Lynx and before Christmas we 
have another 2030 coming out, 
and they're all great., 

Express: You’re happy with 
that number are you? 

ST: Yeh, because they are all 
quality games, they look fantas¬ 
tic. f was just playing World 
Class Soccer which is due out 
soon and should do really well in 
the whole world except the US, 

Express: Even though you are 
staging the next World Cup? 

ST: That's right, but me and my 
father are both big enthusiasts 
and a lot of younger kids are 
picking up on it over here, so 
perhaps we'll sell a few. 

CONSOLES CRACKING 
ON AND ON 

Express: OK. what about the 
console range, starting with 
the veterans, the 2&QQ and 
the 7BOO. 

ST: They're going very well 

around the world, except for the 
United States, 

Express: So with that large 
market - your home market - 

no longer viable tor the two 
machines, do you not feel 
tempted to just drop them? 

ST: No, in the rest of the world 
they're still doing well, so we 
carry on making the hardware 
and we're still developing soft¬ 
ware for it. Why drop rt? 

Express: How long can they 
last though? They are very 
old now, aren't they? 

ST We I they were launched way 
back in the seventies, but I would 

lay that they have at least two 
more years in them. At least, 
that's my guess. 

Express: There has also been 
talk of some new consoles in 
the past year, First there was 
talk of an ST console which is 
apparently not going to 
appear and now, just as peo¬ 
ple are beginning to look 
forward to the Panther, rt 
seems that will not appear. 
What exactly if the situation? 

ST: OK. this is probably a good 
chance to clarify that whole situ¬ 
ation. We were working on two 
systems tor our next console 
machine. One was Panther, the 
other, I will not tell you the code 
name for, other than to say it is 
a wild feline animal [he means 
the Jaguar], And Panther was 
schedu ed to be released first. 

"There will 
certainly not be 
an ST console" 

The crucial thing is that the new 
feline is an incredible machine, 
vastly Superior to Panther. 
Panther was a very good 
machine; it was better than the 
Genesis (Megadrive], like Super 
Famicom, a good 16rtirt 
machine, ft wasn't a knock-your- 
socks-off machine. The new 

feline is most definitely a knuck- 
your socks-off machine. It is 
unbel-evable. 

Express: Tefl me, in what way 
exactly is it superior? 

+ A tori president Sam Ttamiei hot a 
whole jww tm$e of fwow* 
mothines op his skive, mthtdmg a 
Yl1 win trig ■’ 44-iff giwnflj tort sole. 

ST: The graphics and sound are 
quite simpfy miles ahead, It is 
just incredible. So we did a 
very careful analysis of the situa¬ 
tion: things were going very well 

with the new machine and we 
just thought “why should we 
cause confusion amongst tire 
Atari developers?" So we 
decided to put Panther on hold 
and put all the emphasis on the 
new machine. 

Express: So the plan was to 
release the Panther at the 
end Of this year; beginning of 
1992.,, 

ST: ...and then bring out the new 

machine a year-and-a-half later, 
But the other one caught up so 
well that we just had to put full 
emphasis on it and ga full blast, 
And now,, if everything goes 
according to schedule, we 
should introduce the new 
machine some time in the sec¬ 
ond half of ‘92. 

Express: Does that mean that 
the Panther will now definitely 
not happen? 

ST: Probably, and it's a shame, 
but that's what happens. You 
have to have new developments 
and you have to make tough 
decisions sometimes, The impor¬ 
tant thing is that we didn't want 
to be a “me too": we didn't want 
a machine that was just OK. The 
new feline is stunning, I really 
can't explain it, you have to see 
it to understand what it can da. 

Express: And this is. again, a 
16-bit machine? 

ST: No, it's 64-bit, 

Express: 64-brt71 

ST: When you actually see what 
it can do on a television screen 
you'll be even more amazed. 

* Atari hopes to boost year-end saks of 800,600 Lynx gam wmdihts with 
0 (osmetic revamp, Jfc new madia? wiH bt al>4 parts simply. Lynx if 
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Express: So can 3 64-bit con¬ 
sol# possibly be a 
mass-mark el product? 

ST: That's our hope. 

Express; Surely it would be 
very expensive? 

ST- Thats the trick, but we're 
quite sure we can pull it off 

Express: Presumably you'd 
have to get ft in below $300. 

ST; Oh way below that 

Express: $2QQ? 

ST: We’ll see. 

Express: That would put it In 
exactly the same price 
bracket as the Super NE$, 

ST: Right, and we'll be interested 
to see how that machine sells. 

"We are keen to 
compete with our 
little competitor - 
the X' company" 

I know teat in Japan, Super 
Famicqm is doing OK, but 
nowhere cIose to the expecta¬ 
tions, It’s basically too expensive 
and I can’t see America paying 
$200 For a video game at this 
time, I just don't see it. 

So we decided not to go into 
that fight with a 16-bit machine 
that is just comparable with it's 
rivals. It would have been an OK 
machine, but we want to make 
'wow' machines. 

tutu*# will be the 2600 and 7800 
continuing in the low end for the 
next two to three years and tee 
new telme and the Lynx being 
part ol the line up for the next 
four or five years at least. 

ST REMAINS 
UNCONSOLED 

Express: Are you not tempted 
to try and fill that quite sub¬ 
stantial gap between the VC5 
and the Jaguar? You must 
have actually made one of 
those ST consoles that were 
talked about for so long, 

ST: There will certainly not be an 
ST console, but there will be 
continuing expansions on the $T 
I ne. Today we have the STE and 
tee Mega STE. We have at least 
four new machines com ng out in 

the ST line- and they are just 
absolutely phenomenal 

Express: Would they cover 
both the entertainment and 
business markets? 

ST: Yes and yes. 

Express: When will see them? 

ST: All tour Will be Out in 1992. 

Express; Can you tell us any¬ 
thing about teem? 

$T; No, only that they are phe¬ 
nomena machines - 'wow' 
machines. 

Express: Will any of them 
take the place of existing 
machines? 

ST: Nor they'll be added on. 

Express; I believe that there 
were a lot of development 
machines out there. 

ST: There were, and now they're 
being recalled. 

Express: When do you think 
you'll get the new machines 
to the developers? 

ST: In the next two months. 

Express: Are there any other 
plans coming up in the con* 
sol# market? 

ST: No, that's it realty. The 

Express: And do you feel 
much happier with the range 
now that the STEM has finally 
gone for good? 

ST: Absolutely. We had to do 
that to convince developers to 
concentrate an the STE. 

.Express: But don't you think 
there was something of a 
problem when the STE was 
introduced? 

$T; There was a problem. 
People were rather confused 
about what to support and we 
are keen to compete with our lit- 

* Framisl ttys people me shocked fry 37 performance, and the 030-equipped 
model is se! for upgraded 70S giving true tnoiti- forking. 

tie competitor - the 'C company 
- so we sorted it out. 

Express; Do you see this as a 
fresh start then for the ST? 

ST: \ do. yes. 

Express; Do you think that 
wh#n the FM was the main 
machine, the ST was losing 
ground? 

ST: The Amiga was seen more 
as She games machine and ST 
was doing more of tee serious 
stuff, and we want to get more 
of the enterta nment market. 

We certainly don't want to 
give that market up; it's very 
important to us. We still want to 

have the multi-purpose reputa¬ 
tion and we will have because 
there is some phenomenal soft¬ 
ware for the ST and the TT. 

I think the best desktop pub¬ 
lishing software in the world is 

on the TT People are shocked 
by what the TT can do. 

So the TT series will carry on 
very strongly and wrth the 030s, 
you'll be seeing improvements in 
70S; multi-tasking TOS coming 
out on those machines. 

Express; And you're obviously 
greatly looking forward to 
taking on tee Commodore 
Amiga Computer in the 
games market. 

ST: Head-t&head. Wei blow 
teem away. Honestly, you'll see. 

Express: At th# moment 
some people in the UK might 
find that statement a touch 
contentious. 

ST: I always like to be cai> 
tenbous. 

Express: Presumably then, 
it's those new STs waiting In 
the wings that will really win 
the war for you, because 
your current line-up seems to 
be running second. 

$T; The STE is a straight-on 
comparison with the Amiga. 
There are pros and cons on hath 
mach nes. We're faster, we have 
hi-res monochrome; they have 
more colours but it runs slower. 

Generally, however, they are 
equal machines and we have the 
price advantage. 

$0 1 think the STE has got a 
great future for this year and just 
wart until you see the machines 
for next year. 

Express; Can we look forward 
to an even more advanced 
ST - a sort of STEE specifi¬ 
cally for the leisure market? 

ST: I can’t comment on teat at 
all. I can just say that they will be 
very, very exciting. 

Express; And they will, of 
course, run alongside the 
existing machine? 

ST; The issue oF compatibility for 
us is, of course, ot major, major 

* A fotthiomwq CD-ROM drive, doe in August wHI provide the basis for 
Atari's answer to Commodore's CD TV. Tfre model above hot frM# orovad 
slme 1 9S3 but no software for it has ever frwu tommerclofly available 

importance, so we are producing 
machines that are as consistent 
as possible in compatibility. 

CD-ROM SHIPPING 
FORECAST 

Express; One machine that 
has been mentioned as a 
possible addition to the ST 
family is the COST, what is 
tee situation there? 

$T: We have a new CD-ROM 
drive coming out For the $T 
series, shipping, let's say,, to be 
conservative, m August, its a 
plug-rn to STs and TTs and it's a 
CD-ROM and it does everything, 
at least, that CDTV does. It just 
comes in a separate packages. 

"If the CDTV 
concept of one-box 

packaging does 
well, we'll 

re-package and do 
it that way" 

If tee CDTV concept of ane-box 
packaging does well, well 
repackage and do it that way, 
Our CD-ROM will support ISO, 
High Sierra formats and it 
shouldn't be a problem getting 
titles transferred over. 

Express: What sort of price 
are you looking at for that? 

ST: My target is $499 maximum. 

Express; And will we defi¬ 
nitely see the machine in 
Europe this side of 
Christmas? 

ST; Yeh. for sure. 

Express: What are your views 
on Commodore's entrance 
into the market with CDTV? 

ST: I've been asking people just 
how tee CDTV has Seen sell ng 
arid I talked to one person this 
morning who has 200 stores in 
the U$. She said ufs selling 

great, so I asked her exactly 
how many she’d sold and she 
said: “Two". 

I said: “Well how is that 
great?" and she said:, “Well I only 
expected to sell one", 

But 1 think generally the whole 
CD area is, I think, to the con¬ 
sumer, becoming extremely 
confusing. Them's CD-ROM, CDI, 
CDXA - I mean wowf What's 
going on? 

It I was making a CDTV-type 
product as an all-in-one unit to be 
sold by itself and knowing that 
Sony, Philips and others are 
going with CD-I as a standard, 
then I wouldn't teef too comfort- 
atife, but CD as an adjunct to my 
computers? I feel line. 

Express: So you’ll be hanging 
back from an all itvone CDST 
for a time? 

ST Rfght. We'll wait and see 
what happens. 

Express: If you do launch 
one, will you go for a 
machine that locks obviously 
like an ST but with a CD 
drive, or would you prefer 
instead to go for 
Commodore’s black box, 
‘Tro|an horse' tactic? 

ST; We're watching the market 
to help us make that decision. 

Express: What do you think of 
this talk, particularly from 
Commodore, of these Trojan 
horse' tactics - the idea that 
you can almost sneak a com¬ 
puter into tee home? 

$T; | think it's a con job and I 
don't think it's going to work. 
Let's fate it, you have to have a 
keyboard to make a computer 
work, you just have to. 

Presumably these things are 
not just lor games, and for any 
kind of serious work you have to 
have a keyboard. 

Express: You're not really 
convinced, are you. 

ST: I'm not convinced at. all. But 
let’s see, I might be wrong, and 
if I a m then we can have a prod¬ 
uct out very fast. ■ 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

TOMORROW'S 
CUTTING EDGE 
Facts from the brave new future - it's only round the bend 

Let's talk fuzzy 
* Ho matter white m the world 
you are, the now GPS systems 
being developed m Japan wHt 
help you locate your position m 
seconds. 

Where on 
earth? 
Two leading Japanese 
companies are developing 
devices that will pinpoint your 

position anywhere on earth in 
seconds, and are totally 
unaffected by any fluctuations- in 
the Earth's magnetic field. 

The GPS systems calculate 
your precise position, as well as 
your altitude and speed, from 

data received from a series of 
N-3 vstar satellites, launched by 
the US defence department. 

Currently there are 15 
Navstar satellites in orbit and 
nine more are expected to be 
launched by the end of 1993. 
This should mean tnat the 
systems will be abie to function 
anywhere on the planet. 

The Portable GPS Receiver 
Pixcess from Sony weighs only 
1.3 pounds and is slightly 
smaller than the size of a 

paperback booh. It h aimed art 
people who pursue such outdoor 
events as sailing, Ashing, diving 

and gliding, but Sony suggests 
that it can also be installed in 
ears to aid navi gat on. It is 
expected to sell for around 
1 SB .000 yen [around £700), 

Pioneer's GPS has a four inch 
LCD screen to display maps 
stored on CD-ROM- No price has 
yet been announced, but market 
experts in Japan are predicting 
it could catch on in a similar tray 
10 the Walkman. ■ 

The Japanese are this week 
hoping to convince the West 
of the potential of fuzzy logic 
for industry. 

The Fuzzy Systems 
Conference in Texas, US, will 
cover the history of fuzzy activity 
in Japan and a look at how appli¬ 
cations’ problems can be 
overcome using fuzzy logic. A 
two-hour fuzzy tutorial 15 also 
planned. 

The conference is being spon¬ 

sored by two Japanese 
companies: the Fuzzy Logic 
Systems Institute (FL$IJ and the 
Laboratory for International 
Fuzzy Engineering (LIFE), in con¬ 

junction with the US-based 

Microelectronics and Computer 
Technology Corporation (MCCl. 
MCC technical adviser, Steven 
O'Hara, says the aim of the con¬ 
ference is to educate American 
industry about the advantages of 
fuzzy logic which, he da ms, has 
already taken off in a 'big way' in 
Japan. 

Whereas the logic of conven¬ 
tional computers is based on the 
binary system m which every 
decision is answered either ‘yes' 
or no', fuzzy logic, which some 
experts reckon is the first major 

step towards true artificial intelli¬ 
gence, introduces an element of 

■what if?'. It can be used to make 

judgements based on a number 
of variables, weighing the rele¬ 
vance of each in a given 
situation. 

In Japan it is being used in 
consumer electronics such as 
washing machines and vacuum 
cleaners so that they can auto¬ 
matically decide what settings 
they need to be on, At the 
moment fuzzy logic is usually 
programmed in at a software 
level, but companies in Japan 
are developing fuzzy chips capa¬ 
ble of handling fuzzy calculations 

at a much increased speed fsee 
Express 136. page 8). ■ 

* jHHfflfgffrj cff paper ore wasted every day m offices 
aft over ffce world, fjpl erOieobie in it tould save 
yizenbk. thunks of ihe £orthfs trees. 

Eraseable ink 
saves paper 
Why recycle paper when you can use the 
same sheet over and ever again? This is 
exactly what you will soon be able to do 
thanks to a new eraseable ink for printers and 
copiers developed by Japanese chemical firm 
Showa Denko. 

The ink vanishes when subjected to the light of a 
halogen lamp, leaving the paper, the company 
claims, as good as new. 

Special eraseable ink cartridges should he avail¬ 
able by early next year costing around 10,000 yen 
[about £50], The company is also developing an 
eraser device which should work mas milar way to 
an office printer, except that it will lake the ink off 
paper instead of putting it on. i 

Double dose of floppies 
Four-megabyte 'superfloppy' disks are 

set to become the standard disk format 
within the next four years, according to 
Toshiba, 

The company is predicting that sales will 
mcrease from $20 million to $300 million a 
year by 1995 arid that the prices of both the 
disks and the drives w*ll fall rapidly. 

The 4Mb superfloppies {2.-38Mb after for¬ 
matting) can hold twice as much information 
as 2 Mb disks [1,44Mb formatted). Toshiba 

sales and marketing director Gene Docherty 
reckons that while superfloppies will initially 
cost more than ctouble the price of 2Mb 
disks, *as they begin to enjoy the 30 to 40 
per cent of die consumer market that 2Mb 

floppy disks enicy now - and we anticipate 
that will be sometime in 1993 to 1994 - 
they're expected to drop in price to less than 
twee as much, thus making them more eco¬ 

nomical/ 
The company has been prompted to make 

this announcement following the launch by 
ISM oi a 4Mb 3.5-inch disk drive for its PS/2 
range. The main advantage of 4Mb floppies 
is that (hey will be able to hold larger IHes 
created in OTP and CAD programs, and 
more expansive databases and spreatf- 
sheets 

Toshiba has been supplying 4Mb extra 
high density floppy disks with all new NeXT 
products since January. 

' Why buy two driller when one witi do? The 
wperfkppy wdi soon provide double the mount of 
storage space far less than fwke the price. 

• loo4 white you hsten - fibre optk 
cables capable of carrying both tele¬ 
phone and television signals are 
now being developed in Japan. 

Of sound 
and vision 
The possibility of TV phones 
being installed in ordinary 
households is one step 
nearer to reality thanks to a 
powerful fibre optic cable 
developed by Japanese elec¬ 
tronics firm NTT. 

The cables are capable of 
carrying both high definition tele¬ 
phone and cable television 
signals. Its large circuit capacity 
means that it can handle up to 
6,000 signals simultaneously. 

Initially the cables will be used 
for cable television, which is just 
starting to take off in a big way 
in Japan, but ultimately NTT 
wants to use rt to set up a TV 
phone network. The company 
has already developed TV 
phones for the consumer mar¬ 
ket, and hopes that the new 
cable will encourage people to 
buy them. 

However, the installation of 
the cables will not be complete 
for some years yet. a 

Hie computer speed record set 

just a few weeks ago has been 

smashed by a $10 million dollar 
supercomputer. 

In benchmark tests Thktk 

Machine's CM-200, a 100-wct 

parallel processing system with 

64,000 processors, clocked in 

at 9.03 gigaflops (billion flatting 

point operations per second! 

beating the previous record Of 

8.6 gigaflops which was 

achieved by Touchstone's Delta 

Supercomputer (see Express 

136, page 8), 

Though the computer wil be 

Commercially available, and 

indeed several of the machines 

have already been ordered, 

Think Machines believes it is 

unlikely to ever sell more than 

about IC'D of them, 

A cheaper mod el with fewer 

processors will also be available 

for a mere $300,000, • 
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Get labelled 
PRODUCT; Continuous feed 

laser printer 
NAME: IBI 160GC 
COMPATIBILITY; PC 

The IBI 1600C is the first graphics- 
capable laser printer which tar accept 

continuous stationery making it, the 
manufacturer claims, ideal for printing 
labels and barcode information. 

The 101 160QC can handle sheets up 
to 9.75 inches wide and 22 inches long. 

With a print resolution is 300x300 
dots per inch (dpi!,, the IBI 16Q0C has a 
print speed at 16 A4 pages per minute. It 
has a five level density control which 
enables high quality printing of graphics. 
All the most common barcode formats 
are featured as standard. 

The IE1600C is aimed primarily at 
businesses which mvplve heavy duty 
distribution cf goods where large 
volumes of labels and barcodes have lo¬ 
be printed. 

Price: 

Availability: 

Target users: 

Contact: 

£4,500 to £6,000 
depending on set up 
Maw 
Heavy dirty labelling 
operations, 
warehouse 
distribution 
Datac pic on: 
061-941 2631 

Perceived Competition: The company 
reckons that it is unique and wilt 
carve a niche of its own. 

An Ace station 
PRODUCT: 386SX LAN Workstation 
NAME: AcerStaticn SX 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

Acer has launched a law profile 386SX 

machine designed for use in client-server 

networks. 
The AcerStabDn SX is compatible with 

all the most popular Local Area Network 
systems, including Novell, Token Ring, 
Ethernet and ARCnet. Based an a 386SX 
running at 20MHz, it has 2Mb of on-board 
RAM, upgradeable to 8Mb, A built-in 
Super VGA adaptor is backwards 
compatible with IBM EGA, CGA, MDA and 
Hercules graphics modes. 

The AcerStaSiori has two bays for 
drives. However, it is available in a 
diskless version for added security, as 
users wiil not be able ta load or remove 
data or software. 

Other options include an automatic 
internal boot ROM which will automatically 
connect to the server machine and run 
the start-up configuration when you 
switch on. A cumbete AcerStation bundle 

* Options for the 
Ateritatha SX iadvde o diskless version for 

security end an mHohoot facility. 

NEW PRODUCTS 

WHAT'S NEW 
Hardware and software news with no frills. Read the facts. 

Fortune telling spreadsheet 

* This Predkii spreadsheet covid help take a 
hi of the risk mt of effliariffos sir a new 
taiuKJf venture hy dealing tn probabilities 
or opposed to hard forts. 

PRODUCT: A forecasting 
spreadsheet 

NAME: Predict! Version 2.0 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

Embarking on any new business venture 
is always a risky business, and Preach 
Version 2.0 will help you work out just 
haw much of a risk you are taxing. 

Predict? from Risk Decisions is a 
spreadsheet-based forecasting program 
(or 1 he PC. As opposed to simply 

requiring you to enter sifiglE values as 
with normal spreadsheets, Predict! 
allows you to enter a range of values 
representing besl and worst-case 

situations. 
So. for example, a new company 

might expect to shift x number of units., 

but could sell up to x, or as little as y, 
These values are entered on to the 
spreadsheet, along with other variable 
factors. 

Predict?then performs a series of 

complex “wtiatdT calculations to 
produce a graph which forecasts 
whether the company is more likely to 
make a profit, or a loss? 

The program runs under M$ DOS Of 
UNIX As the program is a bit more 
complex that a standard spreadsheet. 
Hie company provides one month's tree 
on-line help to get you started. 

Price: £1,640 
Availability: blow 
Target users: The company says 

the program's wide 
range of applications 
makes it ideal for 
any sized business. 

Contact: Microway Europe: 
081-541 5466 

Perceived competition: "To our 
knowledge there is no other product 
that offers the same features as 
PredictT Microway told Express. 

includes a 3,5-inch floppy drive, mouse, 
Windows 3 and MS DOS 4.01 for 
£1,399. 

Price: £1,149 
Availability: Now 
Target users: Corporate market 
Contact: Acer 0753 23024 
Perceived competition: Suppliers of 
LANs 

DX performance 
SX price 
PRODUCT: 386/20SX Cache 

Workstation 
NAME: The factotum 386/2Q5XC 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

Factotum reckons that the performance 
gap between DX and SX computers ha s 
closed so far that people are witling ta 

sacrifice a little speed to save a great 
deal of money. 

To prove its point the company has 
launched a 20MHz 386SX machine with 
32K Df cache memory for under £1,000. 

The Factotum 3&6/2QSX Cache 
come s with a 40Mb hard disk and is 
available in desktop, mini tower and full- 
sized tower configurations. The company 
will further customise the system il 
necessary, supplying everything from 
larger’ hard disks to keyboards that do 
not click, A system with a colour VGA 
monitor will cost £200 extra. 

"We th rik our new machine will usually 

appear to give at least as good a 

performance as a 3S6/25DX without 
cache," said John Cos, marketing 
manager of Factotum. 

Price: 

Availability: 
Target users: 

Contact: 

£995 {plus £200 
far VGA monitor) 
Now 
Small and medium 
sized business 
Factotum 
0635 524404 

Perceived Competition: High-end 
386SX systems and low-end DX 
systems 

Lean mean 
machine 
PRODUCT- BOMB 286 Laptop 
NAME: Bondwell B310V 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

Don't let the size of the B31GV deceive 
you, It might be one of the slimmest 
laptops you have ever seen, but it's the 
first 286 laptop ta pack an 80Mb hard 
disk into its circuits. 

Based on an 80CZ86 microprocessor 
running at 16MHz (tie B310V has 1 Mb of 
on board RAM. expandable la 5Mb, and 
has a single 3,5-inch floppy drive The 
Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) screen 
supports 16 grey shades. 

Normally powered by sm rechargeable 
alkaline NiCAD batteries, the 6310V can, 
in an emergency, use standard C-sized 
alkaline batteries readily available in High 
Street shops (though it will wear thorn out 

* Never judge a hook by its cover, or, in fJtij 
cose. 0 laptop by its sHmwss. This S3I0Vbas 
a whopping 30Mb hard rfefc 

pretty quickly, 
A 40Mb version is also available, but 

manufacturer Bondwell reckons that it is 
the 8QMo model which will really appeal 
to users satisfied with the performance 
of their 286s, but who need extra 
storage space, such as sales reps and 
accountants. 

“We bet eve the 63TOY is the most 
powerful portable on the market," said 
Richard Percy, marketing manager for 
Bondwell Europe. 

Price: 

Availability: 
Target users: 

40Mb -£1,599 
80Mb - £1,799 
Now 
Sales, reps and other 
business people who 
are an the move and 
need more power 
than a conventional 
286 laptop can give. 

Contact: Bondwell (Europe) 
Ltd: 081 365 1993 

Perceived Competition: 386 laptops ■ 
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_ The 16-Bit Pocket 
Power Collection 

brings a new dimension 
to Budget Software as we 
know it. With a superb 
range of quality titles to 
choose from at only 
£2*99 each, this exciting 
new range offers incredible 
value for money and is a 
must for all dedicated 
16 bit gamers. 

ONLY 
• Unbeatable budget retail price_ 

far any collection of its kind - 
only £2.99 each. 

• Massive product range including 
16 titles on Amiga, 13 titles on 
Atari ST, and 3 titles on IBM - 
catering for all 16 Bit user types. 

• Compact packaging design, ideal 
far filing straight into disc 
storage cases and collecting the 
complete series. 

9 Comprehensive game 
instructions printed an infay 
reverse providing a compact easy 
la use "all in one package". 

• 16 more tides to get to grips 
with by September 1991* 

3 TITLES 
1R IBM PC 

SEE YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE RETAILER 
WHILE STOCKS LAST 

........... 

W/J CHISM LG S ,:-r 
JrZA 1 V.: :l 



A500 0.5 MEG MEMORY UPGRADE 
Can be made into 1 Meg CHIP RAM. 

With Clock Just £26.99 

MOUNTAIN BREEZE COMPUTER 
AIR IONISERS 

Freshen the air you breath! 

Only £25.00 

TURBO 68000 7/14 MHz 
SWITCHABLE CHIP 

Complete with board, manual and software 

Only £39.99 
NOTE: Revision 5.2 Amigas above only 

MOUSE MATS 
VINYL.. .£1.99 FOAM. ...£2.99 

PRINTER STANDS 
UNIVERSAL.. ...£6.99 WIRE. .£9.99 

DUST COVERS 
[A50Q,.. £4,50 STAR LC-1G. .£5.50 | 

TING 
unication needs! 

BULK DISKS 
1 Benchmark 5.5" Sony Bulk with labels & replacement guarantee. 

10 
| £3.50 

50 
£17.50 

100 
£34.00 

500 
£165 

1 PREFORMATTED 1 
As above, but fully Amiga formatted. j 

10 
| £4.00 

50 
£20.00 

100 
£39.00 

500 
£190 j 

a-S” DISK STORAGE 

40 Capacity lockable box.........   .....,..£4.50 
80 Capacity lockable box.....£5.50 

ROSSO 

150 Capacity disk drawer......£17.00 
- lock for above Posso ..............£5 50 

SLIMLINE 3,5" AMIGA DRIVES 
With through port & switch 

£65,00 

REPLACEMENT MICE 
280 dpi - mouse mat & holder included 

Mouse,.,,.,... 
Naksha + Operation Stealth 

COMPUTER LYNX ■ The Amiga disk maeezine 

The action packed magazine ON A DISK! With demos, 
news, interviews, reviews and more! WE CANT EXPLAIN 

IT ALL HERE - SEND FOR A TASTER 

Exclusive from NEW AGE only £1,50 

PRINTER RIBBONS 1 
| Star LC-10.....+tt,+,....£3.00 Star LC24-1Q/24-2G0 ..£4.50 | 

| Epson MX/FX80/800 ..£3.50 Epson LXS0/S6..£3.00 | 

| Panasonic KXP1124...E4.75 KXP 1080/1081/1180..E4.50 1 

_Cali for your printer NOW! 1 

TELEPHONES & FAXES 
[ ALL APPROVED FOR TELEPHONE LINE CONNECTION 

BRITISH TELECOM SAMSUNG - FAX 
FREELANCE If CORDLESS TELEPHONE SF1000 .......£340 SF23GG.£620 | 

Pager.£89.95 intercom..£119.95 SF1100.£450 SF2300M.£775 | 

[ pana: SONIC GPT 1 

IkXT 1446..£80 KXT 2440.£130 REFURBISHED CORDLESS PHONE (T1042) 
With 6 months guarantee. Normally £105 

Special £50 KXT 1447....,,,£100 KXT 2445...,..,,.£165 

----- 

‘STAGE AND PACKING: Please add 50p for orders under £2.00, 
£1.50 for orders up to £10, and £2,00 for all orders above. 

tLL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. Payments payable to nNEW AGE COMPUTING” 

»ept NCE, 187 Perrysfield Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 OTL 
Felephone (0992) 465366 / (0831) 820097. Fax: (0992) 450009 



EXPRESS MAIL 
Welcome to Britain s liveliest letters pages. This week you ask; 

• Why isn't Commodore taken seriously? ( Answer - Who?) 

• Why not put a DAT cassette on the cover? ( Answer - good idea) 

• Isn t it about time you had an S-bit supplement? ( Answer - yes) 

• Are games just all the same old code? ( Answer - err...probably) 

• Who on Earth is Dr Clare? ( Answer - A belly-dancing streaker) 

Shallow gulps 

Delighted to see NCE swallowing 

its pride when it comes to (tie 

great CDTV/CDI debate. On the 

whole congratulations on a well- 

written piece ^particularly the 

quote which compared Philips and 

Commodore to David and Goliath, 

Perhaps this is a Freudian slip 

since we all know what happened 

la Goliath - Who dldnl See David 

as a serious threat, 

One point which I do wish to 

stress is lhat soon Commodore 

won't have to develop multimedia 

tides. Simply through CDTV sales 

and the A590 peripheral, 

developers will prepare tides 

because of the size of the installed 

base, In fact it will be impossible 

to stop them, 

Andrew Bail Commodore UK 

I knew editorial were going lo 'revise its 

position pjsl a tad' straight after Amiga 

Formal borrowed a CDTV off a 

developer and wouldh l lei Express lake 

rt away. As such, their new position is 

this - CDTV doesn't exist and won't ever 

be mentioned agam. Which is lo say, 

Andrew, thal if Commodore doesn T let 

them have one soon they will cry and cry 

and cry. PLEASE put them out of their 

misery soon. 

CD for all 

I am fortunate enough to own a 

CDTV {unlike, unbelievably, any 

joumatsls we know ■ H f-W) and 

therefore read the CD-I preview 

with great interest OK, so CD-I has 

superior specifications but I don't 

claim CDTV to be The be-all and 

end-all of multimedia. I would 

agree that CDH is Ihe most likely to 

succeed, but this is due lo the big 

names behind il and the fact thal 

Commodore is not taken seriously. 

With the VIC-ZO, Commodore 

64 and Amiga they consistently 

broke new ground and now they 

are the first to otter interactive 

multimedia to ordinary people at a 

realistic price. 5o why does no one 

take them seriously? 

Philips comments about 

'David and Goliath shows 

ignorance and stupidity. Just 

remember two things. David won 

and the bigger they are the harder 
they tall. 

^' Shurely. 

if* 

° 

Has CD-I been 

rushed oul? Look 

carefully al Ihe front 

cover of Express 136, 

ft seems the 'volume' and 'phones’ 

have been labelled the wrong way 

round. Nice one Philips. 

Gooff Hackworih Ruddmgtoo Notts 

WELL SPOTTED ttwre, my son. God 

alone knows how Philips managed to 

inadvertently swap the socket and knob 

around. Perhaps its designers should 

write in to Dr Clare Anthony. 

AMIGA _la 

ST_~ 10 
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EXPRESS Oll-UNE . ....._43 u THE PD COLUMN... 46 
PROGRAMMING. .. 

JO 

THE EVENT HORIZON..., ■ aafiaaa.ra,FB,SO 

Here's a quick thought, why 

don't both sides pool resources 

and set up a world standard? I'm 

sure il would increase sales lor all 

concerned, and as they're 

planning to allow re-badged 

versions anyway, what can they 

possibly lose? 

Adam Wnghi Northampton 

THE REASON 'no-one1 takas 

Commodore seriously is that outside of 

Ihe games and leisure market it’s seen 

as a third division PC manufacturer 

doling oul dull DOS-m-a-box, This is 

despite undoubted sales of mil Hons of 

C64s el al. The idea about a world 

interactive CD slandard is an interesting 

one, though. But the world doesn't set 

out to make standards - it sets out to fire 

Furious competition, The argument being 

that otherwise we'd all end up driving 

Ladas with a choice of a Skoda every 

five years. When it comes to the 

forthcoming CDTV/CDJ war, I reckon the 

David and Goliath parallel is still a useful 

analogy, Just remember this - David had 

Ihe support of the best marketing man in 

(he business on his side - God. 

«2* Planet Clare 

Who on Earth is Dr, Clare 

Anthony? la if the wife of that guy 

on Radio lour who interviews 

famous people about their 

childhoods? 

Mo Carter Strood Glos 

Dr Clare ■§ a graduate ai the University 

of Vienna, a keen belly-dancer and part- 

time streaker. She is not related to any 

radio broadcaster. Next week, she tells 

me she's on the oouch with a young 

CDTV owner whD's favourite software is 

the Welcome Disk and who desires 

Spock's control panel, Stay tuned. 

DAT covers 

I would just like lo congratulate the 

dude who decided to pul an 

ST/Amiga disk on the cover, 

Perhaps next lime you could put a 

DAT cassette on the cover as it's 

well known thal we all own DAT 

machines as weN as our 

ST/Amigas. When are you going to 

do an B-bit supplement? My guess 

is never, but this once f would be 

glad to be proved wrong. 

M A Hams F&ver&ham Ken! 

S-BIT SUPPLEMENTS eh? Now there's 

an idea. And one which has already 

been taken on board. You don't think 

we've forgotten all our B-bil chums do 

you? So. lei me shoot this one across 

your bows, How's about it we ran a 

regular fl-bit update (or the following 

machines - the Atari XL, MSX, QL SAM, 

Speocie, C64. etc. otc. News, new 

products, reviews, el at. tf you're 

interested send in a postcard which 

simply says Tm all for it boss' and send it 

MORE ULTRA-MESMERIC GIGA CASH LOOT ATTRACTION UTILITIES - PARTS 9 &10 
Warning 
Top Secret Mf5 Files 

Only to toe read toy Secret Agents 

- Fleas*- snfrr tabrd 

wait a mtMnE’i! . 
Whnl nnrruf 'would you like data on? 

> Jvn M&hx 
rPlojisf- w»-i « prttrtwnl..,. 

ir Jjrfvi Major 13 Artush Pme M>ni«tir. Ho tvs grey hair. He wat 

bom lo Bruton a- d ns. n ;.*r h« Dad used lo give- utati n ponny t^ary 
lire ho walwd wilh him lo It,:: Peer Qflw, Wt yfwJ#iafc&isd |w has. 
nert’r pate Lit on tins source ol uoueyr-ostrci mewe am) slxioc! L* 
^-------S 

* A screenshot from the most fabulous hot off ratter ever. 

Its author h so rich be now belkSofs mt Vemtt. 

9 Two years ago I was broke. Now I drive 27 

Lamborghinis and take my holidays on Venus. I've 

accumulated enough money lo buy an island staffed by 

hot and cold running Filipinos, a Fleet of Rollers and 

enough cash lo bribe an entire Metropolitan district. How 

did I do this, f hear you ask, Quite simple. In the early 

days of computing, my cousin (currently residing 

Parkhurst IDW) adapted ftie Remote Operating System 

(FtOS) software lor CMM machines to open up a Bulletin 

board with a screen like the one enclosed. 

After typing in Ihe password, It asked for a name 

and code and on entering this produced a text file about 

(he person in question. These files were put together 

from company press releases, magazine articles, who's 

who and Desmond Bagley novels, My cousin had Ft sel 

up or his PCW and I accessed if via Ihe phone l ine from 

my Atari 65. We approached various pillars of industry 

with "Access lo the tile that the security services held on 

them'" for money and in lour short months had extracted 

an eight figure sum from the vain and unwitting. 

God Ryder, Rio Oe Janeiro 

V Loot? I got loadsa loot. So much loot lhat I don't 

I know what to do with rt, How? 1 leased a colour 

photocopier and ...Owne on. you're reading a computer 

magazine, you don't need half a brain to tigure out what a 

colour photocopier plus a fifty pound note equals. 

Nick Cask Parkhurst 
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ON THE COUCH 

This week Or. Clare Anthony spreads 

MAYNARD WILSON el DAViYHULME, 

MANCHESTER across hsr leather 

couch for a quick Spot al frenzied 

psych e-ana lytic al interfacing, You 

could be next! And win a fiver inte the 

bargain toe! Just write in with the name 

of your machine, your favourite 

software, and the machine you'd most 

like to own. 

Our resident psychiatrist, Dr Pare 

will then remotely probe the inner 

reaches of your psyche, ft's fun. It’s 

painless and it won't cost you £200 an 

hour either. So write In lor a fine 

diagnosis to ; Leather Couch Clare, 

Mew Computer Express, M Monmouth 

St, Bath B Al 2BW. 

So Maynard are you sitting 

comfortably? .then lean back please 

• MACHINE OWNED: 

ICL mainframe 

• FAVOURITE SOFTWARE: 
Driller 

• DESIRED MACHINE: 

System X telephone exchange 

You poor boy, We are dealing here with 

a process of extreme infrojeefrort, Your 

frustrated desire lor your own personal 

telephone exchange is clearly a plea lor 

more effective communication with the 

outside world. This, coupled with a 

fixation with DriRer, will cause many 

problems, it's obvious. really. Driller is, 

of course, based on the Frwscape 3D 

modelling system - and there we have 

it. Free' anrJ Escape' merged info a 

single conceptual unity, masquerading 

as a coherent alternate reality, 

The ICL mainframe is the causal 

imperative here You have mistakenly 

identified the size of an object as an 

index of Its inherent pleasure quotient 

And as we Freudians know only too 

welt... mainframes are deeply 

dissatisfying. They may promise the 

true power qf machismo, but deliver 

only the bare mechanics ol pleasure. 

DIAGNOSIS: Buy yourself a Sony 

Unix notebook, a Mobira City man 

portable phone, a pale pink Paul Smith 

surf and start talking to girls. You will 

shortly realise that girls are an alternate 

reality too and wii I be far more 

responsive than a digital telephone 

exchange when you receive an 

engaged lone. 

' Yo Beeb Boss 

I must protest In the strongest 

possible terms et the mention of 

my name In your magazine. I was 

not responsible for the Micro Live 

or Electric Avenue TV 

programmes. You should 

address your complaints to Fred 

Hants and Lesley Judd. 

Checked BBC London 

I SUPPOSE it '£ a fittle unfair to attack 

LNr Director General of the BBC tor the 

quality of us computing programmes 

Perhaps I should ho Mfcfre&sing the 

controllers of Channel Four. ITV and 

Dear TV Controllers, 
I, for one, am completely appalled 

by the crass absence accruing to any 
TV series dealing with computers, not 
aired since the birth of an alternative to 
BBC 1 television. 1 am so lull of 
snooker cove rage and American import 
murder re-runs thal in my dreams I 
wear a waistcoat and dickie bow while 
roaming around with a blue-chalk 
tipped M-16 rifle. Since there are more 
households owning computers lhan 
There are snooker cues owned by 

potential murderers why can't I have 
my own programme? 

New Computer Express magazine's 
Haydn Frtz-Williams should present it 
and be paid at least £50.000 a year 
along with free licence stamps. 
Yours sincerely. 

(Photostat this 113 times and sign it with 
10 different names - f'll re-imburse you ■ 
the cost of the stamps when I get my 
first pay cheque) | 

----| 

BBC? for ih&r retnarkabte rq'iictance lo- 

eummission a TV series on computinci 

over Ihe -as? 10 years. Here then is 

another thnefy cut oui coupon you -can 

send fa the controller of your choice. 

Better still send it to Gus f^cdonald. 

'Right To Reply'. Channel Four, 60 

Chartotte Street, London Wl 

to 30 Monmoulh St. Bath BAf 2BW. If 

we gel enough then you're on. Got lo be 

worth 2Zp ain't it? 

that parents will unwittingly buy 

the product for their children. 

Zippy - the Medway Boys 

^ Revealed 

Could you please print a picture of 

the Express stalk it would help me 

a great deal if t knew what you all 

locked like when reading your 

magazine. I might then take you 

more seriously, 

Gordon Thorpe Mansfield Notts 

JUST FOR you Gordon - here's a pic dF 

some of the Express staff hard at work 

on their trusty Tandy 102s - from left to 

light the legendary Julie Tolley. 

Obergrunenfghrer Andy Storer and King 

of the Newies Dave Goider. Note the 

inlra-red, fibre-optic nelwork linking them 

£TI faultier. 

Medway Boy 

fler The piracy debate, the real 

pirates are those software 

companies who continually 

release substandard and often 

bugged games for over-inHaled 
prices. Certain software 

development houses only have 

one source code for a certain 

type ol game so each lime they 

release a new title all they a re 

really doing is getting some new 

graphics drawn and spending a 

tew weeks tarting up thei r old code 

and re-sel ling it again and again. 

The unlortunate thing a-boul 

this is that people will be duped 

into buying t he crap because half 

the development cost went on 

buying a big name film licence so 

OK ZIPPY and sorry I had to cut the 

letter. What you say makes a lot of 

sense -1 agree a lot of games are just 

re codes of proven routines. I guess its 

up to magazine reviewers to point (his 

out, but more often than noi ihey don't 

bother Still, 1 don't think that sub¬ 

standard product is any excuse for 

cracking. Why bother, if it's crap m the 

first place? 

JANETware 

Public dornain.„.5hareware - we 

hear so much about ttiese 

software forms recently, I am more 

interested in non-games software 

packages than games, Al 

Lancaster ihefe is the National 

Public Domain Software Archive 

which holds many PD and 

shareware packages for the 

Amiga, PC, ST, Mac and Unix. This 

software is accessible via JANET 

(Joint Academic Network at 

uk.acJancs.pdsoft with login 

name; pdsoft and password: 

pdsoft. You can also call direct on 

0524 B43-B7B. There you go. 

Jusl one question - can one send 

E-mail to NCE from Jarnel/tnternet 

sites? 

Matthew Smith G/asgenv 

YOU SURE can Matthew - it takes its 

time, Ihough. We've had stuff delivered 

over CIX, but nothing yel via Aspects 

See the E-Mail detail box lor the phone 

numbers.. 

Potential waste 

I thoughl the review of Ihe NeXT 

was great even though It look so 

tong in arriving. One problem 

ihough, for a machine of such a 

high spec and great potential why 

is there no facility lor reading to 

Mac or PC disks? I thought some 

kind of compatibility wou ld be 

essential lor sales. 

Martin Clark Coventry 

GOOD QUESTION, I Suppose it's the 

same problem as that faced by Ihe 

Archimedes, I'd have though! any new 

machine these days should feature at 

least a PC disk nead/wrils capability and 

indeed on the NeXT this was originally 

promised Somewhere along the line it 

seems to have disarmed red As for Mac 

compatibility - well the Mac disk is the 

most peculiar formal [his side of Piute, 

but I expect some techie NleXT freak in 

Silicon Val ley will bring out a Mac 

emulalor sooner or later. | bet Steve 

Jabs still has rights on Ihe source code^ 

Forgive me 

Whatever happened to ‘Where are 

they now '? 

Lucy Tyler Stoke on Trent 

NO ONE could find them any longer. ■ 

Write Now 
; s* \ 

Write and tell Haydn FitZ-Williams what 

you think! Reach him at: Express Mail, 

J0 Monmouth Street. Bath BA 128W. 

Sony, no personal replies, even with an 

SA£ and remember, only SOME letters 

win a fiver! 

^ On-line Mail 

Own a modem? Then squill us a tetter, 

Express has its own area on Aspects 

bulletin board (061 792 0260) where you 

can leave mail and upload/download 
files. 

We also have our own conference on CIX, 

Why not give this on-line service a ring 

on 061-39012-14 and la Ik to us direct! 

You can also leave E-mail for us on 

Prestel and Micronet ■ get in touch on 

01 ill2623. or on Telecom Gold 

@641X1152 



| 3.5 DS/DD 
50... ...£21.75 

100 ... .£33.00 

200 ... ...£62.00 

500... .....,£137.00 

1 5.25 DS/DD 
50... ! B P tfi ■ F-M B B I- + -I B B*B B f- + 4 ■ t-i B B 1-4 « fe + i fi r + B 1 1 

100.., .£22,00 

200 ... ......£42.00 

500 ... .......£95,00 

Swift Microcomputers Ltd. 
84 High Street North, Dunstable Bedfordshire, LUG 3HP. Tele: (0582) 476257/8 

HD DISKS 
DOUBLE 

DD PRICES 

| DISK BOXES 

3.5 40 CAP.... .,£4.10 

3.5 80 CAP. .£4.50 

5.25 50 CAP. ..£5.00 

5.25 100 CAP.. .£5,50 

| ATARI 

520ST - E DISCOVERY PK 

£269 

FAMILY CURRICULUM PK 

£365 

520ST - E TURBO PK 

£315 

external drive. .£65,00 

STACY ST.. .CALL 

ATARI TT.„. .call 

MEGAFILE 30 .,,.£339.00 

E^sAF ILE ,,,,,+,, ,,,,,+, • ,,, ,+, , * .,,.£469.00 

SM124 .,..£137.00 

SC 1224 M'TOR ,:.£259..0O «■ 
LYNX , f *,a a ,„af, a t, .,.,,.£73.00 

PORTFOLIO. .£175 00 
ii_____:___ i 

AMIGA DEALS! PRINTERS 

A 500 Computer with 1Mb Ram 
& Second Drive 

£359! 
0.5 Meg Ram £19.99 

(add £5 for clock) 

External Drive £49.99 

STAR 
LC 10...  £145.00 

LC24 * 10,..£1 SO.00 

LC 200 COLOUR..........£215.00 

LC 24 - 200.............£295.00 

ARCHIMEDES 

PHILIPS 
CM8833 Mk2 

£219 
INC LEAD 

COMMODORE 

CDTV 
CALL FOR 

LATEST DEALS! 

FULL RANGE 
AVAILABLE! 

AMSTRAD 

SONY 3.5 DS/OD 

BULK ,40p 

ALT 286..  £1580,00 

ALT 388..    £2030.00 

PC2086 HD/COL.,.......£893.00 

PC2Q66 SD/COL ......£599,00 

OTHER TYPES & 

CONFIGS AVAILABLE 

30MB H/CARD £159! 

COMMODORE 

AMIGA 500 ..£305,00 

SCREEN GEMS 1MB... .£365.001 

CLASS OF 90s..,.,,,,,,.. ,.,,,,,,.£610.00 

FIRST STEPS. .£510.00 

A590 20MB H/DISK. ......,..£279.00 

1.5 MEG RAM. .£85.00 

.1D84S MONITOR. .£245.00 

C64 N/MOVIES ,..*,.,,,£119.00 

AMIGA 1500/2000 
AMIGA 2000. *«**+■ p*B «■ nCSALL 
AMIGA 150. ...... ...£650.00 

52MB H/CARD ,£299.00 

105MB H/CARD...,. ....,....£439.00 

3.5 DS/DD & BOXES 

25 disks + 40 cap box .........„„„.£13,75 

50 disks + 80 cap box  ....£24,25 

100 disks + 80 cap box ...  £36,25 

150 disks + 80 cap box..£51.75 

200 disks + 2 X 80 cap boxes....£65.75 

400 disks + 4x80 cap boxes,.£138.75 

500 disks + 5x80 cap boxes.,,,.£155.25 

NO QUIBBLE 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

— Cal! or send Cheques/Postal Orders to: 

SWIFT MICROCOMPUTERS LTD 
84 HIGH STREET NORTH, DUNSTABLE, BEDS. LU6 3HP 

Telephone (0582) 476257/8 Fax (0582) 476258 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY. ADD £9.00 FOR NEXT DELIVERY 



ATARI 
ST Accessories 

SM124 Mono Monitor 
Metafile 30 Hard Disk 
Megafile GO Hard Disk 
External 3.5" Disk Drive 
Golden Image Hand Scanner 
Fdrgel-Me-Qock 1 
ST Mori lor Switch Sox 
STE Stereo scart lead 
STFM scarf lead 
STE Stereo MKI8B33 lead 
STFM MKU 3833 lead 
Joy stick/Mouse extension lead 
Replacement Mouse lead 
Standard Parallel lead 
Internal PSU for STFM/E 
Reptacement ST keyboard 
Mguac Mat 
2 x Mkf cables 
14 pin dn plug (ST dak drive) 
14 pin dn socket tST disk drive) 
13 pin dr plug £ST monitor) 

£109.99 
£39900 
£529.95 
Em DO 

£19900 
£1995 
£14.95 
£12-99 
El 12.99 
£1299 
£12.99 
£4-99 
£395 
£5.95 

£100.00 
£10000 

£350 
£099 
£2,30 
£300 
£2.00 

Pro tar Hard Drives 
* NEW * NEW * 

We are now official stockists of the latest 
h high qua lily / low price ST hard disk 
drives from Protar All Protar hard dsk 
dives come with a full 12 month 
REPLACEMENT warranty (no lengthy 
repairs*), a DMA through port device 
number switching and Protar hard disk 
driven are the only manufacturer with 
the ATAfif COMPATIBILITY sea! of 
approval 

Progate 20Mb Hard £346.24 
Progate 40Mb Hard Disk £399.50 
Progate 4QMb with Cad re £47900 
Progate 44Mb Removable EGUOO 
Progate 60Mb Hard Disk £49350 
Progate 6QMto Tape Streamer £58163 
Progate 60Mb I iard Disk £58163 
Progate 80Mb with Cache £628 63 
Progate 150Mb Tape Streamer £79313 
Progate 160Mb with Cache £1234.52 
Progate 440Mb with Cache £1994.41 

DIY 1 - 512k upgrade 
D1Y 2 - 2mb upgrade 
DIY 4 - 4mb upgrade 

£2999 
£09.00 

£15900 

«ji b Ram Kits come with instructions 
and DO NOT reqrire saldenng in most 
machines. 

lit; oftware Packs 
high demand safes, we have now 

ry low on stocks of the ST 
Due to j 
run very, 
software pecks below. Therefore, please 
ring for amifabihty before ordering- For 
contents of the ST software packs - sec 
the listing of ST computer ranges on the 
opposite page or phone us for details, 

Discovery 1 Pack Software £1699 
Discovery 2 Pack Software £1699 
Extra Pack Software £3999 
Tengtar Pack Software £29.95 
Power Pack Software £34.99 
Curricdum Pack Software £39.95 

ST Midi Software 
Gayte Sequencer One 
PfT Tiger Cub 
C-Lab * ALL PACKAGES * 
Steinberg * ALL PACKAGES * 

RING 
RING 
RING 
RLNG 

Atari TT 
The amazing 32Mhz TTQ30 is now 
available mi the following configurations ; 
2mb ram 40mh h/diak £1699.99 
4mb ram. 40mb h/dsk £1999.99 
Bmb ram. 40 mb h/disk £2199,99 
Hi res odour mori tor £440.00 
19" Hi res mom mori tor £770.80 

PRINTERS 
ACCESSORIES & RIBBONS 

. 

Al of our printers come with a parallel cable to suit Atari ST 
Amiga and all standard PC etc (other cables available at 
extra cost - ask for details). All printers carry a full 12 months 
warranty We only sell genuine UK stock - we do not offer 
inferior grey imports". 

EX TENDED SPECIAL OFFER! Due to the massive response 
to our FREE colour kit offer we have deader) to extend the offer so 
aH Citizen Swift St24 and 24X printers will continue to come with a 
FREE colour kit and colour ribbon until stocks last. 

SPECIAL OFFER! For a limited period only we are offering a 
CITIZEN PRINTER STARTER PACK with aU Citizen printers. The 
pack comprises of : 3.5" disk full of printer drivers for the ST Amiga 
<£ PC: 200 sheets of fanfold tractor feed paper: 200 fanfold tractor 
feed address labels; 5 tractor feed envelopes ail for only £12.99 on 
lop of the price of the printer 

Citizen 120 D + (9-pin) E 139.00 
Citizen Swift 9 (9-pin) *Fftn colour kit* £199,00 
Citizen 1240 (24-pin) £209.00 
Citizen Swift 24 (24 pin) mil mm KIT* £299.00 
Citizen Swift 24X (15' 24-pin) mu colour iut* £399.00 

CITIZEN RIBBONS 
120D / Swift 9 Black Ribbon £4.50 
124D / Swift 24 Black Ribbon £4.50 
Swift 9 / Swift 24 Colour Ribbon £16.00 
Swift 24X Black Rbbon £7,50 
Swift 24X Colour Ribbon £18.00 

CITIZEN ACCESSORIES 
124D / Swift 9 & 24 Semi Auto S^Feeder £39.99 
1240 / Swift 9 & 24 Automatic S/Feeder £79.99 
Swift 24 Font Cards (6 different) each £35 00 

J l TELESALES (0903) 700714 
? 5 i NOW OPEN FROM 

10.00AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT 
MONDAY TO SUNDAY.J 

£155.00 
£22000 
£215,00 

£260.00 
£295.00 
£475.00 
£600.00 

IL 

Star LC10 Mono (9-pin) 
Star LC200 Cotour (9 pin) 
Star LC24-1Q Mono (24-pin) 
Star LC24-200 Mono (24-pin} 
Star LC24-20G Colour (24-pin) 
Star XB24-10 Mono (24-pin) 
Star XB24-15 Mono 15“ (24-pr) 

STAR RIBBONS 
Star LC10 Black Ribbon 
Star LG10 Colour Ribbon 
Star LC2QG Black Ribbon 
Star LC2G0 Co tour Ribbon 
Star LC24 10 Black Rbbon 
Star LC24-200 Black Ribbon 
Star LC24-2Q0 Colour Ribbon 

Other Printers. 
Canon BJ10E Portable Bubble Jet 
Hewlett Packard Desk Jet 500 
Panasonic KXP H24i (24-pin) 

ACCESSORIES 
Canon BJ1QE Sheet Feeder 
HP Desk Jet Epson FX Emulation Card 

£3.50 
£5.20 
£5.00 

£10.00 
£4.75 
£7,50 
£1100 

£269.00 
£399.00 
£27900 

£59.99 
£59.99 

RIBBONS / INK 
Canon BJ10E Ink Cartridge £19,99 
HP Desk Jet Ink Cartridge £14.99 
Panasonic KXP Il24i Ribbon £9.00 

LASER PRINTERS & PLOTTERS AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST - PLEASE RING US WITH 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

AMIGA 
Accessaries 

A500 512K ram it igrade + clock £29.99 
A5001.5Mb ram uograde £99.99 
A59G 20Mb hard disk drive £284 95 
External 3.5H Disk Drive £65.00 
Golden Image I land Scanner £199.00 
Amiga Stefeo Scart Lead £12.99 
Amiga 8833 Mkli Lead £12.99 
Mouse Mat £350 

Amiga A/SOO ONLY 

Hard Disks and 

Ram Upgrades 

Amiga A150O - 8M b FEam Boards, 
Populated with 2MIj £19900 
Populated with 4MI > £275.00 
Populated with 0M:> £425,00 

Amiga A1500 - Au D-booting Quantum 
hkAri! "1 riiob rtnviP'? ■ 

(FREE fittii\g when bou^it with an A150Q) 
52Mb wi Eh controller £34900 
104Mb with controller £49900 

8833. 
Colour Monitor 

The Philips 8833 n4kU is the perfect 
colour monitor fen ST and Amiga 
owners. Wish its stereo sound and super 
quality picture it 13affy shows Off the full 
caps bit tics of the STE and the Amiga. 
The Philips 3333 'vfkll also comes with 
12 months on site varranty FREE! 

8833 wi Eh STFM t able 
8833 with STE cable 
8833 with Anvga cable 

£24999 
£249.99 
£249.99 

LYNX 
Games Console 

The Atari Lynx is i ■ superb full colour: 
hand held, games console using plug-in 
cartridge games, he Lynx can tie used 
with either batteries or a mains power 
supply unit. All our Lynx machines come 
with instructions aid are availabe with 
or without mans j. ower supply unit and 
comlynx cable, 

Lynx Console Only 
Lynx Console * PSU 
Lynx Console * PSU + Comtynx 

Carrying Case 
Carrying Pouch 
Car Power Adaptor 
Sun Visor/Scralch Shield 
Mains Power Supply 

£79,99 
£84 99 
£8999 

£14 99 
£U99 
£9,50 
£699 
m.99 

ALL GAME » 
Blue Urtitnmg 
Chips Challenge 
Gates of Zendbecn 
Kiax 
Paper Boy 
Road Blasters 
ftygar 
Slime World 

£1999 EACH: 
California Gomes 
Ebctrocop 
Gayn tlot W 
MissPacman 
Rampage 
Ftobo Squash 
Shanghai 
Xenophobe 

r 



CUKHEN1 AMICES. 

ATARI STE STANDARD PACK. consists of (tie computer wfth*A*rt . . _ _ _ _ _ _ 
mouse. tv lead, manual and all connecting leads etc. The Standard Pack is suppfed^ 259.00 £299.00 £3 29 .00 
wi Ih MO software. 

ATARI STE DISCOVERY 1. consists of the Standard Pack and 
STGS, First Basic. NeoGhrome and 4 games (Carrier Command Space Harrier. £279*00 £309.00 £339.00 
Outrun, Bomb Jack) 

ATARI STE DISCOVERY 2m consists of the Standard Pack and 
First Basic. ST Toot. NeoChrome and 4 games (Dragons Breath, Super Cycle. £279.00 £309.00 £339 00 
Indiana Jones. Anarchy! 

ATARI STE POWER. consists of Standard Pack and 20 top selling 
arcade games {for individiLfit game titles see the black box on the bottom left of £289.00 £319.00 £349.00 
Ihiapagel 

ATARI STE EXTRA. consists of Standard Pack and Kuma word 
processor, database, spreadsheet & business graphics as well as First Basic. £289*00 £319.00 £349.00 
Hyper Paint STAC Adventure game deagner and Prince game. 

ATARI STE CURRICULUM. consists of Standard Pack and also 
3 levels of educational software (from 5 yrs to 50 yra ill a word processor, a £299.00 £329.00 £359.00 
Spreadsheet a database. HyperPaint and Music Maker II software. 

4mb 

£409.00 

£419.00 

£419.00 

£429.00 

£429.00 
I 

£439.00 

°KSlOCK AWU “*■» * IVLL »"°"™ OB*"**** WAIlKAKI li MISMC 

AMIGA A500 BASE A500 computer. mouse, tv modiiatff. rranuatu Vttvfchencli etc allied Ijaf®' with no names 
software * STOCKS VERY WAITED - SO HURRY * £299.00 

AMIGA A500 BASE 1MB A500 computer with extra 512K ram expansion, mouse*, tv modUator. manuals. \MDrkbench, 
etc st^fied bare with no games software. * OUR RAM EXPANSIONS DO NOT INVALIDATE YOUR WARRANTY * £325.00 

AMIGA ASOO ASTRA ASOO 512k computer, mouse, Iv modulator, mantsla, Wbritbench, etc supplied with, tD groat 
software titles (see A50C IMD ASTFtA pack below for detaJs) £325.00 

AMIGA ASOO 1MB ASTRA Amiga A500 computer. 512K Ram expansion with clock and battery back-43 mouse iv 
modiiator, manuals Workbench etc disks plus the ASTRA 10 games pack inducing the following games : Datastorm, Duigeon Quest E 

Grand Monster Slam. Kid Gloves Poworpfay. RVF Honda, Shuf Ele Puck Cafe. Soccer and Tower of Babel 

NEW AMIGA 1500 PACKS !! 
AMIGA AfSOO BASE Atsoo computer with 2 x3.5h 
SSOk disk drives butt in. and a mouse The A15QO base pack ra atppfed 
with no software. 

AMIGA A1SOO SOFTWARE consists of A15QG base 
pack and Platinum Works, D Paint 3, Populous Simm Qiy. Settle Chess 
Their Finest Hour and 2 books 

AMIGA A1SOO BASE S2MB consists of A15GQ base 
pack and fitted 52mb auto booting hard disk drive. 

AMIGA A1S00 SOFTWARE S2MB consists of 
A1500 software pack and fitted 52mb auto booting hard tfsk tfrive. 

AMIGA A1SOO BASE 104MB consists of A1500 
base pack and fitted 1Q4mb auto booting hard dak drive. 

■* 

AMIGA AtSOO SOFTWARE 104MB conssusof 
A1500 software pack and fitted KMmb auto booting hard disk drive. 

£350.00 

Imb 3mb Smb 9mb 

£599.00 £795.00 £875.00 £1000.00 

£655.00 £850.00 £930.00 £1055.00 

£925.00 £1120.00 £1200.00 £1325.00 

£980.00 £1175.00 £1255.00 £1380.00 

£1075.00 £1270.00 £1350.00 £1475.00 

£1130.00 £1325.00 £1405.00 £1530.00 

OUR TELESALES LIMES 
ARE MANNED BY TRAINED 

STAFF AMP NOW 

OPEN 7 
DAYS A 
WEEK!! 

REMEMBER, WE ARE OPEN 
FROM 10.00 AM TILL 12.00 
MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY" 

!F YOU WISH TO PLACE AN ORDER THEN PLEASE SEND YOURCHEQUES 
BANKERS DRAFTS, POSTAL ORDERS. CASH ETC. TO : 

BIST mas (DIPT Ha). UNIT X GRAFTON PLACE. 
WORTHING. WEST SUSSEX. BUT! W 

ACG5J4 
OR USE YOUR ACCESS OR VISA AND RING OUR 

TELESALES ORDER HOTLINE AT ANYTIME BETWEEN M 
10.00 AM AND 12.00 MIDNIGHT, MONDAY TO SUNDAY W 
AND SPEAK TO ONE OF OUR FULLY TRAINED STAFF ON ; 

(0903) 700714 
XU prkxii include 175% W and Uau UK deimevy f^joue 4-5 rtoy») unlasiat^JwiH; duted. All prfrei / t ipocnl ■ 

Qfn-rs ms Mibjocl Id chortles wifhvul Goods uiuully hc^j sairte1 doy wIidii ftkhgred payment d rectf-ived b^foR* \ 
2pm. F&mn&\ cheque ctootanu tofeas f duyi; PtocM rnafe che^ai/PO's oid to B££T PRICED Mailorder pnlY No Miters i# I 

Xfjfj tw IM- w foti SUXT Wimnivi, mv r*Wrvifly tou gRDtxs rfJm 
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SHOPPING EXPRESS 

What's the best way to get images on to your Amiga? 
Why do Americans pay (ess for their systems? 
Service with a smile at the Amiga repairs centre 

WHICH DIGITISER? 
When if tames to playing arc untf with 
mafiss the Amiga is -unbeatable. Here's 

a round ua of my cmrerit favourite 
digitisers - devices that tr ansform 
analogue images attained through 
scanning, from a video signai Dr some 
other means into file formats that 
computers can handle. 

• VIDI-AMIGA vltombo] - Ramon's Vfefr 
Amiga has been around for a couple of 
years now, but it still remains one of the 
cheapest and best Amiga video 
digitisers available. Its greatest selling 
point is that it operates in realime, 
therefore it is ideal for grabbing frames 

hn monochrome only, unfortunately) from 
a domestic wdeorecorder. 

However, with Rombo's WdiChrpme 

software upgrade, WdhAmtga can be 
made to grab cotour images. It uses the 
now familiar system of Red, Green and 
Blue (RGB) fitters to busld up a cotour 
frame from three exposures. 

If you're working with noth ng more 
than a home VCR and yau have no 
access to such luxuries as a video 
camera, then VtdhAmiga is I'deal, 
U Tel: 0506 414631 

• DIGIVIEW 4 [NewTekJ - The premier 
Amiga digitizer keeps on improving. With 
the refease of version 4 of the digitising 
software, NewTek's unit is perhaps the 
most complete digitising system yet 
produced far the Amiga, It can grab in all 
Amiga screen resolutions with anything 
from 2 fa 4096 colours. 

To grab catour images. Drgrtfiew 
also uses the now familiar RGB coloured 
fitters approach. 

To gel the very best from Dig,'Mew, 
you really do need a monochrome video 
camera and at least 1Mb of RAM. Also, 
Dig,View cari be rather slow at times, 
although the results are second to none. 

If image quafrty is your most 
important consideration, then DrgMew is 
the only choice 
TP Tel: 0101.913-354-1146 
• FRAMEGRABBER tMarcam)- If you 
have £600 to throw away, then you 
won't go far wrong with Marcam's 

FtameGrabber. It can digtise in full 
colour m realtime from just about any 
composite video source including VCRs 
and colour wtfea cameras, 

The results aren't quite as detailed 
as those produced by slower digitiser 

like DigiVrew, but then 
that's (he price you get 
for realtime operation. 
■zr Tel: 0604 790466 
• CQLQURPIC SJCU - 
For £100 cheaper than 
Marcam's unit. JCL's 
Cotot/rPic offers similar 
facilities, Once again it 

operates in realtime with 
full cotour grabbing, 

although the results are 
far from perfect. If it's 
realtime catour grabbing 
you re after, then you're 
probably better off 
forking put the extra 
£100 ar so lor 
Marcam's offering, 

^ Tel: 0392 76791 
• DATEL GRABBER (Datel) - I haven't 
actually had a chance to play with Patel's 
new video digitiser yet, but I'm reliably 
informed that if does the job very nicely, 
thank you, Il is very similar to Vidi-Amiga 
in terms of features, which is no bad 
thing, For a full review check out last 
week's copy of Express, 
TJ Tel: 0732 744707 

FROM OVER THERE 
The Americans have it cushy, that's for 
sure! White the rest of us are having to 
suffer Commodore UK's pricing policies, 
the American's are picking up Amiga 
systems far a song. 

Take, for example, the Amiga 3000, 
In this country even the basic 16MHz 
50Mb HD machine will set you back 
around £2,500 (although you can buy it 

* DigiVfew b gwtoapr ifc? mo ft complete Amigo vide* dqitirinq 
rysttm svoihhie. If supports oSthe tlondord Amigo screen 
md?f plus its own Dynamic modes wbkh ttUow 409$ wWf 
to be displayed w High Retohtioa. 

cheaper by shopping around}. In the 
States you can pick up the same 

machine tor the equivalent of £1,50$ 
The rest of the range is as follows: 

A3000-25/5C - £1,750, and the A30QQ- 
25/100 - £2,350. The price rise for the 
100Mb version of the 25MHz 3000 is 
perhaps a tad high, but then 

Commodore has always charged 
extortionate prices for hard drives <1 
cnuW buy a 100Mb Quantum hard drive 
for £300). 

Even better, Commodore US is 
Currently offering a very generous 
upgrade deal that basically allows you to 
trade in just about any Commodore- 

manufactured computer (not just an 
Amiga} and save up to £750 oft the 
price of an Amiga 3000, What's more, 
they don t even want the computer - 

P.C.S INTERNATIONAL PD 
THE NORTHWEST'S 

BIGGEST PD LIBRARY 

33 Chapel Green Road 
Hindley 

Wigan WNF2 3LL 
0942 521577 

VISA 

[001 Disk Master v.I.fl 
1002 Crypto Burners 

Megademo 2 
1007 Faces 1 (16.) 
1020 Master ot the Town 

(game) 

E 
E 
P 
O 

S 
T 

leg [021 Passion Show 2, !M( 
1027 Time Warp Game Demo 
1028 Elect lie Train (Game) 
1029 Andreas Music Disk 1 
1030 Co mpet i I ion SI i dies how 
1031 Disney Slides 1 Meg 
1032 NComm 
1033 Star Trekkin A I Meg 2 

Dr 
1034 Star Trekkin disk B 
10.15 LSD Pack 
1048 Flash Disk Optimizer 

vO.3 
1049 Exodus Music Disk 
1050 Digital Denon 
1051 Anthrox Demo Comp 
105 2 Magnet sc Beats 3 
1053 Magnetic Beats 2 
1054 U ] l rag rap h sc 

_ Animations 

UK ORDERS ONLY 

CREDIT CARDS TAKEN 
WITH ORDERS OVER El 0.00 

This is ottlx a small collection 

1055 Aga iron Amiris 30 1534 
1056 Dex i on Tube Pac kg 1535 
1057 Dex ion Music Disk 3 548 
1058 High Voltage Mega 1549 

Demo 

1059 Coding Exhibition 40 1550 
1060 Gate Music Disk 1 1551 

4 061 Northstar DDT Demo 1552 
1062 Drifters Music Disk 1553 
1063 Turn can 2 Demo 1554 
1064 Lettrix (Game) 1555 
1065 Doom Music Collection IS56 

21 1557 
106-6 Amos Demo 11 1558 
106 7 Crypt tc Demo's 
0D68 House Samples t 1559 
1069 House Samples 2 
1070 House Sa rnplcs 3 1560 
f 071 Cm 3 ides cope M u s ic 4 1561 
1072 Frog Animation 2. 1 Meg L562 
1501 Teenage Turtles Disk J 1563 
1502 Headline Fonts 1564 
1507 Direct Action v2.01 1565 
1520 S ha pcs Gam e 

1521 The Simpsons Slides 1566 
1527 Leeds Slides 1567 
1528 Thriller Slides 1568 
1529 Ensignia May hem 1569 
1530 Musical Massacre 1570 
1531 Digital Debussy 1571 
1532 Mind Blasting Tracks 3 1572 
1533 NRG A 

NRG B 
Heavy Death Demo 
Talking Colouring Book 
Escape from Jovi III 
Game 
Game Over Music 2 

Game Over Music 3 
Chaos Rock I Meg 
Fenn-Tastic Vol.4 
Mag Fields Demos 87 
Video Clip Anims 
Mind Power Music 
Propeiiy Market 
Digital Marketing Demo 
Maker A 
Digital Marketing Demo 
Maker B 
Global Trash 
Telephone Terrors vol. I 
Standard Orbit Slides 
Dynamite GFX 3 
Sound FX Vol. 1 
Tools Of The Trade 
Anim 
Over Load 

Nominations 133 
Nominations 134 
Nominations 135 
Pneumatic Weapon 
Surfin Nicaragua III 
Dynamite Beals 3 

AVAILABLE MOW 
AMOS 1 - 197 
AMOS LICENSE WARE 12 I 
AMICUS 1 - 26 
AMIGOS 1 - 12 
FISH 160*470 
PICS PD I - 300+ 
T-BAG 1 - 49 
5D - DISCS 1 - 40 
S.N.A.G, I ~ 11 

f ) Denotes the is umber of disks 
‘ Requires 1 Mb Of more 

NEW PI) PRICES 
1-5 disks .. 
6-10 disks... 

3 L20 disks.. 
21 + disks ...„,. 

A mtis IA cense ware, 1++# ***•«• ■31+^ 0 
■Csl disk, -S+£I.CM> 

Europe add 25p 
Rest of the world add 60 p 

All cheques payable to: 

PCS International, 

We accept Credit cards, 
cheques, postal orders 

and eurocheques- 

I ' iji- j . ™ n& of Public Domain software. If you ha ve any PD Disks tka i m do not have we wilt ekdh swao on am to 
ha5lS- W dt''TSt busies, con,ms and animation. If you want any PD disk that is not advertised then give us a ring on the above 

number, i lease note to an our customers we now offer a FRLb Post service on all orders. Modem users you can 
t-mnd as on Prestel 942521577 or Telecom Gold AUK: 3311. Catalogue Dtsk L1.00, 
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SHOPPING EXPRESS 19 

• A MIDI sequencer that offers something new 

• Ever wanted to run DOS on your ST? Now you can 

• Two summer blockbusters due from US Gold 

proof af ownership is more than enough 
to ’keep them happy, 5*0 you still get to 
keep the computer! 

Jf you own a Commodore VIC20 (all 
3,5k of it!), C64. Cl28. or any type of 
Amiga, all you have to do is wnfe the 
serial number gn (he cover of the 
original owner's manual and take it to an 
authorised Commodore dealer who 
should then give you up to £750 off the 
pnce of a spanking new Amiga 3000. 

Obviously this varies according to 
the specification of the 3000 you buy, 
but you've got to agree it's still one hell 
of an offer! What I want to know is why 
can't Commodore UK come up with 
offers like that? Td trade in my trusty old 
C64 straightaway! 

AMIGA RETURNS 
Well, Commodore's National Repair 
Centre has finally returned my trusty 
Amiga 2000. Those of you who read 
Express on a regular basis may well 

If you're bit of an Amiga gamester, then 
you'll low these cheats sent in by Express 
reader JUten Smith from Sheffield h 
South Yorkshire- 

Uiw Of Fte- Type OPERATION FERRET 
|with space) during tfte game to 
activate cheat mode. 

Predator 2- Pause the game and type 
YOUR ONE UGLY MOTHER (with 
spacwl, unpause the game and you 
will have infinite lives. 

remember the troubles that I had 
encountered (it blew up, basically), but 
everything is bright and rosey now that 
my machine has returned to the land of 
the living. 

Like most Amiga journos. I'd heard 
many alarming tales of woe concern ng 

the National Repair Centre, but I must 
admit how impressed I was by the 
serwce extended to me. Commodore 
paid for everything including the cost of 
sending the faulty machine tp and from 
the NRC. 

Most manufacturers usually ask 
you to send the machine to them at 
your own expense, so you can imagoe 
how surprised I was when Commodore 
picked up the tab. 

Overai, I feel that I have received a 
first class service from the National 
Repair Centre. In fact I'm so impressed 
that I'm even th nk ng about extend rig 
my guarantee! 

Jason Ho I born 

Super Cars 2 - Type In I WALK THE Htl 
|wr£h spaces) as player I's name and 
INWARDS for player 2, YoutiH now 
have 99 of every weapon. You also 
automatically quafify regardless of 
how badly you do. 

Cryatafs af Artww- Gti to the main 
character screw, s#i#el 'JareT and 
click on the botttfcs icon. Now press 
'CTRL' and V togetfrw to get fill life 
points and all the special abilities. 

WHO MADE WHO? 
Recently, I had a conversation with the 
public relations person from a large 
software house. She was telling me 
about the Chicago Electronics show, 
and how the buzz words were console, 
Amiga and PC. I enquired about the ST's, 
position in the States and was informed 
that everyone Stateside feels that the 
ST is in a declining market. 

The comment struck me as 

peculiar, for the simple reason that the 
ST was never really a market in the 
States anyway. For some reason the 
great American public jumped an Ihe 
Commodore bandwagon and put up 
with glorified consoles. 

Meanwhile, anyone in Europe with 
an iota of sense was buying an ST. 
However, like it or not, Ihe American 
public's opinion of the ST has a great 
bearing on the future ol the machine on 
this side of the pond. 

It amuses me to hear someone say 
that the ST's market is dwindling 
because statements like this tend to bo 
self-fulfilling. There's absolutely no 
reason why the ST’s market should be 
dwindling; sales are consistently up with 

the Amigas, there are just as many S fs 
in existence as Amigas, the ST is the 
preferred programmers’ tool and it's 
useful for more than just playing games. 

Perhaps the whole problem stems 
from the fact that the ST isn't just a 
games machine. If the only use for an 
ST was playing games, then the 
influential software houses, bofri here 
and in America would probably be 
complaining that the Amiga was too 
over-priced to be of any use in a 
computer games market. 

SOLID GOLD MIDI? 
There are so many sequencing 
packages on the market at the moment 
that you begin to wonder exactly what a 
new package can add to MIDI 
sequencing on the ST. Hybrid Arts 
reckons that its EoVfTrack Gold 
sequencer does just that and it has 
launched the program this week. 

EdifTrack's main feature is the 60 
track recording system. ThE program 

functions in the time-tested tape control 
edit formal. This means you simply click 
on RECORD to start up, on PLAY to 

Continued on page 21 ► 

WHY RESTART WHEN YOU CAN HAVE INFINITE LIVES? 

AMIGANUTS UNITED 
169 DALE VALLEY ROAD, HOILYBROOK, SOUTHAMPTON, SOI 6QX. 

Tel enquiries: 0703 765680. Mail Order Only. 
AMIGANUTS ARE THE OFFICIAL UK DISTRIBUTORS OF THE T.BAG DISKS AND THE LATEST ISSUES ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE FROM US FIRST 

m 

AMJ6AWUT5 ARE PftQUP TO INTRODUCE THE EXCELLENT 1 MEG EIGHT OR FOUR CHANNEL MIDI COMPATIBLE OctaMED 
NOTE THAT AMIGANUTS UNITED HOLD THE WORLDWIDE COPYRIGHT TO THPS PROGRAM AMP IT WILL 

NOT RE AVAILABLE THROUGH ANY OTHER SOURCE. 
THE PROGRAM IS OF SUCH HIGH OU ALflV THAI Wf COULD LA SILT HAVE PUT IT ON SALE FOR £50 CM. WOflf1 

Hcwcvcr, A-mguruCs and the aufoor feijo fortuned, warn (t to be wifor ihe reach at all Amiga enthusiasts, so w keepHTJ it-tr price down Ybu can purchase this great posy am 'nr only £10 
#15-00 tor non-EijiotWO The once includes nun post arc! packing Payfiw* w pounds sle- -g only;, if ordering from emsw. «i«d i Parker orderteurDcheque etc ■! Credit arc prefers will 

A 1C inflnjdion marua; for tois proyam will become available later. Cot due to Ihe high costs mwoNeii it will be quite expensive' 
HERE IS A SELECTION FROM OUR JCEMCED FUJOGRAMS THEY ARE ONLY AVAI.ASV.F from u$ 

® a 
00 within Europe 
not be accepted) 

BUG-BASH-Get Ifiatgarden tidied up1 An excellent kids game .£3.00 WCLEUS- A budget shcol-em-up that will keep you occupied 
1016: AMI BASE PROFESSIONAL II The new additions to -his database make it tf iflua 'wi, includes picture addition fertility. 1 Meg) 
876: GMZMA5TE& Think you know 4 all-* Well now you can -prowe it. S#* and rf'load facility For 1 to A players. Excellent!. 
877: 1 ACROSS 2 DOWN A 1i illy fledged crossword program, (Data a sk no 1 s.jco >ed free'), for oify- £S 00 Data disks- 2.3. a are £9 00 each 
KNTO CODING'’ - Wart to team? The Amiga Coder? Club IS for you! Ace 1/4 «Ihe firs* four compressed issues e* am ©cedent sc^es lor coders, even fypuane new to the Amy ,1 you 'want to -ean Assentov 
using Deypac. Cor our own ACC Special),. Ibis is toe cWd for you1 
The Amiga Coders Cub d sfoare packed with source. hints, less, advee from many- dTlhe we l Irovsn coders tost are on the Amiga sce-fe today 
Issue numbers 5 to 13 nowav* <n>fe Mease role, "excluding toe compressed introductory disk no V4), Amgia Coders Club disks are POSeac? 
ACC issue 19 is cur b rthoay issue, it ■€ a 8 disk set. Order ttid before August 1®h and you ran both dis«s 'or the low price of . 

£3 00 
£3 50 
£3 00 

£1 50 

£3 00 

AMIGA CODERS. CLUB SPECIAL! At lasia low- priced Assembler par; kage for a you coders o..t dwe - Amiga Land (Ayfiilab« 1Jsh July on; £5 00 

1018: SURER AMlOASH Renfeirte that good dd Commodore 6a game SeukSc«Jl«hJ> VHell ifeTC is your chance IoIwe that Fi/i again lMeg 
1068: MOD PROCESSOR Vi VI .Make PCtuteandto* music progs, as .at pm heighrwdth This wh-sv. wII load B Channel OclaMED m.isic 
1075: Intuimenu. "The easiest way to run ell your p»Q9»ns .£3 00 t D77: l lEAR A very good, tat r-ard g* « fc m PH v ifrware 
10B3: COPPER WHTTER’Screer- designer (fee programmer* only) £3 QC 1DB* WEIRD IN EDGWA/5 Real ip -fo-bewg: ng pu7?le game 1 Mr-; 

BELOW IS A Small selection from the THOU&AHDS or PUBLIC OOMAfN/SHAREWAftE programs that we have collated over the past five years. 

MED/OcmMED SAMPLES RACK. Stc disks thal ere :P9C*ed With SAMPLES k? JSZ wito this excellent music utility, {note erte s 'VERV' BUDE 
071: TH| MAETEB VIRUS IdiiER It recognises and kills over ISO of the pests + other o;ce?lent features ifocludes ferd dnve prpfect) 
900: AMIGA C CLUB MANUAL V? o new here Loads mare info, source and help from Anders Bicnn Mow Auto-Booftpg ana on four disrs 
996. The latest and easiest setkeyscrcg to re-define your teymaips. Plus arcs* of other utilities, (icon Desgn, IconLao Cliplr etc) 
1M7: TExTPluS V3 C£N is -ere The extra facilities On this new version are unbel evaOteand would take half a Lo describe 
10®0: 'VIVALDI 'The Four 5easors‘ This isahekcelleixly produced two disk classical music set by Rnft Bailer A. -ni.ist lt> disc fo s 
lOM: THE ART OF MED! 10 great "Acd toons That run for hems 
396: PQWE FPA.<KI R : :y N co FrinCOK Excellent crunch ut I 

EDUCAT ION for the Chilean lx udes Blackbcwd Matns 
D-COPV VI. Excel ent disk copier with full r-StiuCtioris 
NonhC VI 3 (2 disks), a must For all you C coders 
SNAKE5 4 LADDERS Famots game for ali the farr tv 

161.2:. AMl-FX 3 Third in this ffacia series (3 disks') 1 Meg 
1040- BA.LCONAO' An esrelient game for Ihe efrxjfen I ■'Aeg 
1090: MASTER OF THE TOWN One or two pteyer smash ‘pin up fame 

57*: 
700; 
7*1: 
«7: 

£1 50 10BJ: IMAGES THOM AQUARIUS VS1 Wfell presented Pir Mu:., disk 
£150 646 B GAMES, incli idirig The Train Set and XFire. Very goodl 
£2 00 W A-GENE Gerawgii The very larest V3 125 1 Meg 
£9 50 250: THE EVIL DEAD Oy Possessed Can you kii. ife yo hbies 
£5.00 1037: GAMES Pondtee (great version). Simon (fun for kids 
£2 00 1059: bklfl I ES DEMO ‘Tlfe Prisoner" .1 'Six cf O'C are grea- 
£4 00 1091: GOlF RECORDER If 'ppu play §Olf, this prqg is for yen* 
£V 00 1097: This one contains two of the best cfemos we've -seen1 
£9 00 109S: THE CROSSWORD CREATOR M*e you1 :>vn and print them out 

FREE DISKS + FREE PROGS * FREE MEMBERSHIP - OVER A THOUSAND CETA1LDED PROGS PtUS SOME GAMES TO PiAV, ON THE MAIN CATALOGUE DISK. ONLY ci.M 
Mam cats ague disk sent ‘FREE' with orders above P50Q ■ please rtmemtoer to ask for your free copy if you in an order abc^e £15 00 

Pnr« QAMCd me ude return post and packing - make chern.es e.k. pey«> e to AmUGaHUTS UNITED - (we do rod accept tree: i card orders} 
The third 1991 update ?b out mam catalogue is now ready for £ 1 00 (The scdaie contains eriy toe t W1 additions to ihe tyary) 

£3 00 
£3 50 
PW 
P00 

£B GO 
£2 50 
£0 GO 
£2 00 
£3 00 
£4 00 
£1.50 
£2 00 
£2W 
fcl 50 
£2 00 
£1 50 
£2 50 
£1 00 
£2 50 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 

l/2 Meg Amiga upgrades no clock includes on/off switch.....XI9*95 

4D-Ram Version 

1 2 Meg Amiga upgrades with clock and switch ..,..JE24.95 

4D-Ram Version 

****** SPECIAL LAUNCH OFFER ****** 
Amiga 1.5 Meg upgrades fully populated, includes clock, 

easy fit runs off Gary Chip, requires 13 version. 
5 year warranty free 2 Mb demo. 

ONLY £69.95 inc VAT 

3.5" Disks DD/DS 100% error free. 

ALL DISKS INCLUDE FREE LABELS 

40 Cap locking disk box 3.5*.... 
SO Cap locking disk box 3.5" 

.».l-49... 
49-99. 
100+.. 

d M>stm r■ ■ n ni ■ ■ i ■ ■ ■ uiid 

,,.,„.35p each 
.,31p each 
....... 2tJp each 

....£3.99 each 
,,,.£4.99 each 

Null modem lead for back to back 
Amiga 4 player adaptor lead..._ 
Joystick extension lead........ 
Amiga dust cover.. 
Mouse mat top quality.. 

communications.each 
■"* “ “ frSl Fltil HI ■■ ■■ I U LlllJ M4r4 ririi ra £4.99 each 
...  ,.£4.99 each 
.... .,.£2.99 each 
....................... ......£1.99 each 

AL L PRICES INCLUDE VAT, POSTAGE AND PACKING IS EXTRA 
PLEASE ASK WHEN ORDERING. 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE - 0602 464188 

Cheques/Posttii Orders tot 

RICHARDS DEVELOPMENTS, 14 Windmill Way, Kegworth, 
Derby DE7 2FA. Please phone first for price of postage. 

ALL PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL 5 YEAR WARRANTY 
Public Domain also available all disks only 99p plus p+p 

For full catalogue send £1,00 

OUTLAND SOFTWARE 
The Stores, Milstead, nr Sittingbourne, 

Kent ME9 05A. Tel: 0795 83270 

Game Gear 
Chase HQ....  ,£22.95 
Columns ..... £21.50 
Dragon Cry&ta]....,,£21.50 
G Lock,..... .£21.50 
Mickey Mouse..£22.95 
Shi rwbi  .. ,.£22.95 
Super Monaco...£21.50 
WoDderboy..., ..£2 3.50 

JJ..I - 1 - - . 

| l :;iSSit ■r::^MHSPr 

Id Disk Megadrive 
f H Medadrrve Pal.£1 rtf.95 
i Pro 1 Joystick.... ..£17.95 

, 1 Pro El Joypad. ..£11,95 
% Striker Joypad. ..£18,50 
i Arcade Powerslkk. ... ,,£32.95 
1 Gismo Joystick... .,£35.95 
1 Abrahams Batik Tank. ..£35.95 
1 Bonanza Brothers.. .,£12.95 
1 Dick Tracy .,£12.95 
1 D J Boy... ..£25,50 
1 Gain ground„„.„..„._.... ..£21.50 
| Heavy Unit. ..£25.50 
? Hard'Ball.,.,..... ..£32.95 
| James Pornl.. ..£35.95 
, Midnight Resistance.. ..£3395 
| Sonic Hedgehog... ..£29,95 

.£32.95 
1 Sword id Vermillion.., ,.£19.95 
i Zero Wing. .£35.95 

w—' 

Pamicon 
I Actor Riser...  £35.95 
]Hig Run.,™,,,...,..^..,£35.95 
|FZero..„„----JE38.45 
Final Fight ,£38.95 

| Gradious Free ...,£35.95 
Hole In Give..£35,95 
Pilot Wings.„. £38.95 

I Super Mario World.,.£35,95 
| l.Utraman....£38.95 

X 

J Game Boy 
I Game Boy Delmte...£6495 
| Light Boy ..  ..£18,50 
| Batman..    8,95 

Contsra.ii........—......£21,50 
ChesCmaster,...,..,m 
Double Dragon... .£19.95 
ft - TVpe...,..........£21.50 
Robocop.......£21.50 
Spidemian---,£18.95 
WWF Hupe rstars........... .......... ..£21 JO 

MMMMI 

Master System 
California Games..    .£23.95 
Gauntlet,,,.,..,..£23.95 
Ghcrnls and Ghosts.£23.95 
Impossible Mission....£23.95 

| Indiana Jones....„..£23.95 
Mickey Mouse..„...£23,95 

...■ 

Please addp&p at £1,00 

for games and 

£5.00 for consoles 

. IliliiH 
j*—** 

FULL COLOUR 
WILL AT HAST ALL 4096 COLOURS THE AMIGA CAN DISPLAY 

Using over £30,000 of the latest print technology we can produce a full colour 
print, T-Shirts & sweatshirts using the Amiga's full 4096 colour palette, we DO NOT 
use dot matrix or inkjet printer but the Cyan, Magenta, Black, Yellow process as 
used in full colour printing, the prints are taken directly from the Amiga screen 
giving you the full 4096 colour pallette. (Coming soon full 24 bit output) 

WHAT TO DO 
As we have said, these prints are token directly from the screen, which means you will 
need to frame your picture with a black border, this is what you do in LOW RES* make a 
border of TO pixels top. 5 left & right and from the bottom of the screen up 25 pixels 
(Selecting Co-ords from your paint package helps). MED RES: 10 pixels left, right top & 25 
bottom. HIGH RES: 20 pixels top, 10 left & right & 50 bottom. HAM Same as Med Res. Then 
al you need to do is send us your disk giving Instructions, what size you reauire (A4 A3 
T- Shirt / Sweatshirt), & quantity. Please send £3.50 loi demo print. 

PRINTS 
A4 ■ (approx, the size of this magazine) £5.SO 

A3 = (approx, this magazine opened out) £6. m 
AO - ERing. Framed == £Ring 

The size-of a bedroom wall or larger (Ring) 
Encapsulated in clear plastic 

(looks great) = $2,00 extra 
Please add £1.50 postage & packaging 

r T-SHIRTS 
Child = £13.99 (2-4, 5-6. 7-8,9-11) 

Adult = £15.99 ($, M, L, XL) 

SWEATSHIRTS 
Child * £15,99 (2-4,5-6, 7-8,9-11) 

Adult = £19,99 ($r M, L, XL) 
Pleas© odd £1.50 postage and packing 

, . Prlt#* are subject to change without notice. 
Ail cheque*/postal ardor* made payable to The Silicon Picture Company 

Personal collars by appointment only 

8pm - 8am 

22 Lasceiles 
Close, 

Leytonstone, 
Li 
Ell 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 2f 

emulator tailed AT 
Speed Cl 6 which 
costs £249. 

The emulator 

comes to the form of 
a circuit board which 

you fit directly inside 
your ST. Once it's in 
place you power up 
some system 
software, bung in a 
DOS di sk and away 
you go 

The AT Speed 

C16 is built around an 

1JMP 
ttiTFuS 

issgp?: -m, - * ' ■ ■ 

......... v-wr'femmmtm 

--L 
. * M t t g » 

— - . - _ .*13*' • .:•- • . -i 

mmiM* 

*CanyooSg it? Madly AewdUwft' Citct* yew own hippy 
tilths distt with Kc-zimk 2. 

playback and on fast forward or rewind 
to step though your MIDI sequence. 

If you have ever wished that you 
could take back a quantise, or an edit, 
then you'll appreciate Editfrack’s non- 
destructive editing facilities. With this 

lunchon you can retrieve any data that 
you've modified, as the program saves 
the set-up even while you work on it. 

In terms of editing,, (he package 
has: system exclusive recording and 
playback, region editing, graphic and 
tent editing, insert/delete any event at 
any time, copy, shadow, mm, unmix, 
quantise, humanise, transpose, velocity 
edit and punch in/out. 

The package costs SI 20 me led ng 
shipping costs and is available only from 

LUCASFILffl SCORCHERS 
Cwbrirraed that tii* summsr rrwirtfts aren't 
lean for software houses at all, US Gold is 
going te bo launching two inanrmoth 
graphic adventure games onto the market 
Monkey island A: LeChuck's Revenge, and 
Intfraua j&m and fate pf Adamis. 

Monkey Island N revolves around the 
grim pirate LeChuck's return to haunt 
Guybrush Threepwwd, the star of the first 

game. The designer* prwmiM loads mere 
gags and a now definable- skill level where 
you get to play completely different 
puzzles, depending upon your adventuring 

experience. 
The Indiana Jonas pmt hi $ about 

the search for the fabled land of Aflarrtis. 

The programmers promise 200 rooms and 

Hybrid Arts n the States. Write to 8522 
National Boulevard, Culver Crty, CA 
90232, USA 
7T Tel 0101-213-841-0340. 

BIG BLUE ST 
Alnght, so no-one envoys using a F'C. but 
you may find yourself in a situation 
where it's forced upon you by youi 
employers Dr school. The problem lies in 

bringing your work home with you, PCs 
use some pretty ropey programs which 
the ST doesn't support. So how do you 
use those files at home? 

The answer lies m emulation. 
There's an emulator fo-r all the better 
known computers available on the ST 
and the latest of these: is a new PC 

• Indiana Janes and fie Pirates of Doom 
Indy and Monkey hiww feature m two 
high profile graphical adventure release* 
from US Gold this summer. 

100 pieces of original computer artwork. 
The game also includes the IQ level, whfch 
ptots exactly bo* welt you're doing. Over 

end out. 

80286 chip, which is 
a standard PC processor. The unit is a 
very fast 16MHz board, which means 
you'll suffer no loss of speed between an 
office PC and your ST emulating one, It 
should be noted however that you'll need 
at least a 1Mb ST in order to get the 
standard 64QIK RAM space of PCs, 

Write to Compo Software at 7 
Vinegar Hid, Afconbury Weston, 

Huntingdon, Cambs PE 17 5JA, 

■O' 0480 891819. 

TOTALLY SPACED PD 
Sometimes it's nice when you come 
across a public domain program which 
serves little purpose, but is lots of fun to 
play around with anyway. Kozmic 2 is 
just such a program; it does nothing but 
display pretty patterns. 

The Program itself has been written 
using the STOS BASIC language. The 
mam menu screen composes a series of 
icons which either draw or modify 
graphics an a warkSCreen, 

To create an effect you simply click 
on a likely looking graphic and then tel 

the program draw it 
Back ground pictures can be 

loaded into memory and the palette on 
these can be modified freely to create 
just the right psychedelic pattern, (hen 
such effects as crystals, pie graphics, 
horizon boxes and ovals can be super¬ 
imposed on the picture. 

Once you're happy with your 
masterpiece, you simply click on the 
cycle icon and let the waves flow over 
you.,, man! 

The graphics are a great 
accompaniment to a session with 
Inspiral Carpets, or even as a light show 
at a club, The program's available from 
all good PD libraries. 

Andy Hutchinson 

Andy Hutchmson js news editor on the 
UK's feeding ST magazine, ST Format. 
OLrt every month. 

SPECTRUM 
• UBISoft’s collection of ultimately quite good stuff 
• SAM software flourishes in the public domain 
• To helpline solution to all your gaming problems 

COMPILATION RAVE 
Here I go again, raving about a 
compilation! But raving is justified when 
talking about the soon to be released 
Ultimate Collectionfrom UBlSoft. This 
consists of six games of varying quality 
but is lifted from the run of the mill, 
common or garden, plain vaniila 

flavoured compilation by the inclusion of 
Stnrtf Car Racer. 

This super fast, 3 0 solid graphic 
drrving game has a place in the heart of 
many speed freaks and rightly so. the 
Soeccy version was pretty amazing, i 

doormat this week. Surprisingly, it wasn't 
another Reader's Driest book I hadn't asked 
for twit instead cam* from hacker Ashfey 

Price and was a publication chock full Off 
Muhrfaee pokes tor older Specqr games. 

Enterprising sort that fie is, Ashley has 
put this, together himself with the aid of his 
Plus 3 and Tasword. The book contains and 
primed pokes for games ranging from Acre 
Jet [POKE 251*8.10 for infinite Ink) to 
lorfy* (POKE 50*76,0 far infinite time| with 
about anaffier 300 in between. 

thought, and ticked over at a far old rate 
as yau desperately clung to the 
undulating, banked track situated high 
above the ground. 

If was ample proof, if any is 
needed, that the Speccy can still handle 
n complex mega game. So rich 15-bil 
software houses, take note. Cut your 
losses and bring some Speccy 
conversions out soon! 

As well as Stunt Car Racer the 
compilation also includes: 
• Skate Wars, a good future sports 

simitatitifl. 

The wtwto thing is functionally laid out 
and provided Ashley typed afrtryttong in 
properly Multiface owners should find it 
useful, if pretty expensive. The asking price 
is a whole £10 which doesn't compare tittrt 
favourably with the professionally produced 
YS Tips hop nptiortry, far exampte. 

B ut yog do get a lot of MiMate Pokes 
tor your money and lots Of long forgotten 
oldies are cowed so you might oonsidar 
getting a copy from Ashley Price, 11 
Spences Court, Spences toot, Lewes, East 

Sussex BN7 2HE. 

• Zombi, an arcade adventure based Dn 
the fipmero horror film. 
• AMC, which I admit I don’t know a 

thing about 
• Pro Tennis Tour, a good, straight 

forward tennis game, 
• After The War, a hard action 
adventure from Dinamic. 

All in all pretty good and the 
inclusion of Stunt Car Racer helps lift it 
to a higher level cd gameplaying nirvana. 

Price is £14,99 

SAM PD A PLENTY 
II you're a proud SAM owner who feels a 
bit neglected in the software department 
it would be well worth your while to 

check out the public domain. 
CMS PD library has got a wealth of 

good quality stuff on otter and all at the 
bargain price of £1.50 per disk. Its line 
up includes Mega Pack J, 3 combination 
of soccer management and shool-'em- 

up game, a SAM version of Tetris, an 
Integrated Utilities disk which comprises 
a monitor, disk copier, sprrte and sound 
tutor plus others and SC_Cwnpressor, 
Steve Nutting’s screen compressor. 

And then there's the demo section 
which is enough to make a poor, 
impoverished SAMster drool with delight. 
Disks in th s section of the library include 
Guy Middleton's acclaimed film demos 
(Total RecaNand Rotocopi and a Demo 
Disk Pack. This combines lots of graphic 
demos and alt the groovy visuals, 
scrolling messages and all the other 
usual effects that goes with them. 

Latest arrivals are if anything even 
more drool some. There’s a two disk 
Aliens film animation demo which 
apparently contains some very high 
quality digitised sequences from the lilm. 

On e lighter and decidedly more 
fluffy vein 6Jii?k Drsfc 3 offers some high 
quality audio delights from Mchpel 
Jackson and Kylie, among others. 

And there's lots more stuff on the 
way according to chief librarian and 
director David Cowell, Even as we speak 
he's writing a music utility called 
Soundtracker which he says, "will be 
heavily based on the excellent PD 
program for the Amiga " 

CMS PDL has the kind of broad 
based, good quality PD the Coupe 
needs, so give it Support! 

Send a blank formatted disk (or 
80p) plus an SAE for a catalogue d-sk 
which includes an on-screen magazine 
and graphics demo to CMS SAM Coupe 
PDL, 70 Donald Drive, ChadweU Heath, 
Romford. Essex RM6 5PU, 

GAMERS ANONYMOUS 
Crazed game players, salvation is in 
Sight! Jon Rose, hacker by appointment 
to this column has restarted his helpline 
service lor Speccy games so take your 
head out of the oven and prepare to 
scare highly! 

You can now write to John with any 
games related queries and for the small 
sum of 30p plus an SAE he'll endeavour 
to help you all he can. if you manage to 
stump him, which isn't very likely by the 
way. then you get your postage and the 
3Qp refunded. 

The only restrictions to this fair 
sound ng deal are firstly, no maps or lull 
solutions as Jon tells me he can't draw 
and that full solutions often spoil games. 
Secondly , Jon implores, “can people 
please be as specific as possible about 
their problems; “No, 'How do you 

Continued on page 24 ► 

TH! COMPLETE(ISH) A-Z OF MULTIFACE POKES 
A Ifaje and Mty to™ landed on my 



LOOKING FOR A PC? 
£699 (Plus VAT) buys a PC-12MHz complete with 
1Mb RAM, 1.44Mb floppy disk, 40Mb hard disk, Hercules Or check OUt OUr Super 
mono display, 102 key full function UK style keyboard; DpAnu »■ *m- 
complete with MS/DOS operating system, PLUS £100 of “tAUY MAL/b KAvKb ■ 
FREE INTRASET SOFTWARE of your choice from facing JUST PLUG IN AND GO 
page. Price INCLUDES all carriage to your door and twelve m w  
months warranty - ready to plug in and go! 
(With VGA colour monitor add £180 + VAT) 

PACK ONE 

BUDGET STARTER PACK 
* PC ISIT 286 -12Mhz, 1 Mb RAM. mono display monitor 
* 1.44Mb 3.5" floppy disk drive 
* 40Mb hard disk drive 
* Full feature 102 key UK keyboard 
* Top quality 9 pin dot matrix printer and cable 
* MS/uGS operating system, mouse & accessories 
* Logoiron 8 in 1 or Secretary Bird 
« 1Q5lank floppy disks and labels 
* £80 of Intraset software ■ choose from facing page 

ONLY £899 (plus VAT) carriage free 

PACK TWO 
HOBBY/SMALL BUSINESS USER PACK 

* PC lMT2B6-16MHz 1Mb R AM mono display monitor 
* 1,44Mb 3.5" floppy disk drive 
* 40Mb hard disk drive 
* Full feature 102 key UK keyboard 
* Top quality 24pin dot matrix printer and cable 
* M!$/DQS operating system, mouse and accessories 
* Logotron 8 in 1 or Secretary Bird 
* 10 blank disks and labels 
* £100 of Intraset software - choose from facing page 

PRICE £1099 (plus VAT) carriage free 

PACK THREE 
* STAR VALUE SPECIAL OFFER PACK * 
PG NT 386 - 25Mh2,1Mb RAM, colour VGA monitor 
1,44Mb 3.5" floppy disk drive 
40Mb hard disk drive 
Full feature 102 key UK keyboard 
Top quality 24 pin dot matrix printer and cable 
MS/D0S operating system 
Mouse + accessories 
Logotron 8 in 1 or Secretary Bird 
£5 blank floppy disks and labels 
Free copy of Profit from your Micro 
£100 of Intraset software - choose from facing page 

PRICE £1699 (plus VAT) carriage free 

PACK FOUR 
COMPLETE HOME BUSINESS STARTER PACK 

INCORPORATING DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
m PC NT 386 - 33Mhz cache, 1Mb RAM, colour super VGA 
* 1.44Mb 3.5" floppy disk drive 
* 40Mb hand disk drive, full feature 102 key UK keyboard 
* 300dpi 1.5Mb laser printer plus cable and toner 
* MS/DOS operating system + Logotron 8 in 1 or Secretary Bird 
* Hand held scanner 
* Timeworks Desktop Publisher 
* 25 blank disks and labels 
* One copy of Profit From Your Micro 
* £100 of Intraset software - choose from facing page 

ONLY £2299 (plus VAT) carriage free 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS 
CAN BE ADDED TO 
THE ABOVE FOUR 
PACKAGES 

MONITORS ETC 
Add 

Colour VGA (640 x 480) £180 
Super VGA (1024 x 768) £209 
Multisynch Super VGA £309 
Hand held scanner £99 

SOFTWARE 
Timeworks Desktop Publisher 12 £79 
Desk press Desktop P u btisfie r £ 189 
Wordstar Word processing £35 
Logotron 8 in 1 £50 
Supercalc 3,1 £35 

MIX 'N' MATCH AT SUPER VALUE PRICES 
IF THE COMBINATION YOU WANT ISN’T HERE JUST GIVE US A RING 

All Mix 'n' Match systems include 1 Mb RAM, 1,44Mb floppy disk, 40Mb hard disk, 102 UK keyboard 
and one years warranty. Hard disks available up to 300Mb. Please phone for details 

NT 286 
NT 286 
NT 386SX 
NT 386 
NT 386 
NT 386 
NT 486 
NT 486 

PC 

- 12MHz 
- 16MHz 
■ 16MHz 
- 25MHz 
- 25 Cache 
- 33 Cache 

25Mhz 
- 25 Cache 

"MONO 

£590 
£625 
£795 
£965 
£999 

£1119 
£1699 
£1799 

COLOUR VGA 

£770 
£805 
£975 

£1145 
£1179 
£1299 
£1879 
£1979 

SUPER VGA 

£799 
£834 

£1004 
£1174 
£1208 
£1328 
£1908 
£2008 

M'SYNCH S. VGA 

£899 
£934 

£1104 
£1274 

£1308 
£1428 
£1999 
£2099 

Mix 'n' Match prices exclude MS.- DOS, carriage and VAT Carnage £25,00 on all hardware orders except packages marked carriage paid. Please add 
17,5% VAT on all prices including carriage. All hardware carries a one year return to base warranty AND unlimited technical helpline - ring our 
helpdesk, number on facing page. On site warranty can be purchased separately - ring for quotation. MS/DOS available at £60.00 plus VAT. 

We will try to configure any package to your requirements; give us a ring with.your budget and let's see what we can do! Terms: cash/cheque/PO 
with order or phone us with your credit card, We accept Access, Visa, Barcfaycard, Diners, Switch and American Express credit cards. 



WIN A 
PC 

COMPETITION 
CASH MAS TER 

HOME AND BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 
I ft Master your own hnahCOS. CASH MASTER is The easier 

16 use, most versati le accounts program yet written. 
9 CASHMAST EP ts suitable For both small business 

areounis or homer Finance use. 
We wrote CAS H MASTER to* our own use out or Sheet' frus¬ 
tration w|h Ihe Other so called easy to use packages, CASH 
MASTER atfows you to input entries in one easy operation 
and yet allows you Id exlrad the absolute mamtnum of infor¬ 
mation in an i'Jnpressrve array or statements and reports: just 
look at its range pt features 
* Easy natural data entry - iusI like a handwritten ledger 
* FuJI VAT analysis Or omit VAT altogether it you wish 
• Any amount of ledgers at one time. 
* No set iima periods, span any nme period ■ no ore year limit. 
• Reports can to produced uver any time span (1 day IP 150 vearsi 
* Up to 150 user definable Class and 20 Accounts Codes. 
• Dalai led statements by selected Classes or Accounts. 
• Profit S LOSS Statement. 
* Tagging of entries for report selectoffy, 
• Entries can be inclusive or exclusive or zero VAT. 
• Automatic repeat OF antritis I'stond-mg orders etc.) yearly, 

halt yearly, quarterly, monthly, rortmglitly Or weekly. 
* Insert entries anywhere in ledger, CAShMASTEH auto¬ 

matically sorts into data order. 
* Search and find option an any entry anywhere wtihim ledger. 
V Reports can be output tc screen, printer er disk File 
* Hetefonco fieW lor every entry f Invoice no cheque no. etc ). 
* Sp t and merge ledgers at any lime 
* Ail III notions available from mam programme screen. 

Class and Accounts codes visible at ati times 
• FREE pop up runring total calculator called up wfth one 

key press. 
CASHMASTER IS THE MOST USER FRIENDLY. POWER¬ 
FUL AND VERSATILE ACCOUNTS PACKAGE YET VOU 

WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 
And now available with , 

CASH MASTER INVOICING A STOCK CONTROL 
* Full GUSlomer data Ilia eaey to find account reegrbg. 
• Full stock data file, price lists, re-order lists. 
• Fuji invoicing with user defined messages 
• Full invoice editing, invoice to £ deliver to fields. 
• Pm-paid. account or crectil note, full VAT facility, 
ft Settlement, no relum & line discounts- 

Stand alone invotcmg/stock. control or inleqratss fully with 
CASHMASTER fora FULLY FEATURED 

ACCOUNTS-'INVOICING PACKAGE costing less than a 
quarter the price cl its rivals. 

CASHMASTER £39.95 
CASHMASTER INVOICING C39 93 

BOTH PROGRAMMES TOGETHER £69.95 

tm PROFIT FROM YOl R 
MICRO ££££ 

RECESSION? WHAT RECESSION? 
• Make your Micro earn! 
* Whatever mahe Of macro you have you can use rt to maka 

a good income even il you ority have a couple Ot hOurfi 
S&ctfW Ll-itch W00§6.! 

* Thte is npl PIE IN THE SKY, MAKE A MILLION BEFORE 
BREAKFAST nonsense but a true report 0-1 exactly the 
sort of Steps that we ourselves took at INTRASET 

• We have pul together a package d easy, Sensible business 
ideas which can easily be used tw anyone wrth any Micro_ 
NO COMPUTER EXPERTISE REQUIRED 
Earn £££'s from home doing what you enjoy doing - using 
your computed 
You pr;>r>abV already have everything you need lo start sarong 
Hundreds of potential customers m your area wfto will 
GLADLY pay For ycur semces. We tell you how to find them! 
Part time Of start yOuf own Full lime business Ideal for 
housewives,'husbands, unemployed etc, Very little capital 
outlay Oh projects. 
Full Step by Slop Sixty page book PHQFIT FROM YOUR 
MICRO comes ramp^ejor rust 

£14,95 inclusive 

DISK DEAL 

DISK 10 50 100 
3" CF2 lAMSOFTi 
3 I^DSDD 

15.00 
6.90 

92.50 
32.00 

16000 
60.00 

5 1,4 DSDD 390 19.00 37.00 

GENUINE HIGH QUALITY DISKS 

INTRASET LTD 
Tel: 025 72 76800 (Main office & 24 hr order lime) 

Helpdesk 0490 3284 (weekdays 3-4pm) 
Fax your order on 025 72 74753 

All prices include P& P and VAT* Overseas orders please add ES.ftft 

POOLSMASTKR 
The Football Pools Predictor 

A LICENCE to PRINT MONEY" - Mr F C Hammond of few* 
-WE HAVE WON MANY THOUSANDS' - Mr P E Robflrli cf Dwwf 
ft JU£t a COuple cl the many unsolicited teslmpnials about 

this truly amazing Foot&all Pools Predictor Programme 
which has consistently astounded us with its accuracy. 
Check out its features: 

4 Predicts homes, aways and -draws. 
• Ho fiddly typing in pi team names: unique indexing system 

tor quick entry of fixtures and results -usi type in the results 
each week from your usual newspaper and the pro¬ 
gramme updates KseC 

ft Uses Scientific formula which is the result Ol many years 
study of the football pools to give a strike rata which is 
consistently higher than the laws of average 

ft Alsa has a SEQUENCE PREDICTOR option in addition to 
twm Predictions which analyses coupon number 
sequences. This option has asturided us in the past and 
continues to do so. 

ft Can be used tor league and cup matches. Updates season 
after season No need Jo buy a new copy every season. 

ft Sand lor POGLSMASTER today and increase your 
chances of ihat JACKPOT. Comas complete with manual 
and informative Pools Guide- 

DISKS AND TAPES £24.85 

* ★ SPECIAL OFFER *★ 
SPECIAL COMPENDIUM DISKS,'TAPES 

PQOLSMASTER/CQURSEM ASTE R £44,95, 
SUV ANY THREE PROGRAMMES AND 

RECEIVE PROFIT FROM YOUR 
MICRO FREE OF CHARGE, 

THE GRAPHOLOGIST 
HANDWRITING ANALYSIS PROGRAMME 

■'UNCANNILY ACCURATE' - 8000 PLUS MAGAZINE 
ft Analyse YQLJR handwriting or your partners, friends ate. 
What ate they REALLY likal Ycur handwriting always reveals 
your true nature, stale ol health etc. 
ft This programme is a must for anyone interested In hand¬ 
writing analysis, both expert and beginner aMte. 
* The programme will provide an analysis ol a subject's 
handwriting ranging from a Simple Signature analysis Jc a full 
15 page complete character report. Ideal tor prospective 
employers, experienced graphologists or anyone interested n 
this Fascinating art. 
• All you need is a sen-,pit- d the subjects handwriting and 
fallow Ihe simple en screen ,nstrtJCtiOris. Upon comp er on 
you ara left with an in depth report detailing all aspects ol 
your subjects character from career ambition, state of healh 
through to sexual preferences and megalomania! 
ft You may even edit Ihis report using your word processor 
tor representation to your subjecti'cliant. 
THE GRAPHOLOGIST is a must (Of SSriduS business use or 
Simply have loads ol fun entertaining your friends whilst 
learning the finer aspects nr this fascinating subject, 
ft COMPLETE WITH MANUAL OF GRAPHOLOGY 

Price £49.95 Inc. VAT and RAP 

L“ 
Ci 

JOMPbllTION RUL CO 

Every purchase made qualifies- you to enter our 
competition draw. The total value ol your purchases will 

determine the prize won. 
There will be one 1st prize only par draw. 

Spend up to £20.00 ■ 1st prize - a Star LC pnnlar. 
Spend up to £40.00 - 1 st prize - Amstrad PCI 512 SDMM 
Spend over £40.00 ■ 1st prize - Amstrad PCI 640 SD cotaur. 
5 runners up wiH each win full eat qf Irtrssef software as 

above, fotraset’s decis an final on all matters 
Send SAE for list ol winners. 

Draw dates 28/9f91, 

All programmes available for lEM'PC & compatibles. all 
Amstrad PC's, Amsfrari' PCWs, Atari. Am-ga, CPC 612B 
unless otnsfwiM stated;'. Pacm-Masier also available for 
“DrrmodDete t 28 disk. Coursemasler and Poolsmaster also 
available lor all Ajmsfratf CPC's, all Spectmms and C64 s, 12B 

COURSEMASTER 
THE COMPUTER HOH5ERACING TIPSTER 

PROGRAMME 
ft BEAT THE BOOKIE FOR A CHANGE 11 
ft RATES ANY RACE using racecgrd in any daily papar-or 

raging paper BOTH FLAT AND JUMPS 
ft Gives clear forecast ol best selection PLUS second and 

Ihirrt for Tricasts etc. arid even recommHmds type Ol bat. 
ft Works out your WINNINGS on mast popular rypes of bet 

ie- SINGLES, DOUBLES, PATENT. YANKEE 
CANADIAN, gfo. 

ft MAINTAINS A BANK ACCOUNT Bet like a 
PROFESSIONAL! 

ft PLUS Ihe amazing COURSEMASTER SYSTEM SET. 
TW6 superb easy la use betting system regularly provides 
bur customara with MAJOR WiNS tor small stakes - try it 
and amaze yourserl. Will even PRINT OUT YOUF! BET¬ 
TING SLIP Idf you if you have a printer! 

ft COMPLETE WITH 20 PAGE BETTING GUIDE AND 
MANUAL 

DISKS AND TAPES £24-95 

TKRM-MAS i l k 
II you snjay doing toe Pools and regularly use perms as we 
at INTRASET LTD recommend then checking your coupon 
can be a noghtmare. Have you won or haven't ybu? Perril- 
Master ends the agony by Checking your perm tor you, 
Simply full it which af your coupon numbers are draws and it 
will 00 the rest, letling you how many winning lines you have. 
Perm-Master comes complete mlh severs] cl the top perms 
already buirt iri, bul if your favourite perm l£ not them tihen 
amiply greats your own jsmg Che unique perm editor, 
ft Fast and simple to use 
ft Unique PERM EDITOR 
ft Create your own perm using che mbu'it perm calculator, 

iesl your own Ibeones etc 
ft For most block and simple line ^erns 

SPOT-THE-B ALL- 
Fcfr all SPOT-THE-BALL fans this programme is a must, no 
more tiresome cwriting ol 'n’s or messy rubber stamps Use 
your computer to do your SPOT-THE-BALL coupon 
Just tell your computer where you think the ball r£ using Ihe 
screen template supplied 
Wll print out up to 540 micro fine crosses in your chosen 
shape or Simply tell il to Choose at random. 
Learns as it goes - tell it where the ball Is every week and 
build up a database of results to use in SPOT-THE-BALL'S 
sequence predCltK Option, 
Works with any Epson compatible dm mate* prmter or build 
your own printer driver using the on screen option 
ft LET SPOT-THE-BALL fill in YOUR COUPON this week 

SPOT-THE-BALL £17.95 

P,C» PATIENCE 
ft Four addictive P.C. card games to test your skill and luck, 

ft P.C. PAIRS, THE INTRASET CASINO, P C. GOLF & 
CHESS PATIENCE 

• Ideal relaxation whilst the boss is not looking, but doriT 

blame us rf you get toiaity addicted, (But we know you 
wilH) 

P.C. PATIENCE £14.95 HBM-'pC: OOhipais only with 256K * 

CGA tirtonitar required!- 

Spend uver £100 ano claim this item hBe!!! 

INlfeHEBT FREE CREDIT TERMS- 
Spend over £80 and spread (he cost at no extra 
charge! (Cheque purchases only). Simply oividB your 
order by 4 and send US four Cheques each with your 
name and address and cheque guarantee card hum- 
ber...Date Ihe first cheque wiih today’s date and post¬ 
date each Df the other cheques by one month i.a. 
1/5/91 1'6'91 etc. We will (hen hold each cheque 
until it is due. Sorry not available on hardware items 

HOW TO ORDER: CHEQUES, P.O.'S TO: iNTRASET LTD (DEPT MCE) 
FREEPOST 10 WOODSIDE AVENUE, CLAYTON-LE-WOODS, CHQRLEY, LANCS. PR6 7BR 

OR PHON&FAX AS ABOVE FOR LIGHTNfNG FAST SERVICE. 
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT/CHARGE CARDS. 

SEND SAE FOR FREE SOFTWARE CATALOGUE 
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m Does the C65 mean the C64fs days are numbered? 
• Vendetta’s turbo action developed into a full game 
• The cheap way to create masterpieces of art 

eomplete-snotoids-frorn the planet 

Technoyawn?’ letters, please..," 
That ■seems fa r enough. Jon has 

a vast horde of tips, hints and pokes 
for more games than you'd think any 
one man could ever play and if he 
can't help you, then give up! 

Contact Jan Rase at 'The 
Annexe', 26 Barrack Lane, Gqgnor 
Regis, West Susses. P021 4DA. 

NEW ZAT 
It's always nice to see a new issue ol 
ZAT, a Speccy/SAM fanzine that's a 
lot better than some of it's 
professionally produced, non-Future 
counterparts languishing on the 
shelves in Smiths. 

This latest edition is the first to 
be printed as opposed to photocopied 
and sees the arrival of eight new 
contributors, some recruited from this 
column. The contents ere well 
balanced between zapping and coding 
with game reviews, public domain 
section, a report on the last All 
Format's Fair and programming 
section devoted to PAW/GAjC, Speccy 
and SAM. 

On the slightly more unusual side 
there's the latest lawshty drawn 
episode of Ser?fir?eMZATs regular 
comic strip!, sections devoted to 
books and comics and an interview 
with the edrtor ol Crash. 

All this costs SChp and a stamp 
(com ZAT, PO Box 488, Tweedsle, 

Telford, Shropshire TF7 4SU- A 
■veritable snip] 

Robin Alway 

A NEW ERA 
I'll be the first to admit it; the 
announcement of the C65 took me 
totally by surprise. Gome to think ot it, 

so didthe C64GS. 
Rut will the 65 [sounds strange, 

doesn't it?) merely be a Flash in the 
proverbial pan7 A 6502processar, 
supporting 4Q96 colours, with a built in 
3.5 inch drive sounds like a cross 
between a C64 and an Amiga. 

Very little is known about it 
presently, so software houses are 
speculative about producing software 
lor the machine. And if there's no 
software support. Joe Public will be very 
indecisive about 'upgrading*. 

If everyone who owns aC64 buys 
the machine, that will teave s stockpile 
of old C64s - is this a cunning plot to 
finally kill off the world's best selling 
computer? No,Commodore would not be 

so crass, 
But who exactly is it aimed at? 
Obviously, it is the missing Ink 

between 84>rt and 16 bit computers, but 
if only software especially written for it is 
compatible then C64 owners tor 

potential new owners] would be reluctant 

to take the plunge. 
Let's face it, 4096 colours is an 

artist's dream, but will there be extra 
memory and an improved sound chip to 
complement this plethora of colours? 

I'll return to the subject quite a lot 
over the next few months, but what are 

your views? Write to me at New 
Computer Express, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath, Avon, BAl 2BW. 

PEDAL TO THE METAL 
Anyone who's played the absorbing 
arcade adventure Vendetta will 
remember the exhilarating racing 
interludes, So popular was the racing 
section. System 3 dec bed to expand 
the concept into a lull-blown game, 

called Twbocfi-arge. 
Surprisingly the game is not being 

coded by Stan Schembn [the guy who 
coded the original, net to mention Ninja 
Hlft. Instead System 3 has roped in 
someone with considerable experience 

in the 3-0 game field. 
He is none oilier than Chris Butter, 

whose previous games just happen to 

be HyperctfCutU Z, Commando, Ghosts 
Jnr Goblins, Space Harrier, 
Tbundenbfade. Power Drift and Mitya 
Spirit. 

If anyone can produce a fast and 
playable 3-D game, he tan, and has 
been doing so for the last year or so. 

The game is based cn a worldwide 
drugs clampdown, with out hero 
attempting to capture a number of 

notorious drug barons. 
Each baron must be pursued with a 

view to preventing him escaping over 
the state border wsth his booty. Police 
cars provide support for most ol the 
journey, but as soon as you cross the 
border finto enemy territory) you re on 
your own! 

There are plenty of other road 
users to make your pursuit hazardous, 
not to mention some fierce enemy 
helicopters, Thankfully your vehicle is 
equipped wth some serious firepower 
fmach ne guns and rocket launchers to 

name but two) to be used to destroy the 
enemy, and to stop the drug baron, 

You could say the game is Chase 
HQ II with an attitude! The roadside 
objects move in smooth, last 3-D,. and 
there are plenty of hills, dips, bends, and 
forks to make life a touch more difficult. 
And as you'd expect from Chris Butler, it 
is blind ngty last. 

Turbocharge is due for release in 
August, and shou'd be something really 

special; Cm sure that Fans of Vendetta 
will adore it, 

Incidentally, the game is not 
planned tor release on cartridge; sales 
of cartridges have been poor to say Ihe 

PICTURE WARE© 
IS HERE!!! ©N.J.N. Wihumv IW| 

'’Extraordinarily high quality..-impressively clear image5."...i4rr)Kja Shopper 
"Digitization of the pictures is very impressive”.,.Atew Computer Express 

Eight Disk Hyperdemonstration! 
Only £9.90 at! in!! 

So much more than just a games machine, the Amiga will astonish you. 
We’ve astonished ourselves!!!! HOW??? Well we put this 
hyperdemonstration together, (using Gold Disk's Hyperbookj packaged it 
with pur HAM 8 IFF demos, added another disk of 14 pictures for 
good measure, put it m a box and decided to self it lor £9.90 allinM! Our 
hyperdemo requires one meg of memory to run properly, (there's a tot in 
itt). We can supply a half meg board and hyperdemo for £42.90 • The 
regular demos are of course still available, our 4 pi$k demo set (including 
two catalogue disks) is £3,90 (and only requires a standard hall meg); 
lor this set please specify IFF or HAM disks 

Our most popular Pictureware fit 
include:- X' 
Sunsets Di sks 1 &2 h f i 
Motorbi kes Disks f ,2,3 &4 ZWS?, 
Compilation Disks 1 &2 v 
The Nude Disks 1&2 jf 
People Disks 1&2 
Hothouse Plants Disks 12&.3S* 
Over 40 disks now available'} or HAM?? 

5 PICTURES 
PER DISK” 

UNBEATABLE VALUE - Specially Preformatted floppies 
Dunrtg Picture ware'S'?”1 development we’ve created pictures in all sizes and 
lormats. We're providing them for your tun and entertainment on SPECIALLY 
PRE-FORMATTED FLOPPIES. £9 for 10 disks, post free! No guarantees 
on lhis exceptional offer., il you like the pictures use them, if nol delete ihem 
(much quicker than a disk format), and use the disks as blank floppies!!! 

ASK ABOUT OUR HIGH QUALITY DIGITIZING SERVICE! 
CrrtHrs byj»st to - Nik Williams Broadcast. 
Dept Af. AS ped House 21 Brynmill 
Crescent, Brynmill, Swansea, SA2 QAl. 
Orders normally dispatched same day 
24Hr Credit Card Phone/FAK Hollins 

0792 645946 
(When orderina by telephone please wait for 
FAX tone to finish, at which point you'll be 
connected to our telephone system.) 

Visa, Access 
Cheques, PO's 

ONI Y A VA iLA BLE FROM 
NIK WILLIAMS 
BROADCAST 

0792 470503 

THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT 

Every diskette supplied by 
Dial a Disc is certified and 
tested 100% error free. y 

m DSDD 
3,5" ONLY 

: £6440 

y" V y y N 

3.5 High Density 
55p each 

5,25 DSDD 
Orly 23p- each 

★ ALL DISKS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS * 

feGO DSHD / 
3.5 Plus a X IbO 

capacity lock box.<- 
? m oo o 

ALL prices Include vaT & delivery 

OUR PROMISE IS SIMPLE 

100% SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK 

DIAL A DISC 
Southborough Lane, Bromley, Kent, BR2 BAR. 

OBI-467 0131 
M offers subject fo availability. DOE. 

3.5 DSPD 135 TPI DISKS 
50 DSDD 

only 
£24*00 

100 DSDD 
ONLY 

£35-00 

200 DSDD 
ONLY 
£04-00 

500 DSDD 
ONLY 

£140-00 

disk storage boxes 
3.5" 40 capacity. . . ,£3.75 
3 5“ 80 capacity.. .£3.95 
3 S 100 capacity. .£4 50 
Banx Stackable Boxes. .L9 9S 
ortly if bought with disks 
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*OCP Aft Studio: one d the best art vtXtm on the 
market, offering daitns of eojy to irst editing featwes. 

teastr Which is why The LastNinja Hi only 
appeared on cassette and disk, 

FINE ART 
The OCP Art is one of the better 
art packages available* and also one of 
the few to allow you to create hi-res or 
multi-colour pictures Co be drawn. 

it offers a variety of different 
drawing modes (line, freehand, etc} as 
well as the usual boxes and circfes, 
There is a multitude of different 
brushes, with the ability to edit your 

own* and a variety of fill 
patterns can be used too. 
There are a number of zoom 
modes, depending on bow 
much of the screen you wish 
to magnify, plus a whole host 
of custom editing features. 

Everything is controlled 
via foyslick or mouse, and 
the submenus pull down 
from the mam status panel; 
very user friendly indeed. 
Loading and saving [on both 

tape and disk) is easily controlled and 
virtually idiot proof, 

The whole package is a joy to use* 
but indeed lags behind the Advanced Art 
Studio in certain areas, However, if 
you r£ an the look out for a decent art 
utility then this is the one to go for. 

FSSL Computer Software has this 
little gem pn offer for just £6.95, and 
it's an absolute steal Contact; FSSL 
Computer Software. Defford Road, 
Pershore, Wores, WR10 1AZ 

Andy Roberts 

CARRY ON KICKING: ESSENTIAL LAST NINJA POKES 
To t<wnpl6n»i« the review tat week, here are some handy cartrkfci POKE* to pve ypu 
mfinte Svw for twth the cassette and disk versions of Lwt JWtya ftf. 

cassette version 
Lewi 1 2Sm,m 
Lewi 2 29231.165 
Lewf 3 26624,165 
Level A 29059,165 
Uvef 5 29212,165 

DISK VERSION 
Level 1 
Level 2 
Level 3 
Level A 

Levels 

26962.165 
imi i§5 

26600.165 
29035.165 
25192.165 

CPC 
• How Protext can make your GPC PCW compatible 
• Will the CPC be able to cope with the Finaf Fight? 
• Could you take AC Milan to the European Cup? 

GOLDMARK GLUT? 
Goldmark Systems has a whole host of 

n new and updated products just out, 
First, the latest version of Nwana 

is now ready, and it is compatible with 
the new 6128 Plus. The only things that 
won't work are those relating to tape 
functions - the Plus doesn't have a tape 
port. The price remains the same: £150 
On disk, £22 or ROM 

Goldmark's label-printing program 
has also had an update. It now includes 
a font editor. The price is, again., 
unchanged at £12 on disk. 

Want an 8-bit printer port? KDS 
ports are no longer readily available, so 
Goldmark is marketing rts own. The lull 
RRP is reckoned to be £29-95, but 
there's a special introductory price of 
£19.95. The port is actually built into 
the (1,5-metre) Feed, so it’s all pretty 
neat. And the set-up is 'transparent' in 
use, so you cam leave it connected all 
the time. 

For machine-code boffins only is a 
Z8Q simulator. This program lets you do 
tilings like single-step through ROM 
code, sort out programs that overwrite 

reserved areas of memory and more, HI 
give it a more thorough going over 
sometime soon, P«ce? £15 on 
introduction (full price £19.951, 

There's more stuff coming up from 
Goldmark which I'll try to squeeze in 
next time In the meantime* if you want 
to find out more about any of the above, 
the address is: Goldmark Systems, 51 

Comet Road, Hatfield, Hertfordshire 
ALIO OSY. 

■rr Tel: 0707 221529. 

CONVERSING WITH A PCW 
Here's something I bet you never knew 
- the CPC and Amstrad PCW versions of 
Protect are identical. Well, as near as 
damrmt, anyway. The PCW and CPC 
have very s^mlar internal architecture 
and, in (act, the CP/M version of Protest 
r& the same for bath machines. You 
simply configure a start-oktay disk for 
the relevant machine from the master 
provided. 

Pretext works identically on bath 
machines (except that the PCW has 
twice the memory) and files created on 

Continued or page 27 > 

★ ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST 
A brilliant offer for readers of New Computer Express! 

Devpac ST 2 
FROM HISOFT ONLY £44.95 
Devpac ST version 2 is widely regarded as the most 
powerful assembly language development system for the Atari ST. 
It incorporates a debugger, stand-alone assembler and a fast linker 

jS —' *#rsi°n 

IT INCLUDES: 
>■ GenST Assennbter isa ttigh-periormance. 1iull-(ealured. Iwo-pass Nfolorola 

standard macro assembler at up to 75,000 lirves per minute. IE has muttipJa modules and 

sections, repeat loops and macro cals that may be nested as deeply a§ memory allows 

> MonST Debugger is an advanced symbolic monitor, debugger and disassembler. 

Now in addition it can offer multiple window display, full expression evaluator, up to 22 

significant characters in symbols, viewing of source files and conditional breakpoints. 

^ Example Files of a wide variety including a lull GEM lype windowing application and 
an example desk accessory. 

The package comes complete with an extensive ring-bound manual plus notes on the 

various operating system levels and debugging strategies. 

Order now by phone from the NCE mail order service 
or send the coupon to our FREEPOST address. 

HOTLINE NUMBER 0458 74011 

Yes, I would like to order 

SAVE 
£15 

I a copy of 

Devpac ST 2 

Name 

Address 

Tel No 

I would like to pay by Access Visa 
Cheque PO 

Please debit my credit card 

No _ 

Expiry Date 

Tel. No_ 

Send A mates cheques payable to 

Future Publishing, FREEPOST, The Ot<J Sam, 
SOMERTQH, Somerset, TA11 7&R 

I 
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c AMIGA 
SPECIAL DEALS 

AMIGA 500 COMPUTER 
BASE PACK 

Afnlg# A5t» Btu Package. ... £ 

A-Wti *a ibovt, with our 51K 
FtA lilt lock Upgrada (Hlad. .£ Ul&B 

ASM Rich plus £it*rn»l TC Olki_£ 357*6 

ASM Rich plut EXHrrtil J'A* Drlvi m*S 
51JK FUMi'C lock Upgr*4* Fflitf .. r 3*3.4$ 

N 0 Das rwJ itwJl&i *■ Pi S*"nfs jodt**; e 

Phikpa CHflCL'l’) ML II ioc cable 
VlIXAmigfl. me Vlf)l -Ohiom* 
VI[> Crinomo-Airifla ec*jcj( ?piiHr K-ware 
VIDl-RCiB GOtUur mpel splitter La UlDc 
MniGEN CSoruosti A:1fip«r 
A'X-GLfJ Gsnkick ArMpilnr 

Buy an Amiga Feature Pack 

From OnJuIlCiarri 
AND YOU ALSO OFT.... 

! THESE FABULOUS GAMES: | 
TrKhAuH Manager •» » Svtrtwjlee ■• Diet fliet t 

| B|OCh Alflrieri* * Battle Squad™ « L«t NMnzr * j 
I Tank Billie * Oiacman ■ Jaw* * Nigel Mnnar-ll 

[_ ELMSJ * wardprpcaMDi1 And ipreadiheer 

M.B Hf*t supplied Willi Aaxi Bam PflCh' offe 

CLASS OF THE W* Pnck^g# __c 549,00 

Class 0< tin* 90s ptua Th* Ejrt.Drtve.,. £ 600.00 

Amiga 1500 STARTER PACKAGE £949,00 

. ££3*toci 
r nag& 
rifl» 
£fil» 

. £94 CXI 
t • it Hi 

AMIGA 500 
1MB SCREEN 
GEMS PACK 

INCLUDES 1MB 
RAM! 

ONLY E369.99 

Screen Gems Pack plus 

3Yi" External Driva ,,, 

ONLY £419.99 

CBM ASM Aif.il-. Hrti .i Disk 
*590 512K HAM Upgrade 
ASM I WH FWM LbgiwJo- 
A£9o ;>w!1 Ram lA'.r-a*; 
*500 f'*[JtaDan-*fil P(Wh Supply Umi 
T*" B. •. r -H i Iwfirhi'Ailh utr ^T*. 

£27900 
£ 31 VS 
S5R95 
t 39 9f. 
C399S 
C' Hi r.r 

Amiga 3 5' Ifilenvn Repmrflnw'ii Dak Driv# 
Antgn Vj.ua Piomcmt . 
Slerea Scxj-kI S^pkn tc. scfaraii 
MIDI IhlerlBce w Si In 0ui ft Thru peril 
Godpn Image Handy Stamkgr KfiCkoge 

f40« 
£9 05 
ESH 
£19 95 
EI790C 

AATARI 
‘KICK OFF’ WITH THIS DEAL FROM 

Evesham Micros I 

EVESHAM MICROS PRICE PROMISE - WE WILL 

BEAT ANY GENUINE ATARI ST PACKAGE 

OFFER ON A UKE-FQFMJKE BASIS 

FREE! With EVERY ST Pack 
* 'Kick off t * 'tracksuit manager' 

* SUeBUTfO * FUMSO'S QUEST' * 

TABLE TENNIS SIMULATION' * 'SKIOOO' 
* 'LEONARDO' * TOP QUALITY JOYSTICK 

* 10 X 3.5"' DS/DD DISKS * 
TOTAL RHP OF EXTRAS: OVER C175.QQ I 

All our ST price* inc.rnauae, u**r fluid*, ale. PJ.U0 5 dulls lull pi 
■penally talactad e 5 «/**?•, inn:, pair,I program. »Bnd[wp*, 

(ji*™*. graph if.t ft *ound dorrwi. ri**k. accaiMWMi. ar«J uEIIHmii 

NEW! 520 STE 

‘DISCOVERY EXTRA 
PACK’ 

520 STFM 
‘DISCOVERY PACK’ 

1040 STE‘FAMILY 
CURRICULUM 

PACK' 

Special newpanluige inclining m A^ri STE now avails at 

a apseuI npwjKce ! Includes Ihg. STE wlh 1Mb Owe. 512K. 

RAM. MU aqil.ii steiwi sCwnd. iq.uS enrg Hrtware rKlurtna 

Dragons (treats m 'Super Cycle • 'rntfiirtir Jones'% 
Anjrcfiy ♦ IVepLYirpiTK.' m FUST BASK?'9 Atari $TT&tr' 

P97Q QQ InCrVATifld 
I L7. L? C7 delivery 

ONLY CMS 99 WITH 1MB RAM FITTED 
ONLY £359.99 WITH 2MB BAM FITTED 
ONLY £4Mi.W WITH 4MB RAM FITTED 

Pbck 5?0S TFM eompirfer. fVui 
5TOS Gnwt, CnMiUr * Outrun * Currwr Cemmar.1 # 

Hnrrtijfica. • Spate* H ui^. • Moccfir^tme • FaST BASIC 

a Ainrl ST Tdia * •Diaow.ernig yr±\j Alnn ST Book 

ICMP STE *->(.:kniny mlucnl ijwsl ft prijtluclivrly soffwai* 

Ertucatlonar ftafcmn utmAjIos tpM k«0 trntr age calapswa. 

JMm Eh 'hr Sc'hmH lo GCSfc iirviSHun # Hrodueilvltr SoRwara 

| leilunng Wor^xoceTaar. Dnlatwee and StirndsTwatl (Rl-SP uwsr 

Fl«» • Plua! Hyper Haen Mjac Makar ard firST UAStC 

rraiKicWijfue hems morilnr 
fhrtpa CUB8MMk II. nc came 

■Mthfik Accnabbty Wspier for ST5 

E 179 nr: H«l<!f«ncB 40Mb SCSI Hand Dsk inc PSU f 3*H uu 
C 239 DO Kala.ewas SCK1MP SCSI Haru Duk me P$T„I E 499 Ocl 
C * 95 linhiei- I-uhijc1 Handy Scanner Packaye E‘1T9 00 

£279.99 inc.YAT and 
delivery 

ONLY ZmM WITH 1MB RAM FfTTEO 

£369.99 IRC.VAT snd 

itaHvwy 

ONLY C4I9 M WITH 2MB RAM FITTED 

ONLY E529.S9 WITH 4MB RAM FITTED 

Vl|> 51 S YIDKTimme Miaeo rj*jiacr pack f 99 95 
VlTJI ITCiS CiAjj inpul spi hi?' rp- V1DI . f ft* 95 
Dust Ccwm - hx any ST cr M£vU £ 4 95 

AMIGA 500 512K 
RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 

DItett reptflCPmart Tor Ihe A501 

Expanaion • Convanient On/Off 

RAM SwiiCh * Ai>to-recharging 

JMttery-tiacited Cteck • Cumpaci 

unit fiiyc V UHre-meal design 

ST SIMMS RAM 
EXPANSION SYSTEM 

*f Fita Atari STFIfl and MEGA tertaa machines 

r/ Uaes SIMMS RAM Modules tor Effortless UpgraUsability 

if Probably rhe neatest ST RAW Upgrade available l 

RAM Upgrade {unpopulated>  _____t 59.95 

RAM Upgrade With 5-1SK RAM tn*i*ll«d - 
upgrades a 520 1* n total of TMb RAM__ £ a&.S5 

RAM Upgrap* With 2Mh RAM Inslalled ■ 
upgrades e 520/1040Wegal to 2j^.SMb 174.9s 

RAM Upgrucks with 4Mb RAM Inatallecl - 
upg^d^a a b2&1040/Mrga ST to 4Mb ... c 2B4.B5 

Avnilobtri wil+MKrt flock f&r EJA-QV 

A500 1.5MB RAM EXPANSION 
{requires Kick start 1.3). ONLY £89.95 

Kptkslart 1 3 Up!>>*-Je nv.il.ibm Inpm un Ice only £ 79 95 

NEW! MEGABOARD 
Connects te ypyr 512K RAH Upgrade to give 1 SMtil 

i'.' |!> |hn? 0AE3OARD, yriM can further expand your AsOO's 

•rennry (fi a total n! ?Mb nv.Vrou? disposn'g o^ your aaistmg 

5-1 ?K upgrade (muat ft?* i FIAM-chi.o lypo. or not BKeeading 

Bern in length) Nireds Kevslan 1 3 to operate 

Installation requires no soldering! ONLY £64.95 

N B D'u* tom* lug* vananca m danyi ul rm* a.inrl «r' iIi«.h ij u cmnl 
mironly cU i njuaiark-.a ivimn nii|i roqui-Hi tt- Mila, sotoarifnj ] 

PLUG-IN SOLDERLES5 ST 
RAM UPGRADES I 

Tiaov&r.iKjns hMg«’ u^rade If lWb, Dr 3 5k«) » 5,^pkt lag erd etleclwa 

R4M i^pgt.uli- pflilh • Suili any SKJ on 10*0 57 mortal |Vica STE maclunfisj • 

H«!'.'»no sotdonng or lethncd knp*ulx>* 

512K VERSION : UPGRADES 
ANY 520 ST TO IMG RAM £69.95 

2MB VERSION : UPGRADES 
ANY 520 ar 1040 ST TO 

2/2.5MB PAM £159.95 

ZY-FI amplified stereo 
speakers 

COT AN AMIGA, ATARI STE, 

ARCHIMEDES, SEGA MEGA DRIVE. 

ATARI LYNX Off NINTE HDD GAME ROY'7 

THEN Cit THE FULL SOUND 

POTENTIAL WITH THIS PAIR OF FULL 

RANGE SPEAKERS ! 

37," EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 

Compatible with 
the ST or AMIGA 

Vwy quiet * Slimline deUgn * Cooling Vqntft * Sleek. Ngn 

quality metal casing * Suits any Amiga or Atari ST • Full lUb 

UnTOrmiltad Capacity * Duality Sony I Citizen Drive Mathan«iin 

• cwnwilant On/Off switch on rear Qt drive * Long reach 

connection ca&le tor location either side of computer 

AMIGA 
VEH5ION 
□ NLY £54.95 

ATARI ST 
VERSION 

ONLY £59.95 
TRUEMOUSE (ST or AMIGA) 

WE GUARANTOR mat Ihk. I. in* 

amopthesl, mpal noippn^lva nrd 

Mtunli rnplJK:* nifl-nt mouM 

YOU C*n tMiy few your Atari S-T ot 

Amiga Ek C4ll6tit psHpinmiiitt., 

■mazing Imi. prki 1 

£17.95 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR 
Yllth ddedicated nHHihor mput.sMi mral c>Tihi>t 

Th* Hhtnt»9ei dl ■ h g»i quKlty iwlkjhi riiouIBn 
Colour hwoftor vifth 1ft* ror .irarna of rfflioftr codrU 

T«4H>d TY- *1 an *xe#||n1 ow prk* I NEW V*rHan 
4**1urs* dark gliu a^rfen It* anprawd tfuilrHl. pm 

lull rwiga 3-Wty tprakar aounp o^ipol. 

£269.00 
Inciucflrwj VAT, 

deNvery & cable 

Philips CMM33 Mk.ll including ST or Amiga CHble.. t MS.®] 

PPINTFDC ALL PRINTERS INCLUDE CABLE 
rniniciu 11 year onsite warranty 

SLht LCiq oesi-sellingp.Pin PRINTER i44/36co&.C is« oo 
Sl«r LC 200 9-Pul CpIcHjr. 4 lends, ISOv^fepa . £299.00 
5lar LC 34-iQ ?4-pm mulftlon*, llKveocpe ... C 216 60 
Star LC 2+-200 Z*-Pih mulhlonl. 2tXWS7Cpa . , c aag’ap 
Star Xfi?4-10 ProlosstnngJ 24-p.fl Inc.COLOLIHl Upgrade £ 305.00 
QlltfftUI QMfOQS !'J Pm. includes 1 Yonr on-s.le maint. ,t 115.00 

Olivetti DM124C 24-pin 
Professional COLOUR printer 

Profession^/ Quality 24-Pin Cafaur Printing 
- AT art affordable price t 

Olttm^l HdvoncBd DOtOUH uutoul vn!h It* swpfuasr qua ity ol CHwen. ?*-un 
p-inling r® DMI2*C raprnsrmli, eweMnl voloo1 Cunii*»(q hiyh d-jbIt,' * ,^xui« 
e«ry flrr* (JuarflrtLwriPb*oo Ql Mnd. wfh 1?Mon»tf On-S-ra Wananly ' 

3TO eps dratt, 50 cps LQuallty ■ 7 Cdlotir oulpul. Cirfllph«B 

resolution 160 h IBOdtpi# Compleie wrth cable, Colour 

Ribbon nnd 12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY 

Olivetti DM124C Normal FI HP; £ 36g.95 ine.VAT 

SPECIAL OFFER! £269.00 'SSSS^ 

LYNX Portable Games Console 
n nil/ POO QC INCLUDES POWER SUPPLY 4 
verily L33.y3 gamecaro of your choice! 
FiocIraCop- £2l Hi RvnarWgrftoi 
5inio Wald £21 Hi 2alor ktorf^iaiy 
Klart til Vi Mi Pacnan 
naarttVaslors £2i Vi .Sanipl'COft 
Faiwfccy r2iVi Bn*LftTrlnmji 

£71 Vi GV'ei-Za'idiirnr f?1 95 
E^lVh ChotCftaftonoo £71 95 
E?i9i sivr>flr.ai f7i rs 
tai Si Hampao* £7+36 
C2f 9i CifluAVir ,J £74 3S 

Ctjur«1«.UOt(lai AdapKK 
Sun v«or.- Eftclaeio 

r V VV 
t h 99 

Lynn PnucJi 
Lynx K* C ns* 

t 909 
£ 1* 99 

Unit 9 St. Pic hards Rood 
Eve shorn 

Wore* Wfi I 1 4XJ 

TT 0386 - 765180 
fax U-Tfle - 795354 

Open Mnn - Sal 9 OO - 4 3D 

R HI AIL SHO WROOMS 

f— 
6 Glssson Road 

Cambridge CB1 2HA 
■n 0223 - 3238^6 
1«k C223 - 3r?ae3 

Open ftfon - Sol. 9 3D fl UU 
(iHM.rLwnaf * Coipprftra Spoc.AUir 

3 742 Parshop# Rood 
CotterldQift 

Birmingham B30 SBH 
TF 021 - 45fl 4 564 
l«» P21-433 3B25 

Open Mon • S^c, 9 M - 5 30 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT @ 17.5% AND DELIVERY 
Same day despatch: whenever pdb&dIq Express Cower Delivery (UK Mainland Onry) £6.50 emra 

mail order department 

Unit9$t Richards Road, Evesham, Worcs WJ?11 6XJ 

M53* Coll us now on <0 03B6-765500 
^ Lines Gf>*o Mqrv-Sflt .5W-5.J0 = 0386-705354 

Til Technical Support (ap*i Mon-Fn, 1QM - 5 3GJ 0386-40303 

Arrtif m <tf4rr h ui r' faqur. Pmiai Order m 
At i JKSSPttSA card dfntih. Ftrdxc aitmv .1 

>.-rjrAuitf dai-r prf f-rn^nj^ C ^rpirr entrance. 

tinvrrnmfntt E.iurantfn and Hi wdrr\ writome 
Aliproduce cm^rd h>t 12 Mamhi Vftirrqniy 

At! nondf, r pi availatRUty, 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 

one machine can l>e read and edited on 
the other. Handy, eh? 

There's only one small proviso. The 
PCW uses disks formatted! to 173K, 
which the CPC can't make head nor tail 
of (it'd do a directory, but gets 
hopelessly tangled up if you try to read 

whole files). 
The CKTs standard formats are, of 

course 175K (system) and 17SK (dataI. 
I he thing is, however, that although the 
CPC is quite fussy, the PCW isn't. It's 
perfectly happy with 173K disks. Using 
Protect, you can even formal 178K disks 
on the PCW? As a result, rf you want to 
edit files on both machines, simpiy use 
17SK disks. 

The BASIC versron of Pfotext you 
can get lor the CPC (and the POM 
versioni doesn't work with the PCW. But 
the files it creates can be edited as 
normal with the CP/M version of the 
program - ie on the PCW. 

EUROPEAN SUPERLEAGUE 
Yup. it's another footre management sim. 
Normally, I'd keep these away with a 
very long stick Ithey seem to make 
about as much sense as a Stuka 
management sim, or a text-only arcade 
conversion) but European Superfeague 
boasts one big difference It's got 
graphics! But first, the plot.., 

Soperfeague lets you manage any 
of a number ol top European sides, like 
AC Milan and Barcelona. You can do all 
the usual manager-type things, like hiring 
and firing players, and your aim is to 
beat seven other teams to collect the 
coveted European Cup. 

Your office is the rwvetenEre of 
your whole campaign. To check your 
diary, or make a telephone call, simply 
pick the appropriate object with your on¬ 
screen pointer. 

The diary keeps you up Id date on 
aU your appointments and tasks - skip 
too many and the team's morale suffers, 
Or you can open up the filing cabinet to 
check up an all those important player 
and match facts. And keep an ear open 
for telephone calls. If it's the press, mind 
what you say. 

As with all footie management sims, 
the matches themselves are outside 
your control. As the game progresses 
you do get a running commentary, 
though, and pop-up pictures illustrating 
the action. Compared to most games in 
the genre, it's almost like being there! 

European Svperleague is still one 
lor the strategists not the arcade fans, 
but altogether it's very nicely presenter! 

* IfJT; Hn i u 
your cffiu, where 
eft the war* (oh 
yeah, tare} gets 
done. Uhoh- 

got h 

gyve this reporter 
ogwte... 

* RIGHT: White 
the motdms ore 
bring ployed yoo 

get a wming 

ammmhKf and 
pretty pcfHfpknns 
dhntratmg the action. 

and deep enough to have you struggling 
for some time to come The graphics 
are all pretty stahc, but they're very 
nicely done. There's not much sound to 
speak of, but some ol the effects are 
impressive - the ringing telephone is 
very realistic! 

You can pick up budget footie 
management sims for two or three qmd 
now, so European Superteague is up 
against it as a full-price product, Having 
said that, it really is just about the best 
of rts type. 

FINAL FIGHT - FINALLY 
I have it on good authority that final1 
Eight is fastest, most frenetic 
beat-'em-up in (he arcades today. And 
now US Gokf is all set to release it on 
the Am strati' 

Quite what the CPC will be able to 
do with a game designed for umpteen- 
msllion-bit processor s and trillions of 

colours remains to be seen, but the plot 
alone is brilliant. 

The mayor of New York's daughter 
has just been kidnapped by (he Mad 
Gear gang. Now the mayor, ret 

surprisingly, has got a bit uppity about 
this. Instead of getting the FBI, CIA and 
all the rest on the case, though, he's 
ripped open his shirt, tied his necktie 
round his head and gone after the Mad 
Gear gang himself, 

Funny, although American politicians 
are frequently mad as hatters, ihey're 
usually bumbling old relics too. so th s 
athletic prowess in a public official is 
quite something. 

You control the mayor as he 
charges after the evil kidnappers 
Whether his daughter is rescued or not 
is all down to you. 

Sounds pretty gnarly, huh? 
Rod Lawton 

■Rod Lawton is editor of Amstrad Action, 
packed full of CPC news, reviews and 
information every month. 

DOS 5.0 has arrived, but how easy is it to install? 
More utilities with a DOS 5.0 flavour from Norton 
Fight in the Gulf War with F15 11 data disks 

IT S HERE! 
DOS 5.Q has finally been reteased, 
featuring some tang awaited memory 
management and task swapping facilities 
that should solve problems which have 
plagued DOS 3.3 users for years, The 
£69 retail upgrade package is available 
now - or so rt says here. 

DOS 5 0 is smaller than DOS 4.0 
but, mtriguingly, only slightly larger than 
DOS 3.3. It's major new feature is that it 

This week, in the specialist shareware spot, 
I'l be looking at.,, HAM Radio' There, 
betaha thought it’d be <4rt*baw$. 

Paket V.4.Q b a vmattfie packet radio 
communication program. Several poplar 
TNCs are supported with configuration data 
files including PK232, Tmy-2 and MFJ12KX, 

The program provides the usual INC 
functions and, in addition, has. a flashback 
feature, logging (o a disk or printer, ASCI! i. 
YAPP file transfers, full online help, 
multiple windows for multiple connections, 
drop to DOS or your favourite erfitor, script 
processing, ate. 

Here's a novelty! GeoctocA shows a 

will bad mast of itself into the High 
Memory Area - the first 64K of extended 
memory when using PCs, equipped with 
2S6 and higher processors. 

PCs using 386 or 486 chips can 
also load device drivers and memory- 
resident programs into free memary 
between 640K and 1Mb. 

However upgrading may not be 
totally pamtess. Third-party hard disk 
drivers may need to contact the vendors 

pictorial representation of either titt whole 
world or just the USA, The d aytime part is 
displayed light with tha nig|«ftne portion in 
darkness, 

One Mtebta feature is the Grey Lane 
which is highlighted. The dock over the 
earth is Nghfightod and year city tan be 
made the reference paint with dunrise and 
sunset times shown. Supports up to 
fc&b(6QD SVGA where extra maps art 
Included. 

Contact: PD « Shareware Library, 
WinsHcombe House, Beacon Road., 
Crowbprtugh, E Sussex, TN6 lLIL. 

for updates, In some cases, such as with 
WysE DOS 2.11 and 3.1, you will need 
to repartition their drives. In addition, 
some older machines will require 
replacement of the ROM BIOS 

More news won! 
■& Microsoft is on 0734 500741 

NORTON 6.0 
Version 6.0 of Norton Utilities is on the 
way,!(wiH fake advantage of features 
specific to DOS 5.0. 

The upgrade includes NDOS, a new 
DOS enhancer that reduces the amount 
of memory DOS requires, The Norton 
UnErase utility takes advantage of DOS 
5.0's Delete Tracking and Mirror File 
features to recover data 

The upgrade, which <s backward 
compatible with earlier versions, also 
automatically laads rts memory-resident 
programs into high memory using DOS 
5.0's memory manager. Norton Utilities 
works with the DOS 5.0 Task Switcher to 
detect task switches, and guards against 
interrupting a disk. 

No UK release dale yet but, in the 
USA it is listed for $179; upgrades from 
previous versions cost $39. 

TIME TO PUBLISH IT 
Timeworks is shipping upgrades to the 
PC versions of Publish (1, its page layout 
package. Out now in the States, PuMsh 
Jf 2.0 for DOS includes a text auto-flow 
capability, which automatically adds the 
necessary pages to a publication when 
you import a text file. 

Other text features include the 
ability to wrap text around the inside 
contour of any graphic or polygon 
shape. 

Publish ft 2.0 for the PC has a retail 

price of $249.95. Users of previous 
versions of either package may upgrade 
for $49.95. 
w Tel: 0101 800 323 7744. 

COMMS SOLUTIONS 
London-based Supply Solutions has beer 
shouting at me recently: ‘Tell 'em llhat's 
you, dear readerl aoaut aur moderns'" 

It appears that the crafty cockneys 
are the UK distributors for Supra 
modems. I have yet to see these beasts 
in the flesh. However, Supra has a 
reputation for quality and Snpqfy 
Solutions has engineered some 
interesting prices. 
* A basic 2400 baud modem costs a 
measly £120, 

• The 24G0MNP features MNP 5 
compression to give you an active 
throughput of 4300 baud tt costs £B0 
(internal) and £165 (externalI 
# The 2400 Plus offers MNP 2-5 and 
CCITT V42bis providing a possiole 
throughput of 9600 baud far £220 
• On special offer throughout the 
summer is the 9600 Plus offering all of 
the latter correctioiVcompressian 
features, tt will set yau back £395 
■» Tel: 081 566 3639. 

FI 5 II - GULF DISK 
Micraprose is to release its first data 
disk for FJ 5 Strike fagIe fl. Based on the 
Gulf War, Microprose UK had no details 
on price ar availability. 

However, I managed a quick word 
w?th Micropruse’s project leader m the 
States So what's new ? 

‘The most obvious thing «s a whole 
new 30 world, with lots of new objects 
and targets. The area includes all of Iraq 

Continued on page 28 ► 

SHAREWARE II: THE RADIO HAMS STRIKE BACK 
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and Kuwait, the northern part of Saudi 
Arabia, and sections of Jordan, Iran, and 
Syria. The targets include both fixed and 
mobile scuds, early-warning radar sites, 
the Presidential Patace, pumping 
manifold at Sea Island. 

“Eight, specific types of historical 
missions have been added. This allows 
you to select 'Scud Busting', 'Baby Milk 
Factory', and "Republican Guards', 

* TflUte parf fa tMtiak SCUD 
Juurtrig (aids with the first 
set of data disks rekattd 
hr FIS Strain Eagle II hf 
Mkrapnse. Based on the 
Gaff War the disks rtmfirf* 
sfmakrttons of aduai raids 
that tooic pfate m the war 
and the the weaponry has 
suitably vp-doted 

among others, To this end we have 
included all the appropriate weaponry. 
This includes laser-gu ded GBU-12 
Paveways." 

Not bad. eh? One last thing, the 
VGA version of includes gradient sky - in 
other words, it gets darker the higher 
you go. Plush, very plush, 
tr Tel: 0666 504326. 

Paul Rigby 

• Will new Macs spell the end for the SE/30? 
• Is Windows drawing developers away from the Mac? 
• Stylish new chess program is a beast to beat 

CHESS TIME 
There are a number of chess programs 
on the market lor the Macintosh, but 
Chess Champion, a new program from 
The Oxford Saftworks. certainly rates 
as one of the best looking. 

The program was originally 
available an the Amiga. ST and PC, but 
the Macmto&h port bears none of the 
hallmarks of a hastily-dDne conversion, 
Although the manual doesn't refer to the 
Mac at all, a loose insert teHs you all 
you need to know to run the program, 

For those that know about these 
things, the program uses a type-B 
search method to determine its moves, 
which means According to the manual) 
that it uses, “brains instead ol brute 
force". The manual says that running on 
a standard ST, the program has a rating 
of well aver 2,000 on the ELO scale, 
which places t in the Candidate Master 

or Strong Glut Bayer class 
I'm certainly not a Grand Master, 

but the program certainly beat me wilti 
no trouble - even on its weaker levels, I 

imagine that it 
would be good 
enough to keep 
most people 
occupied for a goad 
length of time. 

One of the 
more novel features 

of the program is 
that it can be used, 
via a modem, to 
connect to another 
player running the 
same program, 
Chess by phone - 
hmmmm. * 0»ij ChumpHorv: for Iso hard for me-hat then, sa's droughts. 

DIGITAL APPLICATIONS 

niz3 FREBPOST, BASILDON, ESSEX, SS164BR |[~ ]] 

PC/COMPATIBLE SHAREWARE AND ACCESSORIES 
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED 

Shareware disks £2,00 per disk, all formats. 

Sample of our extensive library. 

PC-File U5 (3 disks) 
Henrietta Educational Disks 

suit 6 - 10 (2 disks) 
We i ght watche rs (I disk) 

Early Bird! I disk) 
Beginners Needs (I disk) 

Kitchen Helpers (1 disk) 
Railway Simulation (1 disk) 

Mouse Games (l disk) 

Home Accounts (1 disk) 

Flight Sim Tools (4 disks) 

Simply Labels (1 disk) 
Menu Construction (2 disks) 

Stress Management (1 disk) 
Meat Master (1 disk! 

Crossword Creator ft disk) 

Joystick Games (I disk) 

Freeway Accounts (3 disks) 

FREE CATALOGUE DISK WITH ANY ORDER 

********* ACCESSORIES ********* 

RPS disks boxed in 10's 3.5" D/S D/D per box, 
Wang branded 5.25“ D/S D/D boxed in I0's„,...,,, 
KM) capacity disk box lockable 3.5" disks,,,,,. 
Mouse mat (anti static foam).... 
3.5" disk head cleaner.............. 
5,25'' disk head cleaner,....... 
Printer stand (2 part fits all)...,......... 
1BM/FC parallel printer lead.... 

ALL PRICES ARE FULLY INCLUSIVE 

Send cheques to the above Freepost address or phone 

, 0268 - 553963 Mon-Erl 10-6.<H> r; 

J There is no minimum order for credit cards. 

,„..£6.tK) 
,,,,.£6.00 
,,,,.£6.50 
.,,,.£5.00 
,,,,.£4.95 
.,,,.£4.95 
.,,,.£9.50 
.£7.50 

a.rcei.1 

A 
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Chess Champra/i from Oxford 

Softworks costs £34.95. 

tt 099382 3463. 

NEW MACS 
According to American magaane 
M^cWeek. rumours are strengthening 

that Apote w il release a version ol the 
Mac Classic powered by a 68030 chip 
this autumn. 

Apparently, developers are being 
shown prototype versions of the 
machine, which is lihe-ly to sell for around 
32,000 for the 2/40 version n the 
States - which is liKety to translate to a 
little over £1.000 in this country 

Of course, releasing a new, 68030- 
based compact Mac means that the 
SE/30's days are numbered. It’s now 
something of an anomaly m Apple's 
product line, and market research shows 
that seven Classics are being bought tor 
every one SE/30. 

One further reason for the probable 
demise of the SE/30 is that while all the 
other Macs - including the Classic - are 
produced an completely mechanised 
production lines, the SE/30 has to be 
hard assembled, leasing to increased 
production costs. 

Sources close to Apple have also 
revealed details of the new 68040-tiased 
Macs, due for an October launch. 

There will be two machines: a 
desktop model which will look very 
similar to current Macs, and an all-new 
look tower model, which will be far more 
similar in appearance to high-end PCs. It 
should offer roughly three times the 
performance of a 68030, and will come 

with fast NuBus cards and two SCSI 
controllers - one for external SCSI 
devices arid one for devices actually 
installed inside the casing. 

Sources reckon that the machine 
will be about twee as fast as a Mac Mix. 

The price?' To you, squire, for a 4/160 
configuration, about $8,900. 

MAC NEWS 
Now that Windows 3 is established 
without a doubt as the GUI of choice for 
PC users, many software developers 
who originally only produced Macintosh 
applications are now actively developing 
for the PC environment. 

Not that Mac users should be 
worried; while there are, it is true, some 
developers who have stopped work on 

the Macintosh, the majority who work on 
Windows are doing so in parallel with 

their work on (he Mac, 
Proof of this comes from 

companies such as Quark, which is at 
work developing a Windows version of 
the highly sophisticated page layout 
program XPress. The Windows version is 
due for release in the fourth quarter of 
this year (which realistically means some 

time in the first four months of 1992], 
Another company developing for 

Windows is MatroMind, creator of the 

famous MatroMind Director, a 
multimedia authoring fool which allows 
Mac users to create incredibly slick 
presentations and animated shows. 

Now,. MacroMmd has announced 
that it ts soon to release MatroMind 

Widows Player. This product, with a 
suggested retail price of about $995, 
will allow presentations created on the 
Mac tc be played back on a PC running 
Microsoft Windows 3.0 - albert with 
slight limitations on sound quality. 

There appears, however, to be no 
move towards creating a full version of 
Director for PCs - the Macintosh 
remains the foremost multimedia 

platform, (Incidentally, it's interesting to 
note that Apple seems to be trying to 
get away from the concept of 

multimedia somewhat. Perhaps it's 
because the company has realised what 
everyone else has been saying for the 
past mine months; it's all very nice, but 
what is it actually for?! 

POSTCARD FROM AMERICA 
Bill Gates finally made it to a Berkeley Macintosh Users Group 
meeting, last month! he had previously backed out a half dozen 
times in tim pan In yews. 

Gates gave an interesting talk on technology, demonstrated 
fttcal 3.0. and generously answered questions for an hour. He also 
had to endure seme infamous top ten lists, composed in his tumour. 
The list of why he bad waited to come to SMUG Included; 
• With Steve Jobs and Philippe Kahn already in California, the 
weight of another ego might cause state to slip into Pacific Ocean. 
• He feared that Berkeley1 s bad reputation tor psychedelic drug use 

would tempi key Microsoft protrammers to relocate here. 
6 He hoped to' announce company's new lire of condoms, but test 
marketing showed wither men ftor women Eke the name Microsoft. 

My own cciKrtwtiofi was The Top Id/Masons Bill Gatos is 
Interested in Biotechnology. The week before bis visit, a local 

lan Wrlgley 

newspaper had an article m hit purchase of a 
biotech factory. 

• 10 He mistakenly thinks It's biography creating software. 
• 9 It's an industry with evw lunge# lead times between product 
aimouiKenientaiKl shipping dates 
# % He’s working to make 1 micro-soft toilet tissue a reality. 
• 7 He Skes to toss Petrie dfeh frisbets in ctean-roem faberatorie*. 
m 6 It might create some lrf& in t5w CD-ROM trukratiy. 
# 5 It's a solid opportunity lor strategic partnership w#|Ji Grid. 
* 4 He wants to get closer to efl tf»se foxy laboratory technicians. 
• STsafinng/ 

# 2 It s the wily hope of removing an 'OS/2 Forever' tattoo, 
♦ 1 tie believes dealing with food and drug a^ninlpiratiw wit bt a 
piece ol cake after SMUG meeting, 

ftvriti Morgeffitarn 

Amiga users... 

VIDEOCENTER VC1 
Video Mixing & Fade to Black ig 

True S-VHS Key 
RGB Buffered Output 

Software Controllable 
Transparent Colours Adjustable 

Price £645.00 exc. VAT 

VIDEOCENTER VC2 
As VC1 but with 20 Wipe Patterns 

Circular 
Diagonal 

Wipe/tnsert 
Wipe Position via Joystick 
Price £995.00 exc. VAT 

G2 Systems, 5 Mead Lone, Fornham, Surrey GU9 7DY 

Tel: (0252) 737151 

AMAZING 
DEALS 

v_y 
3l/2" D! 

Bulk Buyers 2 for 1 
50 3.5“ DStot? ,„„„ 

100 3.5“ D5/DD.. 
ISO 3-5“ B5/DO .. 
200 3-5" DSvTO .. 
400 3-5“ DS/DD.- 
500 3,5“ OS/DO. 

Price includes 

disk guarantee 
--  £51.00 
. £33,00 
.£49,00 
..£64.00 
.. XI25 OO 
... ,,,.,,.£137.00 
vat A PAP 

Super Summer Savers From BCS 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

■ ■»... ■ -ii -.n   -“ 

Free 

labels 

1^0550 150 cap 
stackable bon; 

£15.00 

50 cap bon.£510 
.£5.90 

100 3-5" DS/HD 

£61 
Inc. VA.T & p&p 

5.25’ DS/DD...21P 

5,25'DS/HO 39p 

Philips CMS833 
Sony BUUtM MKH monitor 

£205 
Now m sladc 

90 Sony lOOSonry 
branded + box. bulk r>7 VAT 

3.5* DSvDD & P&P 

£14 £40 

TDK 3.5' HD 
be* 10 

£10.50 

V - 

Disks & boxes £ for 1 disk 
guarantee 

50 drills +SO cap box. .. ..£24 Ki 
100 disks + 80 cap box .. ..£36.00 
150 disks + 80 cap box . £51.00 
200 disks + 2 x SO boxes £55.50 
400 disks + 4 x 80 boxes. £138 00 
500 disks + 5 x 80 boxes. £155.00 

Ante ifKtUfteS VAT A PAP 

-j i 40 cap box. £4.10 
*3 2 80 cap box ....£4.50 ] 

/ 
-^ 

Star LC -£00 colour of inter 

£205 
HOS-v in sfoc* 

AMIGAS 
1 Amigo 500 E29V test Steps. £510 

1 Screen Gems iMb £365 Curriara drive 
ft Amiaa 1500. XAM 

.tee 
ft ArtiMp 1 SCO * monitor E.3VS 

,Vp npclock ........ 

Gat ■- r.t (he 901 £475 Mb + eiotfe £31 

ATARIS 
STF Ostuvcrv Pack £365 
Family C'-xncuiim pj:i £365 
Tube, Rack £349 
Sega ferne fear £95 DO 

ACCESSORIES 
WtXJSe rrjt ££75 Piuiiet lead £3 50 
Jspsht* £.1150 Nalsha mot,te £28 00 
Irtliufilei £1250 Cut CCvtr £5 50 
05 TuitO III teoc- External drive £72 00 
Cheetah ifiS* 
1000 labels 

£800 
£800 

nxx.w £14 50 

Trade/Govemment'ScticcI orders. 
Nweleeme 

Ado £3.65 p4p, add £4 00 for 3 day 
•delivery, add £S(XJS?day., 10 00 next 

day [from desratch; 
Cheques will be held for clearance 

Cail or send c.heques'paital orders to 

P^hTI fczrrj 
IAJ BCS Ltd, E— 
049 Ditchling Road, 

Brighton, 
E. Sussex, BUI SJ J 
Tel: (0273) 506269 
or (0831) 279084 
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CIRCUIT CITY 
Wont to turn your ST into a tower workstation? Keith Pomfret climbs the 

Lighthouse Tower to see what it takes to build the kit 

PRODUCT Lighthouse Tower 
MACHINE Atari ST 
FROM The Atari Workshop 
CONTACT 0753 832212 

There's a limit to wtiat will fit marie an STFM's case 

and it seems to have been reached with the stan¬ 

dard machine. There's g world of expansion 

capabilities open to an ST user, but if you're not careful 

you could er*d up with a desk covered in odd boxes and 

cables like spaghetti. 

The Lighthouse Tower system helps you to avoid 

ail of this by removing the insides ol your ST and 

decanting them into a box the same shape and size as 

those powerful PC workstations so beholden of all the 

glossy corporates. There is room inside ihe Lighthouse 

Tower lor all of the components of an ST, up to four 

drives (hard or floppy) a couple of fans and toads of 

other bits including a more powerful power supply. 

The bay tor an alternative power supply is useful if 

you're bumping up Ihe amount of drives and peripherals 

as the Atari power supply isn't up to much more than a 

couple of floppies. 

it's impossible to biuld the Lighthouse Tower within 

a week or so of ihe A1S00 Amiga kit without drawing 

comparisons. Both seek to take a basic machine, re-box 

it in a more professional looking case and offer further 

expansion. A quick glance at the Lighthouse Tower's 

instruction manual confirmed that this would be a harder 

task. As well as being a lot bigger than its Amiga coun¬ 

terpart (and hence having more room in it for 

expansion), the Lighthouse wasn't a simple matter ol 

throwing the components into another box and switch¬ 

ing on. To start wilh, disassembling an ST is a tricky 

and involved process requiring a logical approach and 

manual dexterity. 

The two page section entitled ‘Stopping your Atari 

ST takes you through the procedure of opening up the 

ST and removing the motherboard, power supply, drsk 

drive and keyboard. This is necessary as the ST can be 

an awkward beast to disembowel, This, applies espe¬ 

cially to the metal shield that needs an ingenious touch 

wilh a pair of pliers to tease it away, 

KM 

Before you turn your ST on its back and move in with a 

screwdriver, remember that any job that involves ihe 

disassembly of any computer will invalidate any 

warranty that remains and could mean that your dealer, 

manufacturer or service agent may refuse So do work 

on the modified machine. 

With a simple internal modification, you may be 

able to get away with rolling your eyes and pleading 

ignorance, but when Mr Atari sees your ST living In a 

vertical lower block instead of a horizontal grey wedge, 

he’s not going to be fooled for a minute. 

Once the $Ts m minds are an the bench, the key¬ 

board can be placed to one side as it's not needed yet. 

The two halves ol the $T’s case ana the top and bottom 

of the metal shield won’t be needed so they can be put 

away safely, For whatever reason, you may need to 

rebuild your ST at some point so it's a good idea not to 

bin the disgarded parts. 

PREPARATION 
The preparation of the Tower's chassis involves insert¬ 

ing \2 caged nuts into prepared holes, installing an IEC 

socket kit if you are using one and fixing various 

switches, a reset button and a security key. This is a 

simple job and only takes a few minutes. Once it is 

done, work can begin on the main unit. 

The motherboard is Ihe heart of any computer and 

the next task is to male the motherboard with the multi- 

board. The multi-board is a multi-function PCB that 

allows the connection of various internal peripherals. 

One unfortunate thing with the installation of the multi- 

board is the connection of fly-loads to micro-chips on 

the motherboard These are connected using a simple 

spring clip. While this is simple and avoids ihe neces¬ 

sity for delicate soldering, it doesn't look like a 

connection that will stand much use. 

The motherboard is connected to Ihe chassis using 

small posts that correspond with the original screw- 

hotes from (he plastic case. The cardboard mask is 

retained offering some degree of insulation between Ihe 

metal chassis and ihe bare PCB motherboard, 

POWER POINT 
Wilh the mlib-board in place and ihe various connec¬ 

tions made, the power supply should be installed. The 

location ol the power supply will depend on whelher you 

use the original PSU from yaui ST or whether you plan 

something a little meatier to drive more accessories and 

_peripherals. The power supply in your ST can probably 

provide life to Ihe bare ST and one extra disk drive, but 

not much more. If you're building a monster, get a big¬ 

ger PSU. 

The tower can take up to lour drives and these are 

fitted according to the instructions, The Tower is 

designed to take most sizes of disk drives and blanking 

plates have cut-outs designed for the three most com¬ 

TOWER FACTS 
The Lighthouse Tower system is available in three 

different variations for STM. STFteSTI and Mega ST 

conversions Tower 1 (Mega) costs El 59.50, Tower 2 

(STFM/STE) £199 50 and Tower 3 (STM) £234.50. Disk 

drive adaptors fans and monitor stands arc available. 

Page one ol the build up manual suggests thal 

you read It completely before taking on the build-up 

task. It sets a target time ol 34 hours for an 

experienced technician. If you have any doubts about 

your abilities, Atari workshop which distributes the 

Lighthouse Tower will offer advice and a build up 

service if required. 

* Tower power. The fehoxed wbadged ST in its guise a a 

Lighthouse Tower. The monitor stand is a bit painful on ftbe 

watkt, but the general prognosis h good. 

mon sue of drive. After inserting the drives, the two 

halves of the chassis are hinged together and the nec¬ 

essary cabling completed. 

This includes using the extra connectors on the 

multi-board to add extra drives. An important job at this 

point is to make sure that all of your disk drives have 

the links set to Drive 0. The Multi-board won't recognise 

them otherwise' as the drive select logic is on the board 

rather than the drive. 
4 

KEY FACTS 
The final build up is the keyboard. The unit from the 

Atari ST is placed in a tray with a cover and in this way 

looks like the remote keyboard of a PC or Mega ST. 

The keyboard is the simplest pb of the whole build up, 

needing Drily placement, insertion and fixing of a rubber 

sleeve and the connection at the keyboard interface. A 

couple ol rubber feet lor good measure and the key¬ 

board unit's complete- 

0NE TWO THREE TESTING,,, 
At Ihis point, Ihe manual advises testing the bare chas¬ 

sis. Ouch. That oould seriously kill you. We advise 

buildirvg it into ihe case first - sure, a few minutes 

wasted, but it could save your life. ■ 

FOfl 
A, Loads of expansion capabilities 

A Tidy: the system unit sits on the floor under a desk 

A Versatile.: can be used vertically or horizontally 

A Welt made: the case is robust and wall finished 
¥ • '& Hi 

AGAINST 

T Not for the faint hearted. A tricky fob 

T Kicks your warranty into touch 

T Lois of fiddly easily fosl componcnta 

V Assumes Ihgt you understand the components 

and workings of your machine. 
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62 Tenter Road, 
Moulton Park Business Centre, 

Northampton, 
NN3 1AX, England 

Tel: (0604) 790466 
or 081-941 6117 

Fax: (0604) 647403 

The Genlock People 
Do you want to overlay computer graphics or titles 
onto your videos? IF so, you will need a Genlock, 
Rendale Genlocks arc built to a very high standard, 
and are used widely in the professional environment. 
Each of the Rendale machines offer both foreground 
and background modes, the 8802 is a purely compos¬ 
ite machine, the 8806 also offers a professional RGB 
mix option, as well as other advanced features. Do 
not be fooled by cheaper versions of our Genlocks 
w hich arc presently on offer, buy direct from the 
manufacturer or an approved supplier. Please call for 
further details. 

GENLOCKS 
RENDALE 8802 

£199.99 
RENDALE 8806 

£862.50 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Buy a Rendale 8802 

Genlock and a 
switchbox and pay 

only £226,99 
for both 

MODE SWITCHBOX 
FOR THE 

RENDALE 8802 

This handy little box plugs 
simply into your system, to 
give you a hardware solu¬ 
tion to the problem of 
switching between modes. 
You don't need software, so 
you save valuable memory. 

Only £34,99 

The Big Alternative 
Scroller 

It s new, it comes in a black folder. Price: £49,99 
It's simple to use, and it's here! The Big Alternative 
Scroller is now on sale. This is a self-contained titling 
programme on one disk. The software enables you to 
type in credits, titles, display information etc, and scroll 
them cither vertically or horizontally on your monitor 
screen and likewise onto video tape. 

This pro gramme is so simple to use that you hardly get a 
manual, because you don't need one. Everything you 
could ever need is on the screen for you. 

This program requires I megabyte of Ram. 

FRAMEGRABBER 
A new, fast, real time video image digi¬ 
tiser for the Amiga. "MareanVs 
Framegrabber currently represents the 
state of the art in Amiga video digitis¬ 
ing teehnology...the quality of grabbed 
images is just amazing. " 

Amiga Format magazine review, 
February 1990, 

PRICE £530.00 

FRAMEGRABBER 
f ramegrabber 2.0 has hundreds of new software fea 
cures sueh as: shrink, zoom and magnifies to any size. 

Prints images directly from PG software, mirror 
image feature for creating silk-screen applications. 

Pr a me grabber supports full 24-bit, true-colour 
. images, and new file formats; DV-21,1FF-24 and 
cun fig. Files, Several ex Era image processing features 
include sharpening & blurring as well as line-art and 

negatives of images. I le new palette lock svstem 
matches palettes and facilitates use with Genlocks. 

Marcum's Framegrabber is the answer to 
every Amiga owner's digitising dreams. 
Mar cam's unit currently represents the 

ultimate in Amiga video digitising. 

Amiga Computing - October 19VQ 

SUPER VHS 
8802 GENLOCK 

COMPLETE SYSTEM 
£599.99 

Or upgrade your old 8802 for 
only 

£420^00 

Along with 5-VHS compatibility 
the unit also features basic fade 
and wipe controls, also a mode 

control unit. 
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A PC advertised in the local paper 

seemed a snip at El80 including a 

colour monitor and hard drive. We 

went to look at it and il worked 

perfectly. TTie seller ottered to 

throw in all of die software that 

was on the hard disk (yes, £160 

and it had a hard disk) and we 

parted with our cash and took it 

home. We set if up and... nothing. 

After a frustrating lew 

minutes, we rang the seller who 

said that we must have damaged it 

in transit as it had worked 

perfectly whan we'd tried it at his 

house. Back lo work and I 

borrowed a DOS disk. With this in 

the A drive, Ihe PC tame to trie 

and worked perfectly until we tried 

to access the hard disk. That gave 

an error message. 

By trial and error, my son 

managed to get the hard disk up 

and run n img. He switched the 

machine on and off several times 

and eventually it ‘caught1. Over a 

period of a week, we found that by 

doing this. It was possible about 

one time in fifteen lo persuade the 

machine to come to life. 

We called in an ‘expert7 and 

Sound meter 

As a sound engineer I regularly have 

to work in cramped and dark 

conditions. My problem is that often I 

need to take line readings on stages 

in between stacks of equipment and 

backdrops end it's sometimes 

dlfficull/nay impossible to rea d my 

multimeter. I know that ife possible to 

get a meter with a lit dial or digits, but 

this isn't possible either as often, I 

work in conditions where I cannot see 

the dial, is it possible to interface a 

multimeter with a portable computer 

and use voice digitisi ng software to 

make it talk to mo? 

WiH Cuarlier Kent 

WHAT A SILLY IDEA. The very 

thought of you crawling around stage 

sets, speaker bins and cables toting a 

multimeter, laptop and interfaces 

doesn't bear thinking about. A better 

he diagnosed an interleaf problem. 

Our drive was interleaved 1:1 

instead of a more appropriate 1:6 

He backed Up the software and did 

something trial look about 20 

minutes and put the software back 

on trie hard disk, 

Later on when we wore 

checking trie boxes for trie 

manuals, we found a receipt lor 

Ihe machine. It had been bougriE 

by Ihe previous owner only a week 

before he resold if to us and lor 

£100 more. Our problem is solved, 

but we are still puzzled about 

hrterleafing. What is il? 

Jim Player. Stdcup 

THE DISK is divided into sectors and 

tracks. The (racks are concentric circles 

with data on them and (he sectors are 

discrete “slices' of Ihe disk.The disk 

interleave e how many “slices' the 

read-write head skips between read and 

write operations. If it has an interleave of 

1:4, it reads a slice then skips 4. This 

gives it Lime to digest the information lhal 

il has road or prepare more information 

to write. 

An older slower computer needs a 

larger interleave 11:4,1:5,1:6) to allow it 

thinking lime, It's possible to format a 

hard drive of a slow machine to 1:1 bui 

• A that (nr talk? The Voke 

mi$t fm» Mkrcfitu wilt lelf yoo how data 

yeir arc ft frying,,, 

solution would be a multi meter lhal 

talks. It sounds a bit Far fetched, but 

soma serious scouring of electronics 

catalogues revealed that Micronta 

makes a talking tester called Voice 

Meter Digital Multitester. 

To get your mrtts on one of those 

chirpy chaps, give stockist Tandy a ring 

on 021-556 6101 to find oul where your 

nearest branch is. 

as you Found, that leaves you with a very 

unreliable hard drive. 

K] Atari upgrade 

Now that Atari has turned its 

attention over to Ihe STE I am 

wondering whether it's possible to 

turn a standard STFM into an STE. 

I would be grateful If you could 

help me wllti Ihe above enquiry, 

SP Vines. Mexhorough 

THE ARCHITECTURE of the STFM 

doesn’t lend itself to an STE styte 

upgrade and although there are many 

ST upgrades available, an FM to E kit 

doesn't seem to be among (hem. As well 

as the hardware considerations, the STE 

has an updated and upgraded firmware 

too. Still with hardware modes ava-lable 

that can turn your ST into a Macintosh or 

a PCAT, you should have some 

consolation in the alternatives available. 

Big Blues 

3 recently purchased some 

computer hardware art a safe and 

have since been unable to 

discover anything about the 

system. 

The keyboard and green 

screen monitor is a GENER AL- 

KDE -B2fl and the disk drive is a 

GAMA SB unit with an IBM drive 

model number TM1M 2A made by 

the Tandon corporation. The unit 

is about 11ll&X0 inches and 

contai ns the drive a nd a printed! 

circuit With various memory cards, 

etc which have F+D associates. 

MD1-1 written on them. The only 

other information I have is written 

on the IBM drive. PROCESS 

TRAVELLER MT2812 FT 28M 

SA2MS1 MI20B (IBM) PH II E 26C 

l wa$ hoping from this 

information you might be ablelo 

help me discover how to work this 

kind of computer, 

Roy Hulchtnson, Chelmsford 

IT'S WOT A MACHINE that wo ve heard 

of and without further inlormation on the 

operating system and configuration, it 

would only be a shot in the dark or an 

educated guess. No doubl though, some 

reader wifi have DnB d! these machines 

lurking in attic or workshop and will reply 

with manuals and info. 

Quote manual! 

I recently bought a Qume 

daisywheel printer model number 

SS/55 and unfortunately the seller 

did not supply trie manual. This 

seemed fair as I only paid £10 lor 

it. I was wondering if you could 

help me after having noticed your 

slogan Bought a second-hand 

machine without a manual?' 

Alex Kiflch, West Wickham 

YOU COULD TRY ringing Qume on 

0734 584646 For Hie manual. They 

should be able to supply you with ihe 

necessary documentation to support 

thear daisywheel Alternatively, you could 

pul your feet up and wail lor one of our 

intrepid followers to blow the dust off an 

unwanted tome and post il into Express 

lor your assistance 

Leads for leads 

I read your section in Express 

every week with great interest. I 

see that you do sometimes 

suggest to readers where they 

might obtain leads and cables lor 

various computers and uses such 

as monitors, disk drives, etc. 1 

manufacture leads and cables 

either lo customer specification or 

standard pin-outs. I also specialise 

i n leads For the Amiga with its 23 

way D type socket. 

I ofler a personal service at 

reasonable rates. I would be 

grateful; il you would bear me in 

mind when recommending 

companies wilh Ihis kind of 

service to your readers. 

Barbara Yamood. Pojtegater Sussex. 

(0323 437030) 

THE COMPANIES that wo recommend 

are ones with whom we have had regular 

contact over a period of time and who 

have been recommended by several of 

our readers. We keep a watching brief 

on quality and service and try lo ensure 

that our readers only get trie best. I'm 

sure that you fit the above Criteria and in 

im 

wl 
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tee near future, we will be contacting 

you. in the meantime though, we've 

included your phone number for those 

who wish to check you out. 

Amstrad ST 

I read Robs Douglas s letter 

regarding problems using an 

Amstrad colour monitor wilh the 

Epson by name 

Wtial is the difference between an Epson printer and an 

Epson compatible printer? I've been scouring the ads 

lor a cheap way to output my witty prose (preferably 

more readable than Parker pen and vellum). There are a 

lot of Epson compatibles but tew Epson? for sale. Does 

it matter? 
Rob Graham, Wigton 

ST. I had the same problem with 

the screen scrolling slowly,, but it 

only occured on my STE and not 

my STFMLI cured the problem by 

bridging pins 2 and 3 together on 

the ST's monitor plug. 

Assuming that all Amstrad 

leads are the same colours (I cut 

the plug oft mine) the wiring is: 

Brown to number 2 bridged to 

number 3 

Red to number 7 

Green to number 6 

etue to number 10 

Black to number 13 

i found that I didn't need to 

use the white wire at all! The 

above was worked out by trial and 

error, but has been working 

perfectly for the Hast eight months. 

I hope that this makes sense and 

is of use to anyone with the same 

problem. 

Martin Kirtow, Nomranfon, W Yorks 

HUHFF. Trial and error may work, but it 

not tho way to deal with computers 

and electrical equipment.You can kill 

yourself if you mess about with electricity 

and even if you don’t you stand a good 

chance of hurting or burning yourself or 

even damaging your equipment. 

However, nsfcy as it may be., you 

seem to have provided a simple and 

elegant solution to a problem. We 

weren't able to replicate it on the office 

ST, but a peek insrde the two CTM 644 

EPSON is a company that made it's name and fame by 

manufacturing printers The series of protocols that takes the 

data from the computer to the printed page is known as the 

Epson standard. Many companies making printers chose to 

Follow a tried and tested route and used the Epson standard 

to assure software and hardware compatibility, As more 

manufacturers used the Epson standard, it gathered 

mort't the batter 

momentum until it became the de-facto standard for dot 

matrix printers. 

An Epson printer is one manufactured by Epson, a 

compatible is one that uses ihe same set of commands as an 

Epson. Either will do the job adequately, so make your choice 

based an your finances and product reviews. 

monitors confirmed teal they conform to 

the wiring that you describe. 

if anyone wants to take on the task 

of this upgrade. Ihey should check the 

pm configuration of the Amstrad video 

connector before discarding it. 

This and Ihe pin-out diagrams in Ihe 

Amstrad and Atari manuals should be 

enough to assure you of a trouble free 

connection. If in doubt, read Ihe manual. 

On most occasions, the information that 

you need is in there, 

No one knows 

1 have written to music magazines, 

pop papers and even the TV Times 

for the answer to a very si mple 

question and have got no 

response. My dad says you'll know 

because uncle Tsch Tips knows 

everything, 1 bet you don’t and I've 

put three weeks washing up 

against double pocket money in a 

bet. Are you ready? Which g roup 

recorded Senior Service Satisfies? 

Kay Wittmanf Lincoln 

if I were you I'd reach for the rubber 

gloves. That rather bawdy seafaring 

ballad was recorded by electee fofktos 

SteeSeye Span and appears on the 

album Sails of Silver, sung by the divine 

voice of Maddy Prior 

# Tech Tips isn't here to answer 

questions about music, but who could 

resist the opportunity to help someone 

get theii washing up done lor three 

whole weeks'* 

Lazybones 

Mt want to be games programmer 

without nasty hard work, machine 

code, C> Pascal, Etc. Not a diligent 

bone in me body, but wants three- 

dec fly through space sort out the 

bad guys bead games from me 

own cranium, Mo time for school, 

no courses, [list answers which 

you can give. How to make mega 

games with Amiga, but not 

cracking bad guy, Lazy,, but honest 

SiuFarrer. Salford 

THERE'S NO SIMPLE WAV to become 

a mega games programmer overnight. 

The languages that can be learned 

quickly are the high level ones like 

LOGO and BASIC which are about as 

much use to a games programmer as a 

Fax machine is to a dolphin.To effectively 

program games that are worth playing 

you'll need to learn machine code. 

The only alternatives on the Amiga 

are to use something like AMOS which is 

a user friendly way of bolting together 

routines and bits of high level 

programming to produce colourful 

playable results. 

If you like dabbling in 3D, the lovely 

chaps down at incentive and Domark 

have release a user friendly 3D 

eonstiuclton kit that allows you to utilise 

Freescape to build your own 

GameyRealityrEnvironment/Nightmare. 

Laser quality 

I need the qualify of a laser 

printers output, bul most of Ihe 

software that I use doesn't have 

Core problem 

We inherited in old Apple Mac Plus wilh a small 20Mb hard 

drive when a smalt company was absorbed. As a PC using 

firm, Ihe initial decision was to trash the Mac and reotoee it 

with a PC. We read In your August publication that the Mat Is 

great tor desktop publishing and wonder if it could be used 

for Ihe company news bulletin. We can't budget for more 

software and there is only a word-processor and database on 

the Mac at the moment, bid I can't help thinking that ihis can 

only he better than our present bulletin. 

When ifw word processor is opened, there are a dozen or 

M founts available. At present, the bulletin is typed on £ 

typewriter end shrunk to half size on a photocopier before 

being stock to a mastorsheet and photocopied. 

\ remeber reading in NCB about a cheap Mac printer tint’s 

better than a laser in resolution, but under C4O0. I# that is Ihe 

case arid the primer will also double as a personal 

correspondence printer, we could be in business, 
RWTmftonf, Birmingham 

THE PRINTER that you're interested in is the Apple 

Sty-towrrter which costs around £260 plus VAT it has a 

resolution of 360x360 dpi (a laser only manages 300x300) il 

«HNJ — AGFLIS& MOTORING APPEAL __^ I A Stykwritwand 

paste 
Mutofri tar* «rf this 

prafpsiionol fcrJimp 
_a— - -r-r^-r t'.*■£klA 

iryirjTrffiiin 

i m 

works using bubbfeje! lechfiotogy which isn’t quite as sham 

ns a laser, but tee higher resolution means that a Siylewnter 

printing a| 360x366’ dpi is comparable to a laser. IF you have & 

word processor on the Mac that allows you to set column 

widths, you can set columns in a font and size of your chorea, 

print them on the Sfytewritor and paste teem up on 5o a iiuH 

sized master page m much the same way teat you do with the 

typewritten sheets now. 

You wouldn't be on your own if you took fhal route. A 

punishing house specialising in ’garage newspapers' Found 

themselves needing to produce a newspaper in a hurry when 

technical problems befell (hem. Using only a Mac and a 

Stypewriter they produced tee columns of printed text to paste 

on to a prepared page, added pictures, etc, and produced an 

acceptable tabtoid newspaper. 

Laserjet fl or PostScript drivers. Is 

(here a way to make a laser read 

Epson codes? It is a quantity but I 

need laser output tor DTP and 

Epson for my other applications. 

Mrs Hope, Reading. Berks 

THE SIMPLEST answer is to buy a aser 

printer that is capable of Epson 

emulation as Wplf as LaserJet II. An 

obvious choice is an Epson laser printer 

which is so equipped. Check with your 

dealer about compatibility and as 

imporianUy, how easy il is to switch 

between emulations. 

There’s no pomt in picking a printer 

that will do both il it's a job for a nuclear 

physicist 1o gel from one to another, II 

WRITE TO 

Keith Pomfret, 

Tech Tips. New Computer Express, 

30 Monmoulh Street. Bath SA12BW, 
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PURCHASERS OF 100* D SKS WE WILL iNCLUOE A FREE J.*,' PiSK WllVE CLEANING K IT| 
AM above dsh&ara iCXXv OpCx 1>m 4 ciriritiJ Ira* Iran rwiliKis it .ns jijch urn ia 1 *c*r t g^araniee 

POSSO BOX ^ S' *S 25- Otal¥ fl4 .JO EACH 
DISK BOXES 3 S' 40 cap Cfl 3 S' «d Cap S3. 5 ?*>' 50 C*f E4 5 2V 100 tap ES 

STAR PRINTERS LC-10 Mena £US. LC 200 Colour £215, LCJ4-200 (norof&S, LC2* -MHHiOl LW0. 
HP DESK JET500 ONLY £423. - All Indue* FfiEE IBM printer l*Bd 

I® All prttea .ft£. VAT wrlfi FREE paslage A packing on ordms ovflr If SO 00 Umfer ISO ptease adc PiPit £3.30 
QvorriHtil dHivijry 6fr,04 extra 

1 K.G, VIDEO, 6 S 6 DONCASTER ROAD. SOUTH ELMSALL,- 
I HR. PONTEFRACT, WEST YORKS, WF9 2VZ 

-A J TEL:<0977) S4fll00 FAX: {tR77) HAttW 

OPENING HOURS 
Mon-Frl g.JJCkem- 

7.00pm 
Sal 9 30am-6.00pm 
Spn m.DQ*m-3piTi 

KAO 
MF2DD 

®TDK 1Mb capacity 

THE WORLD'S FINEST EM0K5 FROM T.D.K & KAO SERIOUS QUALITY FOR SERIOUS USERS 
BRANDED BOXED M IffS WITH LABELS KAO TDK 
3.S’ MF20D 13S ui D&UiD £@ £?q0 
3 5' MF2HD 135lpiDS*C Elfigti t16 00 
525” MD2DD 9SlpiDS.OD tS« « W 
52S" MDflHD 36 tpi DS+tD £000 flOW 

KAO D1SKAHQO DISK WALLET CONTAJ+llNG 10 BRANDED MR?DD DISKS E10 00 

♦ ST 

WANTED Atari ST will swap tor 
technics Hi-Fi separates excellent 
oondilwn, also wanted OS4 disk drive 
and software swap for Aiari 7600 
console and software, boxed 
excellent condition. Phone 0760 721 
806 (Stamford) after 6pm, 

MEGA ST (1 meat, slereo colour 
monitor, cost over £1600 includes 
serious software (Pretext, database, 
basic, etc) games, (Space Ace, 
Xenon 2, Dungeon Master + more) 
magazines, cover disks, PD. yours 
tor only £470, Tel 061 391 2190, 

ATARI mega 4, 2 1 meg disk drives, 
HI-res monitor, hand scanner, 
software, magazines, disks, £750. Tel 
0642 916050. 

MUTANT Hero Tunies and Roboeop 
2 for ST'STE unwanted presents, 
original. £10 each, also mono 
contacts wanted. Write to Somerville. 
56 Leamington Terrace, Edinburgh. 
EH1Q4JL. 

ST.'E games. Turtles. Roboeop 2. 
£10, both original inc REG cards, 
stickers p+p etc. Call Mike 0303 
414345. 

MEGA ST (t meg), colour stereo 
monitor, cost over £1300, including 
serious Software (Protext wp, spread 
sheet + morel games (Space Ace, 
Xenon 2, Rick D. 2, + more) PD 
magazines, cover disks, ready to run 
£470. Tel 061 391 2190. 

520 ST in good condition. 100 disks, 
all leads and disk box, £300 Phone 
Gordon bn 0706 816656. 

MIDI COURSES 
at The Sc he el ef Audio Engineering 
♦ Basic/I ntermediate/Advanced levels 
• CumEn^ncinjg July/August 

# I 6 L-jlllc^L-H WOT Idwitle RING FOR FREE BROCHURE 

071 609 2653 
khnt «t Anita Inf inaartng, SI, Marks Ckill ing* worth R»ad, London NT 

ATARI transputer workstation, 4Mb 
RAM. 10M1PS 16 million colours 
1260 x 960 resolution, 4QMB HDD 
NEC multisync + monitor, Heliios 
parallel unix, ansi c compiler, built in 
Atan ST great for developing new 
TBOO plug in products (STT) £1300 
o.n.o,! Phone 061 224 4905/226 
2735. 

520 ST FOR SALE, boxed, manuals, 
leads, A/B boot switch, £210 D.n o. 
Phone (0642) 550996. Ask for Bruce, 
don't be aftraid of the Teenage 
Mutant Ninja answer phone? Tel 
C laveland 550696 

ATARI ST public domain software, 
hundreds of disks available, all £1.50 
eachl Send a blank disk and SAE for 
our free disk based catalogue and 
free PD softwarel to- Star PD, f 
Bolva Road. Glase. Swansea. 5A6 
7NX, 

KEMPSTON daalascan hand 
scanner lor Atari ST, cost £200 new. 
no manual. Will accept £i00. Phone 
0499 570634. 

ATARI 520ST, ijneg Cumana double 
sided drive. £600 of greai games 
software, all the best stuff. Best offer 
secures. Phone Tim on 0424 216323, 

ATARI 520STE, includes over £200 
worth of original software, plus loads 
of magazines. and demos, joystick 
£270. Phone Yortt 0904 642056 after 
6pm, Ask for Cliff 

ATARI 520STFM with loads of 
utilities and a DTP program £200 
SMI24 Hi-res monitor £90, both only 
7 months old. Seikosha 9 PIN printer, 
mint condition. £110 will consider 
anything Amiga P,X, Tel 0623 
861150, 

Amstrad MP3 Modulaior/TV Tuner use w th CTM 644 £29.99 

Amstrari MP2 (6138) Modulater/Fower Supply. £19*99 
Amstrad MPl (464) Modulator/Power.£14.99 

Add £3,50 for postage and packing 

Ali orders sent by return Cboque/Visa/AccBss 

Trade-in-Post, Victoria Road, Shifnal, Shropshire, 
IF 11 8AF, Tel/Fax (0952) 462135 - Trade enquiries welcome 

ATARI STE Simms for sale, 2 x 256K 
for only £25 (1/2 meg). Also several 
ST games for safe. Backlash. 
Superman. Speedball, Return Of The 
Jedh Rocket Hangar, Gianls 
Compilation, £40 Ihe lot. Phone 0275 
375496 evenings. 

ADVENTURE PD tor ST! Games, 
maps, editors , solutions + full PD 
range [over 600 disks!). All disks 
£1.50 inc p+p. SAE or biank disk to: 
J.R. Barnsley. 32 Merrivale Road 
Rising Brook, Stafford, ST179E0, 

ATARI 52C STFM 1 meg drive plus 
software, ind F19 Time Works Word 
Writer wp, joyslick, disk box. PD FI9. 
Excellent condition. Tel: 0592 66054 
(Luton) anytime. 

ATARI 520STFM one meg interna 
disk drive with software, mouse, 
cables and two joysticks, only 
£225 o.n.o. Phone: (0737) 355499. 
(Surrey), after 9. Mondays to 
Thursdays, anytime weekends. 

♦ AMIGA 

GAMES and utilities lor sale. Prices 
from £2, All originals. send stamped 
SAE lor list TO: D Ttiornbum. 13 
Charles Close. Waterville. Hanis, 
PG7 5TL or Tel: (0705) 253047, 
before fOpin (Dave). 

AMIGA A500 one meg £275. at once 
£130, Superbase Professional 4. 
£175. Pagesatter 2, £35. 4 tneg 
board, halt meg onboard £55. X- 
Copy Prol 3.3 with hardware £20. 
Sound sampler £16. Prof Page £50. 
All originals C/w manuals. Tel 0935 
625477. 

WANTED cheap ! Amiga games 
boxed or in un-boxed Telephone 
(0945) 592260 or write to J. Thorpe 
29 The Chase. Leverington Road. 
Wisbech. Cambs, PE 13 1RX. 

TESTBOOM LTD Tel: 0695 571605 
Fax: 0695 517606 

286 from £600. 386 from £800 
STE'sPOA Atari IT's POA Mega STE's POA 

2 MEG STE with software and 
accessories including Speedball 2. 
Captive, Bai. Corporation, Cyber 
Studio, Masler Sound 2, disk box. 
magazines and more! If interested 
conattf Mike. Ter 0244 570957. 

ATARI software Neodesk 2 £10, 
quantity paint £10 Michtrgn utilises 
plus £15. K-Roget 315 Leather 
Goddesses Of Phobos. Full package 
£6 Knight Ore £0. joystick socket 
extender £3.50. Monitor Swilch box, 
£10. Tel 0529 304221. 

DUNGEON MASTER, Chaos Strikes 
Back, Populous, Midwinter, It Came 
From The Desert. The IrnmnwIaH, 
plus six other games. All boxed 
originals, in excelent condition 
Twelve games in total. £9 each or 
£80 the iot Tel 0532 567905. 

AMIGA A500 with Phillips CM8833 
colour stereo monitor, brand new 
condition, still under guarantee 
comes with desk joysticks etc. £300 
worth of games all for only £500- (wi'l 
separate), Tel 021 770 3106 
Birmingham. 

AMIGA A50Q 1 meg RAM real time 
clock, second disk drive, high 
resolution colour monitor, mouse, 
joystick, workbench 1.3, extensive 
range of software, many 
programming and CL I manuals £500. 
Phone 0669 943561 r Croydon, 

POPULOUS Battlechess. Lemmings. 
B.A.T., Simctiy Finest Hour Chaos 
Strikes Back C 12.50 each cl £75 the 
job lot. Tel Alan 0860 863063. 
Waned printer driver software for 
Cannon BJ10-E 

Exemplary* value for money' - ST Format 22 

What a collection!" - NCE 125 
The Ultimate Collection' contains four D/S disks crammed lid] of the verv 
best FD software for the ST lot A If c*c QQ 
Neo Master,. FQjpy III &. Gemini /VII 1UL Ulllj 2J.77 

ScotSufl (formerly Gunning PD), 47 Auchtngane, LI he Trysi^ 
tdttkburgh. £1110 7IIX. (Sorry - no persunul callers.) Please 
send stamps Jo Jhc value for casy<IO‘Use disk catalogue. 

FREE PD disks, no catch, Send any 
disks lor imme diale swap by post 
Lots of copiers, education demos etc. 
Try before you can buy! All Amiga 
disks. Mr A. Davis, 15 Deanes Close, 
Dovercoun. Essex, CQ12 4jH 

ATARI 52G5TFM with one meg drive, 
software and mouse and joystick. 
One year om £230 b,n.o. Please call 
001 941 3040 and ask tor George. 

POWER COMPUTING hard disk 
40Mb £220 Supercharger PC 
Emulator £i9Q. Software £t5 each, 
Superbase Persons! 2 1st Word plus 
Easy Draw 2 K-Graph 3 Devpac ST 
2, Tel Peter 061 989 3651. 

520 STFM one meg internal drive, 
£400 + software, stereo sound. * 
extras. £250 o.n.o. Craig, 56 
Ddwnfand Two Mile Ash Milton 
Keynes, Bucks. MK8 0HN. after6pm. 

VERITABLE bargain, Amiga with 
extra drive and memory upgrade. 
Slar LC-10 printer, two joy-slicks, two 
mice and loads of software oiher 
extras. £500, but be quick. Calf Max 
on(0532)343654. 

AMIGA A500, 1Mb RAM. ext 
Cumana disk drive, mouse, joystick, 
all leads, modulalor and PSU. 70+ 
di&ks. Loads of accessories £500 
o.n.o. Tel 0525 221525, alter 4pm 
week days, or any time week ends. 

AMIGA A5GO complete with manuals, 
hall a dozen games, workbench f.3. 
AH items boxed, only £19,9, including 
postage, Phone Alan on 0703 
676949. after 7pm. 

AMIGA standard Agnus chip £15 
plus free game. Kickstart 1.2 chip 
£10 plus free game. Standard mouse 
310 Midwinter and Dungeon master 
lo swap for F-19 Stealth Fighter. Tel 
0473 713715 (Vjpsf) belweart 6-9pm only. 
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LOGITECH M7 mouse, serial driven, 
two micro switched buttons. Never 
used, superb condilton £20. No 
offers, or will swap for Amiga version 
of Elujra. Tel 0709 370155. after 6pm, 
Ask for Andy, 

MICROSOFT word v.4 on 51/4’ 
disks, boxed with manuals, plus word 
exchange documents to word format. 
Cosl £400, sell tor £150. Phone 
Martin on Eastbourne. (0323) 23743. 

AMIGA 512K memory expansion 
with on.'off swslch £15- Hard Orivin' 
£0. Kind Words £12, and old Amiga 
User International magazines for 50p 
each o.n.O. Tel (0422) 355B57. 

AMIGA one meg external drive, two 
joysticks, mouse and mal, lots at top 
games, plus manuals and loads of 
magazines. Bargain at £350. Ring 
10769) 763010. 

AMIGA PD for free, no catches, 
send SAE to Paul Gonvery, 100 
Holburn View, Codnor, Derbys, DE5 
9RF, or ring me on 0773 745473, 
after 7pm. (no trade), 

AMIGA A SCO, 1034D colour monitor, 
2nd drive, 1/2 meg RAM upgrade. 
Falter Agnus. Loads ol software, 
Complete with mouse, manuals and 
boxes. £550, Andy. 051 336 6657. 

ROBOCOP 2 and Magnum 4 
{Batman, Afterburner, Operation 
Wolf, Double Dragon), £15 the pair. 
Tel Nick (0622) 37100. 

AMIGA 1,3, one meg, 2nd drive, over 
200 disks ol original games, PD and 
cover disks. 3 lockable disk boxes, 3 
joysticks, mostly boxed. All 
instructions. £400 o.n.o. No splitting, 
Phone Oily (0733) 241293. after 
5pm. 

COMPUTERS ***#. 
For probably the best prices and deafs on Home and Business 
Computers, Acorn, Archimedes, Atari ST'S, Lynx, Commodore 64's. 
Amiga's, Armtr-dd. Star, Citizen.. Canon. Panasonic. Sega. Nintendo 
Consoles Plus printers, disk drives,, monitors, memory upgrades and 
accessories etc. Great deals on PCs 

* RAX' IWCS * ANSWER M/Cs * PHONES * 

Joysticks from E4.99 Blank disks 5.25". 3 S' 3" 

SGM ELECTRONICS 
19 Charles Street. Wigan. Lancs. WN1 2 BP 
Tel. [0942j 321435 Fax: (0942| 821273 

MorvThurs 11.00am - 9 00pm 
Fni - Sat I 1.00am - 7.00pm or later 

^Repairs to most makes of computers 

—Steve s Amiga P.D.= 
OP TITLES'" 1-10 dhrfu £!.*& c«du il w none di«k* £l vaeb. 

Foil £ packing Is only SOp pet t«iy 10 diile*. (HIM Sfly) U.K. duly ) 
WE SPECIALISE IN GAMES* Bui also stock ulikittes/demcs/music etc, 

T-BAG disks to no, 49- ' ALL DISKS VIRUS FREE & CHECKED BEFORE DISPATCH" 
* THIS IS JUST A SHALL SAMPLE OF OUR POPULAR GAMES ETC * 

GAMES G150 PsuedoCop U124 Master Virus ttiiSf ¥2 J. 

■3)65 Bart Simpson Game G124 Biomx -Knows 124 winu-sed 

GI66 Seven Tiles G169 Middle East ktama U1Q5 S.J.D, VI .& 

G101 Blizzard G179 Serene U107 GCoey 
GID9 Electric Train Set G132 Mastermind Etc 

G116 Board Games G172 Computer Conflict DEMOS 

G135 Zeus G123 Wheel of Fortune D121 Tfie Simpsons Demo 
G178 Raid UTILITIES (By Denaryl 
G167 Quiz Master U1D3 fenibase (daitatmel 0103 USA v Iraq 

Get our "cal/di$k'': lot* b! few PD. on itf. Just wnd us a £l coin. 
All pavments. Cheques / P.OTders. made payable to Mft S. Fitch, 

and send to: 1, Til* Cwft WehrVa Garden Citv, ALT 4JY* 

TOPAZ SOFTWARE 
Send a cheque or P/0 for £1 for a detailed catalogue disk, 
complete with games, utilities, demos, special offers and 

reviews of hundreds of 
Amiga PD. You will also 

receive a free disk of your 
choice with your first order 

of five disks or more. 

Topaz Software 
Wheelwright's Yard, Nutholl Road, Cinder hill, 

Nottingham NGS 6AD 
Make cheques payable to Topaz Software 

♦ pc 

PC ORIGINAL games, Revolution 
76, Savage Empire £17 each or swap 
for Wing Commander. Phone 0455 
239516, alter 6pm. 

AMSTRAD 2086 12* VGA colour, 
32Mb (25ms), 31 i2m floppy, Star 
LG-1Q colour primer, Extra ribbons, 
paper, £20-25- Disks, Turbo Pascal 
5,0, Windows, loads-a utilities etc. 
Everything you need for whatever 
you need! £700 0 n,0 for the lot- 
Phone 0892 832811, 

ZENITH Mimsport, 2 meg RAM 
internal 2" drive and external 3.5" 
drive in mint condition, plus manuals 
and boxes, includes burgandy 
briefcase, everything £550. Tel 081 
571 1494 evenings. 

AMSTRAD 1640 ECO disk drive, 
analogue joystick, Panasonic 
KXP1160 printer, both 7 months old. 
Leads, paper, manuals, disks, desk, 
magazines, and FI9. Indy 500. 
Tomahawk, Sinbad, Locoscripl and 
others. £750. 0705 455921 {Havant, 
Hants). Evenings only. Buyer collects. 

VP INFORMATION database, sell lor 
£30 or swap for 31,''2" dnve lor 1512 
Am&lrad. Tel Huddersfield. 0484 
650452, 

PC-M8C fresh new Fanzing for 
owners ol Ihe PC, is out now! Only 
£lQp + SAE lor first issue bought, 
contributions and suggestions 
needed. Write Ohshaot Publications, 
8 St John Street, Golelord. 
Glostishire, GL16 BAR, Thanks loads 
Tim? 

WANTED: Laptop must be battery 
mains with 40 meg hard disk, VGA 
screen Swap lor my Amstrad 
PC2286 Hl-R.es 14* colour monitor 
(VGA) 40 meg hard dish, mouse 51 '4 
and 31'2 drives, far sell above £900), 
Tel 0602 261490.' 

D BASE 111, plus all manuals £150 
Star SR 10 printer with cable £60. 
Thorn VX543 modem all leads £20. 
CGA display adaptor card 310. Fifty 
51/4: disk drive disks £10. Call Neil, 
Southend. Tel 0702 344208 
evenings. 

COMPAQ luggable XT clone G4QK 
20Mb hard disk 5” integral screen 
carrying case. £250 o.n.o. Phone 
0483 579847. 

TOSHIBA T12Q0FB Laptop, 2 x 
720K drives. 1 meg RAM, serial, 
parallel o/p, books, disks etc. 
Excellent condition. All leads, £500 
must be seen! Tel- Woking (0483) 
764857. 

COMPAQ portable 286 640K RAM. 
209 meg hard disk, two 51/4 inc disk 
drives, integral CGA monitor, external 
RGB port, live 'AT slots MSDOS 4,01 
Wonderperfect 4.2, PC tods, £650. 
Phone 0609 643561. 

760 compressed PC Shareware 
liles'programs PkumEip on first disk to 
explore rest. Twelve 5.25" disks only 
£10 inc p+p. Paul 0532 498985 eves 
or post, 1 Montague Gardens, 
Oakwaod. Leeds, LSB 2RN, 

WANTED casing for desktop PC, 
must be cheap? With or without PSU 
would consider complete non - 
working PC II cheap enough, can 
collect reasonable distance. (0922) 
57144 (eve,'W.e). 

AMIGA magazines. Amiga 
Computing i-37, £2.50 each. Afour 
Amiga t-24, Zero t-20, Ihe one 1-27, 
A.C.E. f-27, Confidential 1-15. All £t 
each. Amiga Format 12-33, £2. 
ST/Amiga Format, t-13, £2 each, 
Ring 0224 024904. 

AMIGA A500 1.30 d s with mouse, 
manuals, software, mint condition, 
£299- Also Aiari Lynx wilh carry case 
etc £100- 15 other Lynx cartridges, 
£19.99 each. System above re- 
adveriised, due lo con&rant 
timswasters. genuine enquires only! 
(0495) 272358. 

AMIGA PD for free I Interested? Send 
60p for a catalogue on disk, or 25p 
for a printed catalogue, Fast 
response guaranteed! I promise you 
won't regret it! Perseclive PD, 6 
Clever Close. Gumnor Hill, Oxford, 
OX2 9JH 

PROPAGE usn 1.3 including 5 C.G. 
fonts and all manuals only £75- 
Horne Accounts sM £20. Call David 
on Derby (0332) 362113 anytime, 

BACK ISSUES Amiga user, Amiga 
Computing and Ni.C.E. etc. 65p - 
£1.1 Op. Includes postage. Ring Alan 
0<n 0703 678949, after 7pm. 

AMIGA FD1 75p per disk includes 
helpline for now or basic 
programmers- SAE to Shieldsoft P0, 
13 Ghurton Road, Rhyl, Clwyd 
Personal service, we caler for the 
young, computer owners, educational 
programs, written for you, 

AMIGA 1/2 meg upgrade with 5 PD 
demos £25. RDM seleclor £20, plus 
cheap software under £15- Send 
cheque.'SAE to J.S. Smith. 45 
Maptecroft Crescent, Win cobank. 
Sheffield, 59 IDIM. 0742 430542. 3D 
Soccer £15. Kick Off 2. £8. 

\ 

NIGHTSHIFT PUBLIC DOMAIN 
(FOR THE ATARI ST) 

8 Bert (flirt Rd*, Beacon Side, Stafford, ST16 3JJ 
’> SIDS4 - Tutti Frutti Girls Slideshow 

sY GAS - Advanced Dungeons. & Dragons creator 
Our disks are Cl,75 inc. pAp. 

Send SAE + blank disk for your catalogue / 
J WANTED FOR CASH 

We buy/sell P/X & repair IBM's, 
Amiga, ST, etc.Working or not. 

DMR Electronics 
^ 0274 817889 or 881308 f 



♦ 8-BIT 

C64 disk drive. primer, tape deck, 
joystick and mouse, two word 
processors, Iwo graphics and 
spreadsheet, plus more Abdul 00 
qames lor £295 Phoue Nick on 0460 
73500. 

AMSTRAD Service manuals 1512, 
6256. £5. Amstrad main board, new 
£25, Monitor and PSU board £25. 
0256 main board £25. BBC service 
manual £5. Amstrad serial interface 
£30. Amstrad relay output interface 
£30. John 0522 750046. 

SHARP M2-80-K, monitor, tape, 
manual, software £70 or swap for D’ 
M printer with lead. PSU + manuals 
for BBC-B soft ware/hardware for 
Beob needed: Synthesizer larch ZSO 
♦ /graduate; AMX-Art; 3-DCHESS 
with manuals! Ring Waseem: 021 
449 3003. 

AMSTRAD CPC464 colour wilh 
monitor, 4 joysticks and over £1000 
of all original software £250 o.n.o. 
Also 2 radio control cars £35 each. 
Cost over £120 new Contacl 0226 
746257. 

ATARI Sio disk drive for sale, in 
perfect working order. £50 or swap 
lor Dot Matrix printer Tel- 001 420 
3664, alter 6.30pm. 

DRAGON 64, unused? £70. 
Computers Lynx 96K, software £60. 
unused! Commodore +4 disk, £50. 
Commodore SX64 {disk.,'colour 
monitorj, offers. Sinclair ZXBf 
16K.'32K RAMpacks £25, QL £60 
JVC MSX £60 unused! 0272 741950, 
09f 271 5966 evenings. 

FOR SALE Spectrum +3 blank disks 
i.3 inch) £1 each write to Alan, 16 
Livesey Avenue, Ludlow, Shropshire, 
SYS 1HN. 

AMSTRAD CPC464 with monitor and 
disk drive ana 64K RAM expansion, 
wilh all manuals and lots of software 
including Logo and CP/M. Also 
Amstrad lo Centronics punter lead. 
All for only £240. Tel: (0202) 514490. 
anytime. 

AMSTRAD CPC612B, colour 
monitor, printer, mouse + DTP, TV 
receiver, joystick, software do disks 
and tape, books, magazines, worth 
around £1000, will sell for £540. Tel 
001 471 3-387, after 5pm. 

AMSTRAD CPG464 computer, green 
monitor, modulator and over 40 
games. £150 o.n.o. Phone Peter 
Terry on (07S2) 650700. 

ULTIMATE CPC6120 setup tor sale, 
worth over Et70O inc hardware, 
serious software and loads of games. 
Everything around half price Will 
Split, Phone 0924 251008 tor free 
price list. Phone afier 7pm. 

SPECTRUM +2 for sale, still boxed, 
include £500 software, joystick, TV 
lead, power pack. £99 + free delivery. 
Contact Shae at 16 Portabello Road, 
Sandal, Wakefield, West Yorkshire, 
WF2 7JJ, 

COMMODORE 64, 1541 disk drive, 
tape deck, light pen, software, disk 
and tape books etc. Phone 0475 
20968 to arrange a sale, offers 
around £300 o.n.o. Buyer collects to 
much stuff to post. 

COMMODORE C64 midi interface, 
plus software and connection leads, 
as new £40. Tel O902 701327. alter 
6.30pm ask lor Paul. PS will swap for 
Atari ST 3.5" external disk drive. 

SPECTRUM +3. muUrfaca 3, joystick, 
printer, ail boxed wilh manuals, £200 
+ of software on tape and disk. AJI 
worth over £400. Will accept 
£250 o.n.o. Tel 061 330 5572. 

WANTED old games or computer 
magazines you don't want for an 
Amstrad CPC 6120. Send to Russell, 
Parkholm, Bransfcrd, WR6 5JE. 
Thanks. 

AMSTRAD CPC6120, colour 
moniior, disk drive plus data tape 
recorder, joysiiok, manual and wide 
range of software £240 o.n.o Wynn 
Rees. eves. 0962 712004. 

AMSTRAD tape games, Iwo large 
boxes full. £1.50 offers below 
accepled. Phone 0793 693060! 
Ask for Mirek, 

SPECTRUM 128K> recorder, various 
games, books, magazines. £60. 
Modem £15 . interface £5. Tel Q223 
S72492. 

♦ CONSOLES 

WANTED Lynch, (Atari), PSU +1 
game, preferably California games. 
Offers £70. Will pick up in Bucks 
area (around High Wycome). Phone 
Kev between six thirty and seven pm 
only. 0494 473 162. 

(PAL) PC Engine PSU, 2 pads. 
Jatkre Chan Legaxe, Monster Path, 
F. Soccer, R-Type 2, Dariust +, 
Vigilante F.C Kid, cost £400+ sell 
£200 o.n.o. or spilt engine + pads 
£65. Games from £l 2. Excellent 
condition Notts (0623) 759000. 

SEGA MASTER system, excellent 
condition, boxed, 12 of the best 
games, all games rateo over 80% in 
reviews C*VG, mean machines etc. 
Gamps include: R-Type, Double 
Dragon, California games. Shinobi. 
etc. Trial welcomed, details. oat 578 
5026. 2-11pm. 

MEGADRIVE games for sale: Strider 
£25. New Zealand Story: £20 (both 
Japanese?, Also Thunderlorce It. 
£20. and zoom. £15 (both English), 
Also Graphics ill lor Super Famicom: 
£30. Call Phil, 7pm to 9pm. Sunday 
and Monday. 0934 062231. 

SEGA MEGA DRIVE PAL Jap import 
plus Mickey mouse game, excellent 
condition E1Q0 o.n.D Phone Ken 001 
642 8130, 

GAME BOY, wilh Super Mario Land. 
Telus, Double Dragon and Baseball, 
with ail leads, head phones and 
instructions. Will sell games 
separately for £i D to £15 each. 
Phone 0635 65342 

♦ PRINTERS 

HUM DINGING LY cheap and 
powerful printer for sale. Panasonic 
KXP1124, 5 letter quality fonts. Very 
fast, very easy to use. Three paper 
inputs, paper parking. Only 6 months 
Old. Only £200. cos! £399. Phone 
Peleron 031 44 T 7952. 

LESS than a year old, NEC Pin writer 
P220Q 24 Dot Matrix printer with 
manual and sheet feeder A bargain 
at £150. Telephone 0858 434061. 
Mottec training Ask for Wendy 
Adams. 

STAR LC-10 mono, leads, for Amiga 
+ spare ribbon, perfect condition, 
boxed, on-site warranty £125 o.n.o 
Tel (O703) 692077. 

GREAT Panasonic KXP1124, 24 
PIN printer only 6 months old. Still in 
guarantee, 5 letter quality fonts. 
VQT60 best 24-plN printer by 
Computer Shopper. Bargain at only 
£200. icosl pnee £399). Phone Peter 
on 031 441 7952. 

♦ SOFTWARE 

MULTI FACE ST new and unused 
£15. Craig 56. Downland. Two Mile 
Ash, Milton Keynes, Bucks. MK0 
8HN. 

ATARI 80QXL, numerous games, 
joysticks, all manuals, plus I0t0 
cassette player El50 O.n.o. Write to 
Juslin. 7 Sydenham Buildings, Lower 
Bristol Road, Bath. 

PC HACKERS PACK 100!s of 
unprotects virus kit 
assemblerI'dissasembfer copiers disk 
tools etc. only £10 for 9 full 51 .“4" 
disks plus £i p+p. 37 Devon Place, 
Newport, Gwent, NP9 4NW. Tel 0S33 
259047. Not for Piracy. 

ATARI ST games for sale: Populous, 
Nevermind. Hyperpairft, 3D Pool. 
Graffiti Man and Mastersound. The 
lot to go £30, Contact Andy, 8 
College Road, Blandford Camp, 
Blandford Forum. Dorset, DTK 8BE 
Tel 0258 480651. 

WANTED diskettes lor Triton QD disk 
dnve or help finding, who makes the 
diskettes, disk size 3H square. Phone 
Jon 0532 870675, afte 6pm. 

R.J. COMPUTERS 
S I* E C IAI, O K F E R S ! 

Tweery Botinls (sierra sound LIMITED OFFER 31/2" disks Star LCIO £168 
fur ihe Alan STEM from +tp each , 

DrivcmaKter (switch beivuwn Ai m i run <nv F,mMw -fHI Cinc “*>***> 

“ fin 2^ Curriculum Pack. 07?. Amiga A5QQ Screen fterms 
£ 3 2.50 each 52QSTFM Discovery Pack £279. l Meg version 089 

_aiiK'k many rrnT^.',- err competitive prk-es. Postage £5 targe or LI small 

JO Westbuurnr Kuad, Ihmnend, Bristol. Telephone 0272 566369 

THE FACTORY 
153 Silkstream Road 

Burnt Oak HAS ODE 
Teh 081-959 3438 

ATARI ST Memory upgrades and repairs at very competitive prices, 
FITTED 52QST lo 1 Meg from £50 to 2-5 Megs £145 to 4 Megs £240. Internal 
1 Meg Drive Pitted £55. Extensive Public Domain Library, disks from E1.50, 

Send S AE and £1,00 for our disk catalogue and utilities. 
Plus Software,'Hardware Consultancy and Training. 

Don’t A Clown !5 

Get Your PD from TH/EPD Library 

’ This pack nttefs pMC&tmrt 
va/utt /of wmwf ana is 
higfi/y 

The Music Pack The Art Pack 
* Noisetiadkej 15 * Two dist:s full oF * \eef hromc * An-S I 
* Audio Sculp?ure sound modules ■* "s ro \l,-.5tni * kcarle Kavtrace 
* K B tiaricor Ifunesl ■* Pale:te \!nsirr • Dreamer 
■ f osh \1IDI Seq, • Disk lu ll of « 1-7 4it (Si 1 9234* » Pin urns 

insirumonis.. * J Pfl-irit * ke Lots more. 

Only; 

£9.95 Each 

stale Cl&frty wh*ch pacx you i«|une whan adoring All cheques made payable 10 Sphinx 
Software. Send a large S AE tor you* *0 page guide to tha e*i|mg *urld of Atm $7 PD i 
Shareware 

Sphinx Software (Dept NCE). 
I s '*v | ynyrjd. I nritieL I larHIi IK Ted. SAN ~S(i 

Atari ST PD St Shareware, 

Jennix Public 
Domain 

66 Abbey Road, 

Strood, Kent, 
ME2 3QB 



LOAD CREST PD 
FOR THF. AMIGA 

1 - 9 DISKS El-50 pH* disk 10-19 DISKS El .25 per disk SO + DISKS E1.IW per disk 
(Please note the above prices apply to mall order only). 

Pgst tree In U.K. SAE for printed list of titles, Catalogue disk 7Qp_ 

S870871 Star Trek "Shore Leave" , USS3 684 Arioch's Astrology 
S.'S (1 Meg) SS59 Fraxion Fantasy S S 

□334 Darkness Megedemo 2 M376 Classix 1 (Music by Bach) 
□923 Total Contusion Demo MB66 Alcatraz More Than Music 

GBB2 Megahall (Arkanoto type D777 Phenomena Enigma Demo 
game) 0751 Bass Megademo 11 

G9U0 i.C Spectrum Emulator 1 M921 Jetset Overload 
5677:078 pr Who S/S11 (i meg) G65 6 Sever Tiles 

Over 1300 titles In slock. 
DEPT C.E.1 ? 38 EASTSANK STREET, BOLTON, Ell BIT < Mail Order only) 

Tel (0204) 33367 
A selection also available at:- 

SUDAMICROS, OLDHAM, BOLTON COMPUTER CENTRE, BOLTON, 
SOFTWARE SHOP, NORWICH. VJDATA, ASHTON U-LYNE AND STOCKPORT 

GAMES FOR SALE. Ail first hand 
originals ST £5. each. Futile Wars, 
Maniac Mansion. Indy Adventure, 
F-29 Retaliate!, Kick Off, Hard. Drivin, 
also has anyone got a copy of STF1 
for sale? Please phone after 9pm. 
Tel 0260 813759. 

CLIP ART (PD). 700KB ot Clip Art In 
IMG Format for Atari ST. Send disk 
and SAE or £1 lor catalogue and 
Clip examples to; Clip Art (PD). & 
College Road, Biandfor-d Camp, 
Blandford Forum, Dorset. DTli 6BE. 

C64 original software on cassette ior 
sale, over 200 lilies from 50p each! 
For details, send SAE to. John 
Mcdean, 71 Mansetieid Crescent. 
Clarkslon, Glasgow. G76 TEA Top 
titles like Robocop II. SCI. Creatures 
etc. Must go! 

CALAMUS fonts two £5 each, Clip 
Art specially designed borders, 
Hashes, sports people, Hi-rez IMG 
£3.50 disk inc. Printout not PD. Large 
SAE for details. 136 Oakdene 
Crescent, Noneaton, QV10 ODT. 

30 GOOD PC sharewarfr'PD games 
inc, Chess. Backgammon, Volleyball. 
Pinball. Invaders, Connect 4 etc. £11. 
Send cheque.PO (specify disk size) 
or SAE tor list to Andy Kriacou. 17 
Parkhursl Road, London N22 4JQ. 
Tel 081 801 1696, 

AMIGA GAMES Deluxe Paint II. 
Beast II. Back To The Future It, Plus 
12 more. Bargain £25, or sell 
separate for £5 each. Will swap for 
other games, Hurry, no time wasters. 
Alan Williams, 41 Charles Barrington 
Road, Wavertree, Liverpool. L159HG. 

WANTED ST software (520). 
Alltypes, games ADv. business., 
programming. Sims, will swap to 
James T. 114 Sandringham Way, 
Frimley, Surrey, GUI 65XF, 

FREE Amiga demos, why buy from 
PD when you can swap with me! 
SAE for details, blank disk (or list. 
Paul, 41 Lostock Avenue. Bewsey. 
Warrington, Cheshire, WAS 5DD. 

SUPEHCALC 3 never used £15, for 
quick sale or what have you, Tel: 
0484 (Huddersfield) 650452. 

CPC DISKS and tapes: disk, game 
ans set match compilation £9. 
Nirvana £7. Tape: Graphic 
Adventure Greater £8, Time And 
Majic £6.50 and loads more1 
Excellent condition, boxed with full 
packaging, all originals. Tel (0689} 
8239Q7, evenings. 

AMIGA software for sale, Midwinter 
£15. Kingbt Of The Crystallten £15- 
Corporation £15. Falcon Mission disk 
one. £12. Phone 0475 20968, all 
games are in mini condition 

AMIGA PD ter sale from 65p per 
disk, for list send an SAE. to; 5 
Bungalow Road. Red Bank School 
Newton -Le Willows. Merseyside. 
WA12BDX, 

2X81 TITLES, All originals. Snake 
Kink, Bank Account, Daytona. 50p 
each. Write to oric enthusiasts 8 
Stanley Hall Road.Slalybririge, 
Cheshire, SKI 5 3DT. Tel: 061 303 
7369 

WANTED halls ol things ter C64 and 
Fire Of London for Speccy. £3 offered 
for each, originals only. Bill Matlock 
5B4386 or 79 Matlock Green 
Matlock, Derby. DE4 3BT. All pirates 
are prats, (and theives). 

COMPUTER BARGAINS 
t 

Hercules 12' amber motwtof (l2v).£29 
Hercules 12* amber monitor <24Dvl.£49 
Amtfrad PPC1512 SO \m manuals).£149 
Amstrsd RPC 1640 SO (no manuals).£179 
Amslrad VGA 12' paper white rngnrto'.£69 
Specftwn +2 wrth manual and psu.£69 
Speclrum +3 wrth rnanuai and osu_£109- 
Spectrum +2 power supply...,£13 

Spadrum +3 power supply.£1B 
Anstrad DMP30Q0 9pm printer.£69 
PC modems Ino data, no software)., -,£1S 
CCTV systems (inc camera and monitor),,.£99 

5 W 72DK drives. 
5 f/4" ] ,2M dnues. 

.£35 

.£45 
5 V*‘ 3G0K diwes . .£30 
PC power supply wilhfan on-ch switch ...£75 
3" drives (612B. F*CW elc).. ..£30 
Ararat: CPC464 Irici manual I.£80 
Amslrsd CPC6] 2S (no manual).£140 
Amstrad GT65 monitor ,, .£4$ 
Amslrad SM24O0 modem. ,. „ ,£99 
3 I/? 160Kd'WEs(BflC etcl. .£22 
3 i/2' 1 44M drives. .£39 
PC1512DO me cobnr memtor. .£31 b 

SCS COMPONENTS 
218 Portland Road Hove Sussex BN3 5QT 

All prices ore subject to VAT plus £2.50 P&P 

Telephone orders: 0273 770191 Fax: 0273 23077 
Visa/Access (Trade enquiries welcome) 

VIRUS FREE NBPDL AMIGA P.D. 

3T BASFORD ROAD, OLD BASFORD, NOTTINGHAM N<S* OJG 

ALL PD DISKS £2.00 INCL. VA.T. REGISTRATION NUMBER 567 9159 05 

of gameSr uliN etc, only 70p inc P&P £ VAT. Update free 'with SAE. 
[ Billy The Kid Anim 12 minutes, of fun only £9.00. Popeye Meets The Beodhttoys,, |, 
l brilliant music demo. Puggs In Space, excellent animation. R.ST DeihO maker, j 

make your own demos and intros. Stay from Dirty Dancing Bomb The Bass 
mega blast. Eurythmlts Thorn In My Side IDG Commodore 64 tunes, 

[ Fish garnes 1 r % 3, 4, 5. loads of games for the kids - at £5.00 per disk or only [ 
i £8.00 for all five disks, tluedo, Monopoly, and fclondyke, one disk only £2.00.1 

Micro Fiche Filer, Q-Ba$e date Base, Flexi 8ase D'Base. 
i Home Management Pack 2' di$kS, banking, mortgage etc. A-Gene Genealogy i 

ctata base, one Meg only, Amibase Oj'B. __j 
1,000 tractor tefcd disk £12,00 inch 

All Amos licensewere at £3*90 per disk iract P/P & VAT. 
All ctiecpics etc payable to; Mr N Bereidge, Airmail add 50p. 

CPC DISK GAMES Carrier 
Command, Airboume Hanger, Time 
And Majik £7.50. Shinobi, Purple 
Saturn Day. Myth, Balman, Mr. Heli, 
Computer Classics £6.50 Many 
more, very good condition. Boxed 
with all manuals, etc. Phone {0689) 
823907, evenings. 

BATTLE Scape original Fantasy 
Wargaming program lor Atari ST. 
select Army Units, use dilferent 
terrain maps, 2 player game. £4 or 
SAE for details. R Wright, 32 Va-ley 
Crescent. Wokingham, Berkshire, 
RG11 IMP. 

C64 TITLES. All originals, Bank 
Account, Logo Logic 1r Roulette. 
5Qp each. Wnte to Otic Enthusiasts. 
8 Stanley Hall Road, Stalybridge, 
Cheshire, SK15 3DT, Tel 061 303 
7369, Logo and roulette. Also for 
Vic 20. 

♦ OTHER 

CAN'T AFFORD SOFTWARE or 
hardware? Our scheme tells you how 
you can - painlessly SAE Dunsmere, 
2t Newton Street, Greenlock, PAl6 
85A. 

LASER helium neon (red), 2 milli¬ 
watt 240val. 2 mite range. Self 
contained including power supply 
unit. Randomly polarised Philips 
lube, £70. Phone Oily (0773) 241293 
altor 5pm and no you can't shoot 
things wilh it! shame, 

ARCHIMEDES A300, manuals, 
software, nearly mint condhon. worth 
£600. Sell for £450, Telephone 
(06333) 65929. Sunday afternoons 
(work). 

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

* SPECIAL OFFER * 
★ ★★★ ★★★★★★★★★★★ 

Amiga P.D games & utilities 89p/disk cat disk £1 
p&p 60p min far 10 disks Unbranded 3.5" D.S.D.D. 
disks w/labels 34p each, £31/100 p&p 60p/l0 
disks good quality 3.51' locking disk boxes 80 cap, 
only £4,95 p&p £2 per box Sega Mega drive games 
* used from £1 2 seat! for list. We also buy games. All 
prices inc VAT. 

CONTACT DENISE ON 
0604 - 580315 

39 Merthyr Rd, Northampton, NN5 7BT 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

SOI Til WEST PD 
Atari ST/STE Public Domain from tmh n disk 

Special Offer: We will pick a random 30 disks from oar extensive collection and 
send them to you for only £20,00, Please state ST/STE/j Meg/1 Meg/DS/Sd 
disk drives, and disks yon an5 mostly interested in i.e. demos, dip art. 

tree catalogne with SAE to: 

SWTI), 50 Coomfor Lane, Torquay, Dt von, TQ2 QIC V 

| C.V.L.S. Sheffield (0742) 884183 | 

3.5" DSDD Disks 
31P inc VAT + labels 

Amiga Public 
Domain 

99p per disk 

Owar 1200 Disks available | 

Saga Megadrive Power 
Converter E 29,95 

Postage & Packing 
te disks 90*5 50 disks €1.70 

SOdisksEGOO 
Cbeijves Pastel Orders payable to: C. V. L.S. 

92 Firhee £ slate, Thyrgeland, Shetfield, S3017BG 



PLYMTEK SYSTEMS 
ARE NOW AT 

29 Park Road 

Lower Compton 

Plymouth PL3 5DR 

Tel: 0752 663538 

Let tkis advertising 
space work for YOU!! 

For Only £61 

Contact Tim Partridge 
on 

0225 442244 

( NEW FOR THE STE! ) 
The Sliivinnic Cult Demos 4 SujterEi demov on 1 disk 

Also, ilie Aftermmh r.K-mn (STL t Meg) 
PLUS The Esiun STE Tracker and H Modules 

All 3 D/S Disks for your STE * Just £5.50 
Normal prices £2,50 up lo 9 disks/] (J or more = £1,90 

£ 1 ,00 fur fii Nildu ire CAL Ft k )N (A PDL Hu ndreds of nev^ rifles 
230 Oldluun Rd, llillwu Invc mess IV 2 4FT. Tt-fc: 0463 215736 

Rapid turn round laser printing, 

Imm I2p \4 vht'L'i (2^” Jpi uu him .lv.iiLiMrl 

00 PmUTipi. l,r‘"p,L-i;c. Pa^cm.tki-i vu. 

W 3"iIr ■ ipill Mll' In; I m I !11■ r , 11■ l.11]^ 

In-2-f)rint I \ SiU'rHimrnt R" 11"', r, 

[• ,k R \ ' SB A 1' 411119 

COLLECTION ol 1000 T, 150+ 12^ 
singles, 100+ albums, 50+ cassettes, 
offers or will exchange for Amiga. 
Atari ST Qt PC. Tel 061 796 7279. 
(eves or leave message on machine). 

AMIGA midi interface (Oalel midi 
master) and Dr Ts Mrs tor sale. £25 
for both or CIS each. Contact Nick 
(evenings only) on (0225) 425195. 
(offers including midi leads'). I will 
pay postage. 

MACINTOSH BE. 30 IMgUOMg 
extended keyboard + HP desk 
printer, software available Cl700. 
Telephone 081 455 6662. 

DIGITAL thermometer measures in 
eelcibus and farenheit. Only two 
weeks old, Case is 6cm by 4cm. 
Oulside or inside use. Long lead with 
probe. Cost £20, Sell for £ 12 true p+p 
Tel Nick (eves) 063 4723659. 

AMSTRAP fa* (FX96Q0T) la* send + 
receive, Photo copier, including 
telephone with 20 presets + mercury 
compatible, on hook dialing, only 3 
weeks old. Cos! over £650. yours lor 
only £300. No offers Tel 081 391 
2190. 

PCW $256 only £250, mint 
condition. 20 disks of serious 
software. iQcotile locomaif. loco 2, 
mrcrc design 2, supercalc. Pries 
includes postage etc, Wrile first. Also 
31/2" drive needs repair. Paul 3 
Moorg nd Avenue. Ctielmsteywooc. 
Birmingham, 037 55D. 

OLYMPUS QM40 camera Outfit DW 
flash, winder 2. micro zoom, camera 
bag, flash bracket, fitters, standard 
lens £125 o.n.o. or swap tor ST hard 
disk 20 40 meg, Phone 0275 375496. 
worth over £300 Excellent condition 

40 SO TRACK DSDD 51/4 disk drive, 
mains owered SA4Q0 iBBC) 
standard, plus few disks and Cleaner 
£70- Disk printer pfus D Spectrum 
interface 345. Postage and insurance 
included M. Perry, 216 Marpool 
Lane. Widermmster. DYIt 5DL. 

SEND SAE, 50 Fonhowe. Coulby. 
Newham. Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 
TS$ ORU, tor list of Spectrum 
hardware, software, books. Also have 
AMiga f/2 meg upgrade with clock 
£30 or swap for disk drive. I have 
loads of old Speccy magazines £1 
each, 

ARCADE machine, ipr sale, Sega 
16-BIT syslem acepts Standard 
Jamma game boards with one game 
including (Dynamite Duxf £200 o.n.Q. 
(plus carriage). Ring Mike on 0889 
574070 Also 4 x 1 meg Simms 
makes your STE 4Mb £110. (80Ns). 

EVEREX 40Mb external tape 
streamer needs power lead 
£100 o.n.o. Wysa WY3D green ASCII 
monitor £30. A'sc Wysa a)so comapq 
366 deskpro expansion card 1Mb. 
£10. Call after 6pm, 051 430 0933. 

AMIGA PD contacts wanted: 100% 
repSy, groups and foreign contacts 
especially wanted. Write with fists to 
Richard Ussimofe, 4 Boscobel Road. 
Great Barr, Birmingham, B43 6BB. 
Write soon for quick reply, greetz to 
all my mates! 

BBC B with solid disk RAM/ROM 
baord, DFDC, Opus dual 40/80 disk 
drives. AMX’ mouse, superad. Music 
500, interword, RAM ROM manager, 
plus loads of other software, books, 
magazines Bargain at only £399 
o.n.o Willing to Split' 0926 315192. 

Spasoft Computer Services 
Atari 520STFM Discovery Pack.    £249 
Atari S2Q5TE Discovery Extra Pack,....,,.,,.,£269 
Atari 620STE Turbo Pack.£299 
Atari 1O40STE Curriculum Pack & Exclusive 5TF Starter Kit,  £349 
Alan 7103^2 2Mb RAM. 40Mb Hard Disk. Colour Mon tor.£ 1999 
Atari TTD3G/8 8Mb RAM, 4QMb Hard Disk, Colour Men tor.£2499 
Atari Lynx Console A Paperboy Game .   £99 
Atari Portfolio Pocket PC.  £179 
Commodore CDTV & Defender Of The Crown Game .£549 
CBM Amiga 512k.  £299 
CBM Amiga 1 Men Screen Gems Pack .  £359 
CBM Amiga 1500 Pack.  £649 
Philips CM6633 MK2 Colour Monitor. .£249 
Sega Mega Drive & Altered Beast Game .£139 
Sega Game Gear Colour Hand Held ... £94 
Panasonic KXP1124i 24 Pin Printer . £299 

Phone For Our Trade In Prices, Send SAE For Full Price Ust, 
Make Ch&ques’PO's To SPASOFT Send To: Spasoft (El)„ 

123 Mason Avenue, Lillinglon, Lemlngton Spa, Warwickshire, 
CV34 7QF Tel: 0926 413706 

Motiarty Software Presenrs 

An Atari high res monitor for £19.95! 
Well not quite. Bui the Moriarty Monuiator will tuni any colour TV 

or monitor into a genuine monochrome monitor capable of 
displaying all 256,000 high revolution pixels! 

More than just a monochrome emulator 
IhB Monutator is packed with useful features: 

■i- Special screen inodes for 640 x 400 pixel accuracy 
4- Extremely fast operation with crisper text display 

+ Desk accessory control with too many options to list! 
-r STE compatible -l- Fully illustrated user manual 

Don'1 buy a high resolution monitor until you've seen the Monulaior! 
^_ o. SAE for more details 

+ D&mo disk availably £3.00 

, \ MJ . < MORI ARTY SOFTWARE, 55 BURNS 
cVScTtA/ a obRO^ POUND HILL, CRAWLEY. WEST 

> W PK M SUSSEX RH10 3AT. TEL: (0293) 539215 

ST REPAIRS and MEMORY UPGRADES 
REPAIRS without diagnostic fees 

520/1040 (£11 M/5T£(FIXED CHARGES. FAST TURNAROUND 

ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 

LOGIC 

.59.95 

POWER SUPPLIES 
STFW/STE Power Su0Pi*fi..\ service enchain wffli 1 year guarantae 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
L ■ 520 ST/SI M./S1 F /$TFM to ] Mb. , 
2. 520 S]y$W$tP/$TFM |p 2.5Mb. 
3. 520 Sit VJ 1M (OW tad . 
4. 520 STE ta 2M (CHY Mf . . 
5. 520 STE to 4M (CHY kid. 

4 We ifiecidJi^e m surface mount chips 

..44.9b 

. 59.95 
,159 9b 
■ .2995 
. .39 95 
.169.95 

MEMORY CHIPS FOR YOUR ST AT LOW LOWT PRICES 
B9 95 I61:256k* 1 at..29,96 16 k 1Mb a L Brt. 

1 WE STOCK FRONTIER SOFTWARE MCMOHY UPGFtADtS 

ANALOGIC COMPUTERS (UK) LTD Telephone: 9am-9pm 

Ktog^on-Up^n-Thames, Tel: 061'546^9575 
Surrey, KT2 5TU Tttf/Fait: 0B1441-4B71 
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WIN 
SEGA MEGADRIVE 

TO KNTEK THE COMPETITION 

PHONE 

836 407 619 
COMPUTA FX, PO BOX 1444, SALISBURY 

CALLS CHARGED AT Mp PER MIN CHEAP 
45p PER MIN NORMAL RATE 

16/32 PDL 
(MCE), 

35 Northcote Roadr 

St rood, Kent, 

ME22DH 

16/52 PDL is a PD library run by 
enthusiasts for enthusiasts with extensive 

collections of Amiga and ST Public 
Domain. We are Affiliate Members of [he 
British Association of Computer Clubs 

and also the 'C1 User group library. 
Send £1 for catalogue disk slating which 

machine or an SAE for latest update. 

Sam Coupe And Spectrum Magazine! 

Programs, f|^| IT I CT1* Graphics, 
Utilities, Info IIII 11^1 And Help Pages,! 

Ideas! News, v ™ “ 1 Serious Software 
Reviews and Homegrown Software monthly since 19871 

SPECIAL OFFER] Latest issue £2.50 to newcomers on:- 
+3, DISCIPLE/+D MICRODRIVE, OPUS, TAPE, SAM DISC 

Chezhon Software, 6<i5 Loue+tborough Rd,, Birstall, Leicester LE4 4NJ 

( MAKE MONEY FROM YOUR COMPUTES. ) 
We are Publishers of serious program suppoil data files on paper, 

magnetic media and CD-ROM 
We maintain headquarters staff for editing, administration, translation 

and marketing of data. 
We are a commercial group paying royalties to data authors whose product sells. 

You are using Atari ST or Commodore Amiga computers Liv a serious wav. 
You are interested in one or more of the following fields. 

* Bitmap Drawing • Bitmap Paint Programs ■ Vector Drawing ■Vector 
Paint Programs ■ 5D Modelling Programs V Animation Programs ■ DTP 
Programs ■ CAD/CAM Programs ■Spreadsheet Programs ■Statistical 

Analysis ■ Business Data Presentation Programs ■ Music Programs 
■ Sound Effects Programs. 

Wc can use (he data you have already produced in learning 
how io use these programs. 

To hear something to your advantage send a Stamped Self-Addressed 
Envelope immediately to: 

(ai DATA ASSOCIATION PO BOX 22t LIVERPOOL U9 7JF) 

AMIGA A1500 

Genlocks = A8802 + Switch Box - XI89 
Switch hox + lead - £43 

You name if, we sell It! 

AiUJGA 500 
with 

VideoStudio 
£369 

with 1 Meg of Ram 

without monitor £685 
with monitor £935 

0454 322904 
We will pan aKCfiartge a 500 for a 1500. 

Secondhand 500’S tor Sale. Call lor price. 

KRT VIDEO 
71 GlenfalL Yate, 
Bristol BS17 4LY 

THE CHIP SHOP 
CSSuHtOf^ LTD 

Suvc endue r<y Stvpioi 

O 
pO 

_[GO 
OO'riuOD: 

Computer systems to order - or build your own! 
Memory upgrades for most computers, e.g. 

Amstrad 1512 - from £13.00 tnc. p+p dr VAT 
Full range of popular memory and semiconductors 

available - send S*A*E* or phone for list 

UNIT 5, ROYAL OAK TRADING ESTATE, 
COOPER STREET, OFF HIGHER HILLGATE, 

STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE SKI 30J 
Telephone: 061-476 3070 Fax: 061-476 3114 

FREE! Reader Ads Order Form 
PLEASE TICK THE CATEGORY YOU WANT TOUH AD TO GO IN: Q CONSOLES 

□ ST □ PC □ PRINTERS 
□ AMIGA Of 8-BIT □ MONITORS 

□ MODEMS 

□ SOFTWARE 
□ OTHER 

NAME____ TEL 

ADDRESS ---- 

WRITE YOUR FREE AD HERE USING ONE BOX PER WORD IN BLOCK CAPITALS, 

Send your reader ads to: 

SHOPPING EXPRESS READER ADS, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET. BATH BA I 2BW 

Terms and renditions 
■ Sorry, HO trade ads All reader ads must he 
tram private individuals 
■ Wb cannot vouch for the quality of goods and/or 

services offered in Sift section. All ads are 
accepted at good faith. 
■ We reserve the- right (o amend or refose reader 
ads at our ditcreiiori 
■ Ho pirated software may be sold through (ties* 
columns. Any reader being Offered non-originals 
should contact ut. 

■ We cannot guarantee that reader ad* will appear 
in particular inures of Express. 
B The following declaration she aid be- signed: 

My advertisement conform* to tfw tamw above 
and is legal. docent, honest and truthful 

Signed 
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WHOLE WIRED WORLD 
Yet more fQCfs wired in from planet Earth* This week our man on the move, Steve 

©old, tells of cheap PC upgrades, cost-saving printers, power-saving portables, 

modem-less faxes and $ T Orrtilfiori legal action over an enormous telephone bill 

=* 

386SX UPGRADE FOR TOUR 
286-BASID PC 

Owners of 60286-based PCs can now 

upgrade to a lulfy-fledged 386SX PC for 

less than $700, 

Kingston Technology, ol Fountain 

Valley in California, has come up with a 

slot-in board which, it is claimed, can 

boost performance by up to 250 per 

cent, This could save more than tialf the 

cost of replacing your entire PC with a 

new one and, at the same time, allow 

you to run 3B6 software. 

SX/Now, as the card is called, plugs 

into the 2B6 microprocessor socket on 

the PC's system board, On the technical 

front, the board includes a 16K cache 

system, as well as a choice ol 16 or 

20MHz 386SX chipsets to produce the 

san>e processing power results as a 

standard 386SX system. It even includes 

a 386SX malhs co-processor socket- 

Kingston's products are dislribuled 

by a number of outlets in Ihe UK, but (he 

company will supply direct if you ask 

them nicely. 

Contact: Kingston Technology 

Corporation Tel: 0101-714-435-2600 

Fax: 0101-714-435-2699 

FAX FROM ANYWHERf - 
WITHOUT A FAX MODEM 

It had to happen - an easy method of 

sending faxes using a modem, but with¬ 

out the need to use a true fax modem. 

The secret of Ibis Software's Go Fax 

system, which costs just $69.95, rs that it 

uses your existing standard modem to 

transmit the ASCII data or a PC fax 

image to an AT&T bureau, which then 

transmits the fax image to the receiving 

lax station as normal. 

In the US, Ihe lax bureau service is 

accessible via a toll-lree number. In the 

UK, the service is only available via a 

NEW LASER PRINTER MEANS ANY OLD PAPER WILL DO 
A new generation of laser printers that writ print on virtually any 

grade of paper is on the horizon, meaning potentially huge 

savings on the cost of printer paper, 

•feeding cardboard and paper towels through a laser printer tautd 

soon he a rail-wring haoa rather than a recipe far disaster* 

First lo the market with a machine IharL H Is claimed, can 

even print on paper towels and card is Teklronlx, which 

unveiled rte Phaserjet PXI laser printer at the PX Expo computer 

show in Mew York this week. 

The colour PXI weighs in at $9,395, but expect that price to 

fall when olher manufacturers climb on the bandwagon. The PXI 

uses a system called '.phase-changing' - similar to a solid ink 

system by which melted ink from a solid rod is sprayed on to 

the paper surface. Unlike Inkjet systems, the ink is fed through a 

roller wheel in a similar fashion to that of a photocopier, saving 

on drying time and speeding up printing, 

Several laser printer manufacturers are said to be working on 

monochrome versions and a $2,000 machine using the 

technology is expected by the end of the year. It could be that 

the days of the standard laser printer are numbered, Contact: 

Tektronix - Tel: Cl 01-503 632-7377 Far: 0191-593-602-3408. 

London dial-up port (Sprinlnel) although 

it does oiler a melhod of sending taxes 

on the cheap to US fax numbers. 

The technology is simple, with soft¬ 

ware lhat is easy to use (Ibis claims a fax 

can be sent using its pop-up software 

with less lhan 10 keystrokes),. 

For Ihe UK, news is that a major E- 

mail service provider is currently working 

on a similar system lo interlace with its 

own PC-to-fax on-line service. Watch 

this space for further details when they 

become available. 

Contact: Ibis Software Tel: 0101- 

415-546-1917 Fax: 0101-415^543-0346. 

PROGRAMMING IN FRENCH AND 
GERMAN MADE EASY 

French and German-speaking program¬ 

mers will no longer have lo refer to 

English manuals thanks lo a new lingua- 

friendly program editor. 

Brief, by Mama Computer of 

Frankfurt, allows programmers lo access 

an editor that provides context-sensitive 

help in eilher French or German. Dos 

and 0&'2 versions are available and Ihe 

package costs a steep $399. 

According to Mema, Brief can. be 

customised - even down to rejigging the 

keyboard layout in software - to accom- 

modate the French Azerty layout, and 

includes word processing capabilities as 

a standard feature, 

Brief runs on most PCs, wilh a mini* 

mum configuration of 256K of RAM and 

two floppy drives. 

Contact: Mema, Westerbachstrasse 

269, 6230 Frankfurt M-30, West 

Germany, Tel: 01049-6934-7226 Fax: 

01049-6934-3838. 

'EllO TOSH, GOT fOUR NEW 
TOSHIBA*? 

Tosh-iba Japan wilt shortly announce no 

less than four new battery-powered gas- 

plasma-dispiay notebook PCs, 

Unusually, for gas-plasma models, 

Ihe notebooks can run for up to Ihree 

hours on a single charge, which* is good 

going for the normally power-intensive, 

but high quality display, 

This is Toshiba's first foray into the 

gas-plasma notebook held and the 

Japanese giant claims some impressive 

new technology has enabled it to keep 

PORTABLE PC SOLUTION IS SAT IN YOUR LAP 
While laptop PCs are getting smaller and 

more powerful, it Is stilf rather tricky to 

use the- machines on anything other lhan 

a flat desktop. 

Perching several hundred pounds 

ol laptop computer precariously on your 

knee white qn the bus or to the passenger 

seal of the car is not the safest or most 

comfortable way to type out data. 

This is where Eastboard's natty solution, 

Laplift comes info the picture. The 

Philadelphia-based company has brought 

oul a range ol lour inexpensive (519.95] 

plastic cradles lhat wili enable you to sit 

your laptop actually on your lap. Even 

desktop use can benefit as the Laplift can 

tilt your machine lo. what the company 

says, is a more natural angle. 

Like all Ihe best inventions, the cradle is 

very simple idea and one lhat - as far as 

we know - no-one else has come up with. 

At Si 9 95. Laplift provides a good, 

economical solution to an irritating 

problem, so hats off to Easlboard. 

Contact: East boa id Consoles 

Teh 01DT-215-743-8555 

Fax: Dl01-215-533-7532. 

the notebooks" display power require¬ 

ments to a minimum. 

The new machines will be unveiled 

in early July in Japan, staling at $2,900 

for a basic system, ranging up to $3,600 

lor a hard drive-equipped machine. 

Expect them in (he UK later this summer. 

COMPANY LAWSUIT OVER 
NACKIR NEGLIGENCE 

Mitsubishi has taken out a $10 million 

law suit against American telecommuni¬ 

cation company AT&T after company 

staff ran up a $430,000 phone bill. 

The Japanese electronics giant 

alleges that AT&T failed to provide it with 

a secure telephone syslem and failed to 

warn of the potential for hackers lo gam 

unauthorised access. 

According to preliminary documents 

fifed by the Japanese company's US 

office, AT&T supplied Mitsubishi wilh a 

System 65 PABX that allowed the com¬ 

pany’s staff to dial on one phone line, 

key in a six-digit password, and then dial 

■out - at Mitsubishi's expense - to any¬ 

where in Ihe world. It is claimed that 

60,000 calls were made to places as far 

away as Egypt and Pakistan, among 

many olher countries 

Mitsubishi is asking the court to dis¬ 

miss $430,000 in telephone bills rt says 

are due to hacker calls and to award $10 

million in punitive damages and anolher 

$270,000 to cover additional costs 

involved in preparing Hie case. 

The case Is a landmark in US legal 

history. If successful, the floodgates 

could be opened for similar acltons 

around the world againsi telecqmmunk 

ealion companies, such as British 

Telecom and Mercury in the UK. ■ 
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Inefeclitile U) maze. Slind hnggling m cik. CCA Recjil 

41 AAf ikJ5 CAITAPi COMIk' 
Tm ih'-c- wKniri lust- n yet, Ii c a nici. One otiheheM 

mil: 'hueuare precrams rvaiUNe. EGA rrg i| 

GaAI-AW TTkA frOII 
E*p> (til .nkfjtuy IK hiilet. kti.A nqil 

ikAM-Vf* YACHT RACING SIMULATOR 
Very tenid c-iiliny 'jriu|i*.-n CYiA Kct|'i3 
U LAMiiNlll LRS TOIAF R 
Air Triflic cortnAIrr limnklKm. Very j^f i.CIJA ft-rci'd 
[JA M-tKS SCBAH-RE.I. 

Superb yemea of ihe old nme fi'ijurile. 

EGA Ret) J 
KAM-IHt* GAMES FORXlYfiTIOiS 

Liairte-i de>jteied wnh |C^KKk> m mind, krykown! otomd also 
iijiEiblri5»i»irr'i.CtjA Hri, a 

(JAM-1117 N YRT 

A g<»i enpy ol felnc. Very dklne 

GAM-HW I1 ATT-H Ml IMS 
jnditteiieivHUltnee. !nr paper aircrafl B ASIC rcq dand m 

IBM or LPSON prwer n alui-nnjninrrl 

41 AM-IH KI RHK 
SiniuUiinn ufa green WW [I Tank ‘haltk CCA Rw|J 

GAM III DATTI.E-SHIPS 
Vric ,'n .l vennm of tcerifbaier hmlr-.hip-.. EGA Item'd 

GaVLiTT timebomb 

Ik a denviilinn r< prrl Grind (laphnT EDA ren d 

KIH .mu AMf SKI MM PRIMER 

CidkcirHinol pengrirr-. fnrebtMrTn. »*rj ('".■! «d <■■ Airtirnly 
eiJmaiir.il 

EDI ihi2 AMANDA'S LETTER LOTTO 

lesh (Dung child ren ih- alpKih-i I'CIA n-.|d tnragii 24 
ElK -OOi? MfHfHII.D MtDj 

til ik animal nml for diiidbtn aged I -4 CG4 Rnj d 
EDI ^tJECVNEIAA M I H IS 
FArarill hnir niatlh III Areitale (iaK> »CVfe 

EDI blATpAMSH 
Lapsar-rpr rrtin HAStC Ri--.| d 

t HI 4ll I NT NS ll 

Language ruinr. BASK' Reg'd 
T 114 i rb'H SI AN 

1 am jjvi nil or. BASK Reg d 
F.IH -H.V1 EL, AGS 
1.1' n.i| .. dupluyeil hi \L reen 

EDU4D1 MICRO WORLD DATA BANK i A TH-Jt.- 
Etrtj,ikd «wld mstppml thing inliwmarmn gjihered hy rhe 

CIA 
LDL 4).k6 KiSDERVJATH 
pii ■, Slitlhe vc ilh Cii ■) Incc ond'rcniftcl. CliA H. .. .1 

I l»l -ll.kH VI VII-L Jt LO<ilC TOR KIDS 
ISccram dedgned to Htrk ku|ht.»ml Inyn in yinmgehihlren. 

kill -IM2 IJ KE 
I (ui iSe< ela"if ii not,- on yewr compulrr CO A mj'd 
EDI 4H7 DEEB SPAIT. «I IJiek'.i 
‘...i:- • i nn hif.iI ili.r: ■ikrv.-c you hi pl.n crutorn nar inapt CC.4 

ret)'dl 
EDI -054 WlsmiAl tl> nil AGI2S (4 DteAt I 

VlapV .inllirlrg'. iS u,f.-!d* ide rt». fll data. i|Umfc. etc 

EDI ‘d*A La I iN mil GRAPHIC s 
T-ravK ehikhm n iiunrtivineimmenr. 
IM'4TdPV RASH I'RCAIIR 

| F'ljlfc l\ir;ill v. u H-ASIC I. i-y.i.n-.- * nyi jni -k-. c 
i in -*-aw h mi oil 

(kcetteni typng tutor, math on-line help, 

PRICES 

1.5 , ____ 11.4Hi 

i-l* -   f_UI3 
IMS _____—_tT-70 
l-B-Jll -     Eifi 

2I-J5 ___ 

LS..W___   0.25 
31-50 ___    f3.HI 
51*100__ Q,»5 
101-244 ____  £2.75 

AH pnvL'-. ary pgr tliiE 

\o MjrfliHirRr' fur 3 I'5 " ditky 

Word Processing 

WlMmi H W It ill ,4 Ifickv 

Onrollhtr hcM vharriijm Word Pu-vcimh-' arnuiul 
WM-ffll.4 I .AE. AVI 

’Pull fealured WordfftoceNdir. Otoe nl iIk eaned In team 
p-tiii wriRo i ki it t ssi\t; koh kidw 

tfllldneito. AVonl Mroceicor u nh large leu anJej'i in 

■>lerdjfdi ifwnui. 
WP-IH.1 pt-INDEA 

i'nuld uvehoun .,1 »ort. hy mewing iikk've-. hj.-a.-d i-n youi 
parimelerc C'.ivd t.n long dtnrtimmi> 

WB-dlh J HKAAI K Pl.t S 

A/lhetanmh «■ hu h -hav ihe ahilny in pup- up nvw ony other 
pinp-sm HD ivif til 
W F-911* HiN i Ah I H ■ Ii 1>|SK I 

SpecialeIfactMTudiinr di 'imple lexLedibng . Maht fnm> 
ant rlh-.t-' Hut hvr«uft*vr»i ilir Hpt'l 'JJiulardut ill. unn-M' 

WP.4k2TPiSWRITE LITE 12 IHd*.. 

A 'iniffcr ifr'inn of Ihe p>ngr>rn pt'.WRITI . a. huh n. nkal i 
niiih.'il fvii I’lr-Jk KiwtJ NA*»lii-iiTN hilifli jn J ,i|»li^ l niiijnjlL-i-N ■ 1 

IBM 

1 

Database 

UffMHIZ Pt'-I iK 4FH 
Graphif' gffierjtor tnr »>e •* ilh |H_ TILL file-.. 

DHM NEWDASE II M 
• i.n- i'i uvi suppnpi I ■ OHMS a,.ih a hati menu p.-jt..,-. 

combines power with 'unplicilv. 
pjt iMiy if a si 1*1 v 

1 ai*. iilai> IJKive 111 and IV rkee V«jr |N w rrful arid 

fittitprekKn-iiyi:. Ht>rrf|d 
HH49ID W VSPHKI US US 

Geneffll purp.rse daiaM>e ihai has ea-.y windi.w metinis 

'iippnrt fur mouse, HD rat'd 

IK VI Home 

Graphics 

GRAPHPt-KEY ISRAM -SOkhst 
i'AIJ di’jFiog arid in pr-.-.c,amine. 

GR,SI*H-WU FINGER PAINT 
I .vr k. s - Eli! I ilHrilse III iicJJg pislunBLthfKKWs 

GRsyHHMU DvNCAD JD Ii Ohksi 
ID »wr lr?rsf CAP iprvKrwn Vers fsiwcituii 
c;h s bi-mi 12 sg.s Bain t 

Lseellem paint jmgrirq for VG A m*joHt*n 
CpRAFH-JHk KID PAIN I 
Hv uiing bonk -.in sjiMiifwr. t.GA Rei|*d 

CiH.SPH-iUDTl RBIHIRAW 
Emin ~.jiW i !. j rl -• I, nil llleei lllg ill iWniv- 

liBAPH.flilt 11 KbnHHpW 
42 Stindwd tymWs. (leruyKanmi gfiif ran, mtArte drivai. 
tlRSBU-lkiy Iti.S fOLflLRlMI ROOK 

Lois of eitlcun w ilh fisr trady made pn i mv' h* puifll -A 
Kiupni.T p*ai by nunilWfs HU A req ’il 

HCtSI-dl WORD FIND 
Iti ili.UTt fnMjpem, ■* III. h rs ..traits -a.KC for U'-e'',(h 

(.'fi>.s»isrd aaiftSter weird games (2 Disk - l 

IH»S1-ilil2 HOME JNS E NT OKI ID KE'I-.K 

I jj . I a mi pthchimit k» HMWiiiice puiyi ™.’’ Keep m 
Jicurrn rwmdM lr». ji nut ml actml nr rduitainj i-jlac 
HPM-dlS f AS1U.V HEH It JKS 

liciMoVigy r&ifrids and reporting system. 
HPM-.I7 DRGTHEKE- KEEPt R 
Tie Is,-. I L-.-rj-alagy |-1, i rl .11 [I i'i I the nialkel. lA disks I 

Htl-M'UI SLIMME R ' 
Wtlghl - ,'s.»lli;iiuli;iuiii .- |T.- -uir rial.J-'.i -r -I finsls M, fill 

siTfispuiithog. ckk-ne yaJues - J Dhksi 

HDM.SQUCK VE7 RH I BE 
5!»l iri-ipcs wi thi* userfrimdfj (Mughut :i 
IK 111 VI IH-RnIJNSI. FiN SALT: SIsNaCT r 
HousehoH Hedgetiiyg -.iviiifj im rklmcnK Fit 
HltVITUT HfJSlE t-.NII K I VJVSIENI 

Caiakigue s-yar letvml CD. Vide Nape I'Si-.irsrs 
HGSI-IT EtWiTHAI l. PUPLS KJRt A.Ntl.K 

V soS’ L'.rfiipf.'littVM'.e fool ha 11 psHil* fortL asaer. aBsishiltjj 

Brilium 

lit Ml IIIC I11 DESK 
S-mple. hut cWceli'e DTB paskafe iis. in-psirjliny .nUefu-n. 
g| ,|*tlH s’ 1.1. -til l-' 

nit.viHu ej. label. 
Slake M.jinlyin ao.1 |h-jH iiu.ilnif ! I- . ■ i k I laG-l ■. ■ ... il-. 

Ll ILdHl DESK iHSIAlAN Wf 
Sir il.i! Ui .mIt ksft. all l!N.- ir-n.d gjiJlp.*ls at ailahle 
L TIL4HI7 IHJSTLTC.iftl SL 

Las er in learn ihiin rn>ni Rk inunital 
[ [ 11 4H5 PDViEKSII Nl 
Sugi'to hard disk mfiiu urgan ser. usual leinuro 

I TII.-lkJE RENT I Til I'flt-N 
l -,-rkTJl urilinte-s gviigriffl u.nh mui lewurer. 

FANTASI4 -SHARKWARi: , PO BOX 1154 , COMH'ON MARTIN , BRISTOL, BSt8 ftjX 
TEL: 0761221585 

HOW TO ORDER: Fill id lhi* jpplkuilsw! form be km jiving a.11 netrssuai Jcldils and d*s| Ihttn In ihe .*klnf» ah»w gnu It wing a, LhcL|ue / penial urikr tw credit card 

debiih AUcmaiivrly ytw may nrii ilw number sfANilled and git ing all ihe appropriate tEeiails. litis ss only j smill sdectKHi (nun ow library pk« call (w a Iree 

ctuakigue disk. 

Pieasg nute dual ail I sharew-are pBogranns juv evglu-»lion pugpyii.i’s and re<|inrt- .1 sbamd jKiynwrir cu the AulIkw il lotinJ lt> he tis«M 

PI K \St SUTK WK SKLl. Mst IMDS1- AM) HIM Ml VKhVt IRK PROGRAMS 
CHK h l l l l.l ItOXTO KNS1 Rt. COKKKC I t'OK.VIAT IS OKIli KKII 

I 

I 

FANTASIA SHARF.WARK ORDER FORM 3 1/2 ' 5 1/4" 

I 

I TOTAL ITEMS ORDERED 
Please enclose u Cheque / Postal Order for £ 

I or*..Please charge my I_I VISA 
,j Credit card Number:_ 

| NAME___ 

I ADDRESS _ 

I 

1__ 

made payable 10 r,\NTASIA SHAREWARE 
ACCESS 

.Expiry Dale: 

.Signed 

postcode 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 

RUTLAND COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD 
--kirrd OFFICE HOURS Fsfl- 
30 Buckminster Close, 

Melton Mowbray, 
leics, 1113 1E1. 

Collections welcome. 
Moase ring first. 

* LASER PRODUCTS * 
AVAILABLE 

9.00am to 7pm Monday to Friday 
10.00am to 12 noon Saturdays 

PHONE & FAX NO 0664 500878 

Any orders over £ 100 ore sent 
by courier lor fust £4.50 ! 

(Published Prices Onlyl 

TOP QUALITY UNBRANDED DISKS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

3.5 OSOD DKks iec labels  .39p each 

All prices include 17 VAT 

Post and Packing ..£3.50 
3 Day Courier £6.50 
Overnight  .£ 8.00 

All orders are despatched 
within 24 hears 

subject to stock availability 

3.5 D5CD (afDur&d Qkks int Jtbels_^5p each 
3.5 DSHD Dhsks tie labels.„.99p each 

All Disks are Guaranteed 100% Error Free 

i25 PSDD Disks.25p each 

5.25 D5DD Coloured Disks,.39p ccch 
5.25 DSHD Dish....49p each 
Packed with sleeves, labels + W/P Tabs 

STORAGE BOXES LOCKABLE, MITI STATIC WITH DIVIDERS AND KEYS 

3.5" BOXES_£ 5,25' BOXES_£ 
4D Copocily...........4.60 
00 Capacity.. __rri:„r„j, 10 
100 Capacity........6.10 

120 Capacity.......7.10 

Banx flaxes to hold 80 3.5 disks....9.95 
Posso Boxes to hold 150 3.5 disks... 15.30 
Posso Boxers to hold 70 5.25 disks... 15.30 

50 Capacity... AM 
110 Capacity ..  ....5.20 
120 Capacity™............ J.50 
Cables 
IBM PC Cobles 1,0m Long.. 5 
Centronics To Centronics Cable 1.8m..9.50 
2 Weter Joystick Extension Coble ..........415 
K232 Mdt ■ Molt: Female - Female, Male ■ RtraoleB.50 
Joystkk/Mouse Extension tabte....,3J5 

QUALITY COMPATIBLE RIBBONS 

WE CAN IIIPPIY CABLES WADE TO ORDER PHASE RING FOR A QUOTE 

is 1.11 Listing Paper II"x 9.5* 60gsm 2000 sheets.17700“ 
K *wwu«y i r x 2000 sheets.20.00 

A4 ZDgsm 2000 sheets .....19.00 

WAKE Gf H 5+ 
AMSTKAD L03500/8754 _2741FK.3.15..,, 2.5D 

9512-274«m.„ .2.90 .135 

mnomm ....2482FN ...m ....2.10 
BROTHER M10Q9__.24I2FN.3.60 _.2.BS 

MI5D9._„247ffN 5.00....3.15 

CANON 1154,_2223811.3.55 _..2.M 

CITIZEN I2B__?4MFN._3JD.,_145 
CITIZEN SWI FT 24__Wm....3JHL_3.10 

SWIFT 24 COLOUR... ORIGINAL. 17,00 .16.00 
EPSON EX0OQ_2774FH.3.35_..2.95 

FXSOQ/LXftOO/ 
MX/FXflO.....2273FH.2.95 ....2.35 
MX1WL-.2320FN.3.30 ...2,60 
mmu.3454FN.2.15,-.! .70 
L0800-„.,2477FN.._..3.ID....27S 

101000/1050.2478011.11U.W 

ttGINALS 
ON REQUEST 

MAKE 

NEC 

OLIVETTI 

GP |+ 5+ 

102500.—2795DH.4,D5_..3.20 

L0255D..mm.ADS ....3.20 

P220O[+]—...284481_ 

0M1/200.„,2M3fH..^i5„3.25 

DM105_MM.4.75.^4.35 

PANAS0HK KXP110.SSSIfH_2 95...2.35 

KEPI 124™.,2904FH._...2.95.,..2,35 

KXriOBI..2WD4HI.2.95 ..,,2,35 

STAR LOO ...2861FN......2.65 ,...2.30 

LCl 0 COLOUR ...2861 COL _..5.00...4.60 

LC24-10...__..2B6BFN.AiO,..3.2S 

LC24 ID COLOUR....WU6UIAL12 50 .11.80 

LC2Q0' ..ORIGINAL -.440 ...6,00 

LC24 20A... 0IU6INAL.J.00..J.00 

LC24 200 COLOUR ......DM&IHAL12.50.11.80 

LC2DD COLOUR..0RIGWAL. 12 DO 1} ,00 

THIS IS JUST A SMALL SELECTION OF RIBBONS 

If YOUR PRIHTER IS NOT LISTED - PLEASE RING (OR A PRICE 

NEW AGE COMPUTING 

o9le«- ** <*' 

Allprices 

include VAT 
Everything sent 1st Class 

*500 0.5 MEQ MEMORY UPGRADE 
Can be made into i Meg CHIP RAM. 

With Clock Just £26.99 

REPLACEMENT JM J£I 
280 dp: ■ mouse mat & holder included 

Naksha Mouse ■ •CAB’ ■■■•■ ■■rfi-BBB I  ...C23.00 
Naksha + Operation Stealth........tt+JrE3i6,0O 

MOUSE MATS 
VINYL.£1,99 FOAM.£2.99 

PAINTER stands 
UNIVERSAL....£6.99 WIRE...£9 99 

PVST C£V£R$ 
A500. ....£4,50 STAR LC-10.£6.50 

For all your Amiga & communication needs! 
BULK DISKS 

Benchmark 3.5" Sony Bulk wilh labels & 
replacement guarantee. 

10 SO 100 500 

£3.50 £17.50 £34.00 £165 

PREFORMATTED 
As above, but fully Amiga formatted. 

TO SO 100 500 
£4.00 £20.00 £39.00 £190 

3.5" DISK STORAGE 

40 Capacity lockable box ..£4.50 
80 Capacity lockable box...£5.50 

POSSO 

150 Capacity disk drawer..........£17.00 
- lock for above Posso ..£6.50 

SLIMLINE 3.5“ AMIGA DRIVES 
With thruughport & switch 

£65.00 

MOUNTAIN BREEZE COMPUTER 
AIR IONISERS 

Freshen the air you breath! Only1 £25.00 

TURBO mmUJlAJm* SWITCH ABLE chip 
Compieie wi|h dcard. manual and software 

Only E39.S9 
NOTE- Revision 5.2 Amigas above only 

COMPUTER LYNX - Ttl* 
The action packed magazine ON A DISK' W-th (Jemos. news, 

interviews, reviews and morer We cant explain it all here - 
tor a taster Exclusive from NEW AGE only £1.50 

Star LC-10..E3 00 Stair LC24-1CK24-S00 .,£4.50 
Epson MX-FXM.BDO ...E3 50 Epson UCB0/SB.E3.00 
Panasonic KXP1124,. .£4 75 KXP 1080/1081/1180 .. £4.50 

Call far your printer NOW! 

FREELANCE 
BRITISH TELECOM CORDLESS 

Incorpchrating NEW TECHNOLOGY 

Pager £89.95 Intercom £119.95 

POSTAGE AND PACKING: Please add 5Gp for orders under £2.00, £1.50 for orders up to £10, and £2 00 for all orders above. 
-_TT™-11 1 -■ ..- | | ..|||„|||,„i,||, 

_ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. Payments payable to "NEW ACE COMPUTING' 
... i . 

Dept NCE, 187 Perrysfiefd Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 OTL 
Telephone (0992)465366 / {0831} 820097. Fax: (0992) 450009 



EXPRESS 
ON-LINE 
Hie Express guide to computing at the grass roots 

level this week featuring PD libraries A to G 

EXPRESS IS NOW ON-LINE!!!! 
JOIN THE EXPRESS CONFERENCES ON ASPECTS (Ml *792 0260? AND ClX (081-309 52$2 \ 

NEW ARRIVALS 
ON-UNE 

FANZINES 
PDNR - PD companies and other 

PD enthusiasts, send SAE to me tor 

information on a special fanzine. 

James Thoroughgood, 114 

Sandringham Way, Frimley, Surrey 

GU16 5YF 

SCAN ME R - Am iga disk magazine. 

Packed with gamesAfemos/ulils/ 

reviews/competilions plus much 

more. Send SAE for details to 

Telescan, Handsworth Road, 

Blackpool FY1 2RF. 

LYNX USER - Alan Lynx console 

user, Ihe brand new magazine dedi¬ 

cated to the Atari Lynx. 35p and 

large SAE to Lynx User, 11 

Montgomery Drive, Spencer's Wood, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

ATARI LYNX FANZINE - For 

Sample copy please send\ a first 

class stamp to Andrew Reid, 63 

Croftway, Selby, North Yorkshire 

Y06 9DD. 

AMIGA CHEAT DISK - Issue six on 

two disks foronfy £3.50. Write to JS 

Smith. 45 Maplecroft Crescent, 

Wincobank, Sheffield S9 ion. 

USER GROUPS 
LISKEAHD AMIGA USERS GROUP 

- For Npsf help and information 

exchange. Contact Phil Golding, 19 

Pound Street, Liskeard, Cornwall 
PL14 3JR (0577)46217, 

ORIC ENTHUSIASTS - The contact 

point for atl Ore support. 3 Staley 

Hall Road, Stalybridge. Cheshire 

SKIS 3DT. Tab 061-303 7369, 

CLUB A3000 - The largest 

Archimedes User Group in London! 

Visit our second open day on 

Sunday 23 June. For more details 

please contact us on 081-445 2126. 

UK SOFTWARE EXCHANGE 

CLUB - Swap yogr used programs, 

Free membership. Atari. ST and 

Amiga originals. SAE for details. No 

obligation. Write to UK5EC (SE), 15 

Tunwell Greave, Sheffield S5 9GB. 

LYNX LINK - Cards bought and 

sofd and exchanged.. Lynx fanzine 

each month. Send SAE to Peter 

Terry, 32 Boma Road, Trentham, 

Stoke, Staffordshire, ST4 8EB. 

EUG - The Acorn Electron User 

Group. The ELK is not dead yet!' 

Send large SAE for details to EUG 

134 Great Knightteys, Basildon, 

Essex ssISSHG. 

BULLETIN BOARDS 
SLEEPY TOWN BBS - 0234 

267231. 8pm till 5pm. Freonet node. 

42r 100/112. PC. Amiga file areas. 

On-line games. Echomail. 

Everybody welcome. V2W22/ 
V22bis. 

FREE FOR ALL BBS - PC and 

Atari ST software. No fees. No limits. 

PC and ST clinics. 1200/3400 8-N-1 

Eazihosl. In East Anglia. 0763 

261624, 24 hours, every day 

THE PARADISE CLUB - On-line 

9pm to Bam, runs in V21/V22/ 

V22bis/V23. Special features, adult, 

swapahop, sales and wanted, etc,,. 

Why not give it a try on 061 -871 
4300. 

FATTER ANGUS - Hampshire BBS. 

V21/V22/V22bis. 6pm to 7am. The 

first Amiga BBS in Southampton. Try 

us now, 0703 420118, 

EMPIRE BBS - 24 hours a day. 

V21/V22/V22tns PC sigs and BBS 

support: sig. Loads of on-line games 

for all users, Immediate registration. 
No fees. 0473 633215. 

PD LIBRARIES 
SCOTSOFT INTERNATIONAL - 

For the ST, Send three first class 

stamps for disk catalogue lo 47 

Auchingane, The Tryst, Edinburgh, 

EH10 7HX. Disks supplied are 

branded. 

AMIGA PD - The library with no 

name. Non commercial PD. Send 

SAE lor complete listings. David 

Hopkins, 23 Penmead Road. 

Delabole, Cornwall PL33 9AT. Send 

Blank disk for free demos. 

5HIELDSOFT PD - For Ihe Amiga, 

Oniy ?5p per disk. SAE for details to 

13 Churton Road, Rhyl, Clwyd LUB 

3H0. Helplrno for BASIC program¬ 

mers, Update personal service. 

MYPD - Over 1200 disks at 99p 

each. For Amiga catalogue disk 

send sop p-g or cheque to Jagla, 92 

Firtrees, Thurgoland, Sheffield S30 

7BG Tel 0742 884183, 

ARCH PO - Over 200 disks of 

Archimedes PD. SEnd £1 or SAE 

and disk to Arch, PO 109, Ferry 

Road, Hullbridge, Essex. SS5 6EL 

STATE 80S PDL - For ST art, 

demos (good selection) and 

games!!! Very cheap1!! Just send an 

SAE and disk to. State 806, 3A Old 

Lanark Road, Chariuke, ML8 4HW. 

BEGINNERS' PD - ST PD starter 

disks. Two available. Over ten pro¬ 

grams. £3 the lot. Wnfe tic James 

Thoroughgood, 114 Sanclrigham 

Way, Frimley, Surrey, GUI6 5YF. 

Also send suitable SAE.No cheques. 

ANGLO AMERICAN SHAREWARE 

- PC shareware/PD. £1 per disk. 

Over .2,OOOMb top angle american 

titles. Send two first class stamps for 

menu driven catalogue disk. 37 

Devon Place, Newport, Gwent, Tel: 
0633 259847. 

JENNIX PD - Forget Ihe rest, we 

are the best. Over 400 Atari PD titles 

and a first class service. Disk-list and 

magazine 5Qp (com) to 56 Abbey 

Road, Strood, Kent. 

ARCH ANGEL PD - Over 230 Disks 

of Archimedes software. Send ?5p 

lor caialogue/demo disk to 9 Chancel 

Court, Pinhoe, Exeter, EX4 8GE_ 

FREAKS PUBLIC DOMAIN 

LIBRARY - Disks filled with pro¬ 

grams of y our choice from a huge 

range. Ribbons re-inked, recycled 

packaging, send stamp for catalogue 

lo Freaks, 29 Leap Valley Crescent. 

Downend, BristO; 0316 6TQ, 

- - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- ^ ■ IA 

Let all the world know 
Bo you run a user group or bulletin board? Are you organising ony owl? Do you publishing o fanzine? Let the world know 
nhoul it through Shopping fxpress.-fill in this form und send it lo us at: 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA! 2BW, 

(Tick as applicable] Group BBS Event Fanzine PD library Virus Wornings/Bugs 

Nome of the above .... 

Your name ........... 

Address; ..„... 

a Write your ad in block capitals on fhe grid below using one word jMr box 

• Al», please let us know if any of fshe informalion on rhese pages isogl of date. 



PD LIBRARIES A TO C 

fi-BIT PUBLIC DOMAIN Sseclrtm BBC, fln»E,1rau 
CPC and 7x8L piibk domain yaHware. Sercl slanty 
and lCt lor 4si. Pubic Dtimain, L NwlhdniE' Dose 
Grays, Esv^s. RWIh 3NK. 

ACORN fi-BIT TO SOFTWARE VYi <r to Alar* 
Blirufell, I3ESCTO, IBCwton Cltree, BSackiod, 
Bolton, BLfi 501 $ertj 5AE for £5.50 lv sampler 
dtsic 

AMIDOS AMIGA PD SWAP CLUB - Send M*ik drsk 
lor details. No enksti-iwnt fee. Send SAL lor prompl 

«ply ’0 25 Salamanca Road. Cheltenham Gigs 
GLS2 5LA. 

AMIGA AND PC PC CLUS - Corner PfetM MBX 
011 11547*« Mind slarnp In 4K Kim; Wrtianr Dnvi-. 
Ctwltenh^.ri, GJos, GL 53 ?RF 

AMIGA OWNERS - r-‘r: software to swao jivl $<H! 
\rj/ library for Irish jfan^a omcfu. hium? JoTr at 
Limenck <061' 312257 or write to 21 Lower £mri 
R&Snl, limEndi, Ireland, 

AMga PO - Only 76p pi* disk. Update catalogue 
MM enery (twee moirts FersijfiDl servo e jpiaran- 
tpf'C Inclmles helping iw base programmerj 
Access to MyitWareanc Ktdvang? aneldsoft pp, U. 
Dame ■. L3Chuncr. Road, Rtiyl, Clwyd, U I « 3NB. 

AMIGA PO - over 600 disks, Orty 75p eadi. For 
C ^aftJgue seriri SAL .and 5Qp 1o Knight, CO 
Mayfield Crescent, Patpham, gn^hlDn, Sussex, UNI 
8HQ nr Id 0273 557] I i. Special bulk prices an 
orders over 50 drsAs 

AMIGA PD - Software tor sale. H you Ir*; n Suuth 
Wales then look «iLrthsr, Du-sAs only £ 3. M inc 
PAP. WrAt now to SWAftL 3S Syui Parttt Ck>Ser SI 
Melons, Cardiff A! iFm lafest in demo, rnirsc, otift 
etc 

AWGA PC CLUB SWAP - Free Ft) for Amjja Pin?; 
“traps', hundreds of lines Old UTLS. J&n free Send 
I'lm k disk w *0» for catalogue to. Fra* Armslrnrg. 
GJenwaod House, St Mary's ftoao. Ecdes, M3Q OBA 

AMIGA STORM PD CENTRE Wc da emythaig 
including inas I soon) Send- asks with nemos on. N 
m ore interest'd fa 4 Lpgsle F»*ce, Portislrescl, 
Bristol BSA) 9QW. Tel 0272 845571. Don) l» 
•I'toid to call HX> per cert reply rale, We do disks, 
sn: ond hand games and give general advice, 

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN or* B5p per disk Send 
SAI V delate to Pan Brown, 5d F Snmlieldl Road. 
Rossington. Done aster, DNUl QtfP or cM 030? 
SB5I48 after 7pm 

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN - jj Maarten. 69 Lee 
«Md, Hyta.h. Essex, OD12 3$fc. 

AWGA PUBLIC DOMAIN USER GROUP - Ashley 
Tan-er, 5 Saunders House. fonswood Avenue, 
I emmicigtcn Spa, iVjrks, CV32 5P7 

AMIGA SHAREWARE • Seed £AF ler lists Id * 
Sedgewir *. Ctosc, Adiwton Sff 

AMIGA SOFTWARE EXCHANGE SERVICE - ynal 
fondly swap service. Good seleclion. SAt lor 
Wformation to 33 Bournsille l ane, Srrnmj^iam R30 
2-Tv FreeKl swaps. Tefeohone 021 '1597576 

AMOS/'STOS PO LIBRARY seed 5AE fw a 
catalogue lo 25 Pan. Read, Wigan 'WML, 7AA 
Tetepnonn (*W2 A952EI below 6pm 

AMSTRAD PCW *^0 sc-fwaii feb Ellis Tel Q4.J2 
761860 Queries: Gavv] A.lord Tel 04?® bM36 

AIIDRfKKOS PC LIBRARY PC shareware kwn £ 3 
«T disk. Hundreds CH ouakty programs to phase 
Irciin. SAf f^ hsl to Andy Kyriacuu, 17 Pafkhurst 
Road, LOndon N22 4JQ 

ANGLO AMERICAN SHAREWARE -iU disk. 
Over 2,000Mb 01 lop AngioAi '■riiam iibes. Send Iwo 
lira! ilass stamps tor menu driven Mtalpjim; u^k 
10 37 Eleven Place. Nei^ort, Gwent Tel 0633 
259B47, 

APPLE MACINTOSH PD - Urge catalagi.e or 
ManriLcreti PD shareware, Ireeware. Send il for 
catalogue. Am disks £2.50 each Try us out, m have 
pv*!i I gigabyte of PD m our library plift the latest 
Iron Ihe US. Mac PD, 22 Hull CffrSl. PoHers Ear, 
HEf1;„ FNG 2RT Make cheques paryabe lo G Snrnlh, 

ARCH AHOiL PO - Ckrfw ^IJD Disks of Archrhedes 
software Sard 75j> lor CJtalogue/dWM disk to 9 
Charcef C<h r 1 Pinboe, Exeter, LX4 BQE. 

ARCHIE PD lijr 2 'IMs sampk'r pack send (hrM [ 
fcYmat di-sks, SAE arkl Lt to Archie TO, Dep[ NCE, 
Highcrvef, Lfdimiju' Near RYF, Ea4l Sussex 

ARCHIMEDES- PD Send il for ueinc d >•■,. 
Containj cataJogue and wiple pfograns Id Karl 
hurdy. 34 Fernda* Road, Liverpool, LI5 3IZ. 

ASTMAT1C AARDVARK PD FAGIORY - ihe besf 
lor PC, ST and Amiga. Send £1 for a riemn disk 
lohiglxiver, Udnwre, Nr Rye, £asf SkiSSm;. 

ATARI 1 SHAREWIRE Trom perlortmaiy r PD 
Heletwi«e School Road, Cddnetem, Berkshire, TDE* 
5fv5 AS shareware £2,W each CNer iwo luid-cd 
lor sale. 

ATARI CONNECTION F*0 Hii.fi :;ujl:'v Jrsks only 
Only per disk. Wide seta bon - ulils, demos, 
games etc. For (V>. tatalogue send cky>. lo AjQPQL, 
72 LancekA Avenue, Srmod, Kent 

ATARI CONNECTION PD High qua ity disks m 
Only 9510 disk. Wide vclL-cUon - uHs denkrs. 
games Me. For disk palatague send disk to ACRE*, 
7? Lancdot Avenue, SbOOd. tlenl 

ATARI ST/STE PD - Over 300 littes available Iron 
only 9Qp. Send 50p for ctek based hsl to Rrverview, 
WAfidey Road, StrixKl, Kent. 

BALLY PD SERVICES. Am shad CFC PO software 
tkXuiht ard sold. Colour pr-hlirg and blank disks, 
avalaftle 6 Hawadh Avem.jf. Church Aecnrwlon 
l anes. BB5 m. 

BlfiLIGTECH PD - For ilw Amiga PD to 'll and 
swap. Send on 5AE and 90p fpayjde fa Mchcfas A 
Kerr) (or a Catalogue on disk lo ?7 Chalk. Hill. 
Bushey, Herts 7/D1 4BL. 

BINARY ZONE PD tor Ifw test .mu lutes! CBM64 
PB software write to Bn^y 2one FT). 1ST Farriers 
Corner, Wesflamfc, DrOitwich, 'Wdrcs WR9 9EX. 
Cree-mgs lo letow Xetifun and Computer Work) 
members From Km?, 

BROADSWORD SOFTWARE Atari 31 PO. Send 
Blank disk or £] Far caladgue wiftr .5A£ ta 

Bra.>d■Sword Software, Ftsl 4. Mdreton Court, 2U 
Dover Rcrsi, w.jlnic-. Deal, Kent CTH 71-B. 

BURMAN S Pfi - Amiga TO 1m 40p. For a 
ralakiguf on disk, a lew itenirr, and a game curd a 
stamp and dsk (o Burmans PO, 4| Pinner Park 
Gardens, Harrow, kidrtesex, MA2 SLQ 

BYTER M5 AM ihe latest Old best Arn^a PD. For 
the latest catak^Me qf titles write In Byter TO PO 
Box IE2, London, SEG LB7 

C64 PUBLIC DOMAIN Ptecnut, 64 FHirtenv* 
Basidon, Essex 

CLIP ART -IPD) - Send disk .and SAE or £] to Clip 
7o| IPDJ. B CcAe^e Fftidd Bfendfmd Camp, Blan.tfwd 
Fwum, [kjrset. 0T11 SSL lor catalpgue are] esOri 
pte. 

CLUB AMIGA - 74 Ixiu telephone helpkne, nswslnr 
Lers cheap F^D corrlacts virvice etc; Send SAf lor 
mwe mlp; CkjbAmrga, 5 Exrwes Lea, Shmey Raw, 
Tyre and We4r 

CMS TO LIBRARY Sam Coupe TO software for 
only £J 60 a disk. Send an S*L and a blar*. disk for 
70pl tor a disk catalogue to CMS POL, Dept NCE, 70 
Donatf Cftrve. Chadvie'i Hearn ftyrnferd, Ess«*, RrA& 
SOU. 

DATA PD UBRARV for Amstrsd CPC psm. Send 
stamped addressed envelope, tap^disk and 50p to 
Kingsnrrll 202 Park Street Lane. Park St, St Albar-s, 
Hertfordshire Al2 2AQ 

DANT1L0N DESIGN TO Commodore 64 TO 
ncluding demos, music *xl unities. Send SAl lor 
CMikOgue Ed RMS, [ [6 TaEcarf Averut Lft’erprerl 
LLG9JA 

DIGITAL PD LIBRARY - for the flrrrga. All disk?, 
priced at arty £ I. Wide for a tok catakifiiie to Dtqital 
Pd. 20 Vere Ro*J. Htlsborcugh, Shetfield S6 I SB 

EINSTEIN TO Aimgu TO all r; ks ortv SOp tor toe 
ahest list send SAE tn The Forge. Pipers Lflire, 
Godhvanctisefer, Corlbs, PE IB EUN 

S4l up (us! four moflltis ago. Fantasia 

Shareware has enparKled. accortling to 

its founder Robert Ddwdl, "at a frighten” 

ing rate; like a cfog out of controi1, 

Part of the reason for its popularity 

is probably due to the fact (hat the library 

deals in an area which to a large extent is 

still untapped, PC shareware. It has also 

rneenlty introduced Macintosh share* 

ware, an even more neglected area. 

its range covers everything from 

utilities through comms to games, and 

pcices range from £4 to £3.10 a disk 

depending on how many you buy. Prices 

ane all inclusive, so there is no exlra to 

pay for postage. Catalogue disks are free 

We receive a tot d information aboul PD 

libranes for this spdl, but very littte about 

groups and fanzines. So here is a 

request for all you editors and group 

organisers to bet yoyr pens out or 

printers whirring and gel writing ip. 

Of course, what we're realty slier are 

groups and fanzines with s bil of a 

difference. So, if you're running a Dragon 

user group or pul together a newsletter 

ELlCTHW POL CUM .;vid Amiga TO Iqr £] a Osk 
pUl 40 PAP All “lie lateU PD n sloc^ rrv a 
t3l<A)gire disk vmMi demo ,jr<| -rusir #rde t» Lkc’rix 
Amiga PD, 6® CfeRakf Drive, -f:i .ii^wcH Heath, 
Romtord, E^so.:. RM6 bW 

ELITE Join Ihs Elite. Becu*i« the Elne. PO Cut 
wiln a ififterflrer.f l*j fen at al GAt brings details il 
vein wall* to B iVllr/# Way. Chemsey WqcKl. 
BirmviEharn B37 

FREARS PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY - Disks Hied 
tali program?, ol yaur dhoce Imm a huge range, 
ftritens renked, rec.yrle:.! parkagog, send stamp 
tor catalogue to Fftiks. 29 Leap Valley Crescent, 
Dp«n*fld, Br^to; BSJ fitly 

FUTURE SOFT PD - F::r (I r Amiga. Spud <1i' k rjr 
49p ten catalogue wifti a uuMifi imkided. L2? 
Farmonl (iMdr Grimsby, ON32 BDK. TpI 0472 
2&0624, 

so you CSrt phone 0761 2215B5 now to 

order your copy. 

Robert will a lso personally answer 

any PC Dr Mae-related queries you have, 

even if you are not s customer. Fantasia 

is a very friendly service and Robert sim* 

pty wants to make sure that as many 

people leam aboul it as possible. One of 

the best way of doing this is through 

word of moulh. so he is eager to keep his 

customers happy. 

Robert also reckons that Fantasia’s 

returns policy is unique. If a disk does 

not live up to your expectations, you can 

relum it and, tor a smell fee swap, it tor 

another one. 

for all Lynx loving footballers with pulled 

ligaments, fell us all about it. 

So don't miss this chance to blow 

your own (rumioet. Send all your 

fanzines, disk magazines and user group 

information to: 

SPOTLIGHT, Nw Computer 

Express, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, 

Avon BAT 20W. 

Pieties would go down a treaE. too! 

GAMES DOMAIN PD Amiga Computer IviirK";. 
lYily. IL earn rrtludng postage and packing surer 

stomped addressed envelope tc 22 BmaiVdler 
Crescent, Stevenage, Herts, S&? tfLC 

GARFIELD'S PD - iVniga PD softw^te to Sn'ap or 
for sate, Scad £J9p 1c.' disk ■:;.*!*ague to 4f: p^rvhtr, 
Cws Rumrey, Gsrijlf. South Wales 

global public domain Amga po m* Bsp. 
For catatogwe wtec to TO &.x 2039, Loreton EJ .1 
9Pf, Every inontfi ftw cij-nudiCion to wvi TO ^omes 
•aed othe' ^ecessories for yn.ir 

GUNNING PD A?jfi ST FD library Dtsks ctriy £1 
e,ii n and Supplied or fuanded [fisk.s. Send Ifuw Jjrst 
cJass stamps |g 47 Auctimgarfi, The IrysL, 
EdrttHjgf), ElFlO 7HX lor .rtr-.U calabgua. Wr-™! 

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 

SHOPPING EXPRESS BUYERS’ GUIDE 
While Shoppy Express, h 

WtdMtodIty the perfect way to 

Erick down the best bargains in 

the computer world, many people are sitfl 

wary of buying products via mail order or 

through personal1 ads. This is prabahty 

because usually you are not able to have a 

bok at what you are purchasing before you 

hand over your money, 

We do everything in fttir power at Ifns 

end to make sure that ail the advertfsemertb 

we mm are above board. Bui here ire a tow 

bps designed to help take the risk out of 

buying via mail enter or ever the telephone. 

* Be precise it describing what you wart to 

buy. Leave no room far error, Fee! tre? to go 

ovectjcard m double cheekily^ details - make, 

ntodef. spccScitMRs, cetout, sire, me page 

number ml tom of the magaime to which 

you saw ihe advertisement etc 

# Confirm fhe exact price of (fie articte you 

are buying, If you are phpning a company 

check if there are any hidden extras, such as 

postage and packaging 

to Check how the item wiN be delivered ‘d 

you and how Fong it should take. TMs is 

esperiaNjr with reader ads where 

dekvery details are rarely mentioned. 

to ff you are writing off for the product keep 

copies of all letters. If you ar# phoning, note 

down details of when you phoned and who 

you spoke to. 

to if possible enquire about guarantees and 

servicing. Check the supplier's policy on 

returns and refwds. With feeder adsr if is 

bast to make the effort to see the stem 

personaty befwe you hand over money. 

• When possible pay by credit card for stems 

over £100, as tt»? provides extra cever under 

the credit card companies’ own insurance 

schemes. Otherwise use a crossed cheque nr 

pfrstal order. Avoid sending cash at all costs. 



CHOICE 
$4% 

** DISKS DISKS DISKS ** 
3, S' D5DD 135 TPI HSNY/KOA' BULK DISKS 

Pack 10 |W*T Gfcte & labfHjJ. E4.99 
PcKk M3 f>ne label sj . £4,2S 
Pack 25 line laDelij .£>0 OT 
Pack 50 frfx Lfctly.EP9.W- 
P.vk 100 fine labels ( £3? 19 

3.5- SONY DS HD HULK DISKS 
me ere k La&H* .. ei? 99 

* * SPECIAL OFFER * * 
PxA 25 Disks * 60 Cifi*.»!’/ Bo*: . EI 5 75 
Pack. 50 Diski * 60 Capacity ton EH 99 
Rack 75 Disks * San* Srackable Bex EI ^ 
jFieascadd £ I BO tor la CLru F£.pon 
a!- disk order ii 
NOTE. ALL DiS« ARE flBOK AND 100% CERTIFIED 

flkfrO* FUff & FULLY GUARSWTFFP 

* + ACCESSORIES + * 
3 5" Disk. Boses.. La titdc wtn Pmoesi Ld, 
12 Capacity Vi* 'jer thrtxigh' f.0 99 
40 CfJpficity Bo* £5.49 
•BO Capacity Bos .. ifi.yy 

I DO Capa try B,sru Bom IsHaJadtej . £ 1I 99 
5 75" * 50 Capacity Dsk Bcm £5 if 
14‘ SwiveVTilt Monlior 5c.*>d if 0 9-7 
Universal Primer Sland |80 Cdj.£(,99- 
Moose M.ii ■■ [Ar*i St*ic| £.7 99 
AMIGAj'ATAfti Dusi Covets . t2.W 

PIBBONS I'Bkich unl«* <rth«rrwlie stated} 
Star LC10 £7 99 
Star LC10 CcHour . £ & 99 
Star LC74 5.4.59 
Star ML 3 0 14.33 
Siar LC7DD £ 7 99 
5W t,C?00 Colour. £ 14.99 
Citeen 1200. .13.17 
fcpiQn LXSO E I 99 
Epton UflKW E7 99 
ffyson MVfVtX SO . 12 7 b 
Panasonic KXP I DSO/1 <W £3,70 
ConYritjiJijfi- MP5 001 . F 3 99 
iVrtsirad 0256. 13 4j 
Amstrad 9512 .£4 25 
fiibt.cn te-i'ik SAVF CASH"1 SAW. THE WORLD 
,‘Q70N£ FRl€M>LY| 
Rcwtafise oP ribbons ror ONLY . 11 2.95 
3 5" Qsk aeaoryj K4i line liquid, £7 49 
5.25* Disk Qoarwog Ml fine Uquid|... £2,49 
5 25* Duk MoteRer f.4 99 

144 London Road, 
Highfjefds. Sheffield S2 4 IT 
Tel/Fax: (0742J 555894 

PLEASE MARK AU ORDERS MCE' 
Rtasc mate phequW/PO payable Id 

f HQICE 50FTWAJiE. or ring rbe Credit Card 

S 
ir ring i 

MOttric |AjccrasA7 sa al- 
Open Mon Sat. 9.Mam ■ 6 40pm 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE 

fUK onlyj UNLESS STATED. 

CALLERS WELCOME 

5I2K AMIGA MEMORY EXPANSIONS, 
CCrti/N IN PKICEIII 

4 Chp Design, Disafcie SwiKfi 
RETAIL OUR PRICE!! 

teal Time CIck*. H<9 50 £34.99 
MemO*Y Only . E46 95 £29,99 
AMIGA BOOTBLOOC PROTECTOR.£ I 7.99 

+ * JOYSTICKVMICE * * 
Star Pro&e- 
CfUiSer 
OJiCkjtiy (i Je| Fighter 
CMOjoy Top 5wr 
Qjt*iHor Del^eTurliri 
ConpetKion Pro E*tra 
Convert* jT*tjte/Hand Hek^. 
Micro J« 
Semef Let 
Win* MOUSE. 1: 

£3499 
£30.21 
£.33 95 
£7395 
£1099 
116 49 
£10 21 
£KJ9S 
£ I? 95 

Sub. AMKWA3WR1. 2BB DT. mi 
iVkwse IWai/HoldCT. 2 Ye.*r W.irr.ircv*. F'JUtt 
CPr CATION STEALIN-. £29 99 
SQL.k: rtce/se |NAkSHA HE-BADGEPf £19 99 
CONTRIVER TfiATk.liXLL 1 OP Irf AMIGA. rY 
and ALARI |Pte.*w Male vwrucni .£17 49 

AMIGA PUBLrc OOMAIWIt! 
UTHUflES/GAMES £1.50 Pfft plSK 

DEMOS £1.25 PER DISK IDIiteurtts far I0f.| pleate 
add b-D^j P4P la ill (wslerj ALL QflMRi PLACEfi 

BEFORE 4.00pm SewT SAME DAY 
I 00 S OF TITLES TO CHOOSE Ffl-OMI 
9 ir 6 SA£ bnngj a FREE Catalogldc Disk! 

MORE THAN LOST A LISTING. TT CONTAJNS;- 
FREE UTILITIES, DEMOS i SUPERB 

ARTWORK. WE MAY NOT BE THE BIGGEST 
PC LIBRARY, IYETJJ THAT YOU HAVE SEEN. 

BUT Wt BELIEVE WE OFFER THE BEST 
VALUE ANO THE LATEST SOFTWARE 
AVAJLABLE. WATCH THIS SRACE.... 

ATARI ST/F OWNER???? 
Oja*t}r software ar a Ir.y lien of me rrtaf price! 
'r-f'n my £2 95i . A full r.inrje nl Pudgie St/E 

UcerYew.ee f7Bi- Disks^ Garner Unifies. Demo's. 
Ndrt- In iirxk' S A E |9 f 4 meil or ring frw 
catAogue arm ,-jnce list 

PLUS....BOOKS. CABLES, PRINTERS, 
COMPUTERS. DRIVES, AND OF COURSE 
AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF SOFTWARE 
A4J. AT DISCOUNT PRICES!!! rKULfcl!!! 

l^f<fr¥dv& IjrfyX, | 

SHOPPING EXPRESS 45 

3.5" DISKS inc LABELS 
These disks are 100% error free and fully 

guaranteed with a 2 for 1 replacement.' 
Limited quantity only. We’re sure you will 

order from us in the future. 
Software titles now available for sale or hire. 

P&P : 50 disks & over is/nec. Under 50 disks on/y £}.50 
A!J prices indude V^I Send Cheques or Fustd! Orders to 

KYC Disks 
New shop now open 

9 Barmouth Road, Wandsworth, London, SW18 2DI 
Telephone 081-877 3738 

VISA 
Ope ft Mon - 5a £ from l0am-7 pm 

im: ^ 

The New ATARI TT is here! 

ATARI TT 2 
R.R.P. 

£2349.98 

ATARI TT 4 £2702.48 

ATARI TT 8 £2937.48 

ORION Price 

Price complete as shown, including 14" Multisync Monitor 8, Courier Delivery 

Available NOW by mail from ORION* 
Offers apply strictly to orders received before August 31st. 

c ts m p I 4 r 

11 Arlelgh Court Bangor Co. Down BT19 m 'Telephone: 0247 459715 



46 SHOPPING EXPRESS 

Amiga owners with an interest in 

animation could do worse than to 

take a look at a disc from New 

Wave PD The disc, uncannily enlrtied 

'Animations' contains two very short and 

very sweet Sculpt 3D animations. Both 

feature the same character, a son of 

Terry Gilliam (Monty Python guyj figure, 

all fat and plastidty, performing a couple 

of everyday tasks. 

In (he first section, called Clark 

Kent, our podgy hero is seen walking 

along in a ve ry odd lash ion. The ray- 

iracing used In this pal is quite 

breathlahing, with even the shadows of 

his lapels changing as he walks. In the 

second part Df the animation, the little fat 

guy drives around a chequered land¬ 

scape in a similarly fat car, P 

Again, the light sourcing and ray- 

tracing techniques are shown off to lull 

effect, watching the “sunlight" reflecting 

on the car is an almost hypnotic experi¬ 

ence. The demo is of no practical 

significance, but does show aft some 

real latent and contains a few painters 

and ideas for budding animators. 

SECTIONAL FRUSTRATION 
AND MENTAL BLOCKS 

Arcade addicls might remember a won¬ 

derful Taito coin-op called fitting This 

machine was notable by its near 

absence from British arcades, only crop¬ 

ping up ngw and then in the darkest 

corners □! motorway cates and dead 

THE PD COLUMN 
Frank O’Connor, with his finger on the pulse, takes a wee peek at all that’s new in 

the mysterious undersea world of Glasgow... err sorry Public Domain 

seaside resorts. II you were unlucky 

enough to miss it first time around, then 

you probably heard of the reasonably 

successful Ocean conversion for home 

micros several months back. 

Seventeen Bit software was kind 

enough to send along a copy of a PD 

game which is spootely Similar to the 

coimop. The title screen hails it as being 

the first Game Boy'Amiga conversion, 

but for owners of a powerful 16-bit 

micro, this seems a somewhat dubious 

claim to fame. 

The game itself is a puzzle type, 

inlluenced heavily by the post- Tetris 

avalanche of 'Ihinte'em-ups’. No bad 

thing either, as Plotting has a lot in its 

favour and enough originality fo make it 

stand out from the crowd This version of 

the game is tactfully named Zeus, more 

to avoid legal problems than anything 

else meihrnks. 

The objecl of the game is to line tip 

identical symbols in a maze of bricks It 

WHY WASTE MONEY? 
JUST LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR 

GAMES 
China Challenge 2 (Great Sequel) 

Missile-Command (In Hi Rest 

Air,Ace 2 (Best PD Shoolem up ever?) 

Squares Game (EXCLUSIVE 

RELEASE) 

UTILITIES 
Master Virus Killer 2.1 (The Best) 

Text Plus 3 (The Lutes! Word Pro) 

Spectrum Emulator (Your Joking!) 

Utility Bnoi maker (Essential) 

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?...KEEP READING ON 
See great DEMOS I ike...Harlequin - 

Overdose - Dexions Blind Justice 

How about some great An ides and Reviews 
and even Free Competitions 

INTERESTED ?„ ♦* THEN W HY NOT TRY ISSUE No 2 OF 

SCANNER 
The 2 DISK magazine for the Amiga that 

leaves the rest standing still 

Please make Cheques/P.(U payable in N. JORDAN and post now to 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES (NCE> 

Handsvvorth Road, Blackpool, 
North Shore FY1 2RF 

* As you tty to tme ujd identhaisymboh In u 
kmm cf bricks, gravity and odd number $ ore 
your enemy m Zeus. 

is actually a very simple concept, but 

very ditlicult to put dawn on paper, Here 

goes, anyway..,. 

The symbol$ must be lined up in a 

way that identical ones touch each 

other's sides. When two or more touch, 

they vanish and you must do the same 

wrfh all of the symbols on the screen. 

Sounds easy in theory, but they are 

attected by several (actors. 

Select a symbol by moving the cur¬ 

sor over it and then drag it to an identical 

symbol Unlortunately gravity affects the 

pieces and they could tall into a pit, they 

cannot move up and often end up irre¬ 

trievably lost. 

The mechanics of the gravity in this 

game are reminiscent of Bouldertiash 

although the two game styles couldn't be 

more different. For example, if you line 

up two pieces, they will vanish and any 

pieces above them will drop straight 

down, often causing chain reactions as 

pieces match accidentally. 

There is a distinct element of strai- 

egy throughout the game, governed by 

only two factors - gravity and odd num¬ 

bers. If the screen you start on contains 

an odd number of one symbol, then a 

way must be found gt making them con¬ 

nect simultaneously. It you end up with 

BURNT DitAP SA/S 
New Wave 
Presents 

NEW*WAVE 
Software 
are offering 
thousands 
of demos 
on the 
Amiga. 
ST, PC 

at £1.99 
a disk, 
delivered to you by 
Burnt himself on his 
woller boots. 
Send now for your free cat-disk (a complete demo by 
Mew Wave Inc Demo Group). We have thousands of 
Utils, Mega demos, Music Programs, Animations and 
anything you can wink of! 
ff you can code, draw or make muzac join New Waves 
Demo Group* 

NEW-WAVE SOFTWARE " 
P.O. Box 199, Manchester Mt 1JE. Tel: 061 939 5378 

Fax; 061 839 5379 BBS: 061 839 5381 

Orders outside UK send for details 



only one symbol pi a certain type, than 

the screen is impossible to complete and 

you have to start from scratch. 

Care must also be taken when 

screens conlain pits, or complex step 

formations, if a piece tails into a pit it 

may end up cut-Dff from its partner on 

the other side of the screen. Disaster 

indeed., but it is always possible to com¬ 

plete a screen. Careful planning and 

forward thinking are the order of the day. 

The graphics and music in Zeus are 

excellent, the presentation almost putting 

Ocean's foil price original to shame. The 

game itself is all set to become an all 

time classic and at this price (disk plus 

postage and packing) it would be foolish 

to miss it. One minor niggle is the fiddly 

control method...mice and Plotting just 

don'l gel along 

PUT THAT PAPER TO RED 
If you need to put something on paper 

and you have an ST. you should cheek 

out Frfnfi/ig' Press an the ST. It s a 

shareware program from The Soulh 

West Software Library and it’s nigh on 

incredible. 

The program will unfortunalefy only 

run on mono STs. Mono emulators wont 

do you the slightest bit of good, you'll 

need a mono monitor, The program is a 

design and print utility with a very wide 

range of features. 

Printing Press allows you to design 

and edit text and artwork in a variety of 

• AM 
ynmr a wit 
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forcfs and 
letterheads 
- Printing 
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forms. It sets up page sizes and layout 

styles, configuring several different page 

types. These include Greetings cards, 

letterheads, headed envelopes and A4 

pages of any description. 

The whale thing is icon driven and 

dead simple in operation. It gives you a 

decent selection ot text fonts to choose 

from, all ol which are neat and well 

designed. Also included is a selection of 

decent art facilities, allowing you lo add 

illustration and a little personal design 

flair to all your work. 

Letterheads are very easy to pro¬ 

duce. simply type m rows of different 

sized text, These are then automatically 

centred and placsd on the screen and 

can be saved or printed to fit nicely on to 

an A4 sheet. This can add a professional 

touch to your own notepaper. 

Greetings cards are easy to do, this 

I time text and graphics can be incorpo¬ 

rated in (he design, ft makes for a nice 

personal touch at birthdays or other spe¬ 

cial occasions. It also means you can 

avoid giving people those truly grotesque 

greetings cards you always end up buy¬ 

ing at the last possible minute. 

You can knock up a card, quite liter¬ 

ally, in five minutes The results are very 

good too, depending on your artistic abil¬ 

ity of course, and the whale package i$ 

wonderfully friendly. 

In theory. it should he possible to 

produce any kind ol printed document 

with this package, from a business card 

to a magazine. It's flexible enough to 

piay with and the onty real limit is your 

imagination 

This package is something gl a rev¬ 

elation, especially as it s shareware and 

it's indispensable to the amateur printing 

ADDRESSES, YOU KNOW 
YOU WANT 'EM 

The South West Software Library 

supply ell manner of neat np juicy ST 

PD and can be contacted el; 

The South West Software Library, 

POBq*562, Wimbome, 
Dorset BH21 2YD 

New Wave deals i n recent and decent 

Amiga PO and will help you out if 

you contact; 

flaw Wave S/W, 21 Ofoham Street, 
Manchester Mil JF 

Tel: 061 639 5373 

Seventeen Bit Software can get hold ol 

most of the good, new Amiga PD and 

wifi help you out if you contact; 

PQ Box *7, Wakefield WF11XX, 

Tel: G924 3&6S32 

tycoon. On a lighter note, South West 

also sent -along a brilliant Kyfie demo 

(Uh, oh). Now stop it, everyone loves 

Kyfie. she's sweet and wholesome and 

just like the girl next door. 

This demo shows some tasteful 

digitised picoes of everyone s favourite 

Aussie, while playing a wonderfully sam¬ 

pled rendition at her wholesome hit 

single The Looomof.ipn. No sex or drugs 

or sinful rock'n'roll, just good -wholesome 

family entertainment. ■ 

i— Wv i 

Ed Lib 
A new concept in Amiga PD/Shareware 

Tirud of ordering prominently adverted Ml> only to find dial it won't work. 
cm js impcsssible Upset up, or just plain awful? 

Make it easy on yoyrwelf with our Apecisilty compiled collection*. I Ml nf hints, 
tips .md tutorials and jA.vrswJKEH with the latest and best pAipr-mw regularly 

updated. All at a user-friendly pdft' 
_ Absolutely hie IwjM value for miles aimind!!! 

5** For yourself; A LI EdLlh compiLii juris only £l.5tj per disk: 
Hyltift S-tart; To get you giving on your nin Amiga. 
Res! I filities: I lie f vest utilities a t.. i md /or the ol-w user, 
(j rap hies Masier 1*2: Why my expensive ctmirneTuiaT soItv.jrr' Cunvcrl 
resolutions. SIAM, map images on spheres and shapes 4 much more. 12 disks i 
The Complete In miser: Ru-ivtfimg you m-xi to iredle ANY icon, 
Nl’l .< IA1 S f AKIT R HA( K; The above 5 Ilkks for only JlS.DH) 
'rumator s Drlljitii; Animate to vciur tiearfs ik-ligln (> disksj 
t Ilisk: le.im C without tears i very thoughtfully designed presentation. 
Henl Mandelbrot: 1'str.njrdinan, Maudelbu.i programs jit In one package. 
Fractal Lsibnniinry It A COnpKheiBhH suite of programs for exploring just about 
l-c< is isfTtct nf fractals (Fractal LaboraUiry I now misiioni!) 
Scientific l.ollidkin I; f'D Asirummiy - for starry-eyed sLaigazers. 
Ktihhylltint; Family tmn ri;ijnjnenl - music, putties. even garden design. 
All Sy«t«flH Cob Guide So Amiga systems • save Lra’s <m txjoks. 
Games! Cum quality! Sy.s iJrip, ’Aellsrix. 
t.el] Automata; Game of life. Life 41) +■ many more. 
•Vl-so: Super I’lititie*. Silly Bench Art Library, Basic Compiler!, PC-HAV1 vun versions 
H.-l>isk Reader, Can Do Decks. Fully Working Prolog. 

See mir catalogue for live full list of I dl it; com pi Lai km-. 

Sm3HEHMHilll 
l^rge sHwlt of other FD disks - ooly B|Jp3 

Al] ihe Fknh disks 1-470 
„ FA.«> TnJegvn. Semi ling v,,k*i Lemmings IK-mu • SID 1.6 
• NfiSNew lem Pin* YtonJ Pro • T.YF DKB kay Tracer * F466 DICE • New C. Compiler 

Juggler H * juggeite ll - ,i wu ked new twist hi the- >ski classic demo 
Hed Sctiiir Demo (notur impR>->ive resuke 
Seven,‘Hies polLshi.-d m-i.lt game 
I’heiloine.ni i - Knigcini demo 
HiiciHridii 2 Madonna is never -.c-r-r-j hef' Me' 
MEI) vl.l - late's! version of the gic-.it music seque 
Loads iiidn ■ see our eaiaiogur for fuIJ dctaiLs 

[ JNBEATABILE 
PRICE! ONLY 

" fleet 

lag 

INLY 2 

Catalogue disk availaNc for il X) ins-1 p^p (or top wiib orderi 
High qualiry disks, all virus-free and cupied with verily flag. 

UK euskimerf add 6up |i*p per order. Eunifwan customers add il.iXi/or A2 4i.i for wgiMeied 
Rest -ft tin- vs odd add A [.60, iw Ad-bO tor registered 

Chvques Pitsiitf Orders/iMernatiatutf MJJ's to: EtllLih 
(m*pt FAX Scotland Farm, StockwtHKl Road, Brlslin^ton, 

Bristol RS4 5LLL Tel: W272 723489 

Q 
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Where can you find out about 

1000's of Programs that only 
cost £2? 

SOFTViLLE 
Computer Supplies 

Unit 5, Stratficld Park, Elettra Avenue 
Ubfer/txxvri/e, Hants. P07 7XX 

Tel; 0705 266509 Fax: 0705 251884 

Public Domain 5/ii2renr£jrt? Catalogue 

. l99tIsf*PC 
J^ (3llGA> p 

ST» A 
Bi 11 jitf ns 

. PDdj 
' Shkrtwar# 

Senriee a iii/ttjo tm nl 
ShwewiiE 

In the SOFTViLLE catalogue, 
the biggest and best in Britain! 

SEND FOR YOURS TODAY! 
Start spending time on your computerf not money! 

Catalogues div fJ each irwfundable m first puTchaiei.todte. Fax or Ruig the addra*, fseluMfar 
your copy - A'OWV if you would prefer out easy to use catalogue on a disk simply send 5ft. 
and ask fora 'D; U, Cir/di.'ii^ur', iJmi'r forget to tell us when wir? of computer vwh Iinvr. Tficr 

| ate avmiuhlr ,'iir Atari ST. Commodore Anin;a ,,<■ PC's and compatibles - Male disk six 

SoflviUe Computer Supplies, Unit 5, St rat field Park, Elettra 
Avenue, Waterlaoville, Hunt#. FO? 7XN, England. 

_ Tel: 0705 266509 Fax: 0705 251884 



48 COMPUTER JOBS 

SHEFFIELD BASED 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS 

Z80/65Q2/68000/PC 
PAL Developments has vacancies for experienced programmers to 

work on a variety of computer game based projects. Many of these 
include internationally famous cartoon characters. 

An excellent working environment alongside an already 
established dedicated team of graphic artists and programmers. 

Programmers should have experience of working with either 
ZB0/6502/68000, PC. 

Salats' negotiable according to experience and ability. 

In the first instance apply preferably in writing, 
to Mr A. D. Palmer at the address below\ 

or telephone for an appointment 

&tP 

5orrmzft 

4/5 BARMOUTH COURT, 
BARMOUTH ROAD, 
SHEFFIELD 17 2DH. 
IE It 0742 587555 
FAX: 0742 580547 

PALMER ACOUSTICS LTD 
10 YEARS 1077-1087 

i 

A sister company to CROSS PRODUCTS LTD, the people who 
produce the SNASM development systems, is looking for freelance 
programmers to use SNASM on various conversions and original 

products. 
mr> 

We are looking for freelance programmers who have a proven track 
record within the industry, and who have an intimate knowledge of 

• 68000 and 6502. 

Top rates paid for the right people. 

Contact Sarah 
on (0532) 429814 



Whatever you’re doing, there’s almost always an easier way to do it. The 

Software Tools ’91 show gives you the chance to find out how to make 

your life easier. Mary Brancombe went along... This year's Software Tools show was a great 

improvemenl on last year’s offering and there was 

a good turn duE from a great many companies 

showing their wares. A significant number ol these were 

CASE (Compulsr Aided Software Engineering) develop¬ 

ment tools and Fourth Generation Languages {4GL} - 

high level languages lhat generate code for you from 

your descnptfon of a program. Version 4 of SSADM - 

the Structured Software Analysis Developmenf 

Methodology - used as the standard in defence con¬ 

tracts - was only finalised last year and the sheer 

number of SSADM-comp ianl CASE and 4GL tools pre¬ 

sented this year suggests that it is swiftly being 

accepted as a standard among professional developers. 

FIRST root OF THE TRADE 
The first tool you need is a programming language, of 

course, and there were some interesting developments. 

The fast few years have seen the development of many 

object oriented languages, from C++ lo Micro Focus’ 

Cobol/2. This year there was an emphasis on spe¬ 

cialised languages, many designed for developing 

applications for Microsoft Windows 3. The most recent 

example of this is Microsoft's own Visual Basic develops 

merit environment, a powerful version of the QuickBasic 

compiler with visual design tools and a compiler that 

produces .EXE files for Windows 3. 

The loofs are used to Create tha components of,the 

user interface for an application. The application itself is 

written in VisualRasic. If you want to add muftimedia or 

an interlace that uses a pen rather than a mouso, you 

can use Microsoft C, fhe Windows SDK or the Visual 

Basic Control Development Kit 

An interpreted version of QuickBasic is supplied 

with MS-DOS 5, which was launched at Olympia on the 

first day of fhe show with the help of Jonathan Ross. 

Microsoft was also demonstrating Itie new features 

of MASM 6. Although it was rattier upstaged by fhe 

* Redid 1 malifj (hi contents of o dBASE database ntuth 

Jfttr* ocrejflfafe Ay putting information into tahks. 

* vHtfiklAaii- 

1 I taLufa** 
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U*-»r 
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* Pram s thsktop Publishing foot takes information from a 

CAM tool and puts it straight into a DTP program. 

flashy user interface developments of VisuaiBasic, 

MASM 6 rs still a worthy upgrade - and ideal for the 

new generation of 366 and 466-taased FGs. 

Zorlech occupied a small but busy booth, demon¬ 

strating the new version of its C++ compiler. Version 3 

is faster ttian ever, and otters quite a challenge to 

Borland - which was sifting on the olher side of the 

stand. Very little was happening at Ihe Borland stand 

other than demonstrations of its successful Turbo 

Pascal for Windows compiler. The Paradox engine 

made a brief appearance, but there was more interest in 

its C++ compiler. 

The new release includes an 
optional compiler that tailors 

dBASE code for the platform you 
are compiling on to 

NAG, the Numerical Algorithms Group, announced 

the firs! Fortran 90 compiler for Sun workstations - this 

will be ported to other machines soon, The Fortran 9Q 

standard isn'l quite finalised so NAG still has some work 

to do. It expects to have Ihe core of the language ready 

by the end of June and it intends to ship a product days 

after the standard is agreed upon. This means, of 

course, that it will he upgrading its famous number- 

crunching libraries to support the new language, 

Niels Jensen co-founded Borland and worked on 

the Sidekick organiser - the first pop-up application for 

the PC - and Turbo Pascal itsdf. His new company is 

Jensen and Partners International ancf il has an unusual 

approach to providing a range of languages. The 

TopSpeed 3 environment lets you edit, compile and link 

several different languages from the same integrated 

environment, using the same foofe. You can use any of 

its Modula-2, G, C++ or Pascal compilers and an Ada 

compiler for Ihe system is under development. 

GIT ON WITH THE JOB 
Tlie other products at the show were there fo help you 

get on better with your chosen language. Hoskyns 

demonstrated ifs latest version of the Prefect Manager 

Workbench, a project management tool that saves time 

on (he development lifecycle of large-scale programs 

and draws Gantt charts that show you how well you're 

sticking fo your schedule. 

Recital announced fhe newest version of its dBASE 

development system: Recital 7 is now a 4GL environ¬ 

ment for Unix and VaxtVMS systems. It used fo be a 

tool for porting dBASE applications from MS-DOS to 

VAX and the new release lakes this idea a step further 

by including an optional compiler that tellers dBASE 

code for the platform you are compiling on fo. One nice 

feature was a split-screen browser that makes it easier 

fo see the structure of fhe database. 

RECREATE OH REFLECTION 
Interactive Development Environments was showing a 

C development environment that can generate code or 

work backwards from your code and recreate the under¬ 

lying design, which is useful lor documentation. Many 

programmers do this at the end of a protect and it is 

good fo see a product that really reflects Ihe way people 

program. Another useful advance far documentation 

came from Prosa, which has linked its CASE (oof to 

word processors and DTP programs including Ventura 

Publisher, Ami Pro, Microsoft Word and Word Perfect. 

That makes ft easy to take accurate reformation and 

present rt professionally. 

Perhaps the loudest message from the show was 

that programmers will use all the help they can get. It is 

also clear that Windows 3 is still big news in fhe pro¬ 

gramming community. White them were new products 

for every machine and environment, it was the Windows 

development tools lhat really stood out this year. ■ 

SOFT SILL ON HARDWARE 
There were few hardwire vendors at Ihe show - one 

exception was HewtefbPscksrd. showing off 

•SoftBench, a development emrlronmenlihat lets you 

“bolt'on.'' extras as and when Ihey become available. It 

is one of the few development environments available 

lor OSF.'Molff - possibly the first. The Program Builder 

wm the most Impressive aspect of this package. 

en3bli?ngT++,1 ADA, Pascal and Fortran developers to 

manage tasks with a buiff-in management system. 

SATISFIED WITH THE SHOW? 
Did you find what you needed at Software Tools 91? If 

not, tell us what you want ■ and why. 

Mary Branscombe, New Computer Express, 

30 Monmouth Slreet. Bath BAl 2BW 



SO SHOPPING EXPRESS 

EVENT HORIZON 
Who's doing what, with what, with whom, how, why and where... 

Multimedia '91 25-27 June 

A( (tie Olympia, London, info; 08t-B&S 

4466. 
e 

Making Ihe Difference 28 June 

Carrying on unlil ihe end of the year, this 

exhibition at the Science Museum cele¬ 

brates the 200th anniversary of Charles 

Babbage's birth. Babbage designed the 

first automated calculating machine, but 

failed to build is. A completed version of 

his Iasi design, the Difference Engine 

No. 2. has now been built end will be the 

centrepiece ol Ihe exhibition. 

The machine has been constructed 

with the aid of ICL, Hewlett-Packard, 

Rank Xerox, Siemens-NiKdod and 

Unisys. 11 is hoped that by proving that 

his design worked, Ihe reputation ol 

Babbage will be redeem go. There will be 

a collection of original Babbage pieces 

on display along with details of his life. 

The exhibition will be al the Science 

Museum, London. Into: 071-939 8060. 

More events are planned to coincide with 

Babbage's anniversary, details wilt be 

appearing in future editions of Express. 

015 IMG ‘91 2-4 July 

At the Wembley Conference and 

Exhibition Centre, London. Info; 071-931 

9985. 

PC World Forum $-U July 

In Moscow. Info irom Terence Coe on 

0101 50B S20S122, 

International Music Show 10-14 July 

MIDI equipment and software galore, at 

the Olympia, London. Info: 071-730 

7652. 

The International 16-bit Computer 

Show 12 July 

At Ihe Novotel Hotel, Hammersmith, 

London, Info on: 0726 66020. 

Geo Con '91 11-16 Augu st 

At Cambridge, MA, USA. Info: DIO 3203 

234 3180. 

Computer Animation Competition and 

Exhibition 21 -2$ Aug ust 

Al the Amiga Centre Scotland, Entries 

should be submitted either on itoppy dtsk 

or PAL video tape by 31 July. Info: 031 

557 4242. 

Leeds Computer Extravaganza 

13-15 Sept 

Al the New Exhibition Centre al Leeds 

University, Info: 0532 677 657, 

Business Communications Awards 

10 October 

At Ihe Savoy Hotel, London. Entries irom 

interested companres must be in by 15 

July. Info: 0300 000 S47. 

Image Processing '91 29-31 Oct 

At Ihe Birmingham NEC. Info: 061-666 

9333, 

Computer Graphics 91 5-7 Nov 

At the Alexandra Place in London. Info: 

081-060 9933. 

DeskTop Cad 91 5-7 Nov 

As above 

All Micro Show and Radio Rally? Nov 

Al Bingley Hall, Stafford, info: 0473 

272002. 

Computers In the City 12-14 Nov 

At the Barbican Centre in London. Info: 

061-868 4466. ■ 

A look back Into the history of 

Computing with Express. If H 

happened we reported il first 

ONE YEAR AGO 
• As rf Xtoton flwas not difficult 

enough, Debra Preston had an 

additional distraction when going for 

her highest score ever: contractions. 

Despite the pleas of her husband John 

and an emergency ambulance crew, 

she refused to leave her ST until the 

game was over. Then, having achieved 

her high score, she was driven to 

hospital where she gave birth to a baby 

girl named Tara. 

• A computer foul-up resulted in Ihe 

names of 3,000 payers being tost from 

St Albans council's Poll Tax register. 

The council, along with many 

others across the country, had sensibly 

decided to install a computer system to 

speed up the processing of the Poll 

Tax. Unfortunately, the program was 

just not up to it. The loss of the names 

cost the rest of Ihe payers £9 each. 

With the scheduled changes for 

the Poll Tax, councils will have to 

The Insider 
A brief but regular look at the 

news and views of an industry 

which is desperate to be laved 

and then respected in the morning 

spend money on yet mote efficient 

computer systems to mess things up. 

TWO YEARS AGO 

My my my what a long hard week it s 

been. Are Ihe PR men of the world all 

going'crazy or what? 

So, can you Imagine which Press 

Rep for a leading computer manufacturer 

engaged in Ihe following conversation 

with an Express hackette this week: 

EH: So your company's going great guns 

at the moment? 

PR man: Yes, we reckon we've got SO per 

cert of the leisure market now 

EH: So you must have 00 per cent of the 

condom market then? 

PR Man; I'm sorry? 

EH: Weil condoms are used for pleasure, 

have you bought shares In British 

And so what's our Gazza been up to 

recently I here you ask - what plucky little 

computer angles does he have going for 

him this week? Ah well, our bed-ridden 

cheeky chum mie was apparently so 

Impressed with (he Lynx Atari gave him 

to while away the hours on Emergency 

Ward Ten that the fun-loving Geordle 

playsler phoned them up and said "War I 

like them Lynx's me, how's about 20 or so 

for the rest ol Ihe lads?" Whereupon 

good ole' Atari promptly despatch ed a 

whole bunch off to Whltehart Lane. So. It 

you can speak Geordse end want every 

Lynx game aver released why nol give 

Alert a cell. 

uphill struggle he packed his bags and 

was off, Anyone know ihe Inside dirt on 

this one? 

And here's a couple of real brain twisters 

that are best toft unanswered for legal 

reasons. 

1) Which boss of which leading hardware 

manufacturer is making a mini out of 

sending machines for repair to a 

company he has a substantial interest In? 

and, wail for fL. 

2) Which boss of a leading software 

house makes a packet out of Impelling 

cracked copies of the company's US 

software titles and selling them here in 

official boxes replete with official disk 

• MicroneL which had presented Ihe 

Government with a petition against the 

decision to Impose VAT on its services, 

finally received its answer: No. 

Members fell that the electronic service 

should be considered as @ paper-based 

publication. The Government thought 

otherwise, A spokesman said that toe 

tax was the same as thal on other non 

printed media, 

• Cynthia Payne, Infamous ‘madam’ 

and TV personality, set up a problem 

page on Micronet ottering her very 

personal brand of advice to the 

bemused. 

• Cambridge International Software 

bundled the Archimedes 3000 with a 
Rubber? 
PR Man: Err no, but wo ve got SO per cent 

ol the pr4*ks 

And no I could n't believe it either. 

Was he jumped or was he pushed? And 

does anyone care? Yep, Jamie M motto. 

Commodore's new PC marketing man 

has lei! Ihe company due to "personal 

differences'. Only five months into the 

labels? 

As I said, better nol answer either of 

these posers as the boys concerned are 

likely lo sue you out of this life. But you 

can always give Express a cafl anyhow. 

mouse, joystick and 12 games for 

£809.05 In an attempt to confirm it as 

being 'obviously toe ultimate games 

machine'. CIS had hoped to make a lot 

of money" out ol the bundle. 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 51 

P i) J^ELiCTHONlCB LIMITED 
PORT TALBOT WORKSHOPS, Unit 17. 
Addison Road. Port Talbot SA12 6HZ 
TEL: MSS 335008 FAX: 0539 887170 

Citizen 180E printer .£169.99 
UNF leads TV to computer 

SAM COUPt computer 
+ 1 drive,,..  £199-99 
SAM COUPE computer 
+ 2 drives..£275.99 
SAM disk drive.£79.99 
SAM 256K SAM expansion, .....£39.95 
SAM COMMS interface.£29.95 
SAM disk interface...£29.95 
VOICE BOX allows SAM tp 
speak..  £39.99 
SAM COUPE computer pack 
{5I2K + drive)....£234.99 
SAM advanced technical manual £15,99 
Cibzen 1200 printer parallel.,,£140.99 
Mannesman MTB. paralim 
printer.£135.99 
Parallel printer cable 
SAM/BBC/+D type... £7.99 
Parallel pr nter cable Spectrum 

(BBC/Spec iTurnf..,.£1.99 
Cassette leads (BBC/Spectrum),£1.99 
SAM Start cables 
(connects to monitor]...£9.99 
SAM Sc art cable for Microwitec 
cub monitor...   £9.99 
SAM dual iqystick adaptor 
(Connects 2 joysticks!...£7.99 
SAM Midi cables.£6.49 
3.5L DS/DD disks box ol 10,.£5 99 
Plus D/BBC dual disk drive 
connectors,....   £14.99 
Spectrum 43K power supples .,.£9.99 
Spectrum 12SK power supplies £14.99 
A4 printer paper 2000 sheets,.£19.99 

For full price fist of ottier products 
please ring. 

WE MUST BE MAD 
Due to massive bulk buying and low cost advertising 

we can offer you high quality European manufactured 
disks at these extremely low prices 

4 fill DSPD *%d || INC VAT + 
OiW DISKS V I P LABELS 
250 + @29p each; 500 + @ 2&p each; 1000 + @ 27p each 

ALL DISKS CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE 

CAklV 1 fill 3.5"DSHD.65p 

SONY 3.5 38p sb=s 
DSDD BULK 

Alt pric« flictafe VAT - Postage PrinlBn/CpRrpaler s £8.00. Postajp ail otfiar products 11.00 

SPECIAL FOR ALL FORMAT SHOW 
Citizen Swift 9 colour printer.. 
3.5* disks.... .£3.50 for 10 
Colour Dump utility for SAM COUPE .. ...£7,99 

Disk boxes lockable 
40 disk size...... .£4.50 
80 disk size......... .,...£6,50 

Also at show; 
Blue Alpha's SAM sound sample and Voice Box interfaces 

for the SAM COUPE at special show prices 

MGT DISK DRIVES AND PLUS 'D' INTERFACES REPAIRED 

3 MONTHS GUARANTEE GIVEN ON REPAIRS. 

Please telephone before sending repairs anytime until fipm 

100 Capacity Disc Bex..3,75 50 Capacity Disk Bex,.3.25 

Mouse Pockets .1.50 Mouse Mat .1,75 
Printer Stand..3,75 Amiga Dust Cover...2.50 
Posso Box  15.00 Atari Dust Cover „„W112.50 
Amiga 512K RAM Expansion with clock.32,00 
Amiga/Atari Externaf Drive.. ■ e I B k k ■ -k I 4 i I « A a I I ■ B 1 1 I I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I ■ ■ I B I I ■ I B I I ■ ■ ■ I I ■ I 59,95 

I THIS MONTHS 200 3.5" DSDD DISKS C/i QE 
SPECIAL OFFER + 2 x 100 CAP BOXES 0*Tb3KI 
Please add £2.85 p&p/next day £7.50. Cheques/POs to 
PLC COMPUTER SUPPLIES (Dept MCE) 
11 Me akin Avenue, Clayton, 
Newcastle, Staffs STS 4EY. 

TELESALES HOTLINE I _ 

0782 212970 IS 
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32;50 

SOUNDTRAP 3 
30.60 

SOUNDTRAP 3 
AUDIO SAMPLER 

1. HIGHEST QUALITY 

2. SMALLEST ON THE MARKET 

3. FITS AIQOO OR A50Q/2QQQ 

4. PRINTER PASS-THRU 

5. GAIN CONTROL 

6. SOFTWARE. SCREWDRIVER 

& LEAD INCLUDED. 

7. COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL 

MINLMIDI INTERFACE + 
SOFTWARE- 
L HIGHEST QUALITY 

2 SMALLEST ON THE MARKET 

3. FITS A500/2000/1000" 

4. DATA INDICATORS FITTED 

5 2 METRES CABLE BUILT IN 

6. FULLY OPTO-ISOLATED 

7. TRIED & TESTED DESIGN 

"A 1000 requires special 

adaptor 

MINI MIDI 
^ 20.38 

AMIGA 

A1500 
COMPUTER 

INC. SOFTWARE 

NO MONITOR 

714*95 

INC. SOFTWARE 

& MONITOR 

979*95 

\ AMIGA ASOO AMIGA A500 AMIGA A500 AMIGA ASOO 1 Mb [ 

BASE PACK SCREEN GEMS PACK 1Mb BASE PACK SCREEN GEMS PACK 

329.95 374.95 352.95 397.95 
INS® Wth 1.5Mb IWS.THJL£0.EOT .05 
SIN 500OK.....  .COT 05 
SmSOOWff SMfclHSTftUJtD E1T0 35 
X-RAMOK llSf ASOQ'IGOM.El 70 05 
X-RAM wifi 3* INSTALLED .E255.M 
XRAW w* 8Mt) WfflCWiBD.E541.47 
CCTAEYTE OK Ifof .El 44 ® 
OCTABYTEwth 2Mfc.INSTALLED ...E255.M 
CCT4BYTE w«- 6Mfc >te7XLLED....E409.35 
INMATE OK ■ SCSI. £*5S 1 SOC.£291.14 
INMATE , 2Mb . SCSI * 666*1 3OCED50 56 
* Cl-amai Audio Mx* * M*C.E35.71 
Sound Trap 3 * Mn-ttdi.£40.53 
Sound Trap 3 * Ajd-ci-iislif 2.£56.14 
Soj<kI TM 3 4 ^ci-aslm 3.EOT SC 
UMU + MLek-X_  £1t7.45 
XjdoTiasiBf 2..C30.BC- 
Ajdenwtaf 3.£56.14 
X-CoprPml*ifBi*li4.1.Q3.07 
ft|ft*- n Back ;H ckK h.u>i.p;.irll>.£2636- 
H.5‘ Eat. »*■ + onrtfl sw.„,..£Ji4S 
j-S'FJd £66 
KC6 l-’rrAiw ;Pf; pmitagr} £234 06 
AT OMCF cam (PC.AT afTHjWffi CJOc ?i 
S cksAorvaiaoWTRtOi ....£117 34 
Pa'alle prndf C4UB& llroml £«£» 

25 *av «metf W TO x*jd £ I S£ 
25 wmectof + 0PKl £4 M 
X -Cepii Iwdm (nw Et 117 
3 5'Wai* dHla_______l so¬ 
lo cdsaPljfUv boms imi imiiiniiiuumuiiii fl53 
40' CBpKfly S9£ .....14 60 
UM0H%d«tbeptt esc* 
OfildJliiC MkXflpl»n« ... ..DO1. IT 
CQfldfAMf MrfWIflhflfinn .Lt52B 
Pa* Hktflftapuiicre. ..  13036 
Pa* Panasonic ipHkan..E3C160 

£ aicwnaian lead £2 56 
UmBuaMd tendspafc _ £301 

£5 0* 
£5614 
£61 £6 

JonsIkA ariamtafl lead_ 
iJ rneua M<a tends pa*_ 
3 rr*jfra "io tends pat* 
5 innate 'Ti*S tends paji 
A500 mpatteiw ul rt. dfrrt 
A'5C£ 2C0C internal diweA . 
A59C CMOS RAM ChM 5 ’ 2K| .£2554 
B30M 10 pin DRAMS f2Mbi.£11264 
256 J1 HUUUE 'SCra £126 
1 3 ROMS_£35.71 
44444 IUU8V4Hni1kft-£71.47 
A340O RAM 1CS24-4 HEnn ±Ms OMi 47 
ASCtrapbcanwm modubBf £2500 
*444 exm W*W5 £299 
Moms* msm..£139 

NAKSHA MOUSE 

24.95 
GB-ROUTE 

32.95 
FLIGHT-SIM It 

29.95 
DELUXE VIDEO 3 .......,£49.95 
D ELUXE MOTQLAB,..,£49,95 
THE WORKS [P/NUM1 ..£49,95 

A590 REPLACEMENT 
20Mb HARD DISK 

89.95 
WHEN AVAILABLE 

1 ONLY 
20Mb BERNOULLI 

DRIVE + 20Mb 
CARTRIDGE 

200.00 

512K RAM 
inc. CLOCK & 

SWITCH 

25.49 
22.43 NO CLOCK 

FATTER AGNUS 
CHIPS 

NOW IN STOCK AT ONLY 

68000 

14Mhz SWITCH ABLE 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

OMEGA PROJECTS 
14 DERWENT CLOSE 
CULCHETH, WARRINGTON, 
CHESHIRE, ENGLAND, 
WA3 5DY 

ALL CHEQUES, P.0'S ETC 
SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE 
TO OMEGA PROJECTS 
WE ALSO TAKE 
ACCESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & 
EUROCARD 

£43.424 0925-763946 
FOR ORDERS & TECHNICAL QUERIES 

OPENING TIMES! 

REPLACEMENT 

A500 
INTERNAL DRIVE 

£56.32 

i 
1860-795260 M0N FRI: 1000wn 6 00ptn 

if we are out OF the OFFICE SAT: 10.00am - 5.00pm 

CALLERS WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT 

POWER OPTIONS 
GVP SERIES 2 
GVP A500 IMPACT SERIES 2 HARD DRIVE 
EXPANDABLE TO 8 MEGABYTES OF HAM USING SIMMS 
42Mb drive.......£479,95 
52Mb drive  ......£529.95 

GVP SERIES 2 1500/2000 SMb-MEMORY CARDS 
With 2Mb RAM ONLY..£179.95 
with 4Mb RAM ONLY.......£259,95 
with SMb RAM ONLY.................£41995 

G VP SERIES 2 FAAASJ CARD * HIGH SPEED SCSI 
SCSI + expands up to &Mb using SIMMS 
OK NO drive,..........£20000 
This board will accepl any ol the bare SCSI drives opposite each 2Mb 
of SIMM modules............£79.95 

GVP 66030 ACCELERATORS 
GVPA3D01 lorA150D/2000 
28Mhz 60030/68882 + 4Mb 32bil RAM..........£1349,95 
50Mhz 66030/66882 + 4Mp 32bii RAM.£2099.95 

CSA MEGA MIDGET RACER A500/1500/2000 
25/33Mhz 65030, 2DMhz to 50Mhz 6B8B2 SHAM available to shadow KICKSTART 
into 32 bit ROM and 1 -SMb of TRUE 32 bit wide RAM 

PRICES START AT £364,95 FOR 2SMHZ BASE BOARD. CALL FOR MORE 
DETAILS ABOUT OUR UPGRADES & BUY BACK POLICIES, 

FM technical supped is given by in house fully experienced engineers. 

A590 
A590 

A590 
A590 
A590 

A59<J 
A 590 

A590 

A590 
A590 
A590 

20Mb 
46Mb 

52Mb 
63Mb 

105Mb 

111Mb 
120Mb 
143Mb 

170Mb 
210Mb 
211Mb 

Weslem Digital £319.95 

Seagate 
Quantum 

Seagate 
Quantum 

Seagate 

Quantum 
Seagate 

Quantum 
Quantum 
Seagate 

£474.95 

£499.95 
£573.95 
£649.96 
£769,95 
£754.95 
£819.95 
£859,95 
£929.95 
£949,95 

BARE SCSI,XT DRIVES 

Add £60.90 for 
with any ol the 

2Mb RAM If purchased 
above drives. 

W, Digital 
Seagate 
Seagate 
Seagate 
Seagate 
Seagate 
Quantum 
Quantum 
Quantum 
Quantum 
Quantum 

85 ms 
£8ms 
20m& 
I5m& 
15ms 
15ms 
17/9ms 
17/9ms 
15'8ms 
15/Bms 
1570ms 

2QMb 
48Mb 
03Mb 

111Mb 
142Mb 
211 Mb 

£89,95 
£228,95 
£333.95 
£506.95 
£559.95 
£648.95 

&4keartw £239.95 
64k cad™ £391.95 
64kradv5 £506,95 
Wkcacfte £597,95 
r.-ih oaLlw £570.95 

Injection moulded case for bare drives, 
including fan, pass-thru, SCSI lead, and 
power lead.......E90.00 

ALL DRIVE CAPACITIES QUOTED APE UNFORMATTED 

HARMES 68020 ACCELERATOR BOARD 
7114/2QMhz 68020 board capable of accepting 16 to 30Mhz 
6S881 co-pro & upto 4Mb of RAM with 68000 fall back mode. 

PRICES START FROM 159.95 



ST SOUND SAMPLER 
PUT TO THE TEST 

SOUNDING 
LIKE A PRO 

AVR is pushing ST sampler 

technology to new and dizzying 

professional heights. Andy 

Hutchinson sounds out the 

company’s latest ineisterwerk, 

the Pro-series 16-bit sampler, 

designed to give you ST the 

cleanest bells and whistles around. 

PRODUCT; AVR Pro-series 
16-bit sampler 

FROM: AVR 
CONTACT: 0582 457348 

Sampling on the ST has come a long, long way 

since the early days. Originally, the only sounds 

you'd get out Of an ST sampler were hissy. 

headache inducing monolones. However. Ihings have 

come a long way in a short time and the company which 

has done more to promole sampling on the ST than any 

other is Audio Visual Research. 

At>oul a year ago it released the lirsl in its Pro¬ 

senes of samplers, the 12-bil. It received rave reviews, 

and rightly so. The software was top notch and the 

hardware superbly eng.neered. The boys in the back 

room haven't been idle since Pro 12. they've been 

working on a sequel: the Pro-series 16-bi! sampler. 

Everything about the package 
oozes professional standards and 

this is echoed in the quality of 
sampling you will yield 

The sampler comes in a natty Wack briefcase and 

comprises: the sampler itself. a power supply, a huge 

manual, live syslem disks and two hi-fr connector leads. 

The sampler plugs straight into the cartridge socket on 

the ST and then a lead travels from a socket on the side 

o! the sampler to the printer port. 

There are three mam programs: the main editors 

Midi play program and a drumbeat sequencer The tatter 

two are ol use when you need to play back samples. 

The sampler uses its own power supply to retain a dear 

sound and to avoid sound spikes in the sample process 

Once sel up, the main editor program can foe executed. 

The front end of the editor program looks very Mac- 

like. This graphic look is echoed" in the Mac-like 

keyboard shortcuts and custom icons which adorn the 

display. All the main functions can have keyboard short¬ 

cuts meaning that editing is less of a headache, 

Samples are loaded into memory by double click¬ 

ing on the sample icon A window then opens showing a 

graphic wave form display and an icon appears on the 

desktop The number ol samples which can be held in 

memory at once depends on the size of the samples 

and the amount of memory your ST fogs got. To gel the 

most out of the system, you II need at 'east 2Mb. 

The main configuration screen enables the user to 

specify output 10 monitor or hi-li, the sampling frequency 

and the type of sample display. When you're happy with 

the set up you can get down to sampling The cartridge 

can sample at four main frequencies: 16 22,05, 32 and 

44.1 KHz - CD frequency. Clicking on the record icon 

brings up a menu screen, This enables the user to 

® i 
fnjljr 111 ! 5!:!F:VSflHPLER\SRHPLESVDOOBYDRH.AVR (16 hit Mono) 

OTT" 
iiiilil. 

Lengt h 0,017665 of 3,81832s at 220511Hz Hag : is/p 

<0$ |G 
, L ' ^ hiik FI I* HTflrta Edi t BLit FILfti 

* Thif sample (above) fa a female vocal viewed1 at the highett 

mahrtimt. tmperfeitiaas cm eaitfjr be spotted iriff this display. 

* The mam editing stma (right) fa very Manlike fit 

fonfjfting of bods of mtam designed kons. 

specify sample trigger fimes and to select fie volume 

level by monitoring a realtime waveform display 

When everything's ready, click on the sample box 

and hit the sound source. The sampler then records 

until it either runs out of memory or you tell it to stop, 

The editing process is made easy with markers. One 

marker shows graphically where you're editing. Other 

points can. be marked for aspects such as looping. 

To get really tight editing, the user can zoom right 

down into the sample to where one screen pixel depots 

one hertz, This means that you can be utterly precise 

about the portions of the sample which you're editing 

*AMI frequency wove gro^fc rwr be (ompded on any ramp/e 

heid m mermxry. Tfcj aids it# editing process tremendously. 

Every main function is configurable, For example, if 

you're unhappy with the position of a marker, you can 

modify its position from an edit screen. This shows your 

marker in place on fe waveform and enables you to 

manually move it, or lei the computer work out the next 

viable position and snap to an appropriate point. Having 

marked a couple ol positions on a sample these can be 

cut and pasted. The out sample gets stored in its own 

window and can be saved or treated to an effecl. Once 

you're happy with the length of the sample, the sound 

can be treated to a series of effects and filters. The fil¬ 

lers are accessed from two menus: a fast filters mere 

and a slow* fillers menu. Fast fitters comprises: lo pass, 

band pass, notdh, hi pass, boost, no dc. bass and tre¬ 

ble, the slow filters menu comprises |ust the first four. 

These enable a sound to be tidied up, to reduce hiss for 

instance or to add a bit more bass to a weedy sample. 

Special effects - hall, room, reverb, echo, multi and 

flange - completely alter the sound. These are config¬ 

urable, so, lor inslance. you can alter the amount of 

echo you want, or change the flange wave rale. 

If you want to convert the sample to a higher or 

lower rate, thus speeding it up or slowing it down you 

can simply enter the frequency you'd like it played back 

at. So you can transform a booming voice into a woody- 

wood pecker sound. II you run the editor on an STE, 

then volume, treble, bass and mix output can foe modi¬ 

fied. Thus STE owners gel to listen lo and change the 

sample globally, without changing it forever. 

This is a sampler which would be equally at home 

in the Studio as in the computer room. Everything about 

the package dozes professional standards and this is 

echoed in Ihe quality ol the sampling you'll yield. At 

£350 it isn't cheap, but then, this is the very best. ■ 

SOUNDING OUT SAMPLER QUALITIES - HOW IT SCORED 

FOR 

A An intuitive front-end display means that sample 

editing is quick, easy and efficient. 

a The quality of the samples produced with Ibis 

hardware is top notch, up to and beyond CO quality. 

A The filters in the edit program mean that Ihe user 

ca n transform a sad sample i nlo a masterpiece. 

A The massive array of configurations means you're 

unlikely to find yourself saying "but 11 only I could" 

AGAINST 

▼ Very pricey piece of kil, you could buy yourself 

another 1 Mb machine for the same price, 

▼ The slaw filters can be very slow, as long as a couple 

of hours in some cases. 

▼ Very memory reliant. At 44,1 K Hz you'll only gel about 

three seconds of sample from: a one Mb machine 

COST; E3S0 
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he year is 2320 and the entire Galaxy is in a 

turmoil, in recenl years the threal of an alien attack 

has increased, with the discovery of new and 

dangerous I ifelorm s, Throughout space the civilised 

sectors are at the mercy of m arauding intruders, how 

are these tranquil homelands going to combat a 

massive invasion when there are no experienced 

space-lighters? The time lor crash-traiftinfl jut NOWf 

■COVER 
*>ISK| 

Time to suit up, space-punks! 
Grab that disk from the cover of 
this week's Express and prepare to 
get airborne! Neil Jackson is your 
briefing sergeant, so listen up! 

departs. Can't panic! It will 

ptck you up later - IF you 

make it to the end of (he level 

The drqp-ofl and the 

pick-up are both handled 

automatically. The word 

AUTO Hashes on and off at 

the top left-hand corner of the 

screen when your cratt is 

running under autopilot. 

SOFT CELLS AND 

A With mar* mures fkan ihe Persian Cuff, MATE is a resity 

dodgy affutti Pap "am off ft tong range to got ffrrairgi 

to recharge and this decreases the 

UP, UP 

YOUR GALAXY 
NEEDS YOU 
Ydu are urgently needed to repel the 

hostile alien invaders, bul you're no good 

to anyone if ytuj're green. You gotta 

toughen up, get wise and rule the skies, 

and the only place youll find oul how is at 

Stripworid - the tram ng ground for all 

Galactic Fighter Pilots. 

Stripworid is divided into 10 

different levels, each one a hit 

tougher than (he last. At first you 

are given a Star Fighter to control 

and you must fly from one side ot 

the world to the other. You're 

dropped on to the planet's surface 

by the mother ship which then 

AND AWAY! 
On your flight across Stripworid you find 

a host of mock alien attackers. Don't be 

fooled, though. They 'll kill you as soon as 

look at you - we need superheroes lor 

HEAL defence-work, so 

wasters can expected to get 

wasted! Don't touch any 

alien craft, don't tty over 

anything on the ground 

which moves and don’t hit 

the deck! 

Ai your disposal you 

have double-beam pulse 

lasers which can fire a 

charge about 10 ship-lenglhs 

ahead of you. These lasers 

require a shod length of time 

number ot shots you can lire whan 

they're flat. The indicator at the top left- 

hand corner of the screen is a 

laser-strength meter, Keep an eye on this 

and make every one of your shots count. 

HARD ATTACKS 
As you skate across the surface you may 

spot strange, glowing orbs here and 

there. These are nuclear power 

stations which you can use to 

provide vital Plasma Cells for 

fuelling your Star Fighter. Just 

line yourself up in front of a nuke 

and give a good, hard blast of 

laser-beam. The dome 

explodes and once the cloud 

clears you find a grey 

cylinder...a Plasma Cell. Fly low 

over it to scoop it up. It attaches itself to 

the back, of your craft and follows you. 

Plasma Cells are your lileblood on 

Stripworid and gn the later worlds where 

you tight lor real. Each cell acts as an 

extra life - if you're hit a cell 

disappears, but you carry on 

unscathed. When your last 

cell is gone, you're close to 

death. If you get hit again, 

that's it: you lose a shsp and 

you re-start the level. 

< Trash the nrfro to Had the 

Ptasmo Colts. Watch oat for sly 

saucers hovering behind. 
A Get to the kvet’s end and the mother dijp arrives to pkk 

you up. Bat ihe'if immediately drop you right m ttogohd 

GET GOING! 
Having trouble getting started? To play 

HATE, you need either a Commodore 

Amiga or Atari ST. The disk has been 

specially created so that both types of 

computer can find and load the game. 

ATARI ST 

First plug your joystick Into port 1 (the 

normal joystick port). Pop the disk into 

the drive and turn on your ST. 

COMMODORE AMIGA 

Plug your joystick into port 1 (the 

normal joystick pari). Insert Ihe disk 

into (he drive and lurn on your Amigo. 

NO STICK? 
YOU'RE NOT STUCK 

Wot? No joystick? Never mind, you can stall play HATE, using your 

computer s keyboard. It's easy! You can use the standard cursor keys it you 

wish, hut you may find these a bit more comfortable. 

STAR FIGHTER KEY CONTROLS GAV KEY CONTROLS 

Q r Climb Q - Advance 

A =Drve A s Retreat 

K = Bank Left K = Steer Left 

L -BankRight L = Steer Right 

SPACEBAR = Fire Lasers SPACEBAR = Fire Lasers 

HATE loads automatically. There’s a 

short intro sequence and then the main 

title screen a nd high-score table are 

displayed. To begin playing just press 

ihe lire button on the joystick. 

Q and SPACE BAR - Launch Bomb 

ARRRRGH1 STOP! THE PHONE'S RINGING 

P = Pause, at any time 

GIVE IT SOME STICK 

_■ GROUND ASSAULT VEHICLE 

To launch a bomb press while p ush ing the 

slick forward, 
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HATE COVER DISK 
FULL PLAYERS GUIDE 

ENCOUNTER! 

) 

) 

LIVING ON 
THE EDGE 
You start the first level with 

four lives and one is 

deducted every lime you're 

wiped out and re-started You 

continue onwards, level alter 

level, until all your lives are 

extinguished. You can 

increase the number of 

reserve lives by collecting 

Ihe Plasma Cells. Not only 

do they act as a direct safety 

shield, they are also traded in when you 

$uccessluHy negotiate an entire level. For 

every cell that you manage to tow back to 

the mother ship, you receive one extra 

life, up to a maximum pi tour. It you lose 

all your lives and you've got past level 

two, CENTRAL GALAXY COMMAND 

restarts you one level back from where 

you originally died, 

MISSION COMPLETE... 
GO TO GROUND 
Once you linish the firsl level, you move 

on to level two (also on Stripworld] But 

A Drag the ati% to the end for extra lives, hut don't get hit 

on the way there, fw might fire, but they certainty won't) 

A 

o 

A tfynr sphinx that HATI leaks easy•, /itst try §ettkrg 

to level 30 without using the cheat mode. It's tough-! 

this time inslead d( a Star 

Fighter, you're controlling a 

Ground Assault Vehicle 

(GAV). These tough, fast- 

moving craft can hover across 

water and land with ease. 

They 're armed to the teeth 

too and they come supplied 

with a standard double-beam 

pulse laser PLUS a mortar bomb 

launcher. Push up and press tire at the 

same time to lire a red-hot lump ol 

explosives into the air. Mortars fait back 

to the ground about four GAV-iengths 

ahead of you, destroying 

everything they touch (except 

you, that is!). 

Use the GAV to traverse the 

level and remember to collect 

as many Plasma Cells as you 

can. They link up to the back of 

the GAV, just as they do on the 

Star Fighter. They also count for 

extra lives if you manage to get 

them to the end of the level 

where the Mother ship 

reappears. 

PLASMA 
PROBLEMS? 
Every now and then you'll find a 

Plasma Cell that's a brt different 

from the usual ones, Instead of a 

blue base, the occasionally wand 

one has a red and yellow base. 

These are the special weapon cells 

and they're quite a bit different 

to iheir plasma partners. 

Scoop them up as normal, 

but check out Ihe weapons 

box at the top left corner o! 

Ihe screen. There are lour 

different types of special 

weapons: homing missiles, 

high-energy beam lasers, 

spinning balls of pure plasma 

and smart bombs. Each has 

a slightly different attack 

mode and is triggered by 

pushing up and pressing tire 

at the same time. Use your 

specials sparingly, because 

they don't last Song! When 

they run out you return to 

your normal firepower, 

ATflBjj 2. This is Hotdog. Is that the HQ 

HQ dawn Ann? Permssmi to bomb it, sk“r 

ENTER STRIPWORLD... 
MATE has 30 levels in all, only 10 of 

which are on StnpworkJ. During your 

time on Stnpworld you’re merely a 

irainee, ihough you can still be killed. 

Once you've passed the tenth level, 

lhat's it! You’ve qualilied. As a fully- 

fledged pilot you can expect more 

danger and less reaction time as you fly 

and drive through another 10 levels of 

HATE. From here on in the aliens are 

real, so get in there and get str&ting! But 

you're still not in the clear: continue 

onwards, now promoted to Commander 

for ihe final, frantic 10 levels. 

Enjoy this trip! ■ 

A Ground Assmdt is easy m the GAV-ihe tonk-emt-sari- 

hoefd of the fetortr And if even nuts ors unleaded! 

DODGY 
One or two of any duplication 

as big as this one are bound to 

be, er, "special." if yours won't 

work, return It with an SAE to: 

Express Disk, Dtsccpy Labs, 

Unil A, West March, London fid, 

Daventry, Northants NN11 43A. 

DISPLAY OF HATE 

LEVEL 
NUMBER 

ill] 

diskTiigh score 

By the way, don't miss out on an Express special coming up very soon packed with more playing 

tips for HATE1 And in fact we could do wilh your help. If you fancy winning some free software, send in 

your playing hints and guides for HATE to: HATE Specie I, Express, 30 Monmouth St, Bath OAli 2BW. 

TAKEN A BEATING? 

If you keep getting killed end you want a bit of an 

edge, why not use the in-bui is cheat mode? To 

access il just press P to pause, whenever your 

craft is not in AUTOPILOT mode (the word AUTO 

disappears). When the screen freezes type 

JUDITH on the keyboard. The border should flash 

to let you know the password is correct. 

To re-slart press Ihe fire button and use one 

□t Ihe special keys to access the eheal features. 

COLLISIONS OFF ON 

Press F9 and a green or red bar appears 

momentarily, GREEN = Collisions OFF. RED = 

Collisions ON 

JUMP TO NEXT LEVEL 

Press Ft 0 and HATE immediately loads up the 

next level. You can use it to get all the way 

through the game (3D levels). 
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Amiga RAM upgrade expand 
your Amiga to 1Mb 

£34,95 no clock 
£39,95 with clock 

1 year warranty 

AMIGA 500 
1Mb SCREEN GEMS includes: 
A5Q0, RS.IL modulator, mouse, leads, 
manuals, Workbench 13 1Mb, Back to the 
Future II, Days of Thunder, Nightbreed, 
Shadow of the Beast II and DPaint II 

PLUS MICRO FUN SPECIAL 
.Microswitched joystick, 10 blank disks, 
mouse mat, disk box, dust cover, 10 games, 
includes Monopoly, Asteroids etc. 

£389. 
AMIGA CLASS OF THE 90'S 
FIRST STEPS includes: 
Amiga 500, mouse, TV modulator, 
A501 512Kb RAM expansion, Deluxe Paint II, 
Deluxe Print II, Pro Write 2.5, Infofile, Music 
Mouse, Let's Spell at Home, Amiga Logo 
with Talking Turtle and f A A 6 
BBC Emulator. Lp*I*ry*00 
10 blank diskettes and mouse mat, 

CONSOLES 
16Bit Megadrive 
(Japanese)...    ♦,..£124,95 
Sega Master System........,£59.00 
Sega Master System Plus ..£79.00 
Sega Master System Plus 

including Golden Axe.£99.00 
Nintendo Game boy 
(inc. Tetris and headphones).£69.99 

Nintendo Action Set   ...£99 99 
Nintendo Turtles Pack,,,.,,,,.,,..,.,.£89.99 

Wide range of software at ait branches, 
Send 5,A£, for full list of software 

' 

Philips 8833 Mk II colour monitor 
including lead (state computer) 

£249 
Commodore 1084S 

including lead (state computer) 

£269 

PRINTERS 
Free cable included 

(Please state computer) 

Star LC10 mono 9pin  ,£149,00 
Star LC200 colour 9pin...,.£229.00 
Star LC24-20Q colour 24pin...£325,00 
Star LC24-20Q mono 24piri ..£239.00 
Star LC24-10_   £199.00 

| Citizen 12QD (with Commodore 

64 interface)..,...............,,.£149.00 

We are Star and Citizen dealers 

ACCESSORIES 
| Amiga 2nd drive on/off switch 

thru port.....,,.,,,,,£59 99 
I Box of 10 blank disks inc. labels.£6 99 
Amiga power supply unit.£49.95 
Amiga/ST mouse.  £22.95 
Mouse mat.......  ....£2.99 
Dust cover.............£4.99 
Printer cable..........£6.99 

(Amiga RAM expansion 

1/2Mb no clock.  ...£3495 
[Amiga RAM expansion 1/2Mb 

with clock..,,,.........£39,95 
I Monitor plinth single.. £19,99 
Monitor plinth double.£27,99 

Commodore Introductory offer 
, Free "Amiga Sound" 

■dynamic stereo amplifier 

Total worth £49.99 
| - - 

ision £599 .99 

Amiga 1500 
| Twin floppy drives, 1Mb RAMr mouse, 
| Wbrks (Platinum),, spreadsheet, Deluxe 

Paint III, Sim City + Editor, Populous + 
Promised Lands, Their Finest Hour, 

Batt'echess + TV Modulator £629.99 
Amiga 1500 + Monitor 

1500 pack (35 before) + colour moni¬ 
tor £878-99 

C64 NIGHT- 
MOVES PACK 

includes: Shadow 
Warriors, Sly Spy 

Secret Agent, Night 
Breed, Midnight 
Resistance, Tribal 

Pursuit, etc. 
£139,00 

All products in this advert are available at any branch of Micro Fun 
Computer repair sendee offered at all branches 

Unit 12, Guardian 
Centre, Rotherham. 
Tel; (0709) 360000 

10 Peel Streep 83 Holme Lane, 14 Stephenson 3fl Newcastle 
Barnsley, Hillsborough, Sheffield. Place, Chesterfield, Avenue, Worksop. 

Teh (0226) 207063 Teh (0742) 345002 Tel; (0246) 550202 Tel: (0909) 478877 

TO ORDER s colin on 0709 835588 

25 Railway Street 
Altrincham, 

Tel: 061-928 9299 

VfSA ORDER FORM 
Credit Card (state which)............ Exp, date. 

All prices include VA T P&P 

NO; 

Product 

Total 

Price 

Make cheques payable to Micro Fun Ltd 
Send orders to: Micro Fun, Unit 12r Guar dian 
Centret Rotherham, S65 1DD 

Name: ......... 
Address;.............. 

Postcode: Tei. No; 



KORG WAVESTATION 
REVIEW 

PRODUCT: Korg Wave-station 
MACHINE: MIDI compatible 

synthesizer 
FROM: Korg UK 
CONTACT: 081 -427 3397 
COMPATIBILITY: ST, Amiga, PC 

WavoslaliDn. Even Ihe name sounds sexy. 

Express sniffed around the big music shows 

in ihe hope of picking up the perfect piece of 

MIDI kil to compliment an ST Amiga or PC. After six 

months solid research, we came up with the Korg 

Waveslation. The Wavestation is a live-octave poly¬ 

phonic synthesizer wilh full MIDI impJimentation nod 

more features lhan Warner Brothers. To simply call it a 

synlh is like calling a laser beam a torch- 

GOOD CONNECTIONS 

So you’ve bought a MIDI 

interface and some software, 

but you’ve nothing to drive it 

with. Keith Pomfret checks out 

Korg’s Wavestation, the sexiest sound machine around. 

machine's user-friendliness. We were able lo wander 

through the hundreds of preset sounds, waves and per¬ 

formances and within a matter of minutes, ihe intuitive 

editing system opened itself up to allow total control. 

The first and most important Ihing from any 

machine or instrument that has a keyboard is the teei ol 

that keyboard. The Wavestation doesn't have the 

weighted key feel gl a grand piano, hut its five octaves 

normal synlh, you can combine different waves in paral¬ 

lel to build up sounds. You might start wrth a triangular 

wave and a pair of ramp waves and combine them to 

give a rich brassy texture. This could be modified AMD 

amplified into a vibrant trumpet or horn. 

Wavesequencimg allows you to combine waves 

one after another instead of side by side. il you tail a 

wave with a short hard attack, follow it with a tuneful 

We connected the Waveslation to a PC running Voyetra 

Gold through a Voyeira interface, an Amiga running 

Tiger Cub through an HB Marketing interlace and an ST 

running Steinberg Pro 24 These machines and inter- 

face/soflware combinations were chosen as a 

reasonable indicator of the sort of system that a serious 

hobbyist or up and coming semi-pro musician might 

use. The Waveslation worked well with the three instal¬ 

lations- in bolh studro and out on stage. 

HYBRID MONSTER OR THOROUGHBRED? 
When a company lakes a product and shovels tealures 

in until it overflows, it runs She risk of an awkward hybrid 

in which essential components feel as if they've been 

added as an afterthought and various operating sys¬ 

tems dash at the user interface. 

Thankfully this isn't Ihe case here. The 

Wavestation uses 24-bit central processing and rather 

odd IS-bi! digital to analogue converters. This is totally 

transparent to the user. All the player sees is an unclut¬ 

tered oontroJ panel with a numeric duster, rotary and 

switched incrementors. a display window, cursor dus¬ 

ter, volume control joystick and performance wheel. 

The LCD display was a bit of a disappointment. Its 

easy to read text and simple to follow nlock diagrams 

became unreadable in direct stage lighting because of 

reflections.. This was a major niggle between songs and 

should have been solved at the design stage with non- 

reflsctive glass or plastic. 
m* 

SENSE OF TOUCH 
On Korg's demonstration stand at the Northern Music 

Show, the Waveslation begged to be played. With no 

manuals to hand and all of Korg's staff busily engaged 

with customers, there was a chance to lest the 

are touch sensitive and have aflertouch This means 

that ihe harder you thump the keys, the louder Ihe 

racket and if you hold the keys down, you can tngger 

any ol Ihe 45 extra ellects such as vibrato or tremolo. 

The combination of totally dynamic keyboard with 

pitch and effects wheels and a joystick that allows you 

to dynamically mix up to tour sound sources as you play 

gives you a control over the instrument seldom fell with 

electronic keyboards. 

To simply call the wavestation 
a synthesizer is like calling 

a loser beam o torch 
The heart of Che Wavestation' is its bank of 365 

waves. These are the building blocks that allow you tD 

construct the timbre of a sound. The first 111 are imme¬ 

diately recognisable as instrumental sounds including 

organs, pipes, strings, voices, basses, brasses and gui¬ 

tars. The other sounds are pre-formed waveforms 

similar to those on analogue and digital synths. 

Combining these produces Ihe rich sound of the leg¬ 

endary synths such as the Mini Moog D. Prophet and 

Odyssey. Half the fun with a Wavestation is building 

sounds from the vast library oT raw matenal. 

One black mark here. The Wavestation is a true 

synthesizer rather than a collection of digital samples 

and as such has problems with real-world sounds (ike a 

grand piano. Korg said it was possible to program an 

acceptable piano, but Ihe card with the piano patch on 

failed to arrive and we were unable to emulate a 

Steinway nine foot concert grand with it. 

Diggsng deeper into the Wavestalion's monus 

brought us to a feature called Wave Sequencing, In a 

softer wave and repeat the process, you can end up 

with an interesting rhythmic sound, sequence ol notes 

or sequence ol textures. 

By choosing from the vast amounl of source mate¬ 

rial you can build rhythm waves, instant arpeggios and, 

more subtly, you can choose similar waves and join 

Ihem together in order to make a sound wilh constantly 

shifting dynamics. Once a Wave Sequence has been 

chosen it can be treated as any sound patch and sev¬ 

eral Wave sequences can be run together. 

GO FASTER STRIPES 
One ol the great strengths of the Wavosfoiion for a 

computer user is what it docsn'l have. Anyone using a 

computer an a MlDf network will have sequencing soft¬ 

ware and Ihe ability to drive more than one MIDI tinll. 

The Wavestalton doesn’t need an in-buill sequencer lo 

do a job lhal can be handled better by a computer. 

There aren't banks upon banks of linny percussion 

instruments either. The Wavestation is a mixing pot for 

melodic sound. As more Wavestatiaos are bought, 

patch and sequence editing software should become 

available to complete ihe picture. 

FINAL WAVE 
The Wavestation is a quality synthesizer for the serious 

enthusiast and musician who wants a machine that will 

pay lor itself. Even without a decent piano sound it was 

impressive. The Wavestation combines high quality 

high specitfcalion and user-friendliness to provide good 

value and a machine that won'! know obsolescence for 

some time to come, it isn’t weighed down wilh 

sequencers and drumulafors and is an ideal mother 

keyboard for home studio and stage. ■ 

MAKING THE RIGHT SOUNDS? 

FOR 

A Ease of use even for an absolute beginner 

A Documentation-comprietien.&Fve 

A Best organ Itxis side of a Hammond C3 

AGAINST 

▼ Worth the ,575, but H’s still a lot of cash 

▼ Display is difficult to road In high ambient light 

▼ Possible to kill a full bank of sounds by accident 

MODIFY YOUR PERFORMANCE TO THE BEST EFFECT 
The Wavestation allows you lo add 

effects to the synthesized sounds 

adding depth and presence to the 

sound as well as performance 

modifications, They are: 

Nine types of reverb; three types of 

EQ delay - forward and reverse 

gated reverb; stereo, harmonic, 

crossover and quadrature chorus ; 

threeflangers; slerfto enhancer; 

hard rock distortion : hard rock 

overdrive; phase shifters; stereo 

rotary (Leslie) effect and several 

combined effacts. 

To further enhance the outpul, 

(he Wavestation allows you lo 

assign dual parallel effects which 

send one effect to Ihe left channel 

and (he oihe-r to the light, An 

example of this Is delay/fl a n per - 

a delay is assigned lo 

the (eft and a filter sweep and 

harmonic matrix shift is assigned 

to Ihe right 
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FREE C Compiler and Programs Disk! 
w ith every copy of the latest book from Brace Smith Books 

Mastering Amiga C 
by Paul Gveraa - The complete beginners guide. 

3f you want to learn C from scratch but have never been able to afford to 
purchase a C compiler then this amazing offer is for you! For just £19.95 
well send you Mastering Amiga C plus - totally frve of charge - the 

Charityware C Compiler NorlhC And She Mastering Amiga C Program* 
Disk! 

Containing 320 large-format page* Mastering Amiga C is applicable to all 
major releases of C and is specific to learning C on the Amiga. It assumes 
no prior knowledge of C and contains many easy to- follow tutorials. 
Mastering Arnica C wilt be available in the first half of May - no cheques 

or credit cards will be cashed or debited until the book is dispatched. 
Order today to avoid delay! 

Mastering AmigaDOS - Volumes 1 & 2 
The acclaimed two volume set that covers versions 1-2, 1.3, 1-3.2 and 2 of 

AmigaDOS co-authored by AS Consultant Editor and industry guru Mark 
Smiddy along with Druce Smith. 

Vol, 3: A complete introductory tutorial on AmigaDOS. 3f58 pages for just 
£21.95 including a free Utilities Disk when ordered direct. Amiga Shopper 

said: "...one of the most comprehensive end lucid books available on 
AmigaDOS* - Cliff l^amshaw and Jeff Walker. 

VoL 2: A complete reference guide to all commands. 320 pages for just 
£17.95. AmigaBASF, said: “You won't find a belter guide to, or a more 

useful book on the Amiga than this — unless it turns out to be Volume I" 
- John Walker. 

Ordering; Send cheqiies/POs made payable to 'Bruce Smith Books' 
|<n Bruce Smith Books, FREEPOST 242, PO Bob 3B2, St. Albans, 
Herts, AL2 3BR. Phone your AtcessTVlui number & expiry dale to 
(0923)*094355 (24 hrs>* All books dispatched same day where 
possible. Postage free In UK. Add £S for overseas airmail orders. 

You may not have heard of 

THE PAGE 6 
ST LIBRARY 

of Public Domain software 

WHY? 
Weil, we also publish a magazine and most of our advertising 
and promotion is done through that, We already have many 
thousands of regular customers but we thought that it is about 
time we introduced other ST users to the joys of our catalogue. 
Here are a few reasons why you should send for a copy. 

£ PAGE 6 was the very first ST Library in the UK. 
# Every disk is individually selected for value. 
# Unlike many other libraries we reject more than we 

select 
0 We describe every disk as fully as possible in our 

printed catalogue. 
& Our presentation is original but no longer unique as 

many other libraries have now copied our ideas. 

There is no point in trying to tell you more, we can't put in a 
small space the contents of a 44 page A4 catalogue packed 
with all kinds of disks so get a copy and see for yourself, 

PICK UP THE PHONE NOW 
and ask for a copy of our ST catalogue 

0785 213928 
or write to PAGE 6, P.O. BOX 54, STAFFORD, ST16 1 DR 

RS. We also support the Atari XL/XE with a fine 
PD library and many great offers on software 

UTILITIES 
U50O68MQ Asuarrofer 
L.l66£i Rad Sodnr Duma 

U&BlSfl UtMfe 
U571 TV &BPWCS HZ 

DrtkS 
LilOCti'-pleifi C 

Manual iSBsli 
US80WW3D 

flgnwfng 
L©10NQmG Con-plef 

Vol. t 3 
J»2Ulli"U!e WfuJ 

JK7A Pitch 
fjjl 3 AcHjt. Mgmfl 

Maker 

USAS Graphic* 
WartSJ&'tfe'rt ■2 

mm 
USlSWwfc-i Ultit-i 
USAs PncWat? *2 cfs*s 
U57&Ghcsl*mi8r i 

ftertott Wntef 
U531 Sanpte 5ca'HK>‘ 
UttS 5uj-iiJ Apdieatom 

<i,3rks 
UftWta*** UUitm 
USl^POe Dn^rflf 
U5KSID WSVMwnd-, 

rinnHinrnr-n 

U575CLI UWiiea 
U6C7 Uflmala tov 

Edlcr - ire. Lets 
q\ tip Art fains 

LSSO Matter lArasMter 

US89 X Copy-3 Cow^a 
P eg ram 

UHS7 WoribMeft Ml Hi 
UdEftfe 

IjSJiDigtochUbb 
U&l tomptefeewt; 

Disk 
U557 Q-BaBft'ViEiOSK 
usaen-cad 
UMGartUUsDS* 
U57-5 Crasar Bask 

Ccnplfl' 
iJM^AHipneCraf:-: 

UOfe 
U&S6 0 r 
U571TYAppBMB«B 

i2 
USJBViciw 

Appkcatfpni it 

U6G2 Dak knmune 
Sysb«i ■ Guard* 
Against v'mls 

AU 602 Fdl Clip Art 

CpiwfcniW 
Disk* Vsriou* Atj 
803 

E5200 O Base - Database Program 
B206 Clerk Accounts 
B200 Amibasa ■ Amiga D-atatna^, 

Vary Simple bo u&e 
B2i2 Etedrocad Demo 
B2ig Word wright Wordprooessor 
B256 Journal • For your Accounts 
B283 G-Light Ray Tracing 
B£30 Bank Master - Fgr your Bank 

Accounls 
B258 Wordpmcessor 
B29S Business Card ■ Make yours 

now 
B24S Anayiicate Spreadsheet 
3290 Visteale Spreadfsheat 
S216 Wordwnte Amigaspell 
6220 ApopirUment Calendar 
6271 Housa Hold Inventory 
B241 Tedplus 
■9280 htyperbaaa 

Home Business Pack Vol. 1 -0 
B235 Pagssettof - Very Good 

Program *3 Disks, 1 Mo$ 
B2-3G Rim Database - Quite Campe*. 

1 Meg lor good results. 

MP3- a D-MuL MuSrC 3 
MDMl Tiflifty . I D im. 

WnTn Aojn* 
Mgw 

MDm Dance wir VW i 
MP982 DflilBl Conwrl 

1-fi 
MD9SO Buts EryOnr's 
MDS$C> L r-iiitd Edltan ■ 

Pane* W::« 1- 
3 

HD9ee McPaBUaABOfi 
. Bad 

WO»7 5d<l BftjtaJ ill 
Thf Summer 
Mnnnnnu 
HnrktParkt 

MDsTS is m 
rreaHsad 

VM73CD madsk 
MMS5 ThoWiHuws 

Song w 
Hig.n 

MD964 \rr#C*, ■ WUk 
Tran. 1 

MDMA Depedns Mode 
MD3A7 TalulfleTux 
MDM5 Olrtp D,t ern 
MW61 hanging R;i-*w 

Npl 
MD933 Wjsk Vadalu} 

MD339 Baalmasnei' 3 
MM17 

Reminsa 
MD973 Jaaun Lams 

Aw> 
MD3ID A Jwmpy h» 

Sound 
MD95f RPi-Olidon. 

Muaie Dem 
MDSfiC £>u:;3dt :. 

Ptqed Bwl 
MD552 R@»S Snap 
MDWSMadcwa - 

Jualiy MyLonna 
MC-SX' Fario Scunda 

Cf E'lKfCT^ 
MD&1& UGAMusc- 10 

Drtigf^nl Tmr>s 

ine Mchaef 
Jackscr 

WC601 Ervjma -1 Meg 
woaca Anafte- Day In 

Paradis*. 
Thark&Pfiii 

MDS0* Pnann 
MD905 irs Menial 
UDA3S Pai Snap Eon 
MD275 Ja ir Oocfoands 
UDSSfl Snup ■ T1*! 

Puwf 
MDHOTI C«<T. W,5Jt 

MUSIC UTILITIES 
MU3^g Future Coenposer 
MU2S3 Jamcracksr 
MUO03 Scundtracker Speoal 
kUj’-DC Games Music Creator 
MU245 Stanrekker 
MU289 Sianremser i.2 Sequence 
MLJ398 8 Channel SoundEracker 
MU 109 Souodti'acker Compriation 
MU2D0 NtHsetracker and 

Sourdtracker 
MLK307 Mad Mu&iC Creator 
MUOM NdsetteCker 1-3 Plus Utils 
f^UQ2S Mega fnstrumenls C sk. 
MU23S Sourrotracker Modules 
MU3&7 MU54C- Editor 
MU087 SnundErackar Boot Disk 
MU310 Instruments. 2-10 Vgnous 
MUQ72 SoLindErackEr Mega System 
MU12G ktoSid Creator 
MU309 Future Composer 
MU370 Prolracker V2.2 
MU0O4 Ripped lo Shreds Pun oi 

music rippers 
MU401 D.J Samples 1, 2, £ 3 
MU539 Sound Applications 
MU 156 Sample ST-Ql-ST-99... Full 

range at ST samples & 
modules Tog many to l«slf tun 
desenptran on catalogue disk. 

PG?W TrwiHjn l5f?rm 
DG?7& eCHTTl 
DG777 Para-ws 
DG7+5 l*ani Fayl S? 

Fff Chipwi 
Startfeei: 
Gatin nr Cwm 

TWs ? anno 
DG756 GdmnuUjr 

DGTfO 
DQT46 

C*j7H! 

DQ7B5 

CHS72S 

DG747 
3G7W 

i Gomnulo 
Gnnlkrl 
LadrBoa 
P^awCep. 
Sn-jt* is 
ncfcccJi 
TheEvi Dnac 
Gory patx> e 
damn 
SiBru.su. - Tre 
Mesl GeoerBlm 

SlBitf*«. - Th« 
Final FiWfWf *2 
LSA wsca 
Ekihg Shu; UP 
Calculi 
AtfrenfjB- ■ Wuid 

DEMOS! 
AtfYip-lu-i ThiI 

DG715 Pipnirc 
CG7lil .iirtci! 
DG73H Frrtp Pnoddn 

Mrrd S Fnr,- 
CG751 4/ r-wln 
CG777 Hpfp G',111 

AJinrfi.rfl.THJl 

00732 Gtadnn Rnnt» 
037?rj ljraM»ytars 
OGT0Z llyiamlBOo. 
M737 fiarunto Eadti ■ 

SoaceGama 
03762 GaiesGatan 

■■ta 1-7 v^najs 
03900 MegaBai 

Bniiam buy (Tit 
00901 5ea Lanoe 

’iisryaood 
OOSOt Faiflr 1911 
DO607 Bk>&3 5i»1 
DGS97 Bwltren 2 
DGS99 Sevan Ties 
DG396 Wniys Ouesi 
UlBcbCJ)! feted ShKS 

Plea!i*r3horte 

Free membership * Regular updates on all new PD to members 

3.5" 
BLANK 
DISKS 

If ordered 
with your 

PD. 

5 per order 

Fish 1-453: Separate catalogue disk £1,00 
Tea Bag 1-49 + Amos 1-147 

listed In main catalogue disk 
Only 60p P&P per order 
1-5 disks = Ci.25 each 

6-10 disks s £1.15 each 
11-sver = 99p each 

HOW TO ORDER; Choose from this ad or from the catalogue disk 

only 75p and send to: 

SCS COMPUTER SOFTWARE, 
104 Fredrick Street, South Shields, 
Tyne & Wear, NE33 5EG 

PLEASE NOW CONTACT ON 

091 427 6243 

* 



GAMESWEEK 

Hubble, bubble, toil and trouble that's 

collection of hot news, rove reviews and 
with another cute 

He's here - the Hedgehog whose 
face has graced more magazine 
covers than Jim Morrison's has 

arrived. And it's really -quite something It 
looks gorgeous - beautiful even, It 
sounds divine. In (act, I'd go so far as lo 
say it s (he slickesl pJatfonm-based romp 
in the world - but only, sadfy, in terms of 
aesthetics, When ft comes to playability, 
Sonic delivers lar less than ii promises 
(which is considerably more than most 
other releases). That's not to say rt 
should be dismissed with a single brush 
of (he hand - Sonic's certainly 

entertaining in a classic platform nomp 
kinda way - it's just that Sonic's not the 
Mario- beater that everyone was 
expecling. 

A mad scientist called Dr Ivc 
Roboimk is kidnaping innocent 
animals and turning them into robots 
Hardly a cause (or concern - unless 
yo u happen to be a hedgehog called 
Sonr'c, who's out to put the worfd to 
rights and rescue kidnapped innocent 
animals in (he process. This hip, spiky- 
haired, trainer-wearing hedgehog isn't 
jusl good at running. Dh no The ace 
up his sleeve is a move called the 
Super Sonic Spin {which doesn't 
involve rubbing hrs chin In disbelieve 
whenever he’s (hreatened by 
something bad). No, Sonic curls up 
into a protective ball m which state he 
can happily knock out anything that 
gets in his way. Well, provided rt isn't 
spikier than he is, 

The Super Sonic Spin is also 
used to break open video monitors 
dotted about the landscape (some are 
hidden in the strangest pJaces, too) 
Sonic ig then rewarded with the 
contents of the monitor in question, be 
it a protective shield, invincibility or 
increased running speed (and that just 
has to be seen to be believed) - all of 
which are granted on a.temporary 
basis. Marginally more permanent is the 
extra life and (he addition to Sortie's 
inventory of 10 rings. 

Ah, yes - the rings. There are 
hundreds of them to be found in every 
zone and most are easily collected. 
However these sparklers have more use 
than is at first apparent. They provide a 
sort ot dog’s chance for Sonic - that's to 
say, Sonic doesn't die II he's in 
possession of one or more ring when he 
bumps into something bad, Collecting a 
sufficient quantity o( rings affords Sonic 
the opportunity of entering the Secret 
Zone. A maze of blocks rotates through 
360 degrees against a lush two-layer 
parallax backdrop built of vaguely 
Escher-e&que animals. 

At the heart of the maze lies the 
Chaos Emerald - the object at Scvtfc’s 
desire. Special blocks make life that little 
bit more difficult. Some bump Sonic 
away, Others affect the rotation of the 
maze in terms of direction and spesd- 
There are six Secret Zones in total, and 
a hefty reward for collecting all six gems. 

Sonic's weird and wonderful world 

comprises six Zones, each divided into 
the Acts (levels). At the end of every 
third Act Sonic has a short scrap with Dr 
Robctnik, He's sat inside his strange 
floating farm of transport which sports a 
different weapon every lime - such as a 
ball on a chain, a form of flamethrower 
and a retractable spike which also 
removes the scenery. Skilful Super Sonic 
Spinning is of the essence as Dr 

r „ Robotnik 

* Spnrr punches □ 
wrfefi wtfirftor mi Gtmm HM Zink. HeJdbe 
better aH jump isnj on ii to get the JO rinjf. 

Whereas the Mario series offers an 
adventure in itself. Sonic is akin to a 
computerised adventure playground of 
sorts. Generally there's a tot of running 
around and jumping and bouncing and a 
little b»t of discovering secret bonuses 

* mi Marble 
Zons we Sonic ottotked by one of the 
few adversaries which shoots. * Retting around mkk a Secret 

lane. The Uf and DOWN increase and 
decrease the speed of rotation. chases Sonic around the screen. 

Each Zone has an oddball theme 
and a look and a tune la match. The firsi 
Zone, Green Hill, features spikes, 

springboards (which increase 
considerably Sonic's jumping heigh!], 
budges {which bend under Sonic's 

weight], and loops iwhich Sonic runs 
around), Marble Zone on the other hand 
involves the negotiation of maze-like 
caverns filed with lava pools, huge 

spiked platforms attached 10 chains 
(which fall and rise), and moving blocks. 
Zone Three, Spring Yard, is packed with 
springs and pintable bumpers - indeed, 
part of one Act is a form ot pintable 
where Sonic becomes the ball. 

Labyrinth Zone has an obvious 
quality. However the best pad of this 
labyrinth happens to be underwater. > 

GAMERS8 GUIDE 

In lest week's 
Express. 

Issue 137. a 
statement 

published 
that may 
have been 

interpreted 

suggesting 

MIL—_... tiwi 

Zoo’s product 
The Bali Game was based on a concept 
copied from Leisure Genius' Spot This 
is clearly not the case. We apologise it 
this impression was mistakenly given 

• ft's about this time o) the week I like 
to ask myself 'Whatever happened to 
Tip Off, the basketball simulation being 
put together by Kick Off authors Steve 
Screech and Dina Oini for Anco? The 
answer, it transpires, is that 7Jp Off I s 

in fact complete on the Amiga, but 
Argo's unsure whether the product 
should be released. This i&n'i anything 
to do with a poor-quality ware ■ it's just 
that Ancos not entirely convinced that 
the software scene (a particularly active 
on the buying front at present 

Stay tuned to this station for 
further developments... 

• There’s very little In this world which 
cannol be licensed provided the price 
is right. So whal do you do when all ih? 
expensive big-nanra films and 
characters have been snapped up? 
Acquire licences to television 
programmes, that's what, 

In the wake of Edd The Duck and 
Postman Pat, Alternative is bringing - 
would you believe - 'AJ/o Ailo io the 
home computer screens, I haven't a 
clue how (he company s going io go 
about bringing that oh-so-iunny wacky 
and zany humour for which this show 
is known and loved by millions, to- the 

ERhll and 16-bal formats, but we can 
expect to be laughing our swrs off 
before the year is out 

• Is there no escape from these 
creatures? Psygnosis' lemm. ng$ are 
now set to make ttier mark not only in 
the arcades via a Data Ess: coin- 
operated machine, bul also on the 
Archimedes and on virtually every 
conceivable cartridge-bawd 
system available - and that 

Includes the A distract and 
Commodore €4. 

Details about the 
trackball-driven arcade 
version are very skeic hy, but 1 
there’s no reason why ii will 
differ greatly from the home- ^ 
based incarnations, II should 
be appearing in arcades 
countrywide before "&S2 

Incidentally, apparently 
lemmings have captured 

people’s imaginations la the 
extern ibal they are throwing 
lemmings parlies. 

Eye of the beholder US Gold 

Lombard RA C raiiy Hit Squ ad 

PGA Tour Golf Electronic Arts 

3D Pool Mirror Image 

Xenon 2 Mirror Image 

lemming's Psygnosis 

Kicking Off - Winning tactics Aocq 
Fantasy INorte Diny Cade Masters 

Steve Davis world snooker CDS 

Armour-Geddon Psygnosis 

CoiWifldnrc Airkjp pc - IBM PC dt cpmpjiltlle OT - Omrr 
GBlIllfl Curcpran LMrlf* Solhiarn r* Aside. 
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PP HAMMER AND HIS 
PNEUMATIC WEAPON 
□emonware * Amiga * £25.53 

* ffwfaotMJ BiR &td triumphant 

Ted have a note to give the dotsf 
tavskal dude Beethoven. 

Excettonll BUI & Ted1s Excellent Adventure comes to tie home 
computer. Bogus. Hs most untriumphant. Accolade has Stock to Ihe 
lilm's storyline like well-eh-ewed gum, however the end result is an 
arcade adventure which Is playable hut far too simple for ils 
own good. 

Those bodacious dudes that are Bill and Ted are In danger of 
flunking school most heinously, which would mean being kicked out 
for good. Enter Rufus, a guardian angel from the future - a future 
which sees the boys' bend, the Wyld Stallynz, bigger than the biggest 
thing ever. Indeed, their music actually shapes civilization as we wl 

come to know H. 

Rulus furnishes the duo with a time-travelling telephone booth. 
The reason for this is simple: Bill and Ted can now journey through 
history and acquire f amous dudes who will prove more than beneiflcai 
to their cause. Most of the characters are persuaded to go back to the 
future by giving them an object ol some relevance. Otbsrs can onfy be 
picked up by first completing simple arcade-style action sequences. 

Arto that's pretty much Bill Si Ted's UnExceUent Adventure in a 
nutshell. It's a laugh (especially with smatterings ol sampled sound 
taken bom the film). It s playable (but not for long as It’s tar too easy 
to complete). And H’s overpriced for the quantity ot entertainment on 
offer. A good licence is a terrible thing to waste 

GAMESWEEK 

oS 
▲ 

m 
Mb 

> 
Hi 

What a fib. PP Hammer's pneumatic 
weapon turns out to be not a weapon at 
all but a useful tool. Ahem. It's a drill, you 
see, lor removing soft rocks from his 
world lull of platforms and ladders and 
not the strange creatures. The reasoning 
for this is to reach otherwise 
Inaccessible areas and lo uncover any 
vilal objects occasionally hidden within 
the stone. 

But there's a catch. PP can't drill 
through the block on which he stands - 
only those immediately either side. It's 

much the same as the digging action in 
those classic platform romps Space 
Panic and Lode Runner, only ifs very 

rarely used for the same purpose 
(trapping aggressors, that is). 

There ere also Ihe small problems 

of locked doors and walls too high lo 
scale. The solutions come In the form of 
keys and potions (which Increase PR's 
Jump power), though only live objects 

can be held al any lime. The may 
treasures loll lying around are simply 
converted Into poi nts. 

PP's an endearing little fellow. He's 
very expressive but not too cute.. For 
example, he glows a glorious shade ol 

red when he gets burned, pulls his hat 
over his head when he ducks and crawls, 
and when he's left atone fur loo long PP 
takes a crafty drag on a cigarette (that’s 
the rest ol Europe for you). 

PP Hammer's challenge often 
Irustrates, mainly because there’s a lark 
of variety and flexibility. However it does 
somehow manage lo remain playable, 
and as such is worth a look. 

* ABOVt: PP 
seoftbos hr tost 
bemn foraf in em 
of the Lego-built 
bidden rooms. 

* LIFT: How how 
ontortk fa going 
re jrafe ftu waff to 
get to the votoohie 
ftwm$ out the 
other side? 

* &n*r bops the loop 
fa Sfsr tfgkf Xom, He am only do lids if he 

first bwlifa op enough speed. 

Sorricto strength is that il overflows 
with neat touches. The hedgehog's legs 
are speed-blurred when be runs at high 
speed, and his range gf expressions is 
vast. Context-sensitivity abounds in 
almost all departments. It goes beyond a 
simple fanfare tor an extra life or aural 
accompaniment for a jumping action or 
screeching to a halt - every event has 
an associated jingle or spot effect. The 
Game Over tune is a suitably 
depressing, down-beat remix ol (he main 
theme which tails oH in a 

« fiw y fag Yard Z«rc 
features pm tables of sorts, with Soak the 

baB borndog off these pm. 

• Green HOI Zona's 
three Acts feature funnels soth as lids. Soak 
fajfimfWy tvrfa up artrf rods through them. 

As much as I enjoyed playing 

Sonic. I didn't find it as compulsive as, 
say, the Maria series. In essence 
Sonic's plaiform action offers nothing 
new What it does provide is a package 
full ol surprises end features which 
impress - lor the first lew viewings, 
anyway. The adversaries are a great 
disappointment as they lack true 

character and interaction with them is 
minimal. There are a couple of bugs too: 
Sonic is occasionally forced into walls 
that don't lead to secret rooms, and the 
appearance of flickering pieces of 
scenery is all Ihe more noticeable within 
the otherwise ultra-slick surroundings. 

Gripes aside, Sonic is visual and 
aural least which just has to be 
consumed, It's without question one 
cartridge lhat every Sega MegaDrrver 
jusl has to own. It's also going to be a 
bitch to convert to the home computer 
formats... ■ 

winch is why he has to regularly 
consume bubbles ol oxygen produced 
along the way. 

Star Light Zone is pretty much like a 
fairground ride in itself, while Scrap Brain 
Zone is lull of slippery floors, razor-sharp 
saws and grinding wheels. Should Sonic 
prove himself man enough to make it 
through Ihe&e six Zones to one piece he 
goto to meal Dr Rdbotnik in his hideout 
tor a show-down from which there can 
be only one winner. 

sarcastic manner, while the simple jingle 
played when Son/c is running out of air 
in the underwater tavern does a 
tremendous job of gelling the adrenalin 
flowing. 

It's obvious even from the outset 
that Sonic's a lad different to other Sega 
cartridges. As scon as the MegaDrive's 
turned on, the word SEGA appears 
larger than usual and on a write 
background, then a chorus ol angels with 
a sore throat sing SAY GAf, Even the 
arcade^slyle altracl sequence is real 
neat. A large Son/c upper hall inside an 
MGM-style surround slides on screen 
and ha waggles his finger in a 

disapproving manner. How sweet. 

PREDATOR 2: 
THE HUNT CONTINUES 
Imag&works 
Amiga ■ ST 

AMIGA 

Why sail through Predator 2 when you cruise... Begin play then pause the 
action. Type1 YOU RE ONE UGLY MOTHER' (including spaces) and resume 
play. You now have an unlimited supply of ammunition. Pressing FI will 

advance a level. 

ATARI ST 
This has the same etiecl. only when the action's paused, type 'YOUHE 

ONE UGLY HUTHAL 

BILL & TED'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 
-# 

Accolade * Amiga, Atari ST, IBM PC & Compatibles * £25.53 

SUPERCARS II 
Gremlin * Amiga 

Following the rather useful playing tips a few weeks back, here s a cheat 
mode which should make life a Irtlle easier... Enter Player One’s name as 
'Wonderland' and Player Two’s name as ‘The Se*r\ You won't actually 
know that Ihe cheat’s active until you begin play - with either one or I wo 
players. But when the action starts you should find that you have an 
unlimited supply of missiles. 
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UNI MART COMPUTERS LTD 
2 Papes Court, Popes Avenue, Twickenham, Middlesex 2W2 SIP 

tel: 061-893 4429 

206-12 - - 
1MBRAM 
AML BIOS 

£369 386SX 16.. 
1MB RAM 
AMI BIOS 

E5Z5 386-25 ... 
2 MB HAM 
AMI BIOS 

. E725 

SEAGATE DISK DRIVES 
SllZSQMFMa.5‘2l.5MB4flrfi$. 
ST125.1 MFM3 F 21 SWBSBnis 
ST225MFM5 25" 21 DMB&Sms 
6T251MFM5 !5'«.8MB28rrts 
5T4H6MFM5 25" &3 2M8 2&«n5 
ST11UQMFM3 E-MBIbms 

ST15XA1DE3.5 
STT102AIOE1 
ST112WIDE3. 
ST1I44* IDE3 
S11162AIDE 3 
&T1201AIPE 3 
ST1239A1DE3 

w.TinaiM.... 
5 M OMBZams... 
5 Hi 0MB15mi 
5kl24 OMBI&niS 
5“ Ml OPMSms 
5- 177.0MB 15ms 
S'211 DMB 15ms 

t U5 ST23BRHLL5.25-32 £ 140 

...£ I5i3 &T277RRLL 5 25‘ 65 5WH2BirtS £ ian 

..£ ITS 
t 160 ST4162E ESDI 5.25" 156.0MB 16ms £ 550 

..,£360 5T43B4C ESDI 5.25" 337 0MB l4rre £ 900 

...£ 356 ST4766E ESDI 5 25 675 DMB Ifims ElttO 

I 1+0 ST12SNSCSI3 S'W.0M«.aBms E 100 
S 242 ST157N SCSI 3 S' 49.0WV8 20*15 £ 175 

. C 300 ST?9€N SCSI S 25" 84 DNB2&HS E 225 
t 290 5T4I&2NSCSI5 26" 155.0MB ifins .£ 565 
t JAD 5T43SDKSCSI525'3Q7 DMB ig -ns [ 32& 
1:53D- ST47U2N SCSI 5,25'513.0M l&ms £1250 
£ 566 SH7KN SCSI 5.25' Wb.DMBiSre £1360 

£ 119 ST4l?aaN&tSlS 25’ 1050 0M& 'Sms CIBSfl 
ST225RRU5 2^21 0M*H ESitvS. 

OTHERS ON REQUEST HARDCARDS SUPPLIED 

DISK CONTROLLERS 
OetB-eiTMDD FDDCOMTflO«-LER1:1 WITH 15, IP 16 . L 32 
ST01 J^-BIT SC Si HOO CONTROLLER T 1. . ...£35 

ST02 0-BIT SCSI HOC FDD CONTROLLE R 1:1. - .£ 40 
ADAPTEC IS* BU SCSIHDD FOD CONTROLLER .. L’-c 
FDOMAIN 16-BIT SCSI HDD F DO COWmOiLER 1:1 ... . ■ -™ 
ST11M8-BITMFMHDOCONTROLLER3.1 . . L -J 
ST21M 16-BIT MFM HDD CONTflQLLEH 2; 1 ..— J 
ST2ZM 16-BIT MFM HDD.FDD CONTROLLER . £ ^ 
LJCL-1 l$-BITMFMHDO FDD CONTROLLER 1:1. . - * ” 

ST11ftS-BIT RLLHOO CONTROLLER 3:1.  —-.' 36 
ST21R1$-B1TPLL HDD CONTROLLER 2:1 ,. £ 
ST22R 16-BIT RLL HOD FOD CONTROLLER 2 1. . • £ 55 

FULL RANGE OF WESTERN DIGITAL CONTROLLERS AVAILABLE 

NEW from Langsoft - Reader - the power! ul 
grammar, spelling and style checker tor PCs 

Available at a special introductory price of £29.95 until 

31 st July 1991 - a saving of £ 10 on the RRP of £39.95 

Reader checks punctuation, spelling, word usage* grammar and style of 
any kind of English text. Us massive 500,000 word dictionary includes 
British and American spellings. Reader has easy-to-use pull-down 

menus with context sensitive help. It reads plain ascu text and write'- a 
report coniaining the input text with comments, and a summary 
including paragraph, sentence and word statistics, Flesch-Kincaid and 
other readability indexes, and words classified by pan of speech and 

frequency in the English language as a whole. 

Sentences may be marked as 
* starting with and/or/but 
- ending with a preposition 
* containing no verb 
* particularly complex 
■ particularly short or long 

Constructs cheeked include 

* contractions such as i'll 
* incorrect use of more/less 
* use of passive voice 
* split infinitives 

Words may be marked as 
* incorrectly capitalized 
■ unrecognized 
* American English 
- British English 

- archaic 
* dialect 
- formal 

* informal 
* literary 
- nonstandard 
* technical 

Reader is available for IBM PCs and compatibles. It needs MD-DOS 
Version 2.1 or later. 420K free RAM, and 2 Mbytes hard disk space. 
Send cheque/P.O. for £29.95, specifying disk format required <5.-5 or 

3.5"), to:- 

n oft 
Langsoft Ltd,, 5 Rosemont Road, London W3 9LT, Td: 061-992-2056 

from 

28p 
! LOCKABLE DISC BOXES 

3.5" 
DS/DD 

9.99 
18.99 
32.99 
76.99 

148.99 
284.99 

40 x 3.5 
50 X 5.25 
80 x3.5 
100 x 5.25 

£3.99 
£4.29 
£4.49 
£4.99 

3.5" 
SONY 
12.99 
23.99 
43.99 

107.99 
199.99 
389.99 

*Our disks are fully guaranteed 
and come complete with label* 
qr envelopes, labels and tabs. 

3.5" 
DS/HD 

22.99 
43.99 
64.99 

156.99 
303.99 
599.99 

5.25" 
DS/DD 

7.99 
13.99 
22.99 
55.99 

109.99 
214.99 

ACCESSORES - POST 
Mouse Mat (Boxed) 
Mouse Holder 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 
31/2 Disk Clean Kit 
51/4 Disk Clean Kit 
Roll of 1000 31/2 disk labels 
Printer Cable (1.5mtr) 

5.25" 
DS/HD 

13.99 
24.99 
47.99 

113.99 
213.99 
399.99 

2.99 
2.99 
6-99 
2.99 
2.99 
6.99 
3.99 

RIBBONS Post Ft#® 

SNAP 
COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES LTD 

TOP QUALITY COMPATIBLE BRANDS 
AMSTRAD DMPSOOO/3QOD/3teO 
AM5TPA0 DMP400Q 
CANON PWIOBQ/TAXAN KAO A 
CITIZEN 120DLSP10 
EPSON FX/MX/RX&Q 
epson ixao/ee 
MANNESMAN N TALLY MT80 
PANASONIC KXF 1QBWS1/82 
PANASONIC KXP11S4 
STAR LC10 MONO 
STAR LC10 4-COLOUR 
STAR LC24-10 

©ft 

1 OFF 3 OFF 
2.90 2.60 
4.90 4.70 
3 30 3.10 
390 3,70 
3.40 3.20 
2.80 2,60 
4.80 4.60 
4.S0 4-30 
4.50 4.30 
2.90 2.60 
5,90 5.7Q 
3.90 3.70 

PAPER Tap Quality 

FANFOLD WITH MICRO-PE RFS 

11 X 9.5 60GSM 
11.66 X 9.25 {A4J 7DGSM 
11.66 x 9.25 (A4) 30GSM 
11.66X 9.25 (A4) 90GSM 

M&DL 
'M 0>MLY 

7.99 
10.49 
11.99 
13.99 

13.99 
18.49 
20.49 
23.99 

ALL PRODUCTS SUBJECT 
TO AVAILABILITY 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT, 
PLEASE ADD £2.99 POSTAGE AND 

PACKING FOR DISKS * BOXES £3,9$ 
FOR PAPER, E.O.E. 

m m lb © o3 

TaHx!?Si^usinegsParl<, 42 Flaxley Road, Stechford, Birmingham B33 9HL 



COMPETITION 
WIN! WIN! WIN1 WIN! WIN! 

WIN A £1,200 
IMAGE SCANNER 

Mtkl 1 I r P -lr : 
LaH.%dulrHy iu b. 

I t \ t i i i i t i 
' Ji Vi 1 - J 1 

mm 

When we tried 

the Pentax Image Scanner SB- 

A43Q1 we were suitably 

impressed. Getting together with Pentax 

to of*or one as a competition prize meant 

that we caul-di offer the bast Express DTP 

prize ever. This is trie second half of the 

competition so get out your answers from 

Express 135, add Ihem To this week's 

answers and send them in. 

The A4 sized llatt>e<j scanner comes 

with PC Paintbrush VL a suite of software 

which allows you to scan and edit your 

images and all the cables and interfaces 

to conned the scanner to your PC and for 

you to get started. 

The simple to use scanner reads any 

paper size up to A4 and because <it is a 

flatbed scanner it can handle awkward 

and bulky images. Using a mouse, the 

menus and docurngnlanon. provided, you 

can be working within a few minutes. 

Whether you want to scan images (or 

Express 155 gave you the first chance towards winning a 

Pentax image scanner - now here’s your second. Get the 

answers right and your PC could do more than just 

improve your image... 

d) Listening to short wave radio. 

2) Which rather splendid scanner 

manufacturer has the telephone num¬ 

ber 081 ’-064 4422? 

a) National Travel 

b} British Hail 

c) Fenian 

d) Lotus UK Ltd 

3} Where is the national register of 

Births, Marriages and Deaths currently 

held? 

a) Somerset House 

b) St Catherine's House 

c) Scunthorpe 

d) Southport 

4) What does CAD stand for 

a) Computer aided design 

b} Crowbars and Dumptrucks 

c) Come and Dig 

d) Computerised Arc Display 

5) What machine are Express' pages 

sel on? 

a) Sinclair Spectrum 

b| DEC mainframe 

c) Sam Coup£ 

d) Linotramc typesetter 

Complete the following in less than 12 

witty words: l don t tpifaw trends, t set 

them and a good exempts of this is 

like to brighten up the office newsletter, 

the Pentax scanner can convert text, line 

drawings and even photographs into 

image liles that can be printed out directly, 

edited and used as il lustrations. 

In high resolution mode the scanner 

works al the same resolution as a laser 

printer (-300dpi) and can scan an A4 page 

in highest resolution in under 20 seconds. 

For more information about Pentax scan¬ 

ners [and in case you're nol the lucky 

winner) you can call David Miller at 

Pen tax on OBI -864 4422. 

When you’ve answered this week's 

questions, stick them on the outside o! an 

envelope or postcard and send them to 

Express Scanner Com pc, 26 Monmouth 

Street, Bath BA1 £BW to arrive no later 

than 4 JuTy. 

1) What else can you use a Hat bed 
Ma nner lor? 
a) Looking in I adies' tummies lor bathes 

b) Reading a book with OCR software, 

the basis of artwork and logos, or if you'd t) Getting a good nighl's sleep prprrri rrl-H-H-H-H-J-i-M-mi Jiiiii'i'IJ 

r MAKE SURE YOU GET A COPY 
OF NEXT WEEK'S EXPRESS 

Cwiplele (Ms form and bond il to ysnn newsagent 

TO THE NEWSAGENT: Pbas* reserve me ....  mpy/copies d New 

Computer Express every week, beginning with issue 13?, out an 4 July, 

COMING NEXT THURSDAY 

NAME 

ADDRESS.,, 

TELEPHONE NUMBER ...___._*_ 

fu- tlx MwiMpnT: New Computer Express '^ puiPsM by Mir* PuWsirag ami h 
mailable From yaw local wbeleHikr. Send beck all fm Future shop smre cuupuK For tnir, n 
a fre* drw r« Kate Wcdfe*. Felire PufalisMn^. Monmouth Slre*t Bath 111 SiW. 

Spaced Out 
Holograms in space? 

Satellite bulletin boards? 
Express meets o 

company that's totally 
off-planet 

3D Construction Kit 
Yep a virtual world 

builder has arrived - is it 
any cop? 

OKI's LED laser 
The first of its kind - and 

at a goad price! 

PLUS 
* Hoi newi 
* front End 

* Games Week 
* Whole Wired World 

* Tech Tips 
* Circuit City 

* Express On-line 
* Express Mait 

4 The PO Column 
* Programming 

> Cold mns for: Anvig o, 
Archimedes,. CPC, C&4, 

Macintosh.-PC, 
Spectrum and ST 

AND 
WIN A TOP-NOTCH 

LASER FOR FREEIJ 
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Wt rpigrcl irt- Hin« enter ifUG Shy personal 

wrttspondtnM- TeohnieN pujuirksstiwld 

be ectflressed to Tech Tips ai nw address 

below. Wmlte every cure Is token m tne 

preparaliofl of New Comparer Express. Future 

Publish no c annc: be tveld responsible tor the 

cun sequences ol any atrers Ihal may dccif 

- SubscripSarts; IMOW Bam, Somcriort. 
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► Pdnied by fledwwd Press, (rfeikshem, Wihs 
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E-mail: ASPECTS : Ofil 792 0260 
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PRESTEL @011112623 

| LVour guarantee of value’ | 
This, magazine comes 1mm Future 
Finishing.. a company Founded yj&l si* 
years ago, but which now sells more 
computer magajnes Hian ariy uHier 

publisher in Brdain. We offer: 

Better advice. Dir Ellies are packed wth 
tfK, suggestions and explanatory 
features, written by tte best in tfe 
bimiess. 

StronEer reviews. We have a cast-iron 
policy of editorial independence, and our 
reviews give clear buying 
recommend Elions- 

dearer design. vuu reiOd sulkt 
iriormatioii fast. So our designers 
hgrilighi key elements by usinji chans, 
Uy^'uriis. iLf'r'iiT'jry boxes, annotated 
photographs, etc. 

More reader interactwn. We draw 
slroogjy on readers' contributions, 
resultng n the liveleSl krTteij page^ and 
the best reader tips. Biiyrig nne ci pw 
magazines is like jomng a nationviYde user 
group. 

Better value for money. More pages, 
better quality: magazines you can trust. 

■ i 

uiure 
Fi'Birsmrrs 

Home of Britain's frnesf computer 
magazines, 

new Computer Express 
Amiga Format ■ ST Format 

Amiga Power * Amiga Shopper 
PC Pkis» PC Answers * £QOO Plus 

Amstrad Action * Your Sinclair 
Commodore Format ■ Sega Power 
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19 4 DRAFT 

SEIKOSHA SP*19QO 
* Beat Cddt Performance 
* 99 Column Print Width 
* 192Cps Draft &t2cpi (Elite) 
* iOcpt NLO ®12cpt (Elite) 
* IK Printer Buffer 

* Epson FX950 & IBM Pro tt Compatible 
* Puli Tractor & Bottom Feed 

* Graphics Resolution - 144 x72dpi 
* Parallel Centronics Interface 
■ Paper Parking As Standard 
* EPEE Starter Kit „ 

REF Pfli &IW 
R«P .. £210.33 
STARTER KIT .. . f39 M 

TOTAL RRP; EZW.29 
SWWB: E93.4D 

SILICA PRICE: £146.33 V f VAT - f146S3 J 

£125 

NEW IOW PRICES! 
[ON SEIKOSHA DOT MATRIX!B 

PRINTERS 

192 cps 

SEIKOSHA SP-2000 
#l? Column Print Width 
IRScpa Draft 6H2cpi (Elite) 
4Bcp* NLQ &12cpi (Elite) 
Large 2lK Buffer 
Pull Tractor A Bottom Feed 
Graphics Resolution - 144x72dpi 
Paper Parking At Standard 
TREE Starter Kit 

SEIKOSHA SP-2415 
* Good Coal Performance 
* 136 Column Prim Width 
* 2*0cps Draft &l2cpt (Elite) 
* Steps NLQ ®12cpi (Elite) 
* Tractor A Bottom Feed 
* Graphics Resolution - 2*0 x 144dpi 
* Paper Parking As Standard 
* FREE Starter Kit 

WRU RRP: £253 TS 
SWING: CTQO 

saucM m 
£139 

tmss k. * vat = j-^naal 

CPS 
DRAFT 

n«p . 
SttRTEH KJT 

TOTAL RRP: 
SAVING: 

SILICA PtOCE: 

£29.95 
Eina.as 
£125.1? 

tmM 

R^F FRfKIS 

£239 
l+VAT 

SEIKOSHA SL-92 
SO Column Print Width 
2*0cps Draft &12cpi (Elite) 
dOcps NLQ &12cp) (Elite) 
Large 44K Butter 
Pull Tractor A Bottom Peed 
Graphic* Resolution - 360x360dpi 
Paper Parking As Standard 
FREE Starter Kit 

RRP .,, 
STARTER KIT 

REF: Ml «®2 

SfDCA POCE; 1133,33 l + VAT - E233J3. J 

TOTAL RRP, C4H.S 
SAVING- ClM 75 

144d8It 

SEIKOSHA LT-20 
* World* First DM •Notebook Prime 
* 90 Column Print Width 
* 144cpt Draft ®i2cpl (Elite) 
* GQCps NLQ ®12cpi (Eiitej 
* Built-m Cuf Sheet Feeder 
m Graphics Resolution - 380xl»0dpf 
* Parallel Centronics Interface 
m FREE Starter Kit 

REF- Mil 6320 
FIHP £433 55 
SWffl'EH KIT . m as 

TOTAL flWft £453 53 
SAWING £112.12 

5MJC4 fflKf, £351.33 

£299 

Silica Sysiems are pleased to recommend Seikosha printers at specialty low 
promotional prices. The Seikosha range are built lo exacting standards by 
a company |hat is used to manufacturing high ■quality precision products. 
In fad, you may find fhal you are already wearing one of these on your wrist 
when we tell you that Seikosha are part of the massive Seiko croup [with 
a turnover of £6 billion and over 18,000 staff!). 

When you buy a Seikosha printer from Silica, we will give you a Silica Printer 
Starter Kit [worth £29.95) FREE OF CHARGE to make sure you gel off to 
a flying start with your new printer. For further information on the Seikosha 
range, complete and return the coupon below. Or, if you can't wait to gel 
your hands on a new iow priced Seikosha printer, telephone our sales hotline, 
001-309 lilt now lo place your order. 

• FREE DELIVERY 
Neat day - artywtierp in the UK mainland 

• FREE HELPLINE 
Technical helpline open during olfae hours. 

• FREE STARTER KIT 
’Worth £29.95 wrilfi every Seikosha primer 

• 1 YR WARRANTY 
With every Seikosha printer from Silica. 

[FREE! STARTER 
Ewpry Seikosha printer Item Sil»ce, comas cam plefe wilfi 
lha Silica Prime# Starter Kil FREE OF CHARGE, including 
everything you need Co got up and running with your new 
printer immediately. 

• 3K" Oval Format Oitk with Amiga A ST Printer Drivers 
• 1.S Matte Partita! Printer Cable 

• 200 Sheets of High Quality CdeliewNit Paper 
• 200 Continuous Address Labels Gt! Tractor Feed 
• J GMftlUflltt Emreiepes Off Ifoctor Feed 

If you already own a printer, and would 
Ki« a Silica Primer Starter kit, you may 
order One for the Silica price of only 
E24.9S - £5 Off RRF (raf: KIT 5000). 

NORMAL RRP 

£29.95 

+ VAT - £351.33 

324 DRAFT 

SEIKOSHA SL-210 
a 
* 
* 
* 

SO Column Print width 
3 24 cps Brett @12cpi (Elite) 
lOScps NLQ ®f2cpt (Elite) 
$R Printer Buffer 

• 2 Bin Cut Sheet Feeder 
• Graphic* Resolution - 3S0x36Odpt 
* Plug-in Function Cards 
* FREE Starttr Kit 

REF- PR I KIFt 
*RP. CTO.tt 
STARTED KIT . £23 36 

TOTAL RRP; tm.TI 
SAVING: HB4.95 

StUCA PRICE: £U|_*J V+VAT - £469 93 

£399 

277 dSSSt 

SEIKOSHA SL-230 
• 135 Column Print Width 
• 2?Tfcps Draft &12cpi (Elite) 
• 92ept NLO &12ppt (Elite) 
• 9 Fonts Aa Standard 
• 2 Bin Cut Sheet Feeder 

• Graphics Resolution - 36Ox3G0dpi 
• Piug-in Function Card# 
• FREE Starter Kit „ 

RIF: Ml 1423 
ftHP . J3Z1.J3 
STARTER KIT £29 9fi 

TOTAL RRP: 
SAVING. £499 

OJC# PRICE: E3M43 ^ +VAT ^ ESaS.SQ 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
. COURIER DELIVERY: On ail fiandwarie orders shipped ill liie UK. 
_ i^^flT HELPLINE- Team of pc iHcJmical experts at your service. 
. MATCH: We normally malch tompetrtors on A "Same product - Same price" basis. 

•• IP BUSHED 12 YEARS: Proven track record in piDfessional comeulfit saias 
* + government Wfitne discounts available for large orders 
* ^OWWpOAfSr Dempnsfratoa and training laerlities at our London & Sidcup branchas 

ST^CK ^AnGE: All of ytMJr PC feauirements irom Pne supplier 

I n*5f,j£tTil,LOG|/ES-' W11 66 nnailed m vou 'ww errars and softwire/pwipheraJ stalls 
* haitmfwt:- By «sh. cheque and all maior eranfet cants. 

u.n lout n6w Prin^- *0 sugdus you think vary carefully atyx,i WHERE 

KKiiS SjTS ^ fiKe^ 1ew mm5 attef ^ h*™ rr'aa* ^ur P^h"M*. wt»n you 
S ! , ^Tf,lphe " *ohware. or help and advice And. will the company yog bvy from 

£***'£ 0 nsw PfoCliaB7 ** Silica Sysieins, ensure ttiai yow will nave rtoihmg tg 
oen?3* ^”in E,Btabl,5hed far m,ef 1? yearH and, wnh o»r unrival ted ek|»ri*nce and sk- 
» ™8V our^uflomers repuirernamswith an undWWtandmg wh.cH i**eoond 
Ser«l^ h V? CUr *°rd ^ "■ ^ coupon now for OUr lateal Free i Heratvr» and begin lo experience 1h* "Sirica Systems Service1. 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 

081-309 1111 SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

....;>r 
LONDON SHOP: 

Opening Hour*- 
SIDCUP SHOP: 

SflllrHJdK ft* rinnr), Oxford Street, London; W1A 1AB Tel: 071-^2$ tZ34 
Mon-Ew Mtomhapn LMUM^W: Thuq^nr until -Sflm EiWniion: 3014 

1-1? The Mews. Hallwm Rd„ Sidcup, Kenl DA14 4DX 
Qpjrtnu Hpura Mcn-6K Si»air B30sm Friday I Tpm fmn Mo; OS* .300 0)5? 

SiHcaSystems, Depi MCE-~.5B~ T™MeT~HaiSwRd*S “ 40X 

11 PLEASE sehd free seikosha informatioh 
I MrVMrafMs fiitisls;.. Surname: 

Address 

I 
....►h..,..,.... Postcode: 

Tel (Homs): .......... Tel (Work): ... 

Company Name (if applicable}: 

I 

r 
i 

i 

i 

^Miidh eompgterf*), if any, dp you Own? ...... _J 

nJWW1-. tor th# ai*M iiAMnuliai 



Complete Package Price Only £39 

V Digicom Offers You Jr 
Jr hnee Catalogue <\VLih All Orders) 

A Re-guT.ir New'•I.Hits Aixl.Si\\iil CJMTo-s 

-V12 Monih Ginirriniee On All Product 

A Friday Replacement Of Faulty Produel 

A Teelimol Helpline 

A AIL Product Tested Before Despatch 
A Price Or Product Match Wbarfside Is Ctapositc The Bridge Pub On The A 5 Watlinc Street 

rti.. ■ ■** r« I \' ■ jiavie Are Vn^m T»i |Vui;.' Wnbiu Nini t I AIV 

Phone Our 24 Hour Hot Line 

(0908) 378008 
8 Lines Open 

Fax (0908) 379700 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Visit Our Showroom Open Mon-Sat 9.00am-5,30pm 

DIGICOM 
36-37 Wharf side. Fenny Stratford. Wat ting Street 

Milton Keynes MK2 2AZ 

1 Meg Amiga Screen gems Pack (As detailed in the above <jfTer» Hus 

The Superb Philips CMS833Mk2 Multipurpose Colour/Stereo 

Monitor ^ jPf.OO AA 
Free Amiga/B833 Lend And fYlonilur Dusl Cover ^ X/ O * V7 V 

I Meg Amiga Screengems Pack {As detailed in the above olTer) PLUS 

Philips CM8833Mk2 (Colour,'Slereo Monitor^ 

Star LC200 9 Pint Colour Printer) 

Free Printer I Ju st Cover &. Lead, 

HOW TO ORDER 
By Phone: 
Cull Our Credit Card Order Line 
And Quote Your Credit Card Details To Our 

Helpful Sales Staff We Accept ACCESS, 
EURQCARD, VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX. 
BARCLAYS CONNECT, SWITCH, anti 
1.0 M HA hi D t’HEUl I CHARGE. 

By Mail: 

Simply Write Down Your Order 
And Past It Tn LJs Wilh A Personal Cheque, 

Postal Order,Ban ken Dtufi Or Building 

Society Cheque Made Payable To "Digicum 

Computer Services Lid". 
|l*erc41al Cheq ue* Kn*ul« till* totleif De*pi«dlS 

£828.00 

Include VAT 
And FREE 

Nest Pav Courier Delivery Ai L.YIKi Extra 

The New Amiga 1500 Is Here ! 
The Ultimate Personal Home Computer Designed To Cover Every 
Computing Requirement.Fmm Business To Leisure And From 

Design To Education 

Includes ; 1500 CPU with One Megabyte of Memory : 
Separate Keyboard : Additional Disk Drive 
Optional IBM Comparability 
9 Expansion Slots Plus This Great Software 

L WORKS PLATINUM EDITION 
DELUXE PAINT 3 

THEIR FINEST HOUR 
BATTLE CHESS 

SMOTY+ 
TERRAIN EDITION 

POPULOUS SPECIAL 

1500 System Only 

£679.00 
L500 System With 
Philips S833Mkl 1 

£909.00 

tpriplHlllr i i i i i r i ■ I x 
* Jtn ■■■ 

1 I p rip.1414*1 
fiir i rail 

System With Comrnod 

ur Monitor And 52M1 
I Drive Only 

The New 1 Meg Amiga From Digicom 
Following The Huge Success Of Our F-1.9 Digistar Offer,We At Digicom Are Proud To Present The Meanest Pack Available For 
The Amiga A500. This Unbeatable Deal Now Includes Commodore’s Screengems Pack PLUS the A501 RAM,'Clock Upgrade Plus 

Our Very Ow n Exclusive New Arcade Smash Hits Pack And The Chart Topping I Megabyte Version Of Kick Off 2! 
Includes: Amiga A500 Computer 512K Keyboard PLl S A50I 512K RAM,'Clock Expansion Fitted To Give 1 Meg Memory Total 
• Built-in 1 megabyte DS/DD 3.5" Disk Drive • Multi-Tasking Operating System • Latest Kick start And Workbench U • 
Superb 4096 Colour Graphics # Speech Synthesis • 4 Channel Digital Stereo Sound • Notepad Word Processor # Commodore 
Mouse Pius 3 Owners Manuals # Amiga Basie Program Language • T.\ Modulator And All Connecting Leads And Cables 

- Plus This Great Software : Shadow Of The Beast 2 • Days Of Thunder 

AMIGA I • Back To The Future 2 • Night Breed • Deluxe Paint 2 

5001 Plus Exclusively to Digicom 
Bring The At mosphere Of The Arcade To Your Home With The 
Arcade Smash Hits Pack From Sega,!ncorporating Five Of Hie Most 
Exciting Games Around ! 

Thunder _. . After 
rjk 
Wr 

, Shinobi 
Blade Run Burner 

Plus : A High Quality Microswitched Joystick, 
Amiga Tailored Dustcover, 10 Blank Disks And 

Disk Storage Box, Mouse Mat And,,.., 

NoticeTThe Memory Lpgrade Supplied AVith This Offer Is The 
OfTicial Commodore A5hl Ram Expansion Worth £99*00 ANY 
Alternative Expansion Unit Will Invalidate Your Warranty 

THE C AME 
OF THE 
YEAR 

■L 


